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A movement to make in- 

ternational justice practica- 

ble and serviceable is not sub- 
ject to partisan consideration. 

For years Republican’ and 

Democratic administrations and 
party platforms alike have ad-| 
vocated a court of justice to. 

which nations might voluntarily 
} bring their disputes for judicial | 

| decisions. 
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Los Angeles took the stand and | (092: kidnaped three members of Assailing the pending resolution ighting. 

‘bers. who fled after an! 

ful attempt to rob the 

<+ate Bank of Leonore, II1., | 

nded and captured in | 
- McNabb, IIL, by a force | 

nty and city ‘police. | 
‘aken to jail at Ottawa, | 

Shee ff Killed Near McNabb. 

rs killed Charles Bundy, 
bank cashier, and) 

Axline of Marshall 

0 led his deputies 
ang in their final stand 

near McNabb, in Put- 

iso wounded Charles | 

vember of the board of | 

<« of La Satie County, and 

-heriff Brown of Marshall : 

id robber was identified as _| 

‘ech, address unknown, An- | | ? | 

icents a gallon in St. Louis by major 
seriously wounded, was 

not to defeat or to delay the ob- | 
jective of adherence. | 

The sovereignty of the United | 
} 

States will be in no way dimin- | 
ished or jeopardized by such ac-, 

At this period in international | 

of moment to the future of 

world peace, the United States 

has an opportunity once more 
to throw its weight into the} 
scale in favor of peace. 
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24 the captive robber re- 
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1 outhwest, the four and 
you hostage encountered 

: under Sheriff Axline. Dep- 
riff Brown was wounded in 

arm. 

Leonore and Varna, 
own was wounded, the rov- 
-ndoned the farmer’s auéo- 

.-d forced a traveling sales- 
ive up his. Still keeping: 
prisoner, they cut back 

» Varna and fled from 

to Putnam County. 

‘cNabb the robbers left the 
» and attempted to escape 

tield. Sheriff Axline and 
followed. The robbers, 
om behind trees, killed’| 

‘ine. 

police, deputies from Put- 

and Marshall counties, 
\ police from Peoria, La 

eru soon surrounded the 
ng escape cut off, the 
tified as Leech fired a 

> own head. 
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ter it for determination of questions 

involving America with any other | hegan the 
» 

country? | Cassidy. 

for American adherence to the 

World Court after President Roose- 

velt had urged its approval in a 

special message, Johnson said this 
would be the “first step” toward 

membership in the League. 

He added the “Senator from Ida- 

ho (Pope) was preparing a resolu- 

tion for League membership, that 
the State Department was aiding in 

its preparation, and that Pope had 
told the Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee this was “substantially” cor- 
rect. 

Johnson did not say the admin- 
istration favored going into the 

League. Pope has said the depart- 

‘declared it 

ment was assisting in the phraseol- 

ogy of his resolution, but that this 
was of no significance. 

Against Entering World Court. 

Concerning the proposal that the 

United States enter the World 
Court, Johnson said: “Do we en-| 

preservation of peace? Not so. Not 

so. Do we enter it for the deter-| 
mination of any American que 5- | 

Not so. Not so. Do we en-| 

Not so. Not so. 
“Then why do we enter it? Not | 

for America, our beloved republic, 

esis of our institutions. 
“I'm not bound to win, but I’m 

ICKES APPROVES WABASH LOAN pound to be true. 1 stand here to- 
Road to 

_ Charles Bridge Work. 
By the Associated Press. : 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Secre- 

tary of Interior Ickes, Public Works 
Administrator, today approved a 

loan of $2,350,000 to the Wabash 
Railway Co. for constructing a 
bridge across the Missouri River at 

St. Charles, Mo. 
The railroad already has_ spent 

$926,000 in preliminary construc- 
tion. 

RAIN TONIGHT AND MAYBE 
~ TOMORROW, THEN COLDER 
THE TEMPERATURES. 

34 ee 

12 noon . : - 

WMAIDUWUA WW » BY Dy DD wD Pe a 4° p. m3 
Yesterday's high, 40 (12:15 p. 

31 (12:0) a. @i.?. . 

Official forecast 

for St. Louis and 

vicinity: Rain to- 
night and possibly 

CLAUSE : tr tomorrow morn- 

/ \/4 ing, followed by 
fair and colder; 

lowest tempera- 
ture tonight 
about 40. 
Missouri: 

Cloudy, rain © to- 
night and  prob- 

ably in extreme 

east portion _ to- 
morrow morning; 

colder in  south- 

west portion’ to- 

night; colder to- 

morrow. 
Illinois: Snow 

or rain in north, 

and rain in south 

portion tonight and probably’ to- 

morrow morning; warmer im east 

and extreme south portions tonight; 

colder late tomorrow. 

Sunset, 5:04; sunrise (tomorrow) 

7:18. 

Stage of the Mississippi 

Louis, 7.4 feet, a fall of 0.6; at Graf- 

ton, IIL, 7.3 feet, a rise of 0.1; the 

Missouri at St. Charles, 12.4 feet, a 

fall of 0.9. 

WHO'LL GET HOOKE 
WITH THE GOLD 

WEATHERBIRD 
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

at . St.] 

| entanglements, no abandonment of 
» | policy or principle.” 

we do would be of small conse- 

quence. 

may bode ill for the American. re- 

that he had consulted the State De- 

partment on the League. 

Senator Robinson Opens Debate in 

here I have stood during my | 
Get $2,350,000 for St.! entire political life. This matter is | 

of transcendent importance. 
“It is nonsense to say that what} 

No pronunciamento can 

change that statement. The impli- 

cations that arise from our action 

public.” 
Pope later denied off the floor 

Favor of Adherence, 

Opening debate for ratification of 

the three pending protocols, Sen- 
ator Robinson asserted yesterday 

that American entry “involves no 

“It demonstrates co-operation,” 

he added, “in an effort to substi- 
tute right and justice for force and 

terror—to substitute law for an- 
archy in international affairs.” 
He caused speculation with his 

concluding statement that a_substi- 

tute court proposal may be forth- 

coming that would make die-hard 
nationalists appreciate the sound- 

ness of The Hague tribunal. 
Court opponents, however, denied 

a rival plan was under considera- 

tion. Robinson declined to amplify 

his floor remarks. It was recalled, 
however, substitute proposals were 
offered the last time the Senate 
considered the issue. 

“Before this debate concludes,” 

said Robinson, “I expect that such 
efforts as have been made by Sen- 

ators to make provision for the 

creation of another court to take 

the place of the world court will be 

brought up before the Senate and 

discussed,” he said. “When that Is 

done you will be surprised and re- 

joice at the thoughtfulness, the tol- 

erance, the impartiality which 

underlies the statute of the per- 

manent court of international justice 

(World Court); and you will be 

equally surprised that great minds 

glorified here: have demonstrated 

their incapacity to devise any plan 

comparable in its possible advant- 

ages and benefits to those of the 

permanent court 

justice.” 

ef international, 

their positive opinion 
Hauptmann was the ransom note 

writer. Osborn, the seventh expert 

to testify, is the son of the first. 
Albert S. Osborn, who gave his tes- 
timony last week. 

Court adjourned for the day at 
4:31 p. m. 

Defense Motion Denied. 

Frederick A. Pope of the defense 

counsel opened the day’s_ session 

with a motion: “I desire to move to 

strike out the testimony of yester- 
day’s last witness—the man who 
made baby thumbguards. He said 

that the thumbguard he examined 
was of mono-metal and that he was 
the manufacturer of it. I submit 

that the witness is not qualified. 

He is not an expert of any kind. 

All he knew about the quality of 

the metal is that which he learned 
by wearing a ring made from it.” 

“Is this motion opposed?” Asked 

“Of course we oppose it,” said | 

Attorney-General David T. Wilentz. | 
“The motion is denied,” the Jus- | 

tice then ruled, and Assistant At-| 

torney-General Joseph A. Lanigan | 

direct examination of | 
Cassidy said he resided in 

Highland Park, just outside of 
Richmond, and that he was docu- 

ment examiner for the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railroad. 

After his qualifications were con- 
ceded by the court, the witness 

quickly related how he had exam- 
ined both the ransom and _ the 

Hauptmann writings with a view to 

comparing them. His examination, 
he said convinced him that all of 

the 14 ransom notes were written 

by the one person. 

“The same person who wrote the 
request writings and the standard 

writings wrote those ransom notes,” 

Cassidy declared. 

@. Who wrote those § rarsom 

notets? A. If Mr. Hauptmann wrote 
the standard writings, he also wrote 

the ransom notes. 

Explanation of Findings. 

He began explanation of his find- 
ings and’ enumerated errors in 

spelling. 

“ ‘Sound’ 

‘s-o-u-n-d’ 

spelled. 

‘a-n-y-d-i-n-g.’ 

tribute this to the German 

ence.”’ 
“All the notes,” Cassidy = said,} 

‘were written by the same person. | 

He said that in both specimens, | 

“our,” was spelled both correctly 

and incorrectly. 
Cassidy pointed to other misspel- 

lings. He said the use of “the” for 

“they” occurred twice in. the ran- 

som notes and seven times in the 

Hauptmann writings. The mis- 

spelled word “bee” for “be” was 

also cited. 
No Chance of Imitation. 

Cassidy said concerning the de- 

fense contention that someone may 

have imitated Hauptmann’s writing 

in penning the ransom notes. . 

“The possibility is so improbable 

as to be absolutely negligible. That’s 

my honest opinion,” he said. 

C. Lloyd Fisher, associate defense 

counsel, took the witness for cross- 

examination. 

14 Letters “Too Many” to Copy. 

Q. Do you think a handwriting 

might have been copied on the 

ransom notes? A. If a very ex- 

pert imitator tried, he might be 

able to copy some, but gee whiz, Mr. 

Fisher, 14 letters! That's too many. 

Fisher tried to have the expert 

agree that a clever penman, with 

a specimen of Hauptmann's writing 

and misspelling, could imitate it.. 

| 

should be spelled 

but was ‘s-o-n-d,”’ he 
“Anything was spelled 

I’m inclined to at- 
influ- 

|'olace within the grounds, pounced 

'detrained and spent 

The witness insisted it would be 

” 

Continued on Page 2, Column ~. 
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the State Prison Board and its sec- | 

retary, Mark E. Uoon, and felled | 

the veteran warden, Janme B. Holo- | 

han, with a blow. They escaped in | 

an automobile, 

The Warden was knocked uncon- } 

scious and left in the rear of 

prison building as_ the _— 
swept to freedom. 

San Quentin, most populous peni- 
tentiary in the United States, long 
has been the source of rumors of 
unrest within the walls. About. a 
score of prisoners were consigned 

to dungeons recently.on charges of | 
agitating among the 6000 inmates. 

Escapes from San Quentin are 

difficult, however, because it is sit- 
uated on a point of the bay north 

of San Francisco and the only land- 

ward route for fleeing men is to | 

the north. 
Members of the board, in session | 

at the prison, had: just gone to the 

Warden's house for lunch when the 
convicts jumped out from a hiding 

i 

upon the officials and dashed out 

the gates in the official automo- 

bile. ; 
A few minutes after the break the | 

automobile was found about a half 
mile from the prison. r 

20 MAROONED ON TRAIN 
BY BLIZZARD IN. COLORADO 

Passenger Carrier Held in Two- 
Mile Cumbres Pass; Snow Six 

Feet Deep Along Tracks. 

ALAMOSA, Colo., Jan, 16.—Hud- | 

dled in railroad coaches of a Den- 

ver & Rio Grande Western passen- 

ger train, 20 passengers waited to- 

day for giant locomotives to clear 

a path down the San Juan moun- 

tain side with snow plows. 
A blizzard piled the snow six feet 

high along the tracks of the narrow 

gauge line and marooned the pas- 
senger train on the top of two-mile 

high Cumbres Pass. 
Employes of the railroad said 

those aboard the stalled train were 
comfortable as steam was main- 

tained to heat the coaches and 
there was food available. 

The snowstorm, the first in three 
years to tie up traffic on the line, 

also halted three other Rio Grande 
trains. One, a passenger, was un- 

able to go through the drifts near 
Chama, N.:M., but its passengers 

the night in 

the town. One freight was halted 

at Los Pinos, N. M., and another 

at Cresco, N. M. 

IMITATION WOUNDS MADE 
TO GET FREE TRIP AND FOOD 

Pasteur Treatment Given Hungari- 

ans Who Were Not Bitten 

by Animals. 
By the Associated Press. 

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Jan. 16.— 

Several Hungarians from Pecs— 

the town made famous by a hunger 

strike in a coal mine—are enjoying 

a free trip to Budapest, and two 

weeks of free food as a result of 

receiving Pasteur treatment for 

wounds that looked like animal 

bites. 
Directors of the Pasteur Institute 

appealed to the, Pecs police to take 

action against the group. They said 

the persons had made imitation an- 

imal bites in order to obtain the 

Pasteur treatment, with the free 

trip and free food. 

The whole group was given the 

prevention against rabies before the 

doctors discovered the hoax. 
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IOHN GRUNIK IR. 
BROKER, ENDS LI 

Former. Partner in Mark C.| 

Steinberg & Co. Shoots Self 
in His Office. 

| 
John Grunik Jr., former partner | 

in Mark C. Steinberg & Coa., shot | 

and killed himself last evening in | 

the office of his brokerage firm, | 

| John Grunik Jr. & Co., Rialto Build- 

ing. He was 51 years old. 

The body, seated on a divan, was | 

found shortly after 6 o'clock by 

Richard Steinmetz, bookkeeper for | 

the firm. There was a .38-caliber | 

revolver in one hand and a second |! 
| 

revolver on the floor, each contain-| 

‘ing a discharged shell. Police re-| 

ported that a bullet from the 38- | 

caliber weapon had passed through | 

the head. 

Comment on New Deal in ote. 

A note, addressed to the broker's | 

wife, Mrs. Gertrude Grunik, 7317 

Maryland avenue, University City, 

read in part as follows: “My hour 

has come. ‘I am tired of trying to 
figure out just what the New Deal 

will come to. I hope those in the 
saddle.in Washington know. what 

they Fre doing. God have mercy 

on me and bless you. John Grunik 

Sty } | 
A second note contained direc- 

tions for notifying Mrs. Grunik and 

a son, John A. Grunik, an archi- 
tect, 1313 Big Bend boulevard. The 

message directed, “Don’t take my 

body to the mdrgue, take it to the 
Bopp Undertaking Co.” As is cus- 

tomary, police took the body to the 

morgue. 

Steinmetz told police that Grunik | 

offered to drive him to his home, 
5025 Goethe avenue, and requested 

that he wait “until I finish a let- 
ter.” They walked to a parking lot 

at Second and Olive streets, got mm 
Grunik’s “ automobile, and drove! 
back to the Rialto Building, 220) 
North Fourth street, where the 

broker stopped, explaining that he 
had forgotten a pair, of shoes. 

Bookkeeper Finds Body. 

Grunik returned to the machine 
with the .shoes, but remarked, “I 
forgot the tickets,” and re-entered 
the building. Steinmetz waited 15 
minutes, then went to the office 
and found the body. 

The son told a reporter his father 
lost heavily in the market crash and 

recently had been in ill-health, 

As a former junior partner of 
Mark C. Steinberg & Co., Grunik 

was obligated to pay 10 per cent of 

his earnings for 10 years to cred- 
itors of the Steinberg firm. He 

started his own company about 

three years ago, but had not been 

successful. 

A Coroner's verdict of suicide 

while suffering temporary mental 
aberration was returned today. 

Mrs. Grunik testified to her hus- 

band’s losses in the Steinberg com- 

pany, and said he had_ suffered 
from severe mental strain and dia- 

hetes. She feared he would end his | 

life. she said, and on one occasion ’ 

she hid his revolver, 
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-- Associated Press Wirephotos, 

BOVE: “MA” BARKER. and, 
at right, her son, FRED 

BARKER. 

NE PLEADS GUILTY 
-OF ABELN MURDER 

Charles Douthitt. Then 

Stand to Testify Against 
Accused Companion. 

Takes 

Charles Douthitt, one of three ex- 
convicts accused of the murder of 

Charles J. Abeln and his wife in an |: 

attempted holdup, pleaded guilty to- 

day and took the witness stand to 
testify for the State in the trial of 

Frank Kennedy, one of the other 
defendants. Douthitt had previous- 

ly agred to turn State’s evidence. 
Douthitt, as the first witness, took 

the stand immediately following the 

completion of the jury. 
Assistant Circuit Attorney Flynn 

had previously told Circuit Judge 

Russell, the witness was a defend- 

‘ant, so could not legally testify, but 
that Douthitt wished to withdraw 

his plea of not guilty and enter a 
plea of guilty. 

The court interrogated the’ wit- 

ness briefly then accepted the plea, 

consenting to. defer 

Flynn requested. 

Douthitt wore a brown suit. His 

face was drawn and pale. Testify- 

ing nervously, he said he was 28 

vears old, married and had lived in 
St. Louis most of his life. 
Kennedy is charged with partic- 

pating in the murder of Abeln and 
his wife Dec. 22, 1933, in an attempt 

to rob them of $3000, the receipts of 

Abeln’s cigar stores. 
Arthur Schnelt, the third defend- 

ant, will be tried later. 

Roosevelt Message Dated 1934. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Presi- 

dent Roosevel’s World Court mes- 

sage to the Senate today was dated 

Jan. 16, 1934. It was corrected at 

the suggestion of Senator Robinson, 
Democratic leader; to read 1935. 

The POST-DISPATCH 

is the only evening 
newspaper in St. Louis 
with the Associated 
Press news and Wire- 
photo service. 

sentence as | 

(Capyright 1935. by the Associated Presse) 

OKLAWAHA, Fia., Jan. 16.— Fred 

Barker, long sought for the kidnap- 

ing of Edward -G. Bremer, wealthy 

St. Paul banker, and his mother, 

“Ma” Barker, were shot to death 

|'today by Department of Justice 

Agents after a six-hour machine 

gun fight. 

Just after the fighting ended the 

Federal agents said two men and 

a woman had been killed, but a 

later check disclosed that only the 

Barkers dead 

they were the only occupants of the 

were Apparently 

house. 

The two met their death in a pa 

iatial summer home on Lake Wier 

where they had barricaded them- 

selves, 

House Rented to “Blackburn.” 

The house, owned by Carson 

Bradford, president of the Biscayne 

Kennel Club at Miami, and rented 
by him for the season to a man 

who gave his name as T. C. Black- 
burn, was riddled with bullets. 

Many fine summer homes surround 
Lake Weir. 

About 15 Federal Agents sur- 
rounded the house early this morn- 

|ing and were met by a, burst of 
machine gun fire when they called 
on the occupants to surrender, The 

Fedéral men answered with’ ma- 

|chine guns and followed up their 

attack with fear gas bombs. There 
were intermittent bursts of Mae 

chine gun firing through the morn- 

‘ing until Barker and his mother 

| made their break from the house. 

The Federal had been 

tracking Barker for some time and 
this morning, led by E. J. Connell 
of Cincinnati, they surrounded the 
place. Connell approached and 

called to the occupants to come out, 

“The answer was a blast of machine- 

gun fire. When, shortly after Ill 
'o’clock, firing from the house 

‘ceased, and the agents sent inside 

'a Negro cook, who had been work- 

(ing there, he returned with. the 

inews: “They are all dead.” 

| The Federal men then” entered 

the house. 

| Connell told 

[had led a dozen agents 

\waha early this morning 

Sprawied on the floor after the 

shooting was the body of Barker, 

11 machine-cun slugs in his shoul- 

'der and three in his head His 

mother had been hit only once. 
None of Agents Injured. 

None of the Federal agents ¢te 

gaged in the fight was injured. 

Immediately a Coroner's inquest 
was called and the agents kept out 

all except eye-witnesses. The dead 
woman was about 60 years old and 

the man about 35. 

Mrs. A. F. Westberry, who has a 
summer cottage across the street 
from that occupied by the gang- 

sters, secluded herself in the bath- 

room to escape being shot down, 

As the fight continued she dashed 

out the back door. 

After Mrs. Westberry returned 

home, she said she noticed three 

bullet holes in the head of her bed, 

1500 Rounds Fired. 

The agents said they had fired 

1500 rounds of ammunition into 

the house. 
Neighbors said they knew little of 

of “Blackburn” except that he 
had a great deal of company, sonny 
ly late at night. Only engage 
pair, known to neighbors as ve 

and Mrs. Summers,” left for the 

Continued on Page” Column 5. 
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I 4 | 
" By the Associated Press, 

WASHINGTON,: Jan. 16.—The 

« two persons killed in a machine-gun 

fight with Federal agents today at 
. Oklawaha, Fla., were identified by 

the Department of Justice as Fred 
Barker and his mother, “Ma” 

: Barker, both long sought for the 
7 abduction of Edward G. Bremer, St. 

We Ga Paul banker. 
: None of ‘the 15 Federal agents 

m ’ lawaha was killed vr injured. 
Hg ; When Mrs. Barker fell, the de- 
; partment said, she was holding a 
: machine gun in her’hand and part 
. of the drum of cartridges had been 

.exhausted. 
‘ | Bremer was -kidnaped on Jan. 17, 
, 1934. Taken from St. Paul, he was 

 yeleased on Feb. 7 near Rochester, 
Minn., after the payment of $200,000 

ransom. 
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int OFFICIAL AGLOUNT: 
OF GANG HUNT AND 
i . , DETAILS (| GH] one handwriting 

| : : : to work on. 

| Barker Mob Sought for) ness. 
Cid | Year for Kidnaping for — 

: Ransom of Edward G. | Was! 
: : Bremer at St. Paul. 

| SON, FRED, KILLED . 

AT THE SAME TIME 
: | : like that. 

| 

“Ane Roundup at Oklawaha Ends 

. Search. of Months for’ Kid- 

who surrounded the house in Ok- 

At that time the Department of 
o Justice named Arthur (Doc) Bark- 

‘ er and Alvin Karpis as those re- 
sponsible for the kidnaping. The 

Barkers’ home is in Oklahoma. | 
'  * The announcement on today’s 

fight was made after an hour’s con- 

: ference between Attorhey- General 
4 Cummings, J. Edgar Hoover, direct-| 

or of the Division of Investigation; | 

Assistant Attorney William Stanley | 

and other officers of the Depart-| 
ment. . | 

via . After the announcement the de- 
‘partment said Fred Barker, killed) 

7in the fight, was a brother of 
* Arthur Barker. 

+ The attack on the Florida head-| 
* quarters of the gang was made 

after weeks of search throughout 

the State. . 

“Doc” Barker, Fred’s Brother, Said 
to Be in Custody; This Is Denied. 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—The Evening | 
American today said that Arthur | 
(Doc) Barker, brother of the slain 

; Fred Barker, has been in Federal | 
custody here for a week. At the di- 
vision of investigation offices, how- | 

ever, officials denied the story. 
It was recalled that at the time 

Mrs. Lester Gillis, widow of “Baby 

| Face” Nelson, was taken into cus- 
\. tory by Federal authorities,- no 

announcement was made of the fact 
until about a week later. Arthur 
Barker was sought with his broth-| 

: er and others for the Edward G. 
Brémer kidnaping in St. Paul. 

The American said “Doc” Barker 
'¢ was apprehended as he left a North 

Side apartment with a.woman about 
the same time another group of}! 
Federal agents engaged in a fight | 
that resulted in the killing of Rus- | 
sell Gibson and the capture of By- 

; ron (Red) Bolton, both described by | 
agents as members of the Barker- 

Alvin Karpis band. 
The American said it learned of | 

the arrest several days ago yor 
withheld the information at the re- 

acho 

oP 

: quest of the division of investiga- 

tion. 
, There has been a $5000 price on) 

heads of the Barkers and Karpis, | 
who jointly became the claimants | 
to the title public enemy No. 1 at | 

f the death of Nelson. 
4 Questioned, the agent in charge 

of the local: office of the division of 
investigation, Department of Jus- 
tice, said: “Theére’s nothing to it.” 

Fred Barker Began Career of Crime 
3 Around Joplin, Mo. 

By- the Associated Press. 

JOPLIN, Mo., Jan. 16.—Fred 
Barker, killed in a fight with Fed- 
eral officers in Florida today, start- 
ed his crime career in the tri-state 

district as a highwayman and safe 

Ei 4 are 

cracker. His father, George Bark- 
‘ er, lives here; where Fred was 

reared, 

WATERSPOUTS OFF HONOLULU 
4 HONOLUL U, Jan. , 18. —Three wa- 
i terspouts were see in the ocean 

near here in less than half ig hour | 
bs Tuesday. 
er - J. F. Voorhees, United States! 

weather observer, said the herein st 

eight -miles offshore. He 

altitude of about 2000 feet and met ' 
La a column of mist and-froth rising) 
aie ; from the sea to a height of 800 feet 
‘eS Be The steamer Tatsuta Maru and 
ihe on three submarines skirted the water- 
mi ao spouts, while two airplanes ob- 

be H served them from a safe height. 
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| tracing, the attorney inquired: 

| necessary. 

’|I don’t think so. 

}acters on the expert's chart were 

{ ‘ | was about 150 feet in\diameter and | 
said al 

pillar of cloud descended from an_ 

More Experts Say Hauptmann Wrote Ransom Notes 
Continued From Page One. 

virtually impossible to produce the 

ransom notes in that way. 
Fisher then wanted to know if'| 

specimen would 

not be ample for a clever penman 

“One well will inte a river if 

it’s big enough,” drawled the wit- 

Q. Were you present when the de- 
fendant made these request writ- 

A. I wasn’t present when 
Washington crossed the Delaware, 
but I got a pretty good idea. he 
got over to the Jersey side. 

“You don’t know,” Fisher asked, 
“how Hauptmann wrote the request 
writings, whether or not words were 
dictated to him misspelled?” A. I 
have to go orf faith. I don’t think 
all those officers would do a trick 

@. You don’t knuw, do you, if 

such things were done in the re- 
quest writings? <A. If you can 

prove it, it certainly will help your 
case, Mr, Fisher. 

Cassidy’s answer brought a burst 
of laughter. 

Federal Expert’s Testimony. 

Souder then was called. He said 
that for nine years he had- served 
his bureau in the capacity of 
document examiner. 

Q. When were you first assigned 
to this case? A. On April 1, 1932. 

Q. Tell about it please. A. I was 

called from Toledo, O., to the home 
of Col. Lindbergh, where I was 
asked to examine them and give 
such advice as I could. 
He identified all of the ransom 

notes, 
Q. When did you examine them? 

A. First in April, 1932, and then 

again in December, 1932. 
Q. I show you the genuine writing 

of Hauptmann, -:the automobile 
license. Have you examined them? 
A. Yes. I have. 

Q@. As a result of your exam- 
ination of these three sets of docu- 

ments the request writings, the 

licenses, and the ransom notes— 

what is your conclusion. A. The 
same person wrote all three sets. | 

“Tf Mr. Hauptmann wrote the re- 
quest writings and the admitted 
writings,” the Federal expert said, 

“he also wrote the ransom docu- 

ments,” 

Examined 8000 Documents. 

Q. How many documents have 
you examined in connection With | 

‘the case?» A. Eight thousand. 

Q. Eight thousand? A. a 
more. 

And among the thousands | 
you have examined these that were. 
produced here are the only ones | 

with evidences of similarity with the | 

ransom note handwritings? A. No, | 
/not the only ones.” | 

Q. Then there were other writers | 
who wrote in this manner? <A, °T| 
found some “a’s” bearing similarity 

“a’s” of these notes; some | 
“b’s” and some “c's.” But after | 

/consideration they were all discard- 

ed. | 

Q. Now this capital “—D”, you have | 
never seen another written this | 
way, you say? A. No, I never have. 

Q. In all your experience you) 
| have never seen a capital “D” writ-| 
ten like this? A. I have never seen | 
another like it. 
Methodically Pope went-.over the) 

Government expert’s charts, point- | 
| ing out letters and repeatedly urg- 
ing the witness to admit there was 

a “marked difference” between | 
some of the characters. | 

Souder, who refused to be hur- 
ried in his answers, said some dif- 
ferences ‘were apparent, but added 
the differences’were not marked be- | 
| cause if they were, the letters would | 

_be irreconcilable, which was not the 
case in his opinion. 

Pope traced the “26,” the “d's,” } 

“v's” and at the end of each 
() 

| Now these are dissimilar, are they 
not? A. There is a difference. 

@. Why didn’t you use the word 
“please” out of the request writings 

to compare with the word in the 
|ransom. note? A.I didn’t think it 

Q. Wasn't it because it was dif- 
ferent in the request writing A. 

} 

| 

Asked About Letters of Junius. t 

Pope brought out that the char- 

picked for their similarity, and that 
frequently other forms of the same 
letters apyearing in both writings 

were passed over in the search for a 
matching form. Souder, however, 
took occasion again to state, “There 
was no discrepancy which indicated 

a different writer in all these doc- 
uments.” 

Q. Has there not been a contro- 
versy over the authorship of the 
Letters of Junius for over 250 
years? To this question Wilentz 

objected. “It is very remote,” the 
kee wg -General said. 

‘the word New York, as it appeared 

'the request writing were very sim:- 

‘lar to the script of the ransom notes. 

i pert said, and then pointed out that 

}and expressed his belief that the 

one disguise,” 

ally 

igiven to Hauptmann, when he wrote 
|the request writings. 
'prepared the carefully 

‘ticle in 1932, and previous Lindbergh 
suspects had written the same sen- 

‘ed the tract so it included such ran- ! 

doctor may answer as he 
ag Te " the Court ruled. 

do not feel competent to an- 
corer n the Junius documents,” 
Souder said. | 

Lanigan asked only two questions 
on redirect. Q. Did you consider 

both similarities and dissimilarities 
in your examinations? <A. Yes. 

Q. Has anything been brought to 
your attention by opposing counsel 
which in any way changes: you: 
opinion on writer of these docu- 
ments? A. No. 

Souder was then excused. 
Younger Osborn Next Witness. 
Osborn was the next handwriting 

expert to take the stand. He said 
he had testified in 15 states and ir 
many courts, criminal and other- 
wise,” 

Q. Based upon your examination 
of the genuine writing of Haupt- 
mann, the request writing of 

Hauptmann and the ransom writ- 
ings, have you reached a conclu- 
sion? A, Ihave. In my judgment, 
based upon these standards, Brun 
Richard Hauptmann wrote all the 
ransom notes. 

Lanigan had him repeat his iden- 
tification of Hauptmann by name 
as the man whose writing was the 
same as that of the ransom writer. 

Witnesses From Germany for Hauptmann Trial 
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sleeping suit was sent to the Lind- 
|berghs. Osborn directed his atten- 
tion to a second address on the 
wrapper. Here, he said, the “writer 
let down. He was off his guard.” 
As a result, he said the similarity of 

the address writing to Hauptmann’s 
writing was in his opinion “obvi- 

ous.” 
He called significant the “n” that 

“practically stands on one foot” in 

on the wrapper. 

Reverted to Normal Style. 

A large chart of the request writ- 
ings made by Hauptmann after his 
arrest was placed before the Court. 

Osborn said the first five lines of 

These lines were disguised, the ex- 

abruptly the writing changed and 
Hauptmann reverted to his normal 
style. 

Osborn spoke of the specimen as 
an indication of the writer’s “guilt,” 

ransom notes and parts of the | 
Hauptmann request writing was) 

disguised. “And the writer had but | 

he added. | 
“This specimen is very strong evi- | 

dence that the mar. who wrote this 
wrote the ransom notes.” 

Osborn disclosed that he person- 
had prepared the dictation 

He said “he 
worded ar- 

tences when their handwriting spec. | 
imens were taken. 

The expert pointed out he word- 

som words as “anything,” “our,” 
“later,” and others, and he directed 
the jurors’ attention to the request 

writings rendering of the words as 
“anyding,”’ “ouer,’ “letter,” and in 
other ransom note forms. 

Osbern was still on direct exam- 
ination when court took its noon 
recess. 

Osborn Cross-Examined. 

That the State hoped to reach 
testimony this afternoon concerning 
the finding of the baby’s body was 

indicated by the presence in court 
of Dr. Charles H. Mitchell, the 
County Physician, who performed 

the autopsy. | 

When court ‘reconvened _ the 
younger Osborn resumed his place 

in the witness chair. Associate De- 
fense Counsel Fisher took the wit-. 
ness for cross-examination as soon 

as the afternoon session got under 

way. Fisher tried to bring out that 

it would be easy for a person to 
hang out a shingle as a handwrit- 
ing expert and be accepted as such. 

The witness said in some states this 
would be possible, 

Q. I think -anyone Who puts a 

: tions, 

shingle out could be very good at it. 

A. That’s what you think, 
Fisher asked the witness if he 

had ever appeared in a Newark 

(N. J.) court case in which a law- 
yer defendant was convicted. on 
handwriting evidence. Osborn said 
he had. 

Q. The point you want to make 
is that lawyers sometimes go to 
jail? A. They seem to. 

Q. You heard Mr. Tyrrell testify 

yesterday that a man was sent to) 
jail as a result of his testimony? | 

A. I didn’t understand it that way. | 

Hyphenating New York. 
Fisher continued, bringing out 

from Osborn that in a recent New 
Jersey case, the Mowell case, his 

testimony was at variance with the | 
verdict ultimately reached. Osborn | 

told Fisher that the State’s experts | 
had not conferred on their prospec- | 
tive testimony, each arriving at his | 

conclusions independently. 
Fisher sought to break down Os-| 

born’s statement he had never seen | 
“New Yori” hyphenated. Fisher) 
produced a number of letters and 

postcards bearing the city’s name} 
with a connecting hyphen. 
One of the exhibits presented to | 

the expert was one which bore a 
hyphen between the words Bronx | 

and New York. The card was 

shown to one of the experts yester- 
day. The defense attorney asked |. 
‘him to read the return address. | 

i“T. Fisch, 

ithe reply. 

Leipzig, Germany,” was | 

The defense apparently was re-| 
‘turning to its effort to establish | 
‘that Isador Fisch may have writ-| 

ten the ransom notes. 

After Fisher had findJshed show- 

ing exhibits, he asked Osborn if 
previous expert testimony that a 

hyphenated “New York’ was an 
unusual characteristic might not 

be in error. “That is only oneofa 

hundred connections between 

Hauptmann and the ransom writ- 
ing,’ was Osborn’s answer. 

“Got the Right Man.” 
In answer to one of Fisher's ques- | 

Osborn declared, “Hundreds | 

of innocent people were examined | 
and tested, but finally (referring to | 

Hauptmann) they got the right) 
man. , 

Osborn, commenting on the meth- 
od of obtaining handwriting speci- 
mens from a suspect, said: “It is 

usual practice to leave out any 
words that would indicate the na- 

ture of the crime, such as Lind-| 
bergh, Condon and Hopewell.” | 

Fisher next brought out that cer-| 
tain figures in the ransom notes | 
did not bear resemblance to others| 
in requested writings from Haupt-. 

mann. Osborn qualified his answer | 
with: “In that particular case, yes.” | 
He asserted later that “generally” 
there was a resemblance. 

- Interruption From Audience. 

Suddenly the court proceedings 
were interrupted by a voice from | 
the audience, asking if the speaker | 

could not have a place where he. 

could see the exhibit then before 

the jury. Justice Trenchard asked: 

“Is counsel for either side inter- 
ested in finding this man a seat?” 
Neither side was interested and tae. 
questioning went on. It was 
learned later that the speaker who 

interrupted the trial was Lieuten-| 
ant-Commander William Comer-| 

ford, reputed to be a defense hand- | 
writing expert. 

Osborn referred to his chart | 

showing the sleeping suit package | 

and the two addresses it bore. | 
Fisher asked if his references to | 

the script signature were based on) 

the fact he assumed that Dr. John | 
F. Condon, the addressee, had tes- 

tified both addresses were on the 

package when received. “I’m not 
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The expert then produced a large | 
photograph showing part of the la- 

bel from the package in which the 
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assuming anything,’ Osborn re- 

plied. 
Getting Specimen Writinz. 

Fisher then turned to the ques- 

‘tion of the best possible topics for | 

a request writing and asked if Os-| 
‘born considered the paragraphs he 

prepared for dictation good subject 

matter for a request writing. Os-| 

born said he did. 

Fisher next questioned the value 
of obtaining individual, discon- 

nected sentences in specimens of 

handwriting from a subject. 
born said if the sentences were co- 

herent in themselves the specimen 

was good. 
Q. Is the best time to take a' 

| Specimen before or after a suspect | 

| knows he is suspected. A. I think | 

both before and after. 

Fisher tried to shaw that the po- 
| lice who took the Hauptmann re- | of 

| quest writings deliberately dictated | Hauptmann writings. 
to Hauptmann ransom = note mis- 

spellings and word transpositions 

| SO as to incriminate the Bronx car-| 

| penter. 

“IT can't believe the people get- 

| ting these specimens would do any- | 

thing like that,” the witness said. 
Fisher asked if the man who ob- 

tained the requested 

from Hauptmann might have dic- 
tated the misspelling of “not” as| 

'“note.” Osborn said he could not) 
| tell. - | 

Dictionary for Hard Words, 

Q. Do you think a man who can 
spell “hazardous” and “circum- 

stance” would misspell “not’? A. 

Yes. He didn’t look up the spell-| 
ing of the simple words. 

“IT think he had a German-En- | 

glish dictionary,” Osborn said. 

The expert said the ransom writer 
would look up a word equivalent to 
“hazardous” in the German part of 

the dictionary, and then set down 

\lieved it would be possible for one 

‘som notes. 

‘one else to simulate Mr. 

Os- | 

statements | 

thé English equivalent. 

Fischer asked if the witness be- 

successfully to imitate the Haupt- 

mann writing throughout the ran- 

“The probability is so 

far-fetched that it is ridiculous.” 

Sellers Examined. 

Osborn was excused and T. Clark 

| Sellers took the stand. Sellers said | 

he was an examiner and photogra- 

pher of questioned documents and 

that he lived.in Los Angeles. 

He said he had testified in two 

kidnaping cases and also identified 

Winne Ruth Judd as the writer of 

a confession in her trial for the 

murder of two women. He said he 

testified in the Rudolph Valentino 

estate case, the Paul Berne (ex-hus- 

band of Jeane Harlow) death case, 

and the Mae West jewel robbery 

case. 

Lanigan asked if he had exam- 

ined the ransom notes and the con- 

ceded and request Hauptmann writ- 

ings. Sellers said he -had. 
“T am convinced,” Sellers 

after taking the ransom notes from 

Lanigan, “that all of these were 

written by the same person. I am 

convinced that the person who 

wrote these conceded and request 

writings is the same writer who 

wrote each one of the ransom notes. 

‘If Mr. Bruno Richard Hauptmann 

wrote these conceded and request 

writings, then he must have been 

the writer of the ransom notes.” 

Lanigan then asked him to illus- 

trate the reasons for his conclusion. 
'Mere large charts were brought out. 

The similarities, Sellers said, 

were such that he was “drawn” to 

his conéclusion. He said he also) 

examined the writing for “funda-| 

said, 
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when Fope completed the cross-ex- | 

mental” differences ‘and failed vat eal p. Adjournment was taken 

find them. 

‘I think,” “that he said, 

at 4:31 p. m. 

Hauptmann started out laboriously Announces Witness Will Say Fisch 
to disguise his handwriting: As he| 

progressed further in the letters, he} 
still tried to maintain that disguise, 

but at various times he let down.| 

There is no doubt he wrote the ran- 

som notes.” ) 

Sellers then set up a series of 
photographs of letters from Haupt- 

mann’s writing and from the ran- 

som notes. He said these letters, in 
both the defendant’s writing and in 

the notes, were almost undecipher- 

able when standing alone. This; he 
said, he considered significant 

identifying Hauptmann as the ran- 
som note writer. He cited such let- 

ters as Hauptmann’s “c,” “d” and 
ee 

tive photographs of the word “you.” 

“Sometimes,” he said, “Hauptmann 
joined the “y” 

times he did not. Lack of an 

troductory” stroke in the letter was 
cited. 

Sellers rejected the repeated sug- | mo 
/ money, gestion by the defense that the 

ransom writer deliberately aped 
Hauptmann’s writing. 

“It is a superhuman job for any- 

Haupt- 
mann’'s writing,” he said. “Not only 

would standards of his normal 

handwriting but also standards of 
his 

be necessary. 

could do it.” 

Repeating his previous assertion 

‘of opinion thaé Hauptmann wrote 

the ransom notes, he declared: “I’m 

not only saying so, but I’m saying 

no one else did.” 

| He said his experience with anon- 

ymous, disguised writing was. that 

| the writers invariably failed to dis-| 
guise his numerals. 

| “Numerals, and numerals alone, | 
he declared, “are often clinching ev- 

| idence.” He went on to point out 

the close similarity of the numerals 
the ransom notes with the 

“The writing was s oconvincing,” 

said Sellers, referring to the ran- 
som notes, “that Mr. Hauptmann 

might just as well have signed each 
and every one of them.” 

| Pope took th eCalifornian 

'cross-examination. His cross-exam- 

_Ination was a repetition of previous 

defense questioning on handwriting 
testimony. 

Specimen Writing Objected To. 
The Attorney-General objected to 

|Sellers’ determining whether a 

i'specimen of handwriting submitted 

by Pope contained more than one 

writer's script. Wilentz said it was 

‘unfair @} ask “a judgment on the 

spur of the moment on a specimen 
{prepared by experts.” 

Pope moved that the remark be 

|struck from the record, but Justice 
Trenchard denied the motion. Sell- 

ers was allowed to answer. He said 
| he could not without study. Sellers 

was not questioned by the State 
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| 

| him, 

in comparison with the same | Shows that he more 
|letters in the notes. 

Sellers next pointed to compara- | 

to the “o” and some-| identified as Fisch, 

disguised handwriting would | 

I don’t think anyone | : 
| certain 

Tried to Sell Ransom Money. 

The defense said today it had a 
witness who would testify that Isa- 

dor Fiseh attempted to sell him the | 
ransom money. 
Henry Kress, private investigator 

for the defense, said two other men 
were involved in the attempted 

transfer of the $50,000, and that he: 
witness, | believed the prospective 

Gustav Lukatis of New York, held} 
the | “the key to the solution of 

crime.” 
Kress said Lukatis came 

office after Hauptmann’s 

and asserted: “My 

to his 

arrest 

than likely 

wasn't mixed up- in the Lindbergh 

kidnaping.” 
Lukatis was quoted by Kress as 

saying three-men, one of whom he 
| tried to sell him 

“some good hot money at 
and that they had 

about $50,000. 

“I didn’t intend to buy 

Kress said -LuKatis 

“but I returned two or 

nights alter with two other fel- 

lows just to check up _ on their 

racket. They had suddenly moved.” | 

The detective asserted he had | 

traced two of the men, asserting: 

“If the Department. of Justice 
will offer to co-operate with me 

on the information I have, I feel 
that within two or three 

weeks at tne outside we can put 

behind bars the principals in the 
kidnaping.” 

The defense drew up Lukxkatis’ 

story in support of Hauptmann’s 
contention that the ransom money 
found in his possession was given 

the 

told 

for | 

to him by his now-dead friend and 
business partner, Fisch. 

'Court to Inspect Papers Held by 

Hauptmann’s Ex-Counsel. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The appel- 

late division of the Supreme Court 

in Brooklyn today ordered James 
M. Fawcett, former counsel to Bru- 

no Richard Hauptmann, to bring to 

court Friday all papers and docu- 
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Suing as Millionaire’s Widow 

—aAssociated Press sic 

MISS GERALDINE OTT 
[* the New York court Where she is seeking a dower share of the 

$i 250, 000 estate of Bertrand ib. — Sr. 
4 ———- eee 

MAN SHOT BY POLICE. 
- FOR OCEAN SERVICE | <atied it a ‘ring of sentiment,” N PAWNSHOP DIES pe Oe 

-|QUARTERS FOR 83 

IN 37-TON PLANE 

RING MILLIONAIRE 
GAVE WOMAN COST 

~ $0, LAWYER.SAYS 
But Mother of Claimant of | 
Widow’s Share of Estate | 
Testifies He Called It 

“‘Ring of Sentiment.” 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—The “ruby | 
ring of sentiment” which Bertrana | 

|L. Taylor Sr., millionaire, allegedly | 
| slipped on the finger of Miss Geral- | 
| dine Ott in January, 1928, was| 
| worth only $5, Nathan Burkan, coun- | 
' sel for Taylor’s children, asserted | 
| today in Surrogate Court at the re- | 
| sumption of a hearing to determine 
| the validity of Miss Ott’s claim that | 
she was Taylor’s common-law wife. 

l. “Don't you know that the ruby) 
Tring which you say Mr. Taylor | 
placed or the finger of your daugh- 
ter was a $5 custom ring?” the at-. 
torney asked Mrs. Louis Ott, Miss 

| Ott’s mother, of Pittsburg, Kan. 
Mrs. Ott has been on the witness 

Stand for three days, helping her 
daughter in her fight for the 
widow's share of Taylor's $1.250.000 
estate. Mrs, Ott said she knew noth- 
ing of the monetary value of th: 
ring. 

“All I know is that Mr. Taylor 

she 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935 

| COST OF WORLD WAR 

|Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

'which the County Collector 

TOU. S. 1S FIGURED 
AT $43,000,000,000 

By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. 
Ts cost of the World War 

to the United States was 
set at about $43,000,000,000 

today. 

The estimate was 
the detailed annual report of 
the Treasury. In it. Secretary 
Morgenthau figured the cost of 
the war as follows: ? 
Estimated cost to June 30, 1921, 

$27,729,000,000. Interest on war 
debt, $9,557,000,000. Veterans’ 
administration, $6,391,000,000. 
Settlement of war claims, $88,- 
000,000. 

This does not include about 
$12,000,000,000 in war debts 

given in 

owed to the United States by 
foreign nations. 

DRAFTS BILL FOR REPEAL 
OF DELINQUENT TAX LAW 

Representative Taylor Favors Re- 
turn to System of Foreclosure 

Through Courts. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 16. — 

| Repeal of the Jones-Munger delin- | 

"quent tax law, which substituted | 

sale by county collectors of _ all '| 

realty subject to delinquent taxes | 

|for the former method of filing tax | 

foreclosure suits in the courts, will | 

be proposed in a bill being prepared | 

by Representative John D. Taylor | 
.of Chariton County. 

rein- | 
under | 

WAs | 
authorized to file suit at any time | 
within five years after the taxes 

Taylor said the bill would 
state the former system 
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Oklahoma Bad Girls and Sheriff 

|| the Sen 

ADMINISTRATION HU 
AS TO MONEY MATTERS 
| 

No Roosevelt Comment on 

Stabilization Fund: Dollar’s 

Rally Abroad Checked. 

, By the Associatec Fress. ., 
' 

' 
; 
’ 

| money 
| Roosevelt smiled away all questions 

| 
Keen House press conference that 

Mr. 

'monetary questions until the 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—A con- 
ference between Secretary: of the 

Treasury Morgenthau and Attor- 
ney-General Cummings today inten- 
sified capital speculation over pos- 

sible administration moves in the 

situation, but President 

on stabilization fund activities. 

It was made clear at a crowded 

discuss 

Su- 
Roosevelt will not 

| Preme Court rules on the Govern- 

| 

| 
| 

| 
/ meet 

| decision. 

ruling, however, 

ment’s action in‘stopping gold pay- 

ments on contracts. 
With Morgenthau was Herman 

Oliphant, the Treasury’s general 

counsel, who was instrumental in 
drafting the gold act under ques- 

_tiorm 
The Supreme Court expected to 

Saturday to discuss the gold 

cases and to attempt to reach a 
Announcement of _§fts 

is nct expected be- 

|fore Feb. 4. 
At the Senate inflation confer 

ence, Father Charles E. Coughlin of 

| Detroit addressing the meeting § in 

when the country must 

ate Agricitiilture Committee 

said the time had _ arrived 

‘“jetison the 

room, 

| monetary philosophy of the past.” 

‘amid a storm of 
' delegates and spectators. 

_(Dem.), 

Father Coughlin arose to speak 

applause from 
The con- 

ference, called by Senator Thomas 

Oklahoma, heard repeated 
demands for expansion of the cur- became delinquent. 

Mrs.° Ott was not certain whether | The Jones-Munger act, passed in a ae 3 a é 

for 76 Passengers, Tested “her daughter wore the ring contin- | | 1933, provides that the rine be Col- Pe Bee ae ge Star sae 7 
Succumbs to | : ously; nor did she know, she tes‘1- moh : ’ a ele LSE a : | in France. tek Whether Sine Git: aset the lector shall sell all property on izations and social and economic 

| /name “Lavinia ‘Cosello” in ‘sin ing | Pgs gly its Sire, HERIFF H. H. SHERRILL ; a ee se reese? oyempe , singing | first Monday in November in each , Hee RI of McAlester, Ok., with MAUDIE Full cash payment of the bonus 
' ae te ee ie ok _ |year. County Collectors have been (BABY ) LAWSON, left, and EVA RICHETTI, held for trial through issuance of new currency 

) és gape 8. yior was Keenly interested in! jin doubt as to some of the provi-| on charges of robbery with firearms. The girls have made two at- and establishment of a central bank 
| BORDEAUX, France, Jan. 16.— her music, the witness said; wanted sions. and have contended the act; tempts to escape, and are. now handcuffed together at mght. The of issue to control money was rec- 

Cloyce Sanders, former inmate of A French cabin seaplane designed te ae oe me best of | is not workable. | Richetti girl 1s a sister of Adam Richetti, former pal of the late ommendéd today to ,the National 

died at city | for Trans-Oceanic service and ca- ea i ag ee ti | Constitutionalicy of the act age SF eretty Oy” Floyd. Inflation Cong ress_ by its Resolu- 
, ‘icently was sustained by the Mis-| <= ees eee tions Committee. Under the _ pro- 

talents. : ' 
| sours Supreme Nog mn a test case | OPEN VERDICT " DEATH ‘scala despondent, catising com- posals Congress would take over 

originating in St. Louis. ment among acquaintances there. 
“No, B. L., that 

ca © | | 

coinage and regulation of currency 
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awav from you.” 
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evi | NEW MARRYING JUSTICE Creation of a federally-controlled 

evidence that Miss Ott, 35 years Killed K th Hicks: | River, Mo would .be brought old, used -her maiden name after e enne icks; Had | Iv Mo. ag 
Been Despondent. about by purchase 
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, Tavior. 72-vear- a ids A Coroner’s open verdict was re- ES F fc ie 
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Paden oi heemegtagnel ae patel aN to| Ceremonies. Istation attendant, whose body was since January, 1930. 
Menard| found in his automobile in a garage. 

Burkan introduced several appli- | street, elected Justice of the Peace: back of 2700 Russcll boulevard Sun-; on April 21. 
‘cations for automobile drivers’ li-| in the Second District last Novem- ea a apt - —— showed | The a st ye geet Church an- 

ses. j hj Miss Ot a at death was due to carbon mon-/| nounce esterday that a new set censes, in which Mis Ott represent- | ber, was named yesterday by John 7 expltainagn | y ; | t 

tempted draw war after ed herself as unmarried. The. 1933) ea Sy oRXide poisoning. | of chimes, one of the largest tub- 
mptea to draw a revoive are 12 cabins, as large as those on! and 1934 telephone directories Of | P. English, Recorder of Deeds, as} ‘police investigating & statement! ular sets in existence, will be ded- 

es which McDevitt will : the Justice who will perform mar- | phy 
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‘h Ernest Paffrath, Assist- 

r Commissioner, covering nsas reformavcory, 
se of manhole cover de- hospital last night from bullet | pable of carrying 

Paffrath. The city paid wounds suffered Dec. 14.when he made its. first trip yesterday. 

sa RE ay and Paft- was shot in the abdomen and shoul- | The 37-ton ship, christened the 

patent, but can never der by Detective-Sergeant Paul Gi- | Lieutenant de Valisseau Paris, and 

rard of the pawnshop detail. | called here the largest aircraft in 
he 

‘During the month in which he the world, Bris- 

was in the hosnrital, steadily sink-' carosse in its trial flight. The crew 

such an arrangement,” !®8, the 23-year-old prisoner finally jumbered seven. Trial trips to 
m said, “there is no prof- told policemen he was a former) North and South America are 
ventor or designer, unless resident of Pocahontas, Ark. A few! planned soon. 

oves to be serviceable days. before his death, his father,| pre seaplane, propelled by six 
tory. in which case the Robert Sanders, a yeaa visited motors of 850 horse-power each, is | 
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rovalty. If 
sailed over Lake 

Se 1C. assets 

Chicaro’s 

sound Easter 

CHICAGO, 

feet above 

chimes”) will 

Nearly 400 
loop, new her claim for a one-third share of | 

| music, the estate. : ae Sayman Home Robbed. 
A. young Negro. carrying a rug 

was stopped for questioning by po- 

lice yesterday and admitted the rug 

‘had been stolen from the summer 
home of T. M. Sayman, 9500 North 

Sestric, 2105 

esterday 

ry the statement 

ior Fisch eg 

ansom mon 

ecting 

THURSDAY at Lane Bryant 
Packed With Values for... 

By the Associated Press. 

TOPEKA. Kan., Jan. 16.—The'! 

expires, Feb. 1. He 

he did not expect it 
ethod, as it will operate 

effect any great saving. 

cause, as at present, the 
| all have to be hauled 

Now, it is taken to 

‘houteau avenue; under 

angement, it will be 

citv buildings at For- 

ace and Vandeventer 

were 

ean establish depots in 
nd South St. Louis, cytting 

he 'oneth of the haul,’ Mc-j 
said, “we can make a sub- 

saving. The normal collec- 

79.000 tons annually. It has 

tsing $4 a ton by the old 
and will cost about’ the 

ae : >plan. By reduc- are saving about our h the new p v 
: & ength of the hauls, it could 

values. 
north, where they were understood 
to live. The Summers had been 

visitors at the house for several 

se are the biggest 
wes that I've seen!” 

little resort village is al- 

the edge of the Ocala, 

National forest. More than 200 

cars were parked about the lake.) 

News of the attack traveled rap- | 

idly and several hundred persons, | 
more curious than cautious flocked | 

'to the village. Newspaper men and | 
‘cameramen from the surrounding | 
cities sped to the scene. Oklawaha | 
is an isolated spot with only one 
telephone, and soon a line was 

formed to that by those anxious to 

get word out. | 

This 

'most on 
Extra Size 

Rayon 

Underwear 

4 for S$] 
Step-Ins. 

Spectac- 

als whatour custome 

New Scarf Prints, Contrasting 
Crepe Combinations, New Prints, 

Slenderizing Cloths 

| 

, weeks. | 

| 

| 

No, it’s not a mistake! Lane Bryant 
will sell you any 2 of these Dresses 
at 2 for $5. _ All are smart, new, 
crisp, fresh styles—the very latest 
in fashion. 

SIZES 20'2 to 3012; 38 to 56 

Bioomers, Panties, 

Up to 50-inch hips. 

ular at 4 for $l. 

$1.00 Evtra Size Cotton 

UNION SUITS ... 2 for $l. 

S 2s. <o Jar ski . 
. exhaust fan, to drive He sa ee ee eat trans-Atlantic liners, each of which | Beverly Hills. Cal., in which she| Hicks’ roommate that the at- icated Easter with a program from! Broadway. Sayman, wealthy man- 

ei weihabe ata thal for g mA . has two beds and a private bath-| was listed under her maiden name, | riages at City Hall. | tendant usually carried funds home| its skyscraper church whose spire! ufacturer of soap and patent med- 

les which should not age wed aig a ang for 10 other first-class and 42 aete No Gossip, Mrs. Ott Says had: the privilege of. selecting a) that Saturday night Hicks locked} buildings. The chimes, which will vard. The Negro took the officers’ 

nen! adage ge ) aratus at 912 Frankl spimtiaogy oaggentlionng ond-class passengers. ee eae | Justice for persons who wigs 4! all company money in his custody | have a range of nearly three oc-| to a shed at Fourteenth and O’Fal- 
aie sa : Shes The pelea nm avenue. es : A bar, kitchen, baggage compart: | | |. highe: IS ee tea marriage license and ask to be/;.. . safe at the station.. As was|taves, have been given by William| jon streets. where other furnishings 

the garbage. é Miss s mother, Burkan implied | 

quarters. ‘ : 5 them. The Justice chosen | . ; ca ee Wee ee partment and quarters for. the marry ) for sandwiches and ‘beer. He ap-/ his parents. 'valued at $500, were recovered. 
ermod card & King .srd is not ‘included in the McLain is in jail at Macon, Mo., crew complete the - appointments. | & from Pittsburgh because of gos-' ysually completes his Court docket | : . . re . — 
and bcsnee St. Lor applications. sip about Miss Ott and Taylor. 

, robber of a filling Station early IN| the building. cost about $1,650,000. | : himself available at the Recorder's 
the new method of garbage December. He said Sanders sed of your friends in Pittsburg were § office. 

about $20,000, were divert- 'wageing about the relationship of a 
comiplicity in a robbery the same | DRIVER INDICTED; ACCUSED 

: fag nd Sewers Department. day in Bowting Green, Mo.,in which “My friends remained = my! 
an | Ver to6 put the new friends,” she, replied, “and tongues | 

3 The pair came\to St. Louis in an | Ho € Representatives yester 
. : . use . ‘€S < Ss syestes™ | VW, highest prices consist’ nosal contract with Hog automobile since returned to its; Robert J. Flynn Held in Death of Burkan introduced a. letter Mrs. q <4 seul fe bills providing for 

owner in Topeka, Kan., from whom | Miss Lena Vogel, Hit by Auto Ott wrote io Taylor in 1929, just’ 2 0 gpegeay nesrsiestes 
that 

Have “NO Solicitors — first-degree murder and for con- 

brishds hile Skene een became | Indictments charging Robert J. New York apartment. The letter) struction of a gallows at the State | 
1é l 2 Ss : = said, in part: & : as ana ana Flynn, 3954 Dover place. with man- F | Penitentiary, for such executions. Regularly to $5 Each $1-Reg. and Extra Size 

St RE ea SS : Sethe . oe se | > eKaschi » 

BILL OFFERED TO RAISE PAY | an. acciaen vote by’ the| ap uu tee comtaniptinie things they] DNR There has been na legal exe pect | | _cution in Kansas since 1870. . r — 

OF ST. LOUIS PROSECUTOR | et eraed jury yesterday, ae 
SILK HOSE 

| Vogel. She was kiiled Dec. 16 by! her neighbors and friends. in Pitts- : 

: an automobile, the driver of which; >Urg that Taylor and her daugh- KILL MAN, MOTHER, 
Judges of County Also failed to stop. |ter were married because “I prom-) ALLEGED KIDNAPERS | : | Chiffons and Service Weights. 

Sought. Bie. “xe a A eee x P All new =, — a 

os Ss . > j : ; Mea Ft SEND BRR ne Mg j P ar. Ypres ex- Special to the Post-Di: pater, _| was id ak Bike Metin when! Marriage ceremony, and I kept my Continued From Page One. | RR SRS oa8 ly irregular yplica 

: ”? Sizes B14 to ll. 
: | police traced a license number ob-| Promise. . 

Bills providing for. salary increases) tained by a witness who followed| The alleged common-law ceremo- 
for the Prosecuting Attorney of St.) 
Louis ircuit o " ee ‘ 
ouls and for the four C | away after the accident, which: oc- gsi sage - ig 7 a 

: | been testified, and was kept quiet’ 

introduced in the House and the, ee ctrest aed because Taylor feared publicity. 
Senate, respectively, today. 

Representative Raymond W. 
sheim. Sale. And. no : P y across the street on the way to her! Miss Ott's <laim ‘to a dower right,’ 

oe ’ om $280,000 to about $200,- home at 3605 Meramec street. |are Taylor’s son and daughter, | 
der. forat these low: lear @ how Attorney shall be : New 

: rete ~ ; _adde to the Pé rol O ion | ’ 
' . ass v headlizht support missing, and that | entice de Frasso of Rome. 

itv. for your feet was made by the Amer-| crease his salary from $5000 to| a section of fod and pieces of | 

for vour. pockethooke Association, with head- | $6000 a year. The billeprovides also; 8488S found at the scene of the ac- | TRADE AGREEMENT WITH ITALY 
; I __ Weehingiot: It cited!that the Clerk of the Court of. cident fitted the car, they reported.’ 

rit chamber, to catch ee et. |reom. ° There are accommodations also were introduced. The Recorder for many years has) from the filling station, learned ‘thrusts up among the loop’s tallest | jcine, lives at 5399 Lindell boule- 
4 ] > tc c . 

Jaccard’s 4 : *+he ing occurred in the loan company's| ment, radio cabin, navigation com- } ed| directed to an official who cCan|pnis habit, he stopped at a taverni| E. Turner, Chicago, in memory of|!from the SAayman summer home, 
machinery is of a familiar that the Ott family had been driv- 

7 | where he has been identified as the! he ship, which was three years in early in the day and then makes! 
funds used in experimenta- “Wasn't it a fact that the tongues! 

r) ld ae his companion. He also admitted | SIGS ace SR eee 

other purposes in the | Taylor and Miss Ott?” he asked. | Kansas House for Death Penalty. | 

plans the diamond a was stolen. OF KILLING WOMAN, FLEEING | 

in use when the _ present me never wagged at me.” 

mt with present market levels: Farms ' : death as an alternative penalty for | 
had been stolen. Dec. 16. before the Ott family moved into a | ° ’ 

Brand-New Arrivals: 

reformatory at Huchinson, Kan. “ a o- , 2 vet. 
slaughter and ‘leaving the scene of Thank God and you, we are get The Senate has not yet voted on the 

in the death of Miss Lena Caroline} Mrs.,Ott testified she never told FEDERAL AGENTS — 6 SJ 

Increase in Salary for Four Circuit 4 far en 

JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 16.- ample of Dollar Day super- 

‘the automobile as it was driven|"Y took piace in the Ott’ home in| 

Judges of St. Louis County were 

alighted from a bus and started mmeeueors of the estate, opposing 

‘Karst presented a bill providing that 

ie found: that a fender of | Bertrand L. Taylor Jr. of 

hn outstanding oppor- to the new garbage dis-/at $1000 a year. This would in- 

: Flynn explained he had been in an Pees 
' United States Bureau | Criminal Correction shall be added F!9 . 'U. S. State Department Announces 

Hearings on Pact March 11. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.- 

oO NAA 

eed nantes 
vA wns 8 

as saying that the pol-/to the Parole Commission, at. $1000, 2¢Cident in St. Louis County, but’ 
river would be destruc-|a year, in addition to his regular, !4ter declined to testify at the Cor-! 
n the Mississippi. To! $5000 salary. James P. Finnegan is | wont s inquest. He is at liberty on, 
H. Wielandy, head .of |now Prosecuting Attorney and John | $5000 bond. |United States is planning “th ne- - AUTO TOP ~ RECOVERING 

| trade agree- ink Walt League, re-| J..C Ny Clerk. | gotiat I | 
‘thse natdi wall of; Bt. touis| BARTHOLOMEW GETS NEW yop £2" Lis daa teins Othe the catfish, carp and buf- Senator Shotwell 
river were scavenger | County introduced the bill propos-| | proposed agreement will be held 

thrive on the gar-|ing to place St. Louis County Cir-| To Be Site Plan Cuniettens for Chi-! March 11, Secretary Hull said to-| 

| cuit Judges under the law applica-| cago Housing Projects. (day. Negotiations already are. in| 

| suggestion made is that | ble to St. Louis County. This would | Harland Bartholomew, engineer | Progress with 14 other nations. | 
& A Few Sty'e* may clog the sewers, and| result in requiring them to serve! ‘of the City Plan Commission ang{| The State Department said that 

6 igs | vge when the river rises lon a Jury Commission, at* $1500 4/ professional-planner, has been chos-| uring the last five years United 
: » into the sewers. The | year each, and a Parole Board, iti ce as site plan cénstitant for three | States exports to Italy decreased | 

n reports that there ts | $1000, thus increasing their. salaries sjym clearance housing projects ‘n | from $153,967,819 to $61,239,586, and | § 
this. rom $5000 to $7500. _ | Chicago. The appointment is under ‘imports from Italy dropped from 

llection is still in pro- cl one C ithe housing division of the Public | $117,066,598 to $38,570,622. Cotton 

rization, and the city erk Connolly of the ourt Of works Administration® | is one of the chief items in Italian- 

'S mules, used to draw| Criminal Cerrection said today ne] The three undertakings together | American trade. 

ns: There are 60 wag-| %8* siready serving“ on’ the Parole) itl cover 275 acres, and cost about, q i Fe X I C O 

ucks in use. McDevitt |COMmission of that court and re! 930 000,000. Bartholomew's . work. 

Strictly De Luxe Tours 

i given orders to -ena ceiving .$1000 a year therefor, he | Which has been started, will include 

LEAVE $4 80 LEAVE 

practice of unemployed roe Sn ee eee eee. to the plans for location of buildings, — 

“4 SUNDAY, 

Bie. Conducted by 

a a 

wer 

Rs. 

A 

To avoid a big and costly job of replacing 
dry rot woodwofk, see us today about re- 
covering your top. Precision workmanship | 
and quality, material. 

Modern Auto Repair Co. 
4601-17 OLIVE ST. FOrest 6500 | 

$22.85..$19.75..$16.85 
FU R-TRIMMED $1.39 Extra Size 

HOUSE 

DRESSES 

i $1.00 
Pereales, Broadcloths, Pon- 
xette, Stripes Flowered 

Prints lorg and short 

sleeves. Sizes 40 ta 60. 

ee aor 4 oe ed x 

would 

wi At Pde * a 4 awe s 

AS Ne a Ra aE LE nent . 

Bey al Ee, ans doathe 

eae 
* 

‘. te 

ne 
=< 
*, 

at Se. Dn a 
¥ 

Clearance! 

Regularly to $3.49 

CORSETTES 

8.89 
HOLDS 

Quality fancy rayon matert- 

Inner belt. AT als. Well. boned 

oF . Sizes 36 to 50. 

RICH FURS 
Chinese Badger, Car- 
acul, Marmink,** Fox 
Paws, French Beav- 
er,” Northern Seal,* 
Vicuna Fox, Man- 
churian Wolf,? Point- 
ed Wolf and Others. 

This may be the last of 
these marvelous values! 

“foxes,” riding on Clerk’s ducies and salaries, he said,| tribution of open spaces and sites of 

JAN. 2 FEB, 17 

conssand trucks and | Was made under his Republican) |parks, playgrounds, roadways and 

J. HERNDON KIRKLAND 

tips from apartmenr De a ee ras a Connolly | walks. Planners regarded the em- 
érs and others for per- |5*! . Be Seeeeend why he ‘ployment of a site consultant in con 

Via 

MISSOURI PACIFIC R. R. 
VISIT 

Mexico City — Cholula — Pueblo 

rviee which the driver | Should be included in Karst’s meas-/ 1 action with structures as setting 4 
red to perform, such as emda precedent. : 

Xochimilco — Cuernavaca — Taxco 
Orizaba — Guadalupe — Monterrey 

varbage downstairs. 

' is planning also to ter- By the Associated Press, ROBBERS KILL L CASHIER 

e->system by which farm- NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Accused OF BANK AND SHERIFF; 

ng feed for their hogs,|of slapping his four-month-old 
THREE ARE CAPTURED | 

Continued From Page One. | San Juan Teéotihuacan—San Antonio. 
| Without question, this Winter's finest . é ‘ “ 

vacation trips. Buy now while this low : } Jha ee ae 
Call of gyrite for Folder price lasts! Beautifully 

the city and collect gar-|daughter until her face was discol- 

KIRKLAN® DE LUXE TOURS V > De nate Sem 
CEntral S§70 505 Olive St. ase] | rn we 7 . t | T 

KIRKLA! (0 <2 TOURS Spe fo 30% * 38 to 56 ane om asemen 

Sentenced for Slapping Baby. 
re DEPOSIT 

FOR CHAFING USE = 
ese 
SIXTH 
and 

LOCUST 

‘plete collection, he said,|27 years old, an unemployed barge 
to the methods of these|captain, was sentenced to five 
-collectors, who pay $20} months in the Workhouse last night. 
es entitling them to taxe!|Mrs. McLeod said she _ returned “The tw omen who went in with | 
‘e. Because of the pres-| home last Thursday night to find|me surrendered when the police | 

ty of fodder, it seems/that her husband had slapped the|surrounded the house. The other 

'o centinue.the gsystem)|baby because her crying annoyed | two tried to escape an dthey were 
his winter. him. shot.” > a 

the house. 

a field. 

The other two ran into | 

st complaints of improper | ored and swollen, Francis McLeod, 

PETROLEUM JELLY 
e j | 

a 
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PLAN COMMISSION 

PAGE 4A 

MAYOR REBURES 

FOR ITS CONDUCT 
Tired of Insinuations, He 

Says—Prepares Statement | 

of His Administration’s 

Views. 

MEMBERS SOUGHT 

Be Guided 

Members’ Opinions—He 

Declares They 

ly Grasping at 

Party in St. Louis Says. 

George Benz Refused to 

by Other 

Are Mere- 

Straws. 

ee eee 

George Benz, Communist ‘candi- 

date for Mayor in 1933 and leader 

of the City Hall riot the previous 
‘summer, has encountered a rift 

‘in Communist comradeship. He has 

DEFINITE EXPRESSION | been dropped from the rolls of lo- 

‘cal “reds.” 

' 
| 

Also 

Plaza Board Contract. 

‘genes, Se 
| Mayor Dickmann criticised con-| 

today, in response to complaints 

citizen members of the commission) | 

city administration. 

plained about the contract of the) s 

city witn the Plaza Commission, ; 

Inc., for design of the Memorial 

Plaza buildings and grounds. 

“workers.” 

His office still is under his black 

: . ‘slouch hat but his platform has 

Had Decided to Ask Where ‘been knocked from under him. No 

| | : ‘longer is Communist headquarters 

They Stan Dickmann, at 1243 North Garrison avenue a 

. : ee : ‘haven of brctherly 

Dissatisfied With | voternal disagreements made it a 

| place of strife, with Benz speaking 
‘his mind with such vigor that the 

‘doors have been barred 

im. 
| Present leaders say he was “ex- 

duct of the City Plan -Commission| pelled,” partly for failuré to subor- 

of| dinate his opinion to those of the 
Benz concedes he is 

“didn’t dare try 

that it was being ignored by the, ye» content to simply permit his 
He also com- position as a Communist in goo 

out,” says they 

tanding to lapse. 

love for him. 

against 

Still.a Loyal Communist. 
His credo,, he insisted, | 

“the brotherhood of man”—but He! sticks—were of frequent cccurrence. | 

can’t find:a local application of it.) At one time, Benz recalled, he was 

still is) 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1939 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH . 
City Hall Riot Leader ad 

Expelled by Communists 
DROPPED BY PARTY 

—By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. 

GEORGE BENZ. 

Half of the members of the Plan 7 yas he forsaken the interna-| offered the job of District Organ- 
Commission, meeting yesterday, de-) 

cided to ask city officials for a def 

nite expression. of attitude towar 

;_| tional - principles of | 

q’ But the leaders who have arrived “top salary here.” He declined, he 
here since the City Hall riot 

Communism, | 

of | 

izer, which pays $15 a week, the 

said, since the “organizer would he 
r read a let- 

! | 

— sie Samba afl Russell,; July 11, 1932, are “pink tea Com-| subject to the will of the council 

pete ; le | munists,” in the opinion of Benz, a! and I- like to speak right out from 

urging them to bring matters to) veteran of numerous 
a nead and saying it had become | | 

impossible for St. Louis to retain ; * 

r planning un- its leadership in city p 5 | Benz said to a Post-Dispatch 

ions.” 

“demonstra- the floor.” | 
Specific demands for cash relietr 

“They are not true Communists,” allowances, he said, were arrived 
re- at by “putting down what every- 

circumstances of the | 
ss : porter, “and are ignorant of the! body wanted and then figuring out 
commission. f 

Dickmann Angry. 
' and Lenin. 

undamental principles of 

They try to follow their, week—we finaiiy nit on $10.” Funds 
Marx ‘an average; some wanted $25 4 

Mavor was noticeably angry : 
The May . | own minds instead of the teachings for such expenditures, he thinks 

over the commission’s complaints. 

He sent for President Brown of, 
the Board of Public Service, Asso- 
.ciate City Counselor Wayman an 
his secretary, Raymond R. Tucker. 

Wayman, he announced, 

pare a statement of the administra- 

tion’s views about the two commis-, 
sions. Saying he was tired of in- 
sinuations, the Mayor. added that. 

Russell and Vice-Chairman A. 5. 
Langsdorf of the Plan Commission, 

who recently criticised» the inac- 

tivity of that body, had not consult- 

ed him. The Plan Commission 

ex-officio 

times for meet- 

who are its 

about convenient 

in St. ] 

failed to consult the city officials| the party 
members. Straws. 

q| but in circles.” 

Benz, an unemployed electrician, | 

‘will pre-| Who has read everything he has while serving overseas during the 
been able to obtain on the develop-'worjlq War as a volunteer with the 

ment of Communism, said that in| 138th (St. Louis) Infantry, disclosed 
_Russia party organizers were “pO: how he happened to become a Com- 
litically developed,” sent to school! mynist. 
before being entrusted with field 

| duties. | | 

of the great leaders of the party.!| should 
So they aren’t going anywhere here; now devoted to the army and navy. 

come from appropriations 

Wounded in World War. 
Benz, who was wounded twice 

“When I was discharged from the 

“All the difference between day! stated, “was reduced to living i 

Louis,” 

here is 

'and night. in conditions there and. pox cars. 

Benz asserted, “for! room for a service man. 
grasping at 

“There is no proper school here. 

ings. and Russell had been in Wash-,| The leaders mean well but they | think.” 
ington frequently, refraining from don't knew how to go about any- 
calling meetings, Dickmann as- thing. The party 
eerted. 

Hs asked where the city could, opment.” 

find the money for some ot _ the Ridicules 
work Russell suggested for the com-| 

mission. 
land Bartholomew, engineer for the; consideration. 

in St. 

handicapped by non-political devel- | 

Louis !s 

“Protest Leaflets.” 

Benz decried a tendency to issue 

The Mayor said that Har- “protest leaflets’ without sufficient 
He angered his for- | 

commission for years, could not con-| Mer associates, he disclosed, by in- 
tinue working for the city unless forming them that if they “saw a 
he gave it most of his time. Bar-| man dying in the street” they would 

tholomew, a nationally known city, write a leaflet about him before 

planner, devotes only part 
time to the commission, for 

he is paid $4000 a year. He 

which 

of his: gcing to his aid. 

Such frankness paved the way for 
has| his separation from the party, an 

made no secret of the fact that he! alliance which attracted popular at- 
conducts a private business and the! tention 

to some of commission has been satisfied 
have his services on that basis. The 
Charter requires that-all city em- 

ployes shall give full. time except 

certain ones specific , @xe in ones specifically exempted,| the ex officio members, 
Commissioner Welsch attended but| of the city and establishment 

and | building lines on major streets. The. 
the May-| Sewers McDavitt, Park Commis-! situation is unfortunate because St. 

|Sioner Miller and President 

not including the plan engineer. 
Plaza Contract “Infamous.” 

“While we're about it,” 

or said, “we might as well tell the 
truth about the Plaza Commission. 

That was an infamous contract en- | 

| 

nual election of officers or transact | the important things we could be| 
other official business yesterday. Of doing, not requiring large expendi-| 

Building | ture of money, would be a rezoning | 
of | 

when 

pe ; 
Brown, Director of 

sent. Citizen 

Streets 

present 

Neun 

|of the Board of Aldermen were ab- 

members 

Nobody seemed to have 
Finally [ 

got a job when I pretended to have 
‘worked at other places, never going 
to war. I tell you, it made me 

'service I couldn't find a job,” ——- 

Later, after the depression forced 
him out of work, Benz said he was 

but think about my troubles.’ 

| Communism offered him some 

thing else to think about. In inter 
esting himself in the troubles 0 

others, 
“mental balance.” 

“like a caged lion—nothing to do 

f 

he said, he regained his 
Benz feels that 

'Communism “saved me from going. 
| mad,” entertained no rancour now 

toward the rank and file of its lo 

_cal membership. 
“I guess I’m like a fond father 

whose children have disappointed 
him,” Benz said, “and my attitude 

i 

Question by Nooney. 

Nooney inquirea whether, 

— ee ee _—— 

| Louis is losing fine opportunities.” | 

if the! 

“demonstrations” — | is more that of pained regret than 
then broken up with night! anything else.” 

ee ee - - —~ = 

? 

' 

tered into by the City with that. 
commission. Under its terms, they 

not only receive fees for architec- | 
equipment | quip ‘bert a tural design, but for 

and everything else.” 
Brown said he had asked the City | 

Law Department whether the con-/ Gunter and Jesse McDonald 
tract, made in 1925, could be broken 

and had been informed it was valid 

and must be respected. 
called attention to the fact 
Municipal Auditorium and 
Courts Building, designed by 
commission, had cost more 
the amount of bonds 

voted for them. 

Civil 

were 
| Charles E. Golterman, Mrs. E. M. 

| 

; 

the happened frequently. 
than | dean of engineering and architec- 

originally | ture at Washington University, sug- | 

Vice-Chairman Langsdorf, 

Grossman, G. J. Nooney, C. M. Tal- 

Wiliam Wedemeyer. 
sent were Chairman Rus- 

F. E. | 

Others 

sell, wio was out of town: 

the Nooney started discussion, 

Tucker | 58Ying it was useless for the citi-. 
that | Zen members to attend if the mu- 

nicipal representatives did not, as 

Langsdorf, 

The Mavor drew | 8@S8ted that the members might ask | 
an unfavorable comparison between | Mayor Dickmann if he wanted their | 

the appearance of Civil 
Building and of the neighboring | them, he can have them, as far as 

new Federal Building, designed by | 

Russell's architectural firm. 
Mayor thought the Federal Build- 

ing was beautiful. 

The | 

asserted Golterman. 

I am concerned.” 

“What Russell said is very true,” 

members are just as ready to serve 

Courts | TeSignations, adding, “If he wants | Plan commission for a report. 

are operating under an indefinite, | 
| voluntary procedure, whereby 

one who wishes may ignore 

“The citizen | Plans. 

commission had more. funds, it) 
could prevent such a thing as the 

recent announcement by Chief En- | 
gineer Cutler of the State Highway | 

Department, without consulting the | 
commission, of a plan for an ex- 

'tension of the new express high-. 
'way from Vandeventer avenue to 
Municipal Bridge. 

“As to public improvements go-| 
ing ahead without submission to 
the commission,” Bartholomew re-. 

| plied, “that is a matter of proced-| 
ure. Some communities have an 
official city plan, under which all 

Improvements are referred to the 

We | 

Any 

our , 
In former years we worked | 

by agreement; city officials pre- 

The fee of the Plaza Commission as ever, but we have to have co- sented proposals to the commission | 
for designing the two. structures 

and the proposed war memorial was we can’t get it, the thing to do is! frequent meetings, at which 
fixed at 6 per cent of the cost of | to quit coming. I 
construction and: of fixed equipment knowledge of antagonism.” 
handled by the commission. The to- 

tal fee was $551,146, which included’ Langsdorf rejoined. 

$265,332 for the Civil Courts Build- be indifference, rather than antag-. go against its decision. There has 
ing and $285,813 for the Auditorium.) onism. 

This is the standard fee of the) scrap than be hamstrung by indif- 
American Institute of Architects. In| ference.” , 
addition, the commission, consisting 

of eight architectural and two en- 

gineering firms, agreed 
the grounds of the plaza for $1 and 

expenses. Recently Brown had 
ignored plans of the Plaza Com- 
mission and of the City Plan Com- 
mission for the plaza grounds 
starting the planting of trees. 

Commission Meets. 
For lack of a quorum, the plan 

commission could not hold its an- 
a) 

TUL T Te 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

CAST IRON 
FURNACE 

*29” 
Repairs for any make 
of Boilers or Fur- 
naces. Smoke Pipe 
and Fittings. 

MNS U2 Chestnut $t 

Indepert 
PLUMBING-HIATING SUPPLY CO “ht 

y 

| 
to design | 

i 
| 
| 

| 

operation of other city bodies. 

haven't 

“I don’t know of any either,” | 

“It seems to'| 

I'd rather have an outright 

For Larger Appropriation. 

Members felt the commission 
should have a somewhat larger an- 

any | tails were threshed out. 

| the design was done in this office. | 
Rarely did any city 

been a falling away from this prac- 

nual appropriation. Asked what 
the needs were, 

said there should be provision for a 
Bartholomew |! Shipper, New York. 

| | 
' 

' 

in | landscape architect and for proper) prince. 
_pay for an assistant engineer, now | 
| carried as a draftsman at $150 a/| 
| 
i 

; 

; 

: 

' 
; 
’ 

no RES 

month. The landscape man could 
do much important planning in 

connection with half a dozen park 

If and came here to discuss things at | 
de- | 

Much of | 

Official at-. 
tempt to ignore the commission or | 

tice and therein lies the trouble.” 

Movements of Ships. 
By the Associated Press. 

Arrived. 

Jan. Liverpool, 14, American 

Buenos Aires, Jan. 

New York. 
15, Eastern 

New York, Jan. 15, Scythia, Liv-| 
erpool. 

Martinique, Jan. 15, 
New York. 

Statendam, 

| 

| 
; 
; 

proposals, he said. 
New York. 

sotterdam, Jan. 14, Volendam. | 

ceed under present circumstances | 

“The national park service,” he 
continued, “has indicated we could | 
obtain one or maybe two CCC} 
camps if we had park projects tay 
be started. I am reluctant to pro- ' 

because city officials don’t seem to| 
feel this is a function of the com-| 
| mission. However, all government- | 

i 
'al work of that type is done only. 
where projects have been approved | 
by an official planning body. No 
personalities are involved. We are 

just in a morass of misunderstand- 
ing of planning. Some people think 
planning has to do only with street. 
widening and plazas, but some of 

Salled. 
New York, Jan. 15, Drottning- | 

ham, Gothenburg. | 

Nessr{ulberlsin 
BEST PLACE 
Sebb Ye 

Thrifty people are sell. 
ing us their eld gold 
jeweiry, trinkets, watch 

cases, ta secure 
ready cash. 

4j 
Pleu 

MIGH PRICES 

Sy Old 

| 
| 
| 

OLIVE AT NINTH 

} os 
| 

b 

«Rai ne 
SO ae naa, “eas ac? . 

4
 mt C) | / 
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ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

No ease tate tatet* 

This Is the Show That Costs 

Us Thousands of Dollars! 

But it’s the event that keeps our stocks 

clean and new and fresh. WE DO NOT 

CARRY OVER MERCHAN DISE 

TO THENEXT SEASON . d now 

-s the time for us to “take our medicine. 

Shop the store...don’t miss an act. . . 

every department is featured. 

COATS ... Third Floor 
Were Now 

22 Tweed Sports Coats, 12 to 20....-0++++ eee: $19.95 $8 

17 Tailored and Furred Sport Coats, 12 to 20, to $39.75° $413 

6 Untrimmed Dress Coats ....---+es eet tete to $29.75 $14 

45 Fur-Trimmed Dress Coats, 12 to 42...--to $29.75 $14 

3 Black With Wolf Trim Coats, 12 to 18. 2.6. $24 

4 Black With Fitch Trim Coats, 12 to 1S. sues $49.56 $26 

3 Green With Fox Trim Coats, 12 to 16...... $59.50 $33 

2 Wine, Fur Trimmed Coats, 14 and 16.....--. $59.50 $28 

S Black With Hudson Seal Trim, 3714, 4514, $59.50 $39 

9 Black, Brown With Kolinsky Trim, py. Fee $49.50 $29 

1 Green With Fitch Trim and Muff, 18..... ,.$39.75. $22 

1 Brown With Cross Fox Collar, 10-....--++++) $39.75 $24 

1 Black With Squirre! Trim, 20.....---->- ... $69.50 $34 

4 Black With Persian Trim and Muff, 12, 18....$49.50 $29 

Fur-Trimmed Cloth Coats, $29 

eae 0 NO ois bo cic es eee 8 0 

$59 and $69 Fur-Trimmed $39 

a es sheen hee 06 

$79 to $99 Gorgeously Furred 259 

EN gO ee Ge ree ee 

All Sizes for Misses and Women in Each Group 

$29 to $39.75 
SPORTS COATS 

°16 
Fur trimmed and taitlor- 

ed. 12 to 40. 

(Third Fiecor.) 

Values to $69.50 

Fur Trimmed.... 

Values to $39.50 

CHOICE EVERY 
WINTER SUIT 

‘$23 

Furred, Tailored .. 

Sizes 12 to 18 Only 

(7iird Floor.) 

${3 

Peggy-Lees and Beverlys. 

Values to $3 .... S:- €.) @& > Fee 

Beverlys and Pari-Modes, 
> Se ek es OS 

(Shoe Salon—First Fioor.) 

Choose WINTER SHOES | 

Values to $6.50 $3.85 

Suedes, Kidskins, Rough Leathers and Combinations. 

DRESSES REDUCED . 

DOWNSTAIRS SHOP 

ater 
ee 

and now 

Follies! 

CA 

Unrestricted Choice! 

Every Winter Frock 

In French. Room .. 
Values Up to $39.50! 

"Jo 
It’s the Star of the show! Dinner and Eve- 
ning Gowns 4s well as Street Crepes end 
Woolens, Sizes are dbroken,..but all are 
here from 12 to 40. 

(French Room—Fourth Floor) 

FUR COATS 
Were Now 

6 Brown Broadtails, 12to 20....$58 $44 
Kolinsky, Fitch, Squirrel Trim. 

1 Gray Broadtail self trim, 12..$69 $44 
1 Gray Broadtail, Squirrel 

trim LO se cgikck oe di ds Cae. $58 $44 
6 Black Super Am. Broadtail..$129 $68 
1 Brown Lapin Swagger, 18....$68 $39 
12 Beige, Brown and Beaver 

Lapins, 12 to 20......-..0. $58 $49 
6 Black Lapin Swaggers, 12-20, $39 $29 
8 Brown Lapin Jackets, 12-44, $25 $18 

1 Gray Broadtail, Squirrel 
evar. Fs ee oes oss 2 wes $58 $44 

1 Gray kid Caracul, 18... $79 $46 
18 Beaverette and French Seal $5 

Muffs in Flat Handbag style... .$10 
8 Silver Fox Capes..... ... $39.75 $44 
6 Red Fox Chokers.........$35.00 $144 

36 BARGAIN FUR COATS 
Values to $129 $58 

In most populer pelts. 

Sizes for misses, women 

(Third F’oor.) 

, = 

8 Crepe Sunday Nites, Colors, 14-20, Were to $7.95 $2.99 
8 Crepe and Taffeta Formal Gowns, White, Colors, 

Se ee ge cei x heeua es Were $7.98 $4.44 
7 White Crepe Formals, Beaded, 12-20, Were to $10.95 $6.88 

21 Sunday Night & Street Crepes, 12-20, Were to $7.98 $4.00 
18 Printed and Plain Comb. Crepes, 14-20, Were $5.98 $3.33 
8 Crepe Bar Frocks Taken From Upstairs Dress 

Were to $16.75 $3.33 Shop, 12. to 1S 

COATS... SUITS... FUR COATS 
5 Astra-Kurl Coats, Black, 14-20 ....Were to $12.95 $8.88 
12 Persian Kurl Krimmer Cloth Coats With Muff and 

Beret, Biack, Brown, 14 to 42....Were $19.95 $13.00 

5 Alpaca Pile Sports Coats, 14-20 ....Were to $16.00 $9,98 
6 Fitch Trimmed Winter Cloth Coats, Green only 

ee a Be ee wees Were $19.95 $13.00 

9 French Seal Trimmed Cloth Coats, Black only : 

ess sk keane ne Were $19.95 $11.00 

18 Fox, Skunk and Badger Trimmed Cloth 
i ee OO B07.fae $13.88 

63 Lightweight Crepe and Tweed Swagger Suits, 

Navy, Green, Beige, 14 to 40 ..Were to $15.00 $3.00 
5 Pieced Squirrel Trotteur Fur Coats With Muffs, 

Gray, 14 to 20.......:.00++2-8. Regular $59.00 $29.00 

9 Black Am. Broadtail Fur Coats, 12-20, Were 379.00 $29.00 

SPORTS COATS 
VALUES TO $16 

$6 
Tweeds. Polo tvnes in reefer. 
swagger fitted styles, 12 to 42. 

Regular to $5.98 

SILK DRESSES 
$2.99 

Street and 
14 to 40. 

Black and colors. 
afternoon types. 

JUNIOR DRESSES 
VALUES TO $22.75 : 

18 Dinner and Evening Gowns, | 

Taffeta, Satin, Crepe, 11 to 17 $ 
9 Woolens, 11 to 15 { 
21 Crepe Street Frocks in Black, | 

Brown, Green, Rust, 11 to 17. 

16 Plaid Wool Dresses, 11 to 17 
Reg. $12.95 Val. 

Green Crepes, 11-13, were $17.95, $7.88 

Brown Crepes, 11-15, were $19.95, $8.00 

Black Moire Frocks, 11, 15, 
were $29.75 

2 Black Double Duty Crepes, 

15, 17, were $17.95 ..2+e-. 98,88 

“* 

- 

» 
» 

cS 
~ 

15 Beaded Formals, val to $17.95, $7.00 

7 Bar:Frocks, 11 to 15. Blue, Red; 

WOTO OU Bete 6k vhs ches nts wccunns $10 

Choice! Every . Choice! Furred 
SPORTS COAT, CLOTH COATS, 

Values to 329.75... 919 saoco.... 921 
(Junior Deb Shop—Second Floor.) 

FUR COAT 
Values to $69 

CLOTH COATS 
VALUES TO $29.75 

$12 $39 

LINGERIE . . . First Floor 
60 Pieces to $3.98 Silk Underwear..... $4 

110 Reg. to $6.98 Silk Underwear...... $2 

17 Reg. to $8.98 Silk Underwear..... . $3 
14 Reg. $5.98 Lounging Pajamas.......$2 

8 to $10 Negligees and Pajamas...... $3 
S Reg. $15 Negligees and Pajamas....$§ 

13 Reg. $25 Negligees and Pajamas.. .$7 

THURSDAY ... the Great 

VALUE FROLIC for You: 

We Confess...We Have Our 

Moments of Folly 

And this is how we pay for them. Every 

remaining fashion (they were so smart we 

just bought too many) 1s 

down to LOWEST PRICES of the season. 

Hundreds of items not listed . . 

them. Come early... 

, 

p 
r 

Cs th Annual Edition of 

Si ee ee ee os BR ns “a 

drastically marked 

. look for 

enjoy Sonnenfeld’s 

Dresses... Fourth Floor 
Were Now 

28 Crepes, black, brown, red, greén 12 to 20, $14.95 $4.88 

2 Crepes, Brown, Women’s, 42, 44 .........$17.95 $6.39 

3 Green Crepe Bridge Frocks, 38, 40 .......$17.95 $6.99 

2 Pastel Velvet Formals, 12, 14............$17.95 $5.99 

9 Black Crepes, 18 to 38 . $17.95 $6.88 

12 Cloths, Checks, Plaids, 12 to 18 .........$14.95 

2 Crepes anid Velvet, Blue, Green ........ $17.95 

S Crepes, Red, Green, 12 to 16 « .. 2. 2% 200%: $14.95 

5 Smocked Crepes Brown, Green, 12 to 16. .$17.95 

5 Tailored Shirtfrocks, Brown, 14 to 18 ..... $17.95 

8 Crepes, Galyak Trim, 12 to 18 .......... $14.95 

11 Pure Dye Cantons, High Shades, 12 to 16, $17.95 

6 eee © rs. 12 00-20 c vccctcccincswes $17.95 

12 High Shade Dinner Crepes .............- $17.95 

cpees $17.95 5 Crepes, Green, Brown, 18'2 to 261% 

11 Formal Beaded Gowns, White, Black ....$19.95 $9.00 

Taken From French Room 
3 Formal Hammered Satins, 14, 18 ....... $22.75 $7.88 

7 Crepe Formals, Whife, Green, Black ....$22.75 $8.88 

16 Daytime Velvets, 12-to 18, 42... $22.75 $9.88 

3 Crystelle Formals, Off Shoulder Top ....$22.75 $8.88 

3 Shirred Velvet Tunic Bar Frocks With Black 
pee mate, 36, 10°... coc ces sees bv ceeeeee $9.88 

14 Dinner Crepes, Black, Colors $22.75 $9.88. 

10 Velvet Dinner Dresses, 12 to 16,.....+..$22.75 $8.88 

3 Women’s Daytime Crepes, 24'2, 38, 44... .$22.75 $7.88 

§ Metallic Tunic Dinner Dresses, 14 to 18. .$22.75 $5.00 

(Fourta Floor.) 

Entire Stock Winter HATS 

Values to $7.50......$1 
Values to $12.50... ..$3 
Values to $25.00.....$5 

(Second Floor) 

Hat Box Shop... First Floor 
Every Winter Hat. 
Values to $2.75 

Scarf Sets. 1 

Values to $2.98 

(First Floor) 

69c 

HOSIERY CLEARANCE 
Entire Stock of 
SERVICE weicnts. AGe 
69c, 79c and $1 Values... 

215 Pairs Regular $1.00 Lace Top CHIFFONS, 69¢ 
310 Pairs Regular $1.35 CHIFFON HOSE 98c 

(Hosiery——First Floor.) 

| 
a 

Sports Dresses .. Fourth Ficor 

41 Two-Piece Frill Boucles and 
Two-Piece Chenilles, 14 to 18 
gigck WOE ORIG: oo 6 coc c kt ce 

| Were Yow 

13-Checked Wool 1-pe. Dresses, 14 to 18, $7.98 $3.00 
8 Plaid one-piece Dresses, 14 and 16. 7S $2.99 

8 Wool l-pc. Dresses, 14 to 18....... 14.9: 7.00 

3 Wool Knit Suits, 12, 16 and 38.......... 49.50 $24,00 
26 One and two piece Dresses $8; . 5 6xcicse $4.88 

3 l-piece Wool Angora Dresses, 38, 40, 42 4930 $274.00 

1 Three-piece Chenille Suit, 40 ...... .. 4950 $24.00 

1 Two-piece Angora Suit, 20..... ..ee 5950 $24.00 

6 Wool Shirt Waist Dresses, 14 and 16.... 7.98 3.88 

2 Two-piece Angora Suits, 14 and 38...... $59.50 $24.00 
1 One-piece Angora Knit Dress, 16...... 29.75 $14.00 
S Heavy Wool Twin Sweaters, 18 to 40... 7.98 $3.00 

1 Black Allover Embroidered Knit, 18.... 89.50 425.00 

TOILETRIES ... First Floo: 
30 Reg. $1 Loose Powder Compacts......-...... 22! 

Wee tee Dem Polish... icc ace 3 19¢ 
Reg. 50c Cleansing Tissues; 500 sheets........ 29¢ 

Be Weed, OF. Perietng Trays. s occ. ccc kc vee 25¢ 

9 Reg. $1.50 Perfume Trays BRC is Se 50¢ 

Reg. $1 Cigdrette Cases. ..... 00.054. phen 50¢ 

Reg. $1 Perfume Bettles 17 

mae, Gee Pemetes Claaer cc ccc oe vccoctacce 236 

GRO 957 IN FINE 
$39,132 COLLE 

ciavs and Paroles Acco 

3508,851 Assessed in 
Police Courts. 

of the $668,952 assessed 

two Police Courts lz 

<99132 was collected 

Cit Marshal $508,893 

in paroles granted 

: frendants, unable to payy 

vent to the Workhouse, it i 

eport today by James 

rer. clerk of the City Ge 

4 total of 91,937 cases wer 
ese. 51.797 were dismis 

were imposed in 4014 

and 

ed or 
+ 

ae 

tndce Finnegan heard 94a6 

fines. and &A ssessed 27,558 
al 

Vest heard Si.,stn Cases ani 

9592 defendants. . 
Court No. One, Ti4a% 

81654 in fines and $21 S69 

_while. 556 served time 
$3 a-day for Sam 

ind $1665 in court a 
No. Two, 6885 perse 

fines and $13,521 

nd 438 served oun 
7 OTR and court costs GE 

ences of $120,965 @m 
d were served by 994 pe 

fehe Workhouse Fines ~ 
B29 132 w paid by 18,304. 

BPonaltic posed on 20852 

Beotaling $508,851 Were am 
Benad | ivior, attendance 

a ie or were paroled, 

’ The average fine Contre 

, ndividual was shigng 

5<° which shows that a Tam 
Bh. f persons took adva 

irgain_ rate’ offered 4 

it the Traffie Biures 
time served By 

sent tothe Works 

Of the $6689 imposed 
fudge Ve was res 

1.445 of which $2046 
nd S30417 were eon 

Finnegan a ed $4 

$365,084 were fines 

ere court co 

. Od Monda\ 

—a! 

é iere is val 

ISAAC RASKAS, ST. LO} 
JIONIST, DIES IN JER 

ine of First Who Left Gig 
tle in Palestine: Resided 

15 Years. 

T ec Raskas, former Se 

ne of the first Amer 

ttle in Palestine sa 

following # 

of pnew 

alem, 4 
last 

ement 

in Jerus 

ed for the 

During 
1ided in the 

of a number of lew 

, including the Geme 

| rvyrycr “7 
lIVINg rr ¢ f 

ilem Aliso 

daughters. Mrs. Sa 

ind’ Mrs. Re e Sper 

“Ver were fur styles so lovel 
hCVeT,. were prices so lov The 

t Sales this year offer really 
“ues. See them. Be sure to 

new, youthful coats GF 
dyed by A, Hollander 

ue indeed! The ric 
ris fur will Last. Te ts g 
rcolos Permanence. AH BOG 

| gladly show you the A. 
On Stamp on label, tag 

ste if. 

Fur trimmed with wolf, fox, Not “Follies” . .. 
fitch, skunk, badger. 12 to 44. 

brand-new 
special purchases worth to $79! 

_ WINTER HATS 
and SCARF SETS 

Values to $1.88 

49c 
Petts, Fabrice Hats. Velvet- 
een and Knit Scarf Sets. 

Smooth of Rough 

Suede. 

WINTER SHOES 
Values to $2.95 

$1.48 
Leathr. 

Accessories... First Floor 

30 Reg. 

ISU Pairs Capeskin Gloves 

S0 Reg. 

43 Reg. 

So Keg. 

HH) Reg. 

S Reg. 

380 Pair Reg. to $1.00 Fabrie Gloves....... 

50) Reg. $1.00 Silk and Wool Scarfs. 

$1.00 Novelty 

$1.00 Black end B 

$1.98 Silk Blouses. ... 

$2.98 Silk Blouses 

$3.98 Silk Blouses 

2.98 Twin Sweaters 
200 Keg. $1.98 Slip-over Sweaters eee ee ee wee 

Jewelry 

Coty Perfume Flower Odors S.@ 6 ¢ 6 2 & & 2:64 6:3: 2 a. 2 

T} ’ 2 ncy are dyers of 

{ thHiudsom$ 
cr aod Son vary 

‘O8 to quality ef pelery, 

aod workmanship. *Oved 

‘ 

f 

t 
b Oats made: 

: Holland 
. CORSET SHOP 

Reg. $1 Garter 
Belts, size 32. ae 15c 

$1 to $2 
BANDEAUX ... | 

CGIRDLES eRe , 4 
$2? to $12.50 

CORSELETTES PRICE 

Fiaor) 

"re eeeeeegeeere NECKWEAR 

GIVE-AWAYS: | 

- 419¢ | 

39c | 

“* @enr @@* # & 

rown Bags.. 

HOLLANDER 
"HUDSON S$ 

eatanteed f” lo ler 

Wet of the World's Loreestf er : 

and Tunics..... 298 Goria and | 

and Twnics.. were /%c 

\. Hollander and 

Fiudson Se; 
| , : 

17S Setia and. ‘ 

were $! 

2 to $10 

(Fourth 
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” 1683 957 IN FINES: ——— GOV. MARLAND PROPOSES | |'t:e,o0 ctarewea i PURCHASER ap gang on Sageet aa rm ‘ s rig nie bien pauta Wee S OF BRINKLEY’S ico, across the Rio Grande from Del,ra Acuna were not imposed until 
| Banker-Tennis Star and His Bride DRASTIC RISE IN TAXES en cola ae iadacthienas the | RADIO STATION WIN SUIT | Sak A mee ‘the pois gpocie aa The fh orc digoiggen Bangs 

| , ea ag or go into the general rev- specialist. The suit asked for pay-|by Government order since last 
| oe - —- ~ , New Oklahoma Executive Presents | °"U® ‘UD ~ |Held Not Liable by Mexican Court| ™e™t of fines assessed by the Fed-| June. It may now resume broad- 

Recovery Program Before To carry out his program he i : 1 Health D for Fines Against Former era ealth Department of Mexico/| casts. 
Legislature. proposed creation of a” housing . for alleged violation of advertising Owner. ; OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok., Jan. 16,| board to build subsistence home-| PIEDGRAS NEGRAS: Mexico, | Festrictions. 

Account for| | | . a ; : —Gov. E. W. Marland placed his|Steads; a flood control board to| Jan 16.—Federal Judge Medina Ma-| Defense Attorney Agustin Bar- “ ; 
Assessed in~Tw ey Bs i wi ! | 3 one-year emergency recovery pro-|CO-operate with the Federal Gov- chado yesterday sitet in favor of| Tera said Brinkley sold the sta- Best Name in TIRES 
ASSCSScad IN ~i Wo yrs ae OT 4 |8rTam before the Oklahoma Legis-|ermment in constructing dams, | owners of radio station XER in a| tion. last March 29 to a group of for 21 Years 

a " ‘ "i s ae é bi acta as pli ona Ms " , 
iy RIS. Pr ee eT tas i tities 

as ER . 

rene vo. ond 

RA RE SUS PAPO ee Meio 
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Bi. Party Reaches Point 180 Miles From Pole 

Opa After Series of Adventures and 

Narrow Escapes. 
c 

1 

t By the Associated Press. 

I | LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica, 
] . Jan. 15 (via Mackay Radio)—Some 

I 350 nautical miles advanced on 
their journey to the Queen Maude 

ms | range, the three men and dog 

; teams of the geological party 

which returned yesterday narrowly 
escaped disaster in a 60-foot cre- 

t rat vasse, they disclosed today. | 

t Quinn A. Blackburn of Washing- 

s oa ton, leader of the ‘party which 

reached a point within 180 

t miles of the pole itself, said they 

I struck a series of dangerous ‘cre- 

vasses after fighting 60-mile-an- 

hour winds, and all but lost men, 

“After that,” he said, “the going 
seemed clear. My team was in the 
lead. A line ran from my trailer 

to Quinn’s lead dog and a second 

line from his trailer to Russell's 

leader. 
“Suddenly I felt a shock on the 

gee pole. Before I realized what 
it meant I noticed with mild won- 

der that my dogs seemed to be 
digging in furiously but instead of 

going forward were actually being 

pulled backwards. 

“Instinctively I grabbed a pole 
and jammed it into the snow be- 

hind my sled. Out of the corner of 

my eye I noticed Russell doing the 

enter her groc ru Stitches’ ~—=—=S—S—=CXKILLS. DAUGHTER, WOUNDS 
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“se ven ey Man Fires at Radio and Piano in 
sady Rage at Washington (Pa.) 

horse and Mar ‘ Home. 
Blue worl By the Associated Press. ; 

emcee, telat WASHINGTON, Pa., Jan. 16. —| 
Av Have you : Leaping from a chair as he sat by 

mini tersinger yi 34 his radio, Anthony Zuckett, 65 years 
Th of “Wher 

t The old, yesterday fired two bullets into 
nex . . ° : a the radio, according to police, one | 
,Th ter that ( into a piano and then ran upstairs 

Fork MecCormi: 7 to empty his revolver at his daugh- 
0M, will wed — . ters, Sue Zuckett, 22, and Ida, 18. 
Cast ert Shay. Sue Zuckett is dead and Ida is’in| 
Ave Lode” sh: a serious condition at a hospital. -| 

: “Se hye Babel After wounding the girls, Zuck- | 
ert . cre ett locked himself in a room and/| 

my agers to 
shot himself. 

Mrs. Zuckett told police her hus- 
band, an unemployed glass work- 

Slat: begged tc ' 
Calr to kill the 

tae Introduc er, had been morose for weeks, fre- | 
Mas Meet { quently breaking out into violent) 

Noi: Reilly (fe | ; abuse of his family. i 
nois isa beau * , ‘ At the hospital police said his | 
Pri an, with only coherent comment was “too! 

Bor ed, mode : many boy friends,” in referring to 

Mor April la: his daughters. He also mumbled | 

Thr girls were “radio, radio, radio.” . 
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a i Bowe 2 Ho ISTRESSING cold in chest or | 
SA Ye et throat, that so often leads to 

> sag ‘id something serious, generally eases up 
P quickly when soothing, warming 

Musterole is applied. & 
. oil 

= 

rs lah 

/ 4 

PR won a Better than a mustard plaster, 
: different “t Musterole gets action because it’s 
* none the ar ee NOT just a salve. It’s a “counter- 

nm housewife a. irri ”__ sti individual t: tant” —stimulating, penetrating, 
and helpful in drawing out pain and 
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serving that F congestion. 
> cooked. It 4 4 Used by millions for 25 years. | the bridge « Saal ity- Recommended by many doctors and | 

C ry ir 8 nurses. All druggists. In three 
a vangy | ‘ oH strengths: Regular Strength, Chil- 

. EN i oyster aus 4 dren’s (mild), and Extra Strong. 
=< oe checc ' te Tested and approved by Good House- 

p | children j Ay keeping Bureau, No. 4867. 
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N CUBAN CANE FIELDS 
Cabinet Decrees Death Pen-| 

alty for Those Who 
Destroy Crop. 

By the Associated Press. 

HAVANA, Jan. 16.—Sabotage of 

the Cuban sugar crop. began yes-. 

terday, as the Cabinet was enact- 

ing a law making sabotage of sugar 

cane punishable by death. 

Destruction of the crop has been 

designated by certain radical 

groups as the most important item 

on their 1935 program. 

Five cranes, used near the cane- 

fields for loading cane on railway 

| Cars, were fired. All of them were 

property of the Hershey mills. 

Approximately 900 tons of cane 
‘were burned in a field in Matanzas 

_ Province, and an attempt was made 

_to burn a tank of gasoline destined 

for use in harvesting sugar. The 

tank was the property of the Brit- 

ish-owned United Railways. 

| 
| 
| 

| 

£ dogs and sledges in the unplumbed | same thing. The dogs were strain- 

| depths of polar ice, | ing furiously, too scared te bark. | 

; , “We had reached the 350-mile Quinn Has Narrow Escape. _ 
1934 F agent . 1 beacon,” Blackburn said. “East| “Blackburn's two sledges had dis-_ 

The “marri¢ I of us the barrier rose gradually. appeared, and there was Quinn 
an inte McGre We caught sight of pressure ridges| scrambling on his stomach from 
Paget offend « and crevasses just ahead. They|the edge of a big hole that had | 

The sonal” | looked quite bad and we were per-| suddenly opened up under his feet. 
M.D. right t I suaded to rope the sledges togeth-|; “When we got organized we | 
(Pete) The n er as a safety measure. ‘found that Blackburn’s __ sledges 

which longer “A mile beyond the beacon we hung straight down in a 60-foot | 

ccumapets lor, ex- struck the first of the crevasses.| crevasse. Having the teams roped | 
Whitn peddlir t They were mostly blind, although| together was the only thing that 
ble Cr Casino c We saw a number of deep open pits.| saved them from disappearing al-| 
oo heir to M Russell's sledge went in first (radio| together. Aboard them were our) 

—s once. . operator Richard Russell of Bos-| navigational instruments, geologi- | 

I ences t ine , ton). The trailer dropped in side-|' cal gear and a good deal of the) 
antral He wa: 3; wise after the lead sledge had safe- man and dog food. : | 
Fobra hot sp ly passed. It took an hour and a Blackburn and Russell went | 

sip Vander J half to dig it out. down on a line and passed most of 
: ’ Sees Dogs Disappear. ‘the cargo up on another line. When | the es Bracel é : | | GC ccecadibis Metiiened 

age, ‘A. mile farther on Paine (Geo-' the load was sufficiently hghtene | 

histor : I ' logist Stuart Paine of Durham, N.! we were able to haul the sledges | ; 
sae didn't c . H.), was shocked to see his leader; to the surface. It took us seven | 

man, aes ’ and six dogs drop out of sight in| hours to do it. The wind never | 

»o Mis = front of him. Jack, his leader, had let up. It was bitter work. | 

favors Roush ; broken through a shallow bridge) On Dec. 27 the party found a 
jumpe Lewis i ] and dragged the others after him) rock cairn built in 1930 by Dr. 

Jack, James before Paine could brake the Laurence M. Gould of the first/ 
break Equity oe sledge. Byrd expedition in which had been | 

WAS 8 Ameson : a “The dogs hung in their harness placed a cereal can with a note | 

Blue ced down a sheer wall. We let Paine| signed by him and his party say-| 
(sol sn aiann . down on a line and he passed a ing they were the first to set foot | 

choic anita second one around the dogs one by! in the area and claiming it in the | 

II ar one and we hauled them to the sur-, name of Read Admiral Richard E. 
vorite enciled . ’ face.” Byrd “as a part. of Marie Byrd | 

Town apoeatled qt | Paine took up the story at this Land, a dependency or possession | 
an oO ieind hn e | point. ‘of the United States.” , | 

On a4 

A bomb destroyed a portion of | 

a small canefield railroad near Car- | 

No one was injured. 

_denas, derailing a passenger train. | 

The Cabinet, by passing the | 

“death sentence ‘or life imprison- | 
ment” law, strengthened the hands 
of Co}. Fulgencio Batista, chief of 

the Army, who has publicly de-' 
clared he will fight to the finish 

attempts to destroy the sugar crop. 
The Cabinet suspended constitu- 

tional guarantees in every province 

of the island for 90 days. This was 
done, it was explained, to “secure 
the maintenance of public order 

during the harvesting of the sugar 
| crop.” 

The reasons for wanting to de- 

stroy.the crop are, for the most 
part,.vague. Some observers think 
it is an attempt to provoke United 

States intervention, thereby discred- 
iting the Mendieta Government. 

Los sof the 1935 sugar output, it 
is declared, would mean financial | 

ruin for the island, already de- 
' pressed by political strife and ter- 
_rorism. 

A Cabinet statement said “the 
Government cannot hesitate to dic- 
tate measures pending to guarantee 

the rights of its citizens, as in this 
case, it is trying to preserve the 
success of work, giving employment 

tional Treasury.” 
Students of the University of Ha- 

vana and other institutions of high- 
er learning are on a sympathy 
strike, demanding 3 per cent of the 

j 

| 

| 
} ; 
| 
' 
| ; 

_to workers and income to the na-'| 

national income for the university 
and release of all political prisoners | 
except those affiliated with the for-| 
mer Machado regime. | 

| 
En | 

Elissa Landis’ New Divorce Charge. | 
By the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16.—Elissa 
Landis, movie actress, saiserond| 
filed an. amended divorce com-| 
plaint, charging that her husband. | 
John Cecil Lawrence, told her of| 
his affairs with other women and | 
Suggested that she exercise similar. 

en 

freedom with other men. The suit | 
was filed under her true name, 
|_Elizabeth, Marie Lawrence. Law-| 
rence recently filed suit for divorce | 
in London. She said he made sim- 
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GRAND-LEADER 

By the Associated Press. By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Dis-| WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—A $500,- 
armament was said last night Dy | 900,000 grade crossing elimination 
Senator Clark (Dem.), Missouri, to nmanil tedie ake 
be the “only road to permanent | PFOsram —— ee ae - 
peace.” |key plan in the administrations 

“That way lies the hope of the effort to remove 3,500,000 from the 

world,” declared the past com-| relief rolls. 
mander of the American Legion in|; pjans for elimination of 5000 

a radio address commemorating | crossings have been worked out in 
the anniversary of the Briand Kel-| detail by railroad engineers. Those 
logg treaty ratification. who sketched the plan said that it, 
“By that means only can we put. alone of the programs approved by 

into actual practice the spirit of | the President and the National Re- 
the Briand-Kellogg pacts. To that! sources Board, could be started im- 
course the statesmanship of the | mediately. 

world must bend its steps.” | One Public Works Administra- 
“On every other path lurks mad-/ tion official, who declined use of 

ness and desolation and despair,” | his name for publication, left little 
warned the Missourian, member of | doubt that funds for this program 
the Senate’s Munitions Investigat-| would be allotted from the $4,000,- 

ing Committee. | 000,000 appropriation the President 
Referring to “this insane race in | has sought from Congress. 

armaments,’ Clark asserted “we! Secretary of the Interior Ickes, 
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1LUE-GIVING DEMONSTRATION AT ONLY 
Every Cade of This Season’s Fine Woolens 
Every Cogvishly Trimmed With Selected Furs 

NOW|THE TIME TO BUY 
Bots Made to Sell for $65.00 
pats Made to Sell for $59.50 

pais Made to Sell for $50.00 

should sternly resolve to throw) 
every energy of our American Civ- | 

ilization into the struggle to create | 
an international public opinion “for | 
the prevention of war.” 

' 

Europe with guns in their hands,” 

and a half more men are now un- 
der arms in Europe than in 1914. 

of our youth to send them to the 
shambles in the ‘war to end war’— 

are preparing this year in a time 
of profound depression to expend 

in excess of a billion dollars of the 
taxpayers’ money as an annual ap- 

propriation for another and more 

dreadful war. 

been prepared for war. The train 
is laid. Any casual spark may set 
it off. Yet the whole world stands 

tion of our civilization.” 
Challenges Preparedness Idea. 

Clark added that at least a million | 

“We ourselves—nearly two dec- | 

ades after we drafted the flower | east and west have been considered. 

“The powder magazine again. has | 

complacently viewing the possibil-| 
ity of another catastrophe which | 

/may well mean the actual oblitera- | 

Public Works Administrator, dis- 
closed that a plan was being con- 

sidered to tax motorists and the 
railroads to repay the cost. The 
plan was said in one quarter to 

U. S. to Spend a Billion. | provide for an assessment on 
Quoting Gen. Tasker H. Bliss as freight, and possibly other levies, 

saying the World War was caused/to be placed against the cost of 
by “too many men wandering around | crossings in districts where’ the 

taxes are collected. 
Plans also are complete for a 

nation-wide program of road mod- 
ernization. Super-highways linking 
the country north and south and 

|The exact route of a highway 150 

feet wide, carrying eight lines of 
| traffic and avoiding all large cities 
'between Washington and Boston, 

‘has been prepared by State engi- 
'neers in consultation with PWA. 

| They estimated the cost at $140,000,- 

| 000. 
Nearly $700,000,000 of Federal 

‘funds already has gone to highway 
‘and street: construction. 

Byrnes to Quit Committee Job. 
By the Associated Press. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—-Speak- 

'er Joseph W. Byrns announced yes- 
_terday that he would retire this 
spring as chairman of the Demo- 

cratic National Congressional Cam- 

_paign Committee. 

The Senator challenged the 

theory that large armaments dis- 

courage war. 

Clark said the Senate’s Muni- 

Be here when th@pen at 9 o’clock Thursday morning, to make sure that you’H 
get first choice. facturers’ surplus stocks of fine woolens and exquisite ooo 
were bought at cloffices and fashioned into Coats to our order... hence you ge ) said tl | ne et Wi ale GO 
the most desirable@ this sale at a mere fraction of their regular prices. Note the ‘oun th memes rs jose Final Week: | 
luxurious linings . #rm |amb’s wool interlinings. Buy one of these Coats... wear Fee eck cin i teristic isctiyczeorn: Nolemne. * ! 
it for the remainde@fseason .. . it will prove a grand investment for next year as well. | |the international munitions. ring|| fe Cu rfie. . 3 L se 1 I ' which has contributed so much to | ~ Sizes for @#2 to 20; women, 34 to 46; half sizes, 33'2 to 45 se ane disturb the peace of the world. || g@ A pena seus 

“We have exposed the pretense | wy “% 

that private manufacture of muni- | The 
tions in this country tends toward | 
preserving the safety of our own / 
station by encouraging American) 
inventiveness. because we found) 
that every invention of death deal- | 
ing devices by Americans soon be- | 

came the property of every other | 
nation—for a price. We learned 
that American munitions makers 
join with their European associates 

to defeat every proposal looking to- | 
ward peace of the world.” 

He predicted, if the investigation 3 

is permitted, that it may bring Ringlet Ende. 

about “developments in the cause a 

of world peace of everlasting im- 
| portance.” 
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Says Principles Have Been Pre- | ADVERTISEMENT 
served, but Not So Rigidly as 

DETROIT, Jan. 16.—The NRA, To End Stubborn 
in the words of Donald R. Rich- 
berg, is “very much alive’ and op- 

erating upon “the primary principle 

obligate themselves to do only | | Big Saving! No Cooking! So Easy 

what they can do to insure com- | 
pliance.” 

i The executive director of the Na. | millions of housewives have found to 
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distribution and employment,” and | ready-made and you get four times as 

warned that “it is an old, old story much for your money. It never spoils, 
and children love its taste. 

that the business which will not | This simple mixture soothes and 
/regulate itself to eliminate its harm- | helps to heal the inflamed throat mem- 
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ik. wick A fe ge a Meo rt nan eeetithe | Of NRA he said: “More deter- | 
lid } = : minations of an administrative | 

tO Cover. 
| character have been made in each 

| of the last two months than in | 
| many months foregoing. The prin- | 
_ ciples of NRA have been preserved 
| practically intact, but principles 
are not so rigid as to destroy opera- 
tion.” 
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KIDNAPING IS FREED ON BOND 

Released Under $5000 Bail at Phoe- 
nix, Ariz., After 71 Days 

in Jail. 
By the Associated Press. i «sal 3 Ww 
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Acme Sliced 

Peaches 

No. 2 Size Cans 

2 for 25¢ 
Rasement. 

Almond 

Loaf Cake 

Delicious 

30c 
Basement. 
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ae ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

JANUARY Especially a Month o 

Values at WANDERVOORT'S 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16, 1935 

_ FOUR NOTION 
Kotex 

6 boxes OT ¢ 
Regularly 19c a box! Kotex 
Wrondersoft. 12 to a box 

each with patented equalizer. 

Rubber Aprons 

Ea. 39¢ 
69c all-rubber slipover Aprons 

with large pockets. Blue, tan. 

rose or green with rufiled edge. 

SPECIALS 
Kleenex 

3 Boxes 8] ec 
Regularly 39c a box! The 
economy size box, containing 
500 tissues. White or colors. 

50c Table Cover 

ee. DOc¢ 
All‘rubber card table Covers, 
in solid colors oft Preen, Diue, 

red and black novelty trimmed. 

Vandervoort’s Notions Shop—First Floor 

Many 
ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

|| UNIFORM FOR 
i 

~ NEEDLEPOINT PI 
Chair Seats .. . Footstools .. . Pillows 

~ Designs Are Finished 

for the Fill-In Work 1.23 to 3:50 

Goblin Wool for 

Fill-In \/ork 

556 

Worth-While Savings . 

OILETRIES 
and DRUGS 

January Sale 

ODESS 

7 1, I3 
(senuine b gE T UDI Mi it j ié i 

} | | ‘ ‘ P ~ _ ,te oe 
urv Napkin. rinest., = ee | = Tt) 

] 

Napkins in Compact Closet-Shelt Box! 

Dut together in an improved Way 

NAPKINS 

From the Second Floor 
Pin Money Shop... 
Styles and Sizes tor 
ers body ....and a 
Seti Price to Please 

2.98 
Women are buying 
them by the _ halt 
Gozen.... . fo. wear 
now indoors... to 
take on cruises and 
to put te for 
warm weather. Seven 
eyelet designs in 
navy, black, brown 
and pastels. 

Sizes run from. 14 to 
20, 14 to 40 and on 
a couple of styles, 
trom. 16 -to 44 
Also some 46 to 52 

Vandervocrt’s Pin 

Money Shonp— 

Second Floor 

Large Ivory 
(‘amay Soap 

Lava Soap 
Kkirk’s Coco Castile Soap.10 
Lux Soap 10 
Palmolive ip 
Bocabelli (4-I1b, 
Ivory. Flakes 

Lux Flakes 

DEODORANTS AND 
DEPILATORIES 

Amolin Deodorant 29ce and 4c 

Babv. Touch Depilatory..5 tor 1.00 

hie Dew (regular or ultra)....: 

H0e Mum Deodorant 
Hc Odorono 

(instant or regular)... 
50c Odorono Compact 

Deodorant 

CREAMS 
Woodbury Cream 
’ond’s Creams, tube 

‘'s Cold or Vanishing. 1.238 

Esther All Purpose, . 0a 
1m’s ng fe Rp (‘ream. 

on whee demt Junis Facial 
cre am ‘ * 

1A Woodbury’ oe Q°PORIM: . chess 

1.00 Edna Wallace Hopper 

Restorative Cream 

HAND AND NAILS 
SNe New Cutex Hand Cream...45e 
ste Cutex Nail Polishes... ie gl 
®5c Glazo Polish or C ru tic le 

Remover 
50: Jergen’s Lotion ; 
1.900 Campamna’s It: alian “Balm. - 
6c Italian Balm .. ay 4 
50c Hind’s Honey and ‘Almbnd 

Lotion . 
*5e Cutex Cuticle Ol or 

Remover 
Cutex Oily Polish Rémover.3le 

FACE POWDERS 
“0c Woodbury Powder .. 3he 

50c Pond’s Face Powder...... .%%e 

1.00 Woodbury Face Powder...72e 

s0c Lady Esther Face Powder .37¢e 
1.10 Coty’s Powder and 

Perfume Ne 

Foc Luxor Face Powder.......4%e 

60e Pompeian Face Pow der. .,..480e 

iivening in Paris Powder, 
Perfume and Lipstick 

Gemey Powder and I ‘erfume.. 

1.65 Barbara Gould Powder 

Cleansing Cream 

“or 
dIJC 

Vandervoort’s Torletries 

9 Citrocarbonate 

25 Eno Fruit Salt 

ibe Ben-Gav Balm 

00 Mead’s Codliver Oil, 

2.00 Mead's 10 Codliver Oil. 

Petrolagar, all Aumbers 
Bromo Seltzer 
Nulol, 
Yeast 

Bromo Quinine ..... oe 
(‘aroid and Bile Tablets 
empirin Compound 

. Ovaltine 

‘ick’s Nose Drops....... 

j 's Salve (Vapor 
‘*Campho Phenique 

re 29 Insulin Lilly 140, 
1.25 Insulin Lilly 720. l0cc, 
hy a poids, 50 in bottle 

Papoids, 190 in 
ted Cross Cotton, 

1.20 Seott’s Emulsion 
Super D Codliver. Oil, 

a Sewers 12 OR.i ssc wns ee 

3.00 Myledoél, 32 02... 2s... 
1.00 Mineral Oil with 

ar Phemothalein ; 

400 Sante} Cream, lige. 

Squibb 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste@...+.see.8 
85ce Listerine Tooth P: 

50c Kolvnos Tooth 

hOc Forhan’s Tooth 
50c Detoxol Tooth i 

50c Dr. Lyon’ s Tooth Powder, 
50c Forhan’'s Tooth Powder. 
50c Phillips’ Magnesia Paste. 

50c Revelation Tooth Powder. 
| 50c Sylac Tooth Powder 
““\75e Listerine, 14 02. 

1.00 Glycothymoline 
1.00 Lavoris 

1.900 Pepsodent z 
1.00 Pyrosanna 

20 Sal Hepatica 
Tek Tooth br : oo 

- J. Dental Floss, 150 yds.. 
Minit Rub 

plain, 
plain, 16-02.... 

nore Petrolatum, Squibb. 49e 

and Drugs—First 

JANUARY SALE 
A New Shipment Has Just Arrived! 

PEQUOT SHEETS 
Lowest Priced in Many Years 

NATIONALLY 
KNOWN 

FINE QUALITY 
NEW 

MERCHANDISE 

72x108 

or 81x99 194" 
Quick Facts About 

These Marvelous Values 
Every Sheet 1s PERFECT . fresh, NEW 

merchandise . .. every sheet 1s s bleached, seam 

less and hemmed ready for use! A new ship- 

ment has just arrived to replenish our stock 
- 

at these low January Sale prices! 

Other Size Pequot Sheets. 
Each 1.14 
Each 1.34 
Each 28c¢ 

Each 30c 

Sheets or cases W il] be embroide re d 

with a three-letter monogram for the i 1.59 72x99-Inch Size 
nominal charge of 25¢ a monogram. ; 7 

| de 8 | x | O8-Inch Size 

39c 42x36-Inch Cases 
PHONE & MAIL ORDERS 42c 45x36-Inch Cases 
Promptly and case frilly sea 
CH. 7500 or WE. 3300 o: Writ 

. ~ ; } >} ial 

ping Service, stereos Vandervoort Bi ne ts Domestic Shop—Second Floor. 
, ' 

Vandervoo: 

SCRUGGS VANDERVOORT pannev 
For More Than Eighty Years the Quality Store of St. Louis 

| Prosecutor Says 

| By the Associated Press. 

| Kennamer. 

| City airplane pilot, who told au- 

‘threaten Gorrell. 

'to Anderson, was approached by a 

/ment, as quoted by Moss, was sec: | 

| 

' A. Werner, 
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N. Y. POLICEWOMEN 

i 

i 

} 
' 

i 
' 

HIS outfit consists of blue 
skirt, double-breasted jacket, 

blue overcoat, complete with 
badge, and a blue overseas cap 
with the city’s crest embroidered | 
on it in yellow silk. New York's 
Police Commissioner approved the 
outfit for the 147 women on the’ 
force. 

CHARGES WITNESS TAMPERING. 
AN CASE AGAINST TULSA YOUTH 

Lawyer Ap- 
proached Man Scheduled to Tes- 

tify Kennamer Threatened Gorrell. 

TULSA, Ok., Jan. 16—Charges|} 

| of witness tampering were made 

| today as attorneys prepared for 

the trial of Phil Kennamer, 19 years | 

|old, charged with killing John F. 

|Gorrell, 23, a dental student. The 
trial is set for Jan. 28. 

Prosecuting Attorney Holly An- 

derson said attempts had been made 

to tamper with three State wit- 

nesses called for the trial of the) 

son of Federal Judge Franklin E. 

One of them, Anderson 

said, was Floyd J. Huff, Kansas | 

thorities he had heard Kennamer 

Huff, according | 

Tulsa attorney. 
Young Kennamer said he_ shot! 

Gorrell in self-defense while seek- | 
‘ing to thwart an alleged extortion | 
plot against Homer J. Wilcox, oil | 

man. 
A. Flint Moss, defense attorney, 

announced yesterday that Kenna-, 

mer had been examined by Dr. 

Karl Menninger, Topeka (Kan.) 
psychiatrist, and declared “legally | 

insane.” Dr. Menninger’s _ state- 

'onded in Oklahoma City by Dr. E. 

who said Kennamer' 

“has a diseased mind and does not} 

know right from wrong.” 

RICKENBACKER AT ROUND TRIP 
FLIGHT, NEW ORLEANS-NEWARK 
Completes Half ‘of ~ Dawn-to-Dusk | 

Trip Ahead of Schedule; Nota- 
bles Among Passengers. 

By the Associated Press 
NEWARK, N. J., Jan. 16.—Capt. 

Eddie Rickenbacker, attempting a 
‘round-trip dawn-to-dusk flight be- 

tween New Orleans and Newark, 
landed in his transport airplane at! 

the Newark Airport at 1:05 p. m, 
today, 25 minutes ahead of the 
scheduled time. The former flying 

‘ace, in command of the big Douglas 

Airliner, covered the distance, ap- 
proximately 1300 miles, from New 

Orleans, in 7 hours 8 minutes. Twen- 

ty-three minutes had been spent in 
refueling at Atlanta, Ga. Ricken-| 

backer took off at 2:06 on the re- 

turn trip to New Orleans 
Thirteen persons were aboard, in- 

cluding Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wid- 
ow of the President. Peter Bran-| 

son and Dick Merrill were at the 

controls. Besides Mrs. Wilson, the 
passengers included Mrs. Ricken- 

backer, Mrs., Eugene Meyer, wife 
of the publisher of the Washington 

Post, 

RECEIVER SUES TO CANCEL 
$19,000 IN SEWER WARRANTS | 

‘Says Engineering Firm for Old 
Wellston District Wasn't 

Entitled to Them. | 

Suit to cancel $19,399 in warrants 

of the old Wellston Sewer District, 

issued to Russell & Axon, consult- 

'ing engineers, was filed in Circuit 

Court at Clayton today by William 

| H. Tegethoff, liquidator for sewer 

| districts formed under the defunct 

| Ralph sewer law. 

The petition states 75,602 in 

|warrants were issued by the dis- 

trict for the engineers’ 

| though only 

| been issued under 

services, 
$56,250 should have 

terms of thei: 
contract, which provided they were 

.to receive 2‘, per cent of the esti- 

mated cost of the sewers, $2,500,000, 

on completion of the plans. | 

George Russell of the engineer- 

ing firm said today the warrants |; 

in question were for additional | 

work done at the direction of the, 
District Board of Supervisors. “As 
a matter of fact,” he added, “it 
doesn't make much difference 

whether the warrants are deciared | 
illegal or not, as we haven't been | 

able to collect on them anyhow.’ 

| showed several 
| children how 

whitewashed 

| fence, after being 

| trading dead rats, apple cores and 

' Missouri’s beloved son. 

| Langhorne Clemens, 

‘tions of soothing PETERSON’'S 

a 

I | CLEMENS CENTENNIAL 
OPENED AT HANNIBAL 

Gov. Park Heads Visiting 

Notables; Roosevelt Turns 

on Memorial Light. 

By the Associated Press. 

HANNIBAL, Mo., - Jan. 16.—A 

_year’s celebration of the centennial 
of Mark Twain was opened in Han- 

'nibal last night. 
Notables, led by Gov. Guy B. 

Park, attended a dinner preliminary 
to a radio. chain broadcast. The 
Governor and George <A. Mahan, 

president of the State Historical 
Society of Missouri, made _  ad- 
dresses. 
From Detroit came the voice of 

'Mme. Clara Clemens Gabtilowitsch, 

daughter of the novelist. 
At Washington, President Roose- 

velt touched a golden Key to illumi- 

nate a memorial lighthouse on Car- 

diff Hill, overlooking the Missis- 
'sippi River. 

It was on Cardiff Hill that Tom 

‘Sawyer and Huck . Finn, Samuel 
Clemens’ famous boy characters, 
planned many of their escapades. 

Clemens, born at nearby Florida, 

Mo., was brought to Hannfbal by 
|his parents as a small child. Here 
he grew to young manhood, finally 

leaving to satisfy his boyish dream 
of becoming 

seamboat pilot. 
a Mississippi River 

After the Civil War, he went 

West, became a newspaper man in 
| Nevada, and embarked on the 

writing career which brought him 

fame. Home scenes in Hannibal 

| provided the setting for “Tom Saw- 

yer” and “Huckleberry Finn.” 

Flags and bunting whipped in a 

cold wind before the old Clemens 
home, so accurately described in 

the famous book as the home of 

“Tom.” The weatherbeaten'§ two- 
story frame building is now a Mark 
Twain museum owned by the city. 

Visitors saw the life-size statue 

of “Tom and Huck” at the foot 
'of Cardiff Hill, visited the Clemeng 

home, and were conducted through 
“Tom Sawyer’s Cave.” 

Gov. Park, with brush in hand, 

hundred — school 
“Tom's” friends 

“Aunt Polly’s” board 

inveigled into 

broken knives for the privilege. 

In his radio message, Gov. Park 
said, in part: 

“Throughout the years Hannibal 
will continue these memorial cere- 

monies at appropriate intervals and 
|; will become the mecca of thousands 
| Of admirers of this great Ameri- 

can humorist, quaint philosopher, 
/and distinguished author. 

“As Governor of Missouri and on 

behalf of her citizens and the 

' citizens of Hannibal, I extend to all 

|} an earnest invitation to visit this 

place hallowed by the memory of 

Samuel 
and may I 

| also express to the President of the 
, United States our sincere apprecia- 

| tion of his participation in these 
ceremonies.” 

Utah Executive for Liquor Stores, 
By the Associated Press 

SALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 16~<« 

'Governor Henry Blood recommende 
ed to the Legislature yesterday the 

establishment of State-owned liquor 

stores in Utah, now dry, as a means 

| of ene the ities traffic. 

1REWARD Mg 
Offered by St. Louis’ 
Largest Gold Dealer! | 

for OLD GOLD 

Wil Pay Upte::., 

Hishest Prien ter $100.00 
Dilated articles, Each for 
antiques, Gold Watches 

$25.00 
today is $35 Each for 

ounce! Wedding Rings ~ 

H. SPARBER & CO. 
‘St. Louis’ Largest Gold Deaier’’ 

Now Located 

Vas 106 N. 7th St. 

“ADVERTISEMENT 

In 1 Minute Stops 

ECZEMA ITCH 
Why suffer a minute longer from the awful 
itching irritation that comes with eczema? 
Here isa splendid soothing balm that has giver 
instant relief to thousands. With a few applica. 

OINTe 

MENT the fiery skin is soothed and cooled—~ 
rere: better, feels better. PETERSON’'S 
OINTMENT is sold at all drug stores, 
35¢ a box. Wonderful to help heal itching feet 
and cracks between toes. Try it today. 

Sample of Ointment Free, Write Pererson 
Ointment Co., Al-47, Buffalo, N. Y. 

- ee ee - ~ -+~- ooo | 

POST-DISPATCH 

Amateur 

BOXING 
TOURNAMENT 

ee eS 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
JANUARY 25 

The ARENA 

RESERVED SEATS 

50c &25c 
On Sale Now at Box Office 

Merzanine Floor 

ARCADE BUILDING 
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Canadian Humorist Pays 

Tribute to Mark Twain 

| Stephen B. Leacock, Here | RECEIVES MEDAL 

| to Receive Medal of Hon- 

ano or, Eulogizes Missouri 

Writer and Discusses His 
€ 

{ Works. 
t 

I . 

l Samuel Langhorne Clemens, in 

BY ON } introducing a speaker to a Western 

leading } . audience, once said, “I can say two 

world, things about tonight’s speaker: 

winner First, he has never been in jail; 

oor ta second, I don’t know why not.” : 

horsef) t Stephen B. Leacock, the Canadian 

of the t | humorist, biographer, economist 

March 5 and political scientist, could and dii 

Bp oo ¢ say many more complimentary 

Dorott : I -things about Mark Twain in ac- 

won t cepting the Mark Twain medal pre- 

Delane sented to him by the International 

nev’s nora . Mark Avge —— at Jefferson 

’ Memorial last night. 

pre ge . So far did his eulogy of the writer 

1934 F agent ] take him that, in concluding his 

The marri: 1 talk, he expressed a wish that Mark a : 

an int McGri sora Tce of Watinns ae By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photosrapher. 

rage side over e 3 , Gi- 

* thet ce vide the Saar Basin and adjudicate| | STEPHEN B. LEACOCK. _ 
M. D. right 1 ] the NRA.” — — 

(Pete) The n Humor of Pioneer. London discovered him long before 

which longer Mark Twain's humor, he said, Boston. They forgave his ‘Yankee 

man lor, ex- : was inspired by the pioneer condi-| just as you in St. Louis forgave 

Whitn peddli) : tions under which he lived the early | that insulting. young Cockney, | 

ble C1 Casino < part of his life, and by the differ-| Charles Dickens, his Martin Chuz- | 

owned heir t , ence between a-new couniry and the | zlewit. | 

Jesse once. old. ae | “Huckleberry Finn,’ I think, is, | 

; ences t é “True,” he said, “he spent his | was and remains the greatest book | 

Int He wa . ' later days in more civilized coun-| written in America. Remember the: 

only ¢ hot sp . tries, but in the formative years he | child Huck and the outcast Nigger | 

Fobra Vande ] was an inhabitant of the pioneer | Jim floating down the river, re- 
which “ West, as a river pilot, in the gola | lieved with scenes of the comic | 

the ef Bracei ; fields, and roughing it in the West.| nyke and King. Recall how they | 

MRS. La } ag “The difference between Ameri-| pepin furbishing up their Shakes- 
histor - gidn’t « can and British humor came at that | peare for an Arkansas town, trying 

len —he's ' time. It was a branching off, a cre- | to see if they can remember Ham-_ 

man. so his ating of something new. ‘The es- | let. and find that they can. 

Mis though sence of British humor Is literalism | Most Typical Line. 

favor! Lewis | ; --the funniness of the thing that is. ‘To be or not to be—that is the | 

jum pe James They may have things that involve | ‘bare bodkin.’ | 3 

Jack, Equity ‘ incongruities, but they are things | « ppa+ is the most typical line 

oicatee tee Amazor i that actually happen.” Mark Twain ever wrote. It-is a 

wae than fi: The speaker, a ruddy-faced Man | wonderful, marvelous, matchless 

eons: Ruth A ] \ of average height, with shaggy) pook, and its author should be 

Gol the sho j gray hair and moustache, and placed side by side with Dickens 

chote author ; dressed with a loose suit of gray snq Daudet,. his contemporaries. 

iI ar onciled ‘ plaid and a blue shirt and tie, fre-| «tiymor is something like hope, 

vorite after a quently interrupted his talk tO the jast gift from the bottom of 

-. married { chuckle or laugh. | Pandora’s box. And if there is one 

seaptta: Pons is : “Instead of looking at Europe | wpo engrossed that in his writings 

Ge her gro literally, as young Augustus did,| more than any other person in 

wane Mark Twain was able to turn On|! america that is Mark Twain.” 

guelt — Stitches the old countries an eye of inno-| The Mark Twain medal, inscribed 

A Thing: cence and see things as they were,” | “Stephen Leacock, the Modern Aris- 

2 lac“: * j he continued. “On the other side! tophanes,”’ was presented by Cyril | 

back wh ] they have that ignorance that they) Clemens, cousin of Mark Twain and 

ate gazette ‘ don't confess, they pretend to know! president .of the International | 

“Ie ol and Mar ‘ everything ‘Plato? Oh, yes.” But; Mark. Twain Society. 4: 

Blue column | : Mark Twain, coming from the; Today Dr. Leacock, who, In a ? 

Sout) vorced ? ‘ West, had the courage to know | gition to being a humorist is hea 

liona kisser m . nothing. When they showed him) of the Economic Department of 

Vv Have you the skull of Christoforo Colombo | McGill University, Montreal, and | 

mini tersinger he asked, ‘Is he dead”’ When he author of several biographies, in- 

Th of “Wher saw mummies in Egypt he meas- | ¢jyding one on Mark Twain, deliv- 

next as ured them by the cord. It was the ered the principal address at the 

Th ter that ¢ acid solvent of truth by which he |qsniversity of Missouri in connec- 

Fort McCormi got the most extraordinary results. |tj9n with the Mark Twain Cen- 

£0M, will wed “In his humor Mark Twain struck tenary celebration. 

Cast ert Shay out like a pioneer. Both the Amer-| Other speakers at last night’s 

Avel Lode” sh ican and British: types of humor | nioeting were the Rev. Robert S. | 

Deb« NBC wer come to one at the top but they | yopnston, president of St. L6uis 

Here T. Cracrs diverge like the two sides of a beau- | ,, niversitvy; Dean Frederick W. | 

my. agers to tiful goblet. Everything Mark Shipley of Washington University, 

Siat begged tc Twain did can be matched by in stiended the University of 

Calr to kill th ae ea ag |Toronto with Dr. Leacock; Dr. 

pla — con Ar - KE. Bos wick, librarian; Prof. 

Sho Introduc “Mark Twain, in. one book, Ys eae: Buchan of Washington 

Mas Meet fended the English very much. University; and Mrs. Nettie H. 

Noi Reilly (fe That was ‘A Connecticut Yankee in Seauregard, curator of Jefferson 

nois is a beau King Arthur's Court.” He knew Memorial, About. 80 persons at- 

Pris an, with : nothing of history—anything from ikes dee sneetine’ 

Bor ed, mode King Arthur to Louis Anything was ze 

Mor April. la to him ‘the middle ages. In his 
Thr girls wer: mind. all time was divided into two SNELL THINKS. RECOVERY FUND 

WH when a I categories: the State of a LSaOUTS, 

Har along. . este and the Middle Ages. civi-| WGI INFLUENCE ELECTION 
ILI rescued b ization had moved, by means of the Seem Ch. ot o aor Gemments 

molated American Constitut On, hale — on Administration Request 
ss ee : a Middle Ages to the Missouri of his for $4,000,000,000. 

fice with PR day. The ‘Connecticut Yankee’ was WASHINGTON. Jan. 16.—An as- 

B, = P85 ; crude, if te gil mit tists ent | sertion that the proposed $4,000.- 

a aa "s : : cassis 2 ig ee ee - 000,000 recovery fund might be used 

Pa gy &e if 7 ggromeio pat ii tacit enna te to influence the next presidential 
aie healing ) i on os  Biageesmiltas ha chins election was made ‘last night by 

M« ried tia ws : eo et : fl: reais | Representative Snell of New York, 

| sentimentality of Tennyson, flatter-| th. House Republican leader, in a | 
ret a freighte) } ing the royal family with stanza on | radio speech. 

= ye Pie ag - sang sioner Bae * Snall said that the New Deal's | 

; “se sia ms ee “experimental policies” ha ¥e 

th Chatter “aaeeaiher how Mark Twain | Roma _ ee vein | 

mit Why do told of the knights playing ball, and ea age a a: k hi ‘nek 

a deny or a said that in the spring the boys| 0° men omg 
la. eddi t a RII “aii Yet, he added: 

to in ~~ Sy : pears gah Se: "aevs “The administration is asking | 
a: op ; “It was the English who first rec- | 6 alias tie colossel sum of 

os toys sent a! ognized Mark Twain as a great hu- | ongress + sa _en ga canna 

tr Foundling morist. We recognised him’ as | 9©000.000,000 purely for further ex-| 

sent by M literary cutup, an amusing fellow. | periments, without any known, 
Uncle Sam | a CRS state ee a eer pian, insofar. as the public 

the movies : 'or Congress is aware. 

Widower B CR . M 1 2] | ON “We should remember that next 

to Russia) q year there is a presidential cam- 

dress back - paign and election and there is al- 

not locate J ways the possibility that the ex- 

to check < 5 oruce x is penditure of immense Federal | 

report... r tull funds in close congressional .dis- | 
& is being ; chee tricts and states might easily play | 

Cr Albert M an even more important part in | 
LL puncher, . the decision of that election that 

is brewing it played in tiie decision in the 

tw opera, in sp 
rr by the big; a a — 

D 5 ADVERTISEMENT 
i. (and stop tl ai ae eae 

ve in Hollywoo 

a ES STOMACH UPSET to the Lamb | 
ber $500 an, 

c among the } Get at the real cause. That’s what 

coe & thousands of stomach sufferers are 

; — doing now. Instead of trying to patch 
a } up a poor digestion, they are attack- 

Many wor ing the real cause of the ailment— 
at different clorged intestines or constipation. 
is none the: Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets help 

n housewife a the intestines in a soothing, healing 

individual t : way. When the bowels are perform- 
serving thai ing their natural functions, people 
cooked, It rarely suffer from indigestion and 

» the bridge « ‘ stomach troubles. 

Have vou a bad taste, coated 

Candy tongue, poor appetite, a lazy, don’t 

. Dip oyster care feeling, no ambition or energy, 

melted choc trouble with undigested foods? Try 
. to children Olive Tablets, the substitute for cal- | 

3 Sweets. The omel, 

‘ ot srry Dr. ovis ards Olive Tablets are a 
' ter for purely vegetable compound. Know 

them by th ir olive color. Thev do 

the work without griping, cramps 0} 

pain. All druggists. 15¢,30¢ and 60e. 
Take one or two at bedtime for 

Wick relief. 

; 

congressional 
vember.” 

until the 

currency and 
petition with 

Recovery cannot come, 
administration declares | 

for a balanced budget and 4a stable | 

withdraws from com- | 

elections of last No- 

he said, 

private business. 

MUSSOLINI 
Premicr, 

Now Has 
| By the 

ROME, 

IS THE MAJORITY 

7 of 13 in Cabinet. 
Associated Press 

Jan. 16.—Premier Musso- 

lini became the majority in his own 
| Cabinet 

Victor 

geed Gen, 

and Italian 

13 portfolios, 

today. 
other portfolio. 

Emmanuel, 

came Minister 

He took over an- 

By decree of King 
Mussolini be- 

appoint- 

not including the of- 
|fice of Premier. 

| The first 

'eign Affairs, 
the Interior, 
‘Corporations, 
‘of Colonies, 
War, 

| Mussolini; 

| Mussolini. 

Mussolini: 

Minister 

Seven posts now are 
‘listed as follows: Minister for For- 

of Aviation, 

} 

With Another Portfolio, | 

of Colonies to suc- | 
Emilio de Bono, 

ed High Commissioner of Eritrea | 

Somaliland. There are | 

Mussolini; Minister of | 

Mussolini; Minister of | 
Mussolini: * Minister 

Mussolini; Minister of | 

' 

} 

| 
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MEN’S $3 RED RUBBER 
4-BUCKLE ARCTICS 

$ Heavy, all-rubber 
Boots at this bar- 
gain price. A posi- 
tive sensation! 
Large sizes only 

Pr, 

new earded 

An — bar- 

as. ee 

$4.95 Bed Comforter 
Size 72x84 

Filled with 

cotton. 

gain at 

ut SON 

HEAVY FELT-BASE 
F LOORCOVERING 

250 
Splendid quality, 2 yards 

wide and a fine selection 

of pretty patterns. Rem- 

nants at this bargain 
Price while $a. Yd. 
quantity lasts 

Think of it! 

heavy 

amazing 

HEAVY BLANKET 
AUTO ROBES 

A full-size, 

Auto Robe at this 

price. ... vg Qe 

most Scoupes 

front coaches. 

Good quality, striped, 

long wearing = slip- 

covers — fits 

and 

While 

last at only, 

over 

they 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
For Coupes & Front Coaches 

39° 
WOMEN’S GALOSHES 

* 15c 
One of the biggest bar- 

gains in the sale. Think 

of a pair of Galoshes for 
only, small sizes. 

Good 

tions, 

rificed! 
he 
that’s why the price 
is only 

FANCY PLAID 

quality, pretty 
colors and combina- 

Absolutely sac- 

They must 
sold at once — 

oS es See oe eS 6 oe eee 

SINGLE BLANKETS 

49’ 
Size 

values, while they last.... 

BLANKETS 
60-RN., Sensational 

$2.95 KHAKI WOOL 

$499 

$3.50 Khaki 

Canvas Cots 

Aladdin Lamps, complete. 

1.99 
$3.95 

24-Inch Felt Base Hall Runner, Yd., 25e 
$2.98 Automatic Electric lron....$1.69 
$1.50 Washable Bath Mats 
$1.00 21-Quart Enamel Dishpans...49¢ 
$3.95 Steel Folding Cots 
$2.75 Cot Pads 

$2.79 

WOMEN’S OXFORDS 
Sports and arch sup- 
port styles. All sizes 
in the let. Amazing 
bargains at = 99c 

BARNEY’ 
tO TH. AND WASHINGTON 

AAR Ri 
eit 

pee AE AMT 

iainat Before In the History of St. Louis Retailing 

Opportunity Been Presented ... Here’s Your Chance to Reap the 
History ... Make Preparations at Once... Postpone All 

When This Smashing Price-Cutting Clearance Sale Begins 

WOMEN’S HEAVY WINTER 

SPORT COATS 
A POSITIVE 
SENSATION! 
All-regular sizes. 

Every Coat warm- 

ly lined. Every 

Coat must be sold. 

Prices have been 

ruthlessly cut. Out 

they go at 

FUR-TRIMMED 

j) COATS 
For women and imiss- 
es. The stocks of 
Barney’s and: U. Ss« 
Barnar. Coats of rich 
quality fabrics with 
luxurious fur trim- 
mings. A once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity— 
take advantage of it. 
Such bargains may 
never be offered again. 

> 
AD: 

ae 

ths 

Women's Women’s and Misses’ 

Suede Cloth Tree Bark 
Sport Jackets Cloth Coats 

Never before such values. | These smart, up-to-the- 
Your choice, minute Coats are included 
while in this 

they 7 9c gigantic % 7 95 

i sale at . s 

RAYON STEP-INS 
Unheard of! Just imagine! The ma- 
terial and making is worth more than 
the sale price—and they're good-look- 
ing and well made. Sensational values : 158 
SILK AND CREPE DRESSES 

$4 .98 Another amazing bargain offer! 
Much _ higher-priced Dresses 
from the stocks of Barney’s 
and the U. S. Bazaar. sacri- 
ficed while they last at..... 

Silk Dresses, all sizes 10 50.......$2.99 
Women’s Dresses, sizes 14 and 16. . .49¢ 
Children’s Snow Suits, 2 t0 5....79c 
Children’s Coats, sizes 3 t0 8... .$2.79 
Women’s Short Jackets.....$2.79 
Women’s Lace Trimmed Slips. .59c 

A Limited Quantity 
While They Last 2 he im 

worth much more than 
this sacrifice price.... 

$1 HOUSE DRESSES 

88 
Army Trench Shovels. 
Electric Iron Cord Set, see 

Percales, Prints, Ba- 
tistes, Just 150 of 
these lovely frocks. 

Some slightly soiled. 

The materials alone are 

Beautiful new prints, fine 
quality, beautifully made 
and trimmed. Out they go 
RE Pe en a eras eae 

Bargain Basement Specials 

BARGAIN 

Engagements... Arran 

Thursday Morning at Nine O’Clock! 

ST lalla | 

FREE! 
Complete a OF $1.00 OR MORE—THURSDAY ONLY AT EITHER STORE 
with Cord 

$1.00 Electric 3 

I TOASTER: 

AMAZING VALUES! 
heavy all- 

wool coats at this bargain 
Limited quantity— 

broken sizes—so we urge 

F $7 

Good quality, 

price. 

early shopping. 

ANOTHER BARGAIN GROUP 

P 

MEN’S WOOL OVERCOATS AT --- 

WOOL SUITS 
Fine all-wool Suit 

patterns. 
Small sizes 

many styles and 
Odds and ends. 
that’s why the price 
sensationally low. 
sia be sold, so 

.-& © 4-3 €.5 

Heavy at 

Amazing 

They 

they’re 

made Khaki 

for large 

in 80 

snlity, 

___ ST.LOUIS POST-DIS 

RICES 

ENTIRE STOCK 
of U. S. BAZAAR 

Offered at Public Sale by Barney’s 
Together With Their Own Tremendous Stocks 

AT ABSOLUTE SACRIFICE PRICES 
Has Such a Once-in-a-Lifetime 

Richest Savings in Sale 

ge to be on Hand 

FUR EE ESSER 

‘2 95 

5 318 KHAKI PANTS 
well 

Pants 

men, 

bargains 

PATCH 
* 

YOU 

Everything 
THE 

SALE STARTS 

TOMORROW 
THURSDAY 
Jan. 17, at 9 A. M. 

Bars Family = 
Laundry Soaps 
With Purchase g 

59° 
me GMI 6c osqtaveas 

$2.49 Corduroy Pants 
For young men and boys—in 

the new wanted licht shades. 

Waist sizes to 30. Various 
oO so ae my 

Reclaimed Army 
OVERCOATS 

Absotutely 98c 

sacrificed at. 

Wool Blue Melton 
LUMBERJACKS 

\ positive sensation! 

mere 1.99 ae OC... 

BOYS’ $4.95 
KNICKER SUITS 
Larxe sizes. Pos- 
itively $1.00 

sacrificed.. 

SUEDE 
JACKETS 
For men 
boys — button 
style. All sizes. 
Dur Give-Away 
Price 

or 

LEATHER BOOTS 

For 
Reavy 

soles, plain 
toes or 

with tips, 
. a pair, 

5 

Men’s Ife Fan- 
ry Rayon and 
Work he 

Socks... 

THOUSANDS 
OF 

SENSATIONAL 
VAL os 

| are von SEE SHOW WINDOW 

$1.79 Men’s Slicker Raincoats, Imperfect 
Men’s $4.00 Fleece-Back Leatherette Coats 

Wambo Collar = 

$1.35 Men's Union Made White Overalls. 
Broken Sizes, Till All Sold, a Pair 

Men’s Heavy Blue Overalls, Pair 

ano eors Walues to °6°° AND BOYS 

ows 
59c 

$1.99 

IC 

SC 

g Broken § 

Sizes 2.6 
Men’s Army Kha ge ena a aaa ee 

© 

Aaeaaba Khaki Bloomers, eid... eee SACRIFICING ALL MEN’S FURNISHINGS po oe pone) — 56 pe 
a td (ieeneebeenn cs 98c 35c Leather Palm Finger Mitts, pair, 9c ' en's ores if an 5 a Nee $ sete 

Army Kaincoats, absolutely sacrificed 000.022... woe $1.49 Heavy Flat Fleeced Union em $1 $9.00 Boys Wool-Lined Mackinaw Coats. ar ? 

Ber’ Khaki Lensies, out they $0 at ...0.. 200500.) 296 98c Ribbed Fleeced Union Suits... .69c Electric Hot Plate, With Cord and Plug c 
Men's White Sailor “ited bai “cup Pee $1. 00 Fine Dress Caps for Men. .79¢ $2 Men’s Black Rubber 4-Buckle Arctics, 

0. D. Wool Army Blouses, broken sizes ............. 39c $3.00 All-Wool Drawers, extra sizes, $2 Large Sizes. Pair tats 

* * LUNCH SPECIAL $3.00 All-Wool Undershirts ........ $2 $2 Men's Work. Shoes Sacrific oo $1.2 9 

BIGGEST 15¢ DINNER IN TOWN—10TH ST. ONLY $2.00 Dress Shirts, solids and fancies, $1 $9 M ee 7 
Brisket Corned Beef ts gy $1.49 Boys’ Fine Wool Sweaters... $1 Men's Dress Oxfords, Out They Go____- $1.3: 

talaga. obitlceng d $2.50 Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, Boys’ Scowt Shoes, Sacrificed 8 ©... G5¢ 

Baked “sent athe Zipper style ke wien ot. 39 Women’s Black Satin House Slippers = ‘ 49c 

eee: worcen OF. Mth, 49c Men’s Canvas Leggings, pair... 9c Women's High or Low Shoes, Sacrificed... 39 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THURSDAY 

S Jabot 
Women’s Leather Hiking Boots, Small Sizes. $1.6 
We Reserve the Right to Limit’ Quantities on Any Advertise 

YS BAZAAR 
NUGENTS FORMER LOCATION BROADWAY & WASHINGTON 
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Women’s Warm Pajamas 
Regularly 98c! | 

Silk Flat Crepe 
59c Value! Yard Women’s Rayon Undies 

45c to 59c Values! 

Corsettes or Girdles 
$2.95 #0 $5 Grades! 
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44c 
@. Large selection of Silk 
Crepe in pastel and street 
shades. 39 inches wide. 
Basement Economy Balcony 

@ Cotton flannelette Paje- 
mas in one and two piece 
styles. 

Basement Economy Store 

73Cc 

Regular sizes. 

| 

Tailored and dressy 

}SUP 

and Redeem racle Stamps 

FAMOUS-BARR Co.’ 
BASEMENT ECONOMY 
Wee Os ar. Operated by The.May Dept. 

STORE 
Stores Co. 

$1.33 

tions! 

@ Samples of Foundations 
offered at emphatic reduc- 

Clearance offering. 
Basement Economy Store 

33Cc 
@ Bloomers, panties or 
step-ins of fine- ~gauge rayon. 
Regular or extra sizes. 

Basement Economy Store 

yy Beginning Thursday at 9 A. M.! An Exceptional Money-Saving Opportunity: 

R-VALUE DAYS 
=i re me wer 

Featuring Specially Purchased, New Winter Merchandise and Incomplete Assortments From Our Own Stocks at Extraordinary Reductions! 
$15 to $16.75 Winter Coats 

Attractively tailored of serviceable *Q 9 
fabrics and trimmed with soft furs. 
Sizes 14 to 44. Black and brown. 

$3.95 to $5.75 Smart Dresses 
models. <Ace- 

tate, rayon, rough ane and ccna $9 -57 

14 to 44. ~ Clearance offering. 

$1.00 Priscilla Curtains, Set 

ums in floral printed designs. Com- 6G96 

ete with headed tops. 

2O0c Curtaining Fabrics, Yard 

printed patterns. Ideal for inex- 
nsivé curtains. 1 2c 

2Sc Printed Cretonnes, Yard 

18c 

Splendid quality Priscilla, ruffleq Cur- 

cellent quality Curtain Marquisette 

Large selection of printed cretonnes 

light grounds or warp-printed pat- 
terns Choose a generous supply. 

Priscilla Curtains 
$1.95 Value! Set 

| $4.19 
@ Extra wide and 2'4 
yards long Curtains 
with woven designs 
on cream or pastel 
grounds. Deeply 
ruffled. With tie- 
backs. 
Basement Economy Balcony 

shades and are wired, ready 

$2.00 Table Lamps, Complete 
Attractive 

with matching 

shades 

ee ee ee 

from a full range of wanted 

59c Drapery Damask, Yard 

Sos Brocaded or plain woven kinds 37 

ided in this group. C 

$4. 49 to $1.65 Drape Damask 
nen wide drapery velour and 52 

eek) rape damask in a lim- C 
mt? ? a - > rd. 

$1.19 Vanity Lamps, Each 
uding hob- 19¢ Dainty ‘Vanity Lamps incl 

ni styje All are complete with 

for use. 

Table Lamps ‘omplete S 
paper pare —" 1: .49 

Limited quantity otf a 

$4.95 Smoking sti Ea. 

ee... See 
signed. Clearance. Walnut finish 

Men’s Sturdy Oxfords 
Seconds of $2.50 Grade! 

$ 1 .88 

(Leather sole, 
Goodyear welt Ox- 
fords in black or 
brown. Sizes 6 to 11 
in many popular 
styles. 

Basement Economy Store 

$9.95 Pull-Up Chairs, Each 
Attractive Chairs constructed = on $'7 -95 
hardwood frames covered with mo- 

quette or tapestry 

$1.98 All-Wool Fabrics, Yard 
54 inche: ride. . ll-wool terials & 

for Ghana oF ekicta Peamck Gorine 1 .39 
colors. 

$1.69 Biack Silk Satin, Yard 

$4 -29 Pure-dye, “heavy quality silk satin 
crepe in splendid dress weight: Spe- 

cially priced in this event 

25c—12-mme Pongee, Yard 
Natural tan shape Pongee. .32 inches 1 Sec 
wide! Government inspected and ap- 
proved quality. 

$1.00 Beauty Crepe, Yard 
All-silk flat Crepe in many light col- 79¢ 

ors. Splendid quality...washable kind 
..39 inches wide. 

Special! 

Women’s and 
Misses’ Smart 
DRESSES 

$6.55 to $8.95 

Values! 3 

Clearance 

Offering at 

$0.64 

@ Acetate crepe, 
sheer and novel- 
ty weave fabric 
Dresses in solid 
shades and color- 
ful combinations. 
In styles for 
most any event. 
Sizes 14 to 20 
and 38 to 44. 

Basement 
Economy Store 

RCA Licensed Radios 
List priced $16.50! AC-DC sets $3 oN 

. with built-in aerials. . . the’ recéive 
police calls. Complete wit tubes. 

121, c Cotton Flannelette, Yd. 
with light 

or dark novelty stripes. 27 Oc 
1 to 10 yard lengths. 

nehes wide. 

49c Luncheon Cloths, Each 
Scotch plaid, mercerized L 
loths with fringed edges. 29¢ 

inch size. 

15c Print Percales, Yard 

remnant lengths: Yard wide. A’ 'rac- 10¢ 

tively patterned. 

1S5c Bleached Huck ror 
Fully bleached, 1 O 
Towels with colored 
inch size. 

“Jacquard” Blankets 
$1.98 Value! Each 

Soft, fleecy cotton flannelet! 

icheon 

4x44- 

Colorfast printed Percales in u-<eful. 

splendid quality } 

borders. 15> “mg 

@ Heavy quality, all- 
over Jacquard Blan- 
kets 70x80-inch 
size. Beautiful dark 
patterns. 

Basement Econom) Balcony 

$1.00 Mattress Covers, Each 
Fashioned of serviceable, unbleaahed 75¢ 
muslin. Full bed size Choose sev- 

25c Cotton Suitings, Yard 

eral at this emphatic saving. 

Choose from a host of neat, Travel 4 7¢ 
Print patterns. 36 inches wide. Spe- 
cially priced in this value-giving event. 

$1.59 Cotton Comforters, Ea. 
Heavy, white cotton-filled Comfort- $ 29 
ers...covered with printed cotton ° 

chintz tops and solid shade backs. 
72x78 inches 

75c to $1.00 Bath Mats, Each 
Reversible kind! 20x3S6-in. and 18x 
29-inch size Mats. They have tufted © 
effects in wanted colors. Clearance. 

Women’s Stetson Gloves, Pr. 
Mended kind of $1.45. grade! Plain G6Src 
and fancy top kinds in a variety of 
colors and wanted sizes. 

Floorcovering 
Seconds of 39cto49c Grades! 

@ 4 ‘to 12° square- 
yard pieces of felt- 

base Floorcovering 
in attractive patterns 

for kitchen or bath. 
Clearance offering! 

Basement Economy store 

Women’s 59c Fabric Gloves 
Plain and popular slip-on style Gloves 
in a splendid selection of colors and, 49¢ 
sizes. 

Men’s 5c White Handkerchiefs 
Full size Handkerchiefs 
of good quality cambric. 1 2 for 49¢ 

Choose a generous supply. 

Boys’ Percale Shirts, Each 
Novelty prints, colorful patterns and 
solid shades! Collar-attached style... 48c 
colorfast quality. 

Boys’ Broadcloth Pajamas 
style Pajamas in 

solid shades! Some, have attractive, 19¢ 
contrasting trims. Good size range. 

Men’s ‘Big Yank’ Work Shirts 
thread riveted 58c 

Coat and middy 

“Jumbo’’ size bodies. 

and triple stitched for long 
Blue or gray shades. 

wear, 

Special! 

(Fur-Trimmed 
Warm Winter 

COATS 
Originally Priced 

$24.50! Begin- 

ning Thursday at 

‘7 5. 

@ Dressy Coats 
with flattering 
collars of full- 
furred pelts. 
Tailored of serv- 
iceable fabrics in 
models for miss- 
es and matrons. 

Sizes 14 to 20 
and 38 to 44. 

Basement 
Economy Store 

Men’s “Old Glory’’ brand Wind- $ 19 
breakers with slide-fastener fronts s 

pocket style. 

Fleece-Lined Sweatshirts 
Men’s; slight seconds! 
slide-fastener front kinds! In pastel, 

Men’s Lined or Unlined Gloves 
Smart dress Gloves 

in dome-fastened wrist C 
seam sewn of soft, pliable leathers. 

For men! Coat or middy style 
jamas in woven patterns and inp C 
med kinds. Fully cut seats. 

Splendid quality Gabardine Coats 
with large Wombat collars and full $ .29 

Wool-Mixed Windbreakers 

.webd or plain waistbands. Slash 

Pull-over and SS 

gray or white. Heavy quality. C 

Slight seconds! 
style! Out- 

Cotton Flannelette Pajamas 

Boys’ $3.45 Sheeplined Coats 

belts. Two-pocket style. 10 to 18, 

Women’s Umbrellas 
$1.19 Value! Each 

89c 
@ Colorfast, rain- 
proof cotton Umbrel- 
las with fancy han- 
dles and. matching 
tips. Made on 10- 
rib frames. 
Basement Economy Store 

Caveltex fabric, sheeplined 

Boys’ $4.95 Sheeplined Coats 
Coats 

with full belt and slash pqcKets. $2. .69 

Sizes 14 to 18. Priced for clearance. 

Boys’ $3.45 Melton Jackets 
Splendidly 
sparen ‘Sieaie ee 32-0z. weight $9.88 

blue Melton cloth. Sizes 10 to 18. 

fastened 

Boys’ Navy Blue Knicker Suits 
Well. made of blue cheviot fabric with $7 
fully lined coats and worsted eat kKnick- 

ers. Single or double breasted. to 16. 

Boys’ Navy Blue Jackets 
clearanc ffer Well 

: ahen-tuatebed ile $4 -55 
10 to 18. 

tailored with Talon 

Special! 

made with 

and side buckles. 

Men’s Slack Trousers, Special 
Side-buckle style Trousers in neat 94 
patterns! Grays or browns. Sizes $4 . 
28 to 36. 

‘ os 

Women’s Tunics 
Regularly Priced $1.98! 

$4 .66 

@. Good-looking tunic 
blouses of. silk 

crepe, lustrous rayon 

taffeta or acetate 
crepes. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Rasement Economy Store 

Al!-Wool 
Men's: 32-0z. quality all-wool Mel- 

Melton Jackets 

tons with Talon front fasteners and $3-45 

side buckles. Sizes 36 to 50. 

Men’s Sturdy Work Trousers 
Tailored of heavy quality French $4 -88 

back ‘cotton) fabric in neat, dark 
patterns. Sizes 30 to 42, 

Including blue denim, covert and oth- 

Work Trousers for Men 

er wanted fabrics! Broken lots... $9c 

priced for clearance. 

Lovely Framed Pictures, Each 

with glass Include 

and landscape subjects. 98c 

Circle and Oval Mirrors, Each 

$ 1 .39 

tone frames 

figures, floral 

20x24 in, 

In t-inch, antique gold 

Sparkling Mirrors in antique gold 
tone frames with ornamental tops. 
LS-inch circles or 16x20-in, ovals, 

Special! 

Attractive 
Large-Size 
DRESSES 

$4.44 to $5.75 
Values! Specially 

Priced for 
Clearance! 

oy Tas 

@ Fashioned of 
crepe and ace- 
tate fabrics in 
slenderizing 
styles that are 
faithful adapta- 
tions of higher- 
priced models! 
Sizes 46 to 52. 

Rasement 
Economy Store 

Women’s 98c Galoshes, Pair 
Rubber or cloth Galoshes in popular 
snap style. Tan, brown or gray in 59¢ 
sizes 3 to 61%. Clearance. 

Women’s 59c Comfy Slippers 
Black, blue, red or green corduroy 

ppers with bunny fur trims. Also 44e 
dette fabric kind. 3 to 8. 

$3.45 “Lady May’’ Shoes 
Women’s smartly styled footw f 
treebark, fabric, kid or suede Tenth: $2.88 
ers.. Good size range. 

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes 
Regularly priced $1.29! Black, brown 
or two-tone Oxfords with leather 89 
soles. Also straps and shoes. 6 to 2. C 

Men’s $4.98 Hunting Boots 
16-inch high Boots with black elk 
uppers and sturdy, stmupaaition $3.88 

Boys’ WoolShorts 

soles. Sizes 6 to 11. 

Regularly Priced $1.39! 

99c 
C Well made, suiting 
fabric Shorts in a 
good array of pat- 
terns. Sizes 6 to 10. 

Basement Economy Store 

Boys’ $2.98 Leather Boots 
Black, brown or chocolat lk 
Leather Boots with knife sadtect $2 .33 
and storm welting. Sizes 11 to 6. 

Boys’ $2.98 Oxfords, Pair 
Smart black or bro leath Ox- 
fords with anes A ec % $7 -89 

in several popular styles. 11 to 6. 
Clearance, 

$1.49 to $2.39 Carpeting, Yd. 
lig to 4 yard lengths of Axminster 
and Wilton carpeting in: figured and 97¢ 
Plain patterns. Clearance offering. 

Inlaid Linoleum, Square Yard 
Seconds of $1.49 to $1.69 grades! 
Heavy quality. inlaid floorcovering in 88c 

4 to 8 square yard pieces. 

9x12-Foot Seamless Rugs 
Seconds of $25.95 grade! Fringed 3 
Rugs in patterns and colors suitable 1 8 

Girls’ Wash Frocks 

for most any room, 

79c to 98c Values! 

@q Colorful print 
Dresses with short 
sleeves in_ straight- 
line or flared skirt 
styles. Sizes 7 to 14. 
Priced to clear! 
Basement Economy Store 

Johnson’s Weighted Brushes 
$1.39 value! 9-lb. weighted brushes ad 
that enable you to impart to your C 

$7.95 to $9.95 Metal Beds 

variety of styles and finishes. These 

are floor samples. 

$8.95 to $19.95 Mattresses 
Floor sample Mattresses in ful! 

linters as well as inner-spring Less | 
kinds. 

Fully cut of soft Nainsook with dainty 

yokes of hand-embroidery and appli- 53¢ 

98c Lovely Silk Undies, Each 

event! Chemises, panties and dancettes 
. lace trimmed. Regular sizes. 

floors a gleaming luster. 

Full or twin size Metal Beds in a $488 

or twin sizes. Choice of cotton 

69c Porto Rican Nightgowns 

que. Regular sizes. 

Just 600 of them offered in this 77¢ 

Special! 

Men’s Sturdy 
Broadcloth 
SHIRTS 

Priced Every Day 

at 78c! Featured 

in This Event at 

9c 
@ Famed “Gold- 
Leaf” and “All- 
Star” Shirts... 
fully cut, with 
pearl buttons and 
pleated sleeves. 
White, colors 
and novelty pat- 
terns in wanted 
sizes. 

Basement 
Economy Store 

$1.29 Silk Pongee Pajamas 
Women’s 2-pc. printed silk Pongee top 
and solid shade bottom Pajamas in 94¢ 
regular sizes. 

69c Cotton Flannelette Gowns 
Striped and solid shades! Fully cut, 
long Gowns of dependable quality cot- 53c 
ton flannelette. Regular sizes. 

69c to $1.00 Wash Dresses 
Varied selection of daytime frocks of 
vat-dyed, clear prints. Youthful and 55¢ 
matronly styles. Clearance offering. 

69c Non-Cling Cloth Slips 
Smooth, excellent quality slips in ) 
bodice top, full bias-cut styles. Most- 42¢ 
ly white. Sizes 34 to 42. 

Women’s $2.59 Sweaters. 
Snug-fitting Coats of all- l 
in collarless atyte, : wa Some ta $4 -90 
serted pockets. Sizes 36 to 46. 

Smart Turbans 
Clearance Offering at 

@ Attractive Hats 
for women .. . fash- 
ioned of silk crepe, 
feather suede fabric, 
cellophane and other 
materials. 

Basement Economy Store 

79c Cotton Knit es Ea. 
Warm frocks for home wear... 
Sturdy cotton knits in dark, mane 54e¢ 
patterns. Tailored styles. Reg. sizes. 
Clearance. 

$1.19 Slip-On Sweaters 
Our entire stock of these women’s 
good-looking slip-ons included in this 7/7¢ 
money-saving event. Sizes 34 to 40. 

98c All-Silk Crepe Slips, Each 
Just 650 offered! Bodice and Cali- 
fornia top Slips . . . bias-cut style S4e 

. tailored or lace trimmed. Sizes 
34 to 44, 

Lustrous Rayon Taffeta Slips 
69c value! Princess Slips trimmed 
with dainty embroidery and —— 55¢ 

Tearose or flesh. Sizes 34 to 

69c Rayon Built-Up Slips, Ea. 
Comfortable service Slips of durable 

rayon flat crepe. Neatly hemstitched 
. . flesh or tearose. Sizes 34 to 44. 

Suits or Dresses 
For Tots! 79c Value! 

49c « 
@ Print and broad- 
cloth pantie dresses 
sm sizes 2 to. -6) 
Belted style suits of 
broadcloth in sizes 2 
to 6, 

Basement Economy Store 

“Rengo’’ make Corsettes with Swami 

$2.50 Inner-Belt Corsettes 

tops .. . well-boned over the ab- $4 95 

domen and back. Sizes 34 to 46. 

$1 Two-Way Stretch Girdles 
15 inches long! Small, medium and 

large size Girdles that mould the fig- 69¢e 

ure firmly yet comfortably. 

Hershey Chocolate Kisses, Lb. 
Delicious, Milk Chocolate Kisses ... 
each piece wrapped in tinfoil; two 20¢ 
pounds for 39c. 

French Mixed Candies 
Assorted chocolates, bon- 

bons, wrapped carame!s, 2 Lbs. Oe 

jellies, fudge and others. for 

Girls’ $1.49 Wool Dresses, Ea. 

S$9c 
One and two piece novelty Knit Frocks 
with white collars and short or long 

14, sieeves. Sizes 7 to 

Special! 

Men’s Suits, 
Topcoats or 
Overcoats 

All Taken From 

Our Higher 
Priced Stocks 

for Clearance! 

“1 () 
@ Cassimere, 
twist and wor- 
sted Suits in bro- 

ken sizes! Fancy 
pattern Topcoats 
in full or half 
belt styles and 
blue Melton 
Overcoats. Slight 
charge for alter- 

ations, 
Basement 

Economy Store 

Misses’ $1.59 Smart Skirts 
Flannel or Corduroy Skirts with pleats, 
buttons and pockets. Choose from 
desirable Winter shades. 26 to 28. 

Girls’ $2.95 Taffeta press 

shades. Short, puff sleeves .. i“ 
sizes 7 to 14. Priced for clearance. 

Children’s 49c Warm Sleepers 
Cotton flannelette Sleepers in sizes 2 
only. Button down. front . .. drop- C 
seat style in stripes and floral pat- 

terns. 

Child’s 69c Knit Underwear 
French leg, knee and ankle length 

union suits in drop-seat style. Broken C 

lots . .. in sizes 2 to 12. 

Children’s 79c Bathrobes 
Warm, comfy Robes... fully cut and 
well made. Pink, blue and white, . C 
good size range. Each... 

Women’s Footwear 
$2.50 to $3.50 Values! 

Celanese taffeta Dresses 
attractively ruffled . in street 

@ Arch and novelty 
Shoes ... all taken 
from our higher 
priced stocks for this 
clearance offering. 
Good size range. 
Basement Economy Store 

Bloomers with 

and knees. 

Seconds of 2ic and 25c grades! ] 

Carded cotton Socks with double > 

Sizes 10 to lle 

Men’s Wool-Mixed Socks, Pr. 
Seconds of 
and cotton mixed Socks in novelty 

Children’s 2ic and 25c Hose 
Fine-ribbed cdtton stockings with 

double heels and toes to insure long C 

Pair 

Women’s 25c Bloomers 
Lightweight cotton 14 

White only. Regular sizes, C 

Samples of 59c grade! albriggan 35 

gan drawers in broken sizes. C 

Full-Fashioned H Uil-rasnione ose 

q Chiffon weight 

silk with picot edge 
tops, cradle soles and 

colors. Lisle. rein- 
forced. 

Men’s Seamless Cotton Socks 

heels and toes. Black and colors. 

29¢ and 35¢ grades! Wool 1 6e 

effects. Broken sizes and odd lots 

wear. Broken lots, 

strong elastic at waist 

Men’s ~eremen Underwear 

shirts with short slet eves oe balbrig- 

Seconds of 69cto79c Grades! 

Hose of pure thread 

French heels. Wanted 

Basement Economy Store 

Men’s Union Suits, Special at 
Seconds of 79%c to S8c grades! Heavy 
fleece lined Union Suits of a. cot- - §&9 

ton or lightweight unfleeced C 

Broken Iots 

Men’s 35c oe Shorts, Ea. 
Fine-count colorfast broadc ; 

with elastic sides Ci ymb 

Shirts in slip-on style Br <i ’ 

$1.69 Part-Wool Union $ults 
For men! Contain 10 wool. Form- 

fitting, elastic ribbed Union Suits. , $4 - 19 

heavy weight kind 

Indiana Hand-Pack. Tomatoes 
Delicious, ripe Tomatoes 

that aoe tal size! Stock up sy Cans 49¢ 

at this for @ generous supp'y 

saving. No. 2 cans. 

“‘Heart’s Delight’? Asparagus 
Green Asparacus ap meccont in Cans 
No 1 square cans Specia iy 38c 

priced in the Super V;, for 
days at 

Special! 

Cotton Crepe or 
Print Percale 
Wash Dresses 

$1 to $1.59 

Values! 

Priced for 

Clearance at 

14c 
@Smartly styled 
Wash Dresses 

in gay plaids, 
checks, dots and 
figured patterns. 
Are attractively 
trimmea with 

pique or self 
touches. 14 to 44. 

Rasement 
Economy Store 
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more of those aiiaictitale. new 

Look! A Three- 

Day Special on 

atch 

Repairs 
Starts Thursday 

. With Drastic 

Price Reductions! 

@ Now... during this 
unusual three-day event 
» +.» is the time to have 
your watch overhauled! 
You can effect substan- 
tial savings! 

All Work Done by 
Skilled Craftsmen! 

Jewelry Repair— 
Main Floor Balcony 

Enameled 
Com pacts 

3.00 Value 

97¢ 
THURSDAY ONLY! 

@, We were fortunate to se- 
cure them to offer at this 
amazing saving. They’re 
sifter type... in black and 
combination colors. 

Jewelry—Main Floor 

‘SSeS 

Featuring 
Advanced 
Fabrics, 

Colors and 
Trimmings! 

Sizes for Misses 

12 to 20 

re Ss Petites, 
\ ee 161/, to 241/, 

e | @ Forerunners of Spring 
. .. that lend themselves 
beautifully to your pres- 
ent needs! Freshen up 
your wardrobe -with a 
few of these numbers... 
you ll find plenty of fash- 
ion and value thrills in 
this unusual group! 

: oe | The Colors Include Rose, 
ies | Copen, Beige, Brown, Gray, 

Navy..and Many Gay Prints 
€ . 

The Fabrics Include Flat 
Crepe, Matelasse, Heavy 

Sheer and Grainy Weaves! 
Thrift Shop—Fourth Floor 

Starting Thursday ... 3-Day 

Candy Sale 
. Homemade Candies! . 

1-Pound Boxes 

e » 
wt tre ete ene om 
oe ee a bee 

Oot ees «aes 
. “, 

; 2 Baa 
. & ae 

— Oe ee a 

2-Lb. Boxes ...75¢c 

@ What a tasty as- 
sortment! Wrapped 
butterscotch, nut 
brittle, pecan balls, 

cocoanut tea rolls, cocoanut bon- 
bons, caramels, and many other 
equally tempting kinds! 

3 Lbs. Hard Candies 

50c 
Chocolates Nut Clusters 
reg 

One 

29¢ Lb. 29c 
: units 57c Roasted cashews, 

Assorted centers, covered with 
covered with milk smooth milk and 
and dark chocolate! dark chocolate. 

~ <5 « 

oF & a a s 

Packed in glass jars! Satin 
finished: some with delici- 

ous filled centers. 

Chocolate Chocolate 
Treats Brittle 

Lbs. r 2 23 i, 25¢ 
Tasty chocolate oan crunchy brit- 
surprises with va- tle, covered with 
ried centers! sweet chocolate! 

Chocolate Caramel or Mint Dragees 
Be IS FO so wkd ios bs okvetee 39c 

Caramel and Fudge Package, 
L-lb, box... .; 25c; 2-lb. box..... 490 

Chocolate Panned Nuts and Fruits, 
A isetacues 29c 

Large Pecan Halves, Ib... seein 22» 000 
Large Pecan Pieces, is sua eadane. 45c 

Main Floor 

Women, 38 to 44, 

Pockets! 

FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS or Adjustments Call GArfield 4500... 

Seid imnhihoess SDAY, nin ARY 16, sim 

OPERATED BY THE MAY DEPT. STORES CO. 

Thursday . 

Palmolive Face 

Soap 

Soothing to 

the Skin! 

St. Joseph’s 

Aspirin 39 c 

Penetro Nose 

500 Size... 490 
T.M.C. Cod Liver 

ke... ae 
Lady Esther 

$1.00 Size... LAG 
Coty Floral 

ase. ee 
T.M.C. Theatrical 

5c Size. COC 
T.M.C. Soap 

Flakes 

3 > 35¢ 

te See... ee 50c Size. 

Cashmere 
Bouquet Soap 

3 ce 256 
T.M.C. Toilet 

Tissue 

Rolls ya. 

100 Tablets . 

Sill stectenanictadeescaniamnantindiaiammemamnand ane nennene tm ennnemmeentaitenien ( aninieianieenetecanatieliaemimenmmmmtintemasaneneean ae 7 

teteitintentintn ieinintieneieemeenetenestaaaeeal i cteiatantnetrieateieieaiatiamimitiaenn 

4 ne J 

SRS Seamed  oteneneeeietateeniementtinmeeemeanaemenenatiitnnmeneaee ROS [LA ee © sreeseeeccecmmcenreeerensic © 

1000 

Sheets 

ln a Ne 

Direct, Quick Personal Shopping Service 

WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAMPS—FEW RESTRICTED ARTICLES EXCEPTED 

Fill Your Needs From Some Outstanding Features in 

Quantities Limited to Retail Requirements! 

fin nal Tooth 

“a Paste 
T/. 
Vig New Extra 

Large Size 

31¢ 

DRUGS AND TOILETRIES 
Stock Up Now... and Benefit by These Economically Low Prices: 

Mavis Body 

1 $1 Size. . 
With Puff! 

a. Oz. Listerine 

‘ 

Use! 

29 

/ | Antiseptic 
‘iBuy a Supply 

for Winter 

Camay Toilet Soap 

10 Bars 42c 
Sayman Vegetable 

o ee} Save On Toilet & Bath Soaps 
Lux Toilet Soap 

10 Bars 58c 
Creme Oil Toilet 

T. M. .C. Mineral 

: Oil 

Stig, \ {$2.25 Value, 
4 1-Gal. Size, 

$1.42 

‘. ms. C. Scented 

- SL Alcohol 

16 Ounces 

29c Value! 

' 9 tor 39¢ 

Magic Coats 
In Smart Prints 

and Plain Colors | 

Py 9 

@ Magic Coats 
..the garments 

wise house- 
wives know are 
practical an d 

comfortable. 

Hip-to- 
Hip Lap 
and Big 

All the 

Most 
W anted 
Colors 

Sizes 14 

> - SOGD vbcnenkdens 3 Cakes 170 ee ge eee 10 for 39c 
Mavco Palm Soap, Kirk’s Jap Rose 

. 20 uy Scape Dozen TIOre sii co 85 6 ce 44c OO 65 isi siss o808: 10 for 42c 
and All Day Thursday! om 

Call GArfield 4500 

Dental Needs Shaving Needs 

Colgate’s Dental Cream, large size. .33¢ \0¢ Size Williams’ Aqua \ elva RAS 34c 

[0c Size Revelation Tooth Powder...35¢ [| 50c Size Williams’ Shaving Cream. .34c 

50c Size Ipana Tooth Paste ......... 39c 69¢c T.M.C. Bay Rum, 16 Os. See: 49c 

35c Size T. M. C. Tooth Powder... ..23c 75c Size Kranks Shaving Cream....49c 

50c Size Forhan’s Tooth Paste .....34c¢ 35c Size Ingram Shaving ( ream. ...a29c 

50c Size Kolynos Tooth Paste ......35e 50c Size Barbasol Shaving Cream...34c 

Beauty Aids Hair Preparations 
$1.50 Size Kranks Cleansing Cream, 89c $1 Size Wildroot Hair Tonic. teens .14c 
50ce Size Woodbury Creams.......... 35c $1 Size Lucky Tiger Hair Tonic......67¢ 
50c Size Zip Depilatory ........ ole eee $1.50 Size Fitch’s Dandruff Shampoo 88c 
50c Size Jergens Almond Lotion.....36c¢ $1.35 Size Farr’s for Grayness....$1.09 
S5e Sige OGorone ...........25 Pee $1 Size Mulsified Shampoo.......... 70c 
50c Size Houbigant Talcum ........ 42c $1 Size Liquid Arvon ........ ce 67c 
$1.10 Size Coty Perfume ;piscontinued» YC Palmolive SMAMPOG oc. cc ks cassis: 23c 

Drugs and Remedies T. M. C. Products 
*1 Sine REM. for coughs .+....6.. 04961 67c 60c Aromatic Cascara, 8 G6. 2. 2 ccc be. eke 39c 
$1.20 Size Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin ..-.. 80c ‘3 35¢ Borie Acid Solution, 8 oz. 2.::..3<... 23c 
$1.50 Size Fellows Syr. Hypophosphites, $1.10 69c Oil and Agar Compound, 16 oz. .... 53c 
Or TO ERNESTO ss oo nc nce sccaeue heen 49c met WERCHE pe WS eo ik vw bec kvccas 25c 
35c Size Bromo-Quinine ...... ivede ws oe 24c sae; Coster. Cit. 6 68. F oo ivcccn vse cack coenan 23c 
he Site Ate DOME 0 ss ce ckcten ciara 49c ee ee Cee 14c 
$1.20 Sizé Bromo-Seltzer .............+.- 80c soe Fee Term, Fs a ses soak vce cs 25ce 
$1.25 Size Caroid and Bile Tablets ..... 84c 79c Beef, Wine and Iron, 16 oz. ......... 53c 
$1 Size Sauibb Cod Liver. Ol] .....%.<60 79c Ome Dieeee, ee Oe ig FO aio hai vo vec Ka 59c 
75c Squibb Mineral Oil, 16 07...........4¢. 59c OPC NESMOTNG Cite OO ON ooo oxo dg ok owe c ces 42c 
$1 Size Lavoris Mouth Wash ........... 7¢C 45¢ Chloroform Liniment, 8 oz. .......... 32c 
$1.50 Size Haliver Oil Capsules..... .. $1.00 isc Spirits of Camphor, 4 0z. ............350 
$1.50 Size Upighn’s Citrocarbonate ..... $1.90 oc Absorbent Cotton, 1 Ib. ......6. cece: 44c 
WG WU FEMNOE ok cid eve cs Sicenee 33c Ste Kono Gals, 16 Te... ccs ck 42c 

Lifebuoy Health Pure Ivory = Mi of 

| 90ap Soap : Magnesia 
Clean, 

Antiseptic Viedium Sized 12 Oz 

Health Floating vee 

Odor! Cakes! 50c Size! 

1Ofor5 7 10for 48¢ 34° 

Tub lections... 
Frocks— 

Fifth 

Floor 

@ Stunning Shoes that are $6 all 
the year round ....and only re- 
duced in price twice a year! 
wonder this semi-annual event al- 
ways creates a furore and calls 
for enthusiastic choosing! 
street and evening Shoes of. dis- 
tinction await you here in wide 
variety. Be sure to make your se- 

No 

Sports, 

and save! 
Third Floor 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday! 

Surety Six 

SHOES 
Clearance of These Popular 
$6 Fall and Winter Models! 

Mayco Razor & | 

10 rpg 15¢ 

T.M.C. te | 

alth | 

Special... 

Tissues 

75c Value . 44o 

Ovaltine Health 
Drink 

$1.00 Size Ie 
Listerine Tooth — 

Large Sie. i a 
Angelus 

5100 Sie... LAC 
Vanderbilt Face 
Powder 
Clings s 6 <5 256 

Pond’s $1.00 
Creams 

J anishing oo Cd... Tae 
Bocabelli Castile 
Soap Sf 15 
$1.50 Size <.. 

$1.65 Coty | 
Combination | 

Perfume @ 

Powder ..... O86 

White King 
Toilet Soap 

| 10 sien: 39¢ 
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Of Tanned 

Chamois 

Large $1 
Size — and 

Washable 

Toile trie yeaeVanin Floor 

=m TRADER CORI 
35 PER CENT OF CASH! 

ation Made Against Thon 
Powell by Government, 

Seeks to Bar Him. 

CHI CAGO, Jan. 

Thomas M. Howell, seca 
Chicago grain trade 
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associated Press. 
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Clorox Bad 19¢ 
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Tuna Tin {15¢ 
rned Beef 

Libby’s .*> '.{5¢6 
rned Beef Hash 

Broadcast *..,” (7 | 
stream 

Salmon 2 |“ 9 
Can 

- 

Chipso.. = {7¢ 
Crisco {7 

Can 
& 

Cocoa 2 |'” 956 

GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 
a | O9- 

Sack 

I resh 

Daisy or Longhorn 

CHEESE 

iG 
Vigorous, Winey 

BOKAR 
COFFEE 

25 
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BROOK'S p t 

Scott County 
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CATSUP. 
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PART TWO. 

gsTIMONY TRADER CORNERED to bar him from further trading. 

sc PER CENT OF GASH CORN| to! of the available cash corn, tne Missouri Sportsmen Pr essing 
yegation Made Against Thomas M. 

Government asserted, the price o * : e 

fowel! ous ce Gee eee Which . ee ea was avanced the Legislature to Set Up Efficient 

Fish and Game Administration 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH [General New: 
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| Awarded German Fellowship. Hannibal Bridge Approved. 
; Miss Anne Goddard, daughter of By the Associated Press. 

CONF ESSES HOLDUP Mr. and Mrs. Warren Goddard, 21 WASHINGTON oi 16. — The , . Moore ended his life with a razor Brentmoor Park, a senior at Wells . 
College at Aurora, N. Y., has been War Department yesterday ap-|early“today at the Grand Hotel, 107 
awarded a fellowship providing for | proved plans submitted by Hanni- | North Sixth street. The man, about 
a year’s study in Germany. She will| bal, Mo., for construction of a/65 years old, registered last night. 

leave in September for the Univer- | bridge across the Mississippi River.| Other roomers heard him moan at 
sity of Munich. Miss Goddard, 21| The modified plans call for 290 feet | 1:30 a. m., and called police. The 
years old, graduated from John /| horizontal learance between the; man died on the way to City Hos- 

piers of the Illinois span. | pital. His pockets contained $1.30. 

1935 Auto Licenses 
NN GET THEM AT 

1 LASKER FINANCE CORP. 
3 

A man. registered as George 

RTICLES EXCEPTED bushel, providing Howell a heavy 
jated Press. profit. 

:O, Jan. 46.—Testimony Robert J. Haney and other offi- 
as M. Howell, second of | cers of the Norris Grain Co., 

ee See ee to] Laat cseline aieree tie s , were on e 
eae charges of mar-| witness stand most of the day. 

-ulation, controlled 85 per | Haney identified a mass of records 
cash corn here in July,/ intended to support the Grain Fu- 

introduced by the te tures Administration’s allegations 
vesterday at its hearing against. Howell. 

Tools, Luggage, Musical In- 
struments, Microscopes, Etc. 

DUNN ied A. & L. LOAN CO. 

[he Oldest and Largest Loan Company in the City 

63 YEARS AT 912-14-16 FRANKLIN AV. 

res in Bills Replacing Present Department With 
Non-Political Commission Ready for Intro- 
duction—Prohibition of Gigging Proposed. 

i me . : Ria. ay uae oa a ~ ‘ oN Le - ye 

bP Ong r Yare ¥ x < : were 2 ne eee ‘ _— bht Bed 

“ epaudllia aera, aoe: fee easy, ath, hs a : slg, OE ee RAY Fas : 
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2 - et 

» 4 + 
le a ae, e@ Oe 
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By a Staff Correspondent of the) his subordinates. 
Post-Dispatch. Two bills prepared for early in- 

troduction in the Legislature would 
oe EERSON Cres, Jan. = ,.| abolish this department, set up a 

Missouri sportsmen are coming to cieneiian: of thee < members ‘to 

Jefferson City in an effort to sub- ‘serve without compensation, and 

stitute efficiency for politics in the vitae Ut ae ian atininiatrativs heed 

administration of the fish and game me diventen who “has special skill 

— ee ae wild and training in conservation work.” 

a : so ys 60th By — asa The director would continue in of- 

oe ee ree Oe ee ‘| fice at the pleasure of the commis- 
php eRttibed from the fees collected for! sion and all his employes would be 

licenses. The bill amounts to More) celected on a civil service basis. 
than $300,000 annually. | Senin C ti 

At present the work is carried on' mp ON VeReervanon. 
The bills, which are identical in| 

WEIL 
by the State Game and Fish Depart-| “oS 
ment headed by a commissioner.) Most details and draw heavily on : eX \ 

He is a political appointee, as are 4 Model law prepared by the Inter- 

te — 

EDDIE MILLER 
gshighway and 8 ON DIAMONDS | 

Clothing, Furs, Shotguns, 

ROLLED$ 4 5 DENTS*3u=°5 4 50 

030 LOCUST Grand at Lindell 

| Fenders Refinished 

C. 

Sell household appliances for 

No Charge for This Service—Just Bring in Your Title 
cash through the Post-Dispatch 

For Sale Want Ad Columns. Call 

MAin 1111 for an adtaker. 
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oe ogee: " ey | : ay es P . 

, 9 Re Mirai " - . : ; - IN 3 proves 

- 7 » wen 

»M.C. Mineral 

a ey 
$2.25 Value. 

' national Association of Game, Fish 

Commissioners, | 

}1-Gal. Size, 

, and Conservation 
would give broad regulatory powers | —~-By a Post-Dispatch Staff Photographer. $1.42 
to the commission and lay heavy | TONY MURRAY, 

B 3 

s . emphasis on conservation. ee 
_ Attention already has been drawn| 

& ae | to the necessity for conservation ny B Y ANMIT H } 

an anti-gigging bill introduced in 
Mayco Razor & THE ’ the House last week by Representa: 
10 Biades : tive J. C. Putnam of Howell Coun-| 
Sn, 15¢ e t. Putnam said that gigging had} 
ere! 6 + © 6. % r 

Read! Compare! Buy! juced the supply of fish in the 

GRAPEFRUIT “2 10¢ 

SWANSDOWN ut. 27 
TOMATOES ~ 25¢ Mmearest store today. 

powder“ 99—¢ EIGHT O'CLOCK 
Miche” : Lb. Bleaches Lb. cote COFFEE:3°: 995° 

Sodas Te | 
7 CAMPBELL’S PORK AND 

{5c 28-Oz. 
| Cans 

beer ing up 
giggers have departed and Put-| sug stores prior to the Morganford 

Libby’s . "1 (Be 

IONA FAMILY . 

| — os ee | road robbery, but was reluctant to| se ‘aie 

Cc | ig te redecessors onto red discuss details. He was being ques- | ry, 

ws 5 tioned about them today. i 

. TEN THOUSAND 
of Them in TWO Big Lots! 

A timely purchase—from two large Eastern makers—as well 
as our own great stocks featured in our Silver Jubilee Sale at 

and lakes to a ON’T delay: in taking streams 

advantage of the many 

unusually fine values in 

quality groceries offered 

during these six big days of 

A&P’'s great value demonstra- 

tion event. The items listed 

in this ad are only a few of 

the many now on W 

eries cannot possibly 
them.” es 

The effect has been disastrous! 

to the business of Ozark resorts,, 
_he said, since “the guests leave be-| 

cause there are no fish.” 
Anti-gigging bills have been intro- | 

T.M.C. | Cleansing | 
Tissues 
/Ic Velue... ° 44 

Ovalitine Health | 
Drink 
pt.00 Size... 57c 

we Tooth _ 
aste 33 ... 006 Large Size 

Angelus 
Lipsticks 
SLL00 Size... 14¢ 

Polk 

Brand 

Cake 

Flour 

Smoke Shop Raid— 

Woman Wounded. 

NZ yy 

WEE r 
Tony Murray, 18-year-old son of | yy 

duced in the Legislature many ,2 former policeman, was quoted to-/ | 

| times before, but have always been |@@y by the police as admitting par-| 
defeated, largely through the in-|ticipation in the holdup of a ‘smoke | 

ois ; aie ishop” at 4735 Morganford road Mon-| fluence of legislators from the|SMOp at 4/oo Morgant “ fl 
Ozarks, where gigging has been car- day evening in which the proprietor, | # 
ried to such a degree by some that Isadore Schwartz, accidentally shot) Be 

they consider ita sport. A gigger|4 woman passerby while pursuing | 3a 
may, however, maim and cripple |the two robbers. i: af 
many a fish, including the highly | ‘Arrested last night at the home | | 
prized bass and other game fish, be- Of a friend in the 1600 block of | ES 
fore. he finally gets one. Park avenue, Murray was quoted | ; 

Buford’s Opposition as saying he and his companion, | 

F we wee Ss ‘Joseph Kelly, 16 years old, obtained | | 

: hava ee siren nearer about $90 in the robbery. Schwartz, | @ 
Rogen oe sso sai eae, (eae by policemen to operate a/| A 
greta = ad besigane Mocosie dv sea. | nandbook at the Morganford road | Beg 

hcepiiapoes mG. THERE, ny oe | address, estimated his loss at about | oe 
sion in the House, the majority and $950 a 

inority fl s i rj & : | sizes 14 m rity floor leaders ran in egal Police Capt. Heggeman of the! —— 

But Bufo a. and - oe s if th said that Murray had admitted hold-| ii 2 cs ks Be apt tes, Ager 95c. 

as adap ing ai two handbooks and two) 

Iona display. Visit your 

Brand 
| 

[WHERE ECONOMY RULES 

SHIRTS That Sell 

Elsewhere at $1.00 
"4 Or =~ 4 

Over 6000 of them... $1.35—$1.55 ° 
in collar - attached Nearly 400 Shirts ef 
models with seven the BETTER QUAL- 
button fronts .. . tal- ITY! and you 

lored of white, blue, can choose from plain 
tan and green broad- white, blue, tan and 
cloth as well as fancy green pre - shrunk 

patterned shirtings in broadcloth as well as 
stripes, broken fancy patterned 
stripes, figures, cross broadcloth and 
meee O06. A. full cut percale ae 

and extra well made white neckband 
sizes 14 to 17 Shirts ... take 

... Silver Jubilee your pick in five 
Price, 75c. different styles 

SHIRTS That Sell 

Elsewhere at 

Tura 

1-Lb 

Cans 

Lege. 
Pkg. 

Vanderbilt Face Hash 
(Tc 

ee 2 ee OF Ss pee He also was quoted as saying the 

Powder C ates 
Clings .. @ 5 

? 2 Tall! 
Salmon 2 Cans 25¢ 

FOR BETTER BISCUITS 
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BRETZ 

ZH WIHERS DECIDE 
VMN 
bment attributed. to him 
as quoted as Saying he 

, refuse to fight Negroes, 
buns Detroit Negro, jg 

mf? 

ee 

Dlor line. This writer has 
g of some comment writ. 
the late Otto Floto, the 

ho really made Dempsey 
to sc a Sports com- 
or of tevrahend note. In this 

ritten about 1918, Piote 

fan never. fought a Na. 
t don’t go amiss and staia 
Was never matched wit 1 
he was on two occasions 

Iched out of both. 2 

he early days 
he Boston Strong Boy 
-to’ meet George Godfrey 

Godfrey of today). God. 
S in the hall ready to fy). 
part of the agreement. Nn 
authority than the ja: 

urphy toid me that Sy): 
aS stripped and ready for 
wheh his friends persyaa. 
ynot to meet a Negro, He 
his street clothes and lef: 

of his oc. 

aves | Saw atele 

j Fulda of the 
nia C on In answer 

SUlNVAN’s terms te 
at the Cali. 

ms. Here js John 
ered reply: ‘$10. 

$20,000 for Ne 

hn used the 

term.) 

Demand, 

itch nm 

rd 

jackson returned 
bout with 

ivan-Jackson 

Mu! 

over Jack- 
+, Sae Y p 

Sullivan 

nie 
ie i 

Sul 

Jackson 

a 16-f 

Sent ba, 

‘ullivan 

response 

who let 

ther newspa- 

of Sullivar, 

Nn match with. 

reorge Godfre 

rout after hav- 

> . ee 

's Gre atest Fight. 

not only cour 
1s will power, 

In his greatest 

inze to say this 

until after h 

closed. About 10 
iis death J. L. pulled 

imself-together and 

finish fight with 

feycorn, conqueror 

lampions. John L 

‘ace 

rve this must have 

ivan, at times in his 

hed the sot stage. His 
a complete reversal of 

of habits. How far Su'- 

fallen only old time: 

reading of his 
recall. He lapped p 

oze. \He soaked up 4'! 

tion of. corn he. cou!” 

the proceeds of wWe.:- 

fits which his pitying 

for him. He 

erocious, dange’r- 

nes and by many was 
and pointed out as 4 

mp] of what th 

of fighting 

| _ 
ALi lta 

inged 

‘ 
| 

rame 

cht 
he came be . 

of life he not 
Barleycorn, 

thers how 1% 

my of the world.” - 
had become a s¢'*- 
respecting and 

citizen. 

ire courage than 
red line to face 

A A OE 

we 
POLO “— 

NIGHT’S FIGHTS 
- LPP LP ed ~ 

Sherman; '1° 
150, 

41)! . ~\fiorrte 

f. and Napolitano, 
drew ; 

LANGHAM Wash, — Cecil Parr’ 
I. er ‘hye hy outpotnted Frank 

ie, Portland €10), 

ATT Wash.—Ford Smith, =). 
wil, Mont... arid Frank —— otasinld 

Prancis«: drew (B). 

ane, 

> -—-— 

SHINGT TON FROSH WIN 

OND. SWIMMING MEE! 
YEAR F a BEAUMONT 

ngton University 

miming team won gev" 

‘ht everts on the duel 

Hig! 
ore 

beaumont 

the Bear frosh sc 
ohd victory of the se®# 

score, 

event won by Beat 
city high school: 

the 160-yard rela. 

| WITHDRAWAL 
HROEDER WINS 
| 

Basket Games Tonight. 

{ 
” 
x 

‘eather 

‘e was Valentine Bialas. 

1000 METERS! 
~ 

THE SUMMARIES 
~ 

t—C larence Heilmann, Mil- 
®: Francis Clifford, Detroit, 

Heat—Walter Jaeger, 
28.3; dames Jaros, St. Paul, 

Saranac 
Minne- 

Heat—Jack Buehler, 

4.43.2; Frank Rowan, 
‘ 

‘iveat—Valentine Bilas, Utica, N. 
Al sSeully, Chicago, 9.45.3. 

it—-Ray Darmstadt, New York, 
‘arvin Swanson, Minneapolis, 

i—Al Kucera, —— 9.28.5; 
Detroit, 9.31.7 ;, 

Heat—Gordon Brows. Cleveland, 

gg Harvey Goegline, Mil- 
§ ahs 

lieat—Lamar Ottsen, St. Louis, 
rge Wallace, Boston, 9.31.1. 

iieat—Carl Johnson, failed to 

e Schroeder, Chicago, 8.57. 

1t—Frank Bostrom, Los An- 

Art Brown, Detroit. 9.54.9. 

tleat—Johnny Bretz, St. 
r Sehutt, Cleveland, 

Heat—James Webster, St. 

Wedge, Detroit, 9.49. 
Heat—Allen Potts, New York, 

Nebers, Chicage, 9.19.2. 

Heat—Tom Smith, New York, 
rt Peterson, 

Oconomo-' 

| 
| 

Louis, 

10.52.6. | 

Panl, | 

Milwaukee. 

——(;erald French, e, 
Shelton, 

t Di spatch, 

OLIS, Minn., Jan. 16. 

= hopes to bag one of 

ted places on the 1936 
= Olympic team that 

it will be up to one 

outclassed here last 

e 5000-meter race that 
ible skating machine in 

of Eddie Schroeder of 

ominated with plenty of 

) spare, the St. Louis con- 

ecided today that Bretz 
their only starter in the 

r event: Saturday that 
ip this competition. 

Possible Doubt. 

is some doubt today 
would be able to take 

finale, for he was run- 

perature tNis morning 
of the tremendous ef- 

forth again last night 

temperature anda 
vind His condition 

but it will be another 

re he decides wheth- 

final try for an 

that 

the best 

entrants 

had 

St. Louis 

*rs last night, with 

seconds, has de- 

thdraw from Saturday's 
the ailing Bretz on 

The latter's 
10:00.6. 

Who 

111 alone. 

9000 was 

Schroeder, who went to 

YO vears ago and won 
nd 10,000 meters in the 

ampionship, skated last 
stance in 8:57 flat — re- 

time in view of the ter- 

conditions In sec- 

New 

who needed 9:14.7 to 

distance. Then came 

Goegline of Milwaukee, 

7.) He was followed by 

mate, Bob ‘Peterson, with 

The latter gained the dis- 
f skating the fastest lap 

making the first trip in 
is, as compared to 39.9 

| 
‘ 7 

4 . 

Terran, 

the 

a flying start. He 
by clipping off the first 
-econds, but from then 

down with his worst 

ming on the eleventh, 

nds. He cut the time 

t{ on the homeward 

retz, he got away on the 
46 seconds, but the dis- 

t suit him at all. He 
1.1 seconds for the ninth 
ind and then gave 

had for the final 
vas clocked in 46.8 

didn’t get any the best of 

1er on his effort last night. 

mperature had dropped 

when it came his turn on 

Then a snowstorm came 

to his misery. He was 

‘ppointed in his showing, 

rd place Sunday in the 

burst 

every-'| 

's stamped him as a for-. 
ntender over a longer dis- 

soon as he finished this 

was 

rs and put to bed. 
Makeup of Team. 

iit of what happened last: 

St. Leis Bicors 
Three. 

nakeup of the Olympic 

t be known until after 

1) 000-meter race. 

hurried to skating. 

e heen staged So far, and | 

hroeder two has bagged 

der rules 
j 

governing | 
trials, the members of the 

have 
y to be decided on 

two longer races. 

of Milwaukee has 

position, 

and 5000. 

hag first place in 

he could select his pet: 
ne Olympic. Then the, 

ahd the second best av-'| 
in these two longer) 

'd advance to the team. | 

would hold 
in the shorter 

irday’s competition is of! 

‘e importance to the field 

£0 to the post. 

good for the| 

races. | 

ee 

und games will be played 

‘ Municipal Basketbail 
night at the Sherman | 

munity Center. 
‘arsity meets Bachelor 

at 8:15 the P. R: C. VU. 

at 9 o’clock:, the S-K’s 

iellrung-Grimms will 
rPntic 

. Ae vere 

a) Curtis Brown, athletic director and 

Schroeder. 

If Schroe-| 
the. 

Oconomowoc, 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH ; 

ONLY ST. LOUIS SKATER 
eee 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935 oT. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH PAGE 

WITH OLYMPIC TEAM CHANC 

They're im the (A. A. U.) Army, Now-tesisratin Cards fr Conmatiy Borer 
—- + 

KwAA ee 

- Charles Gevecker, president of the Ozark District A. A. U. (right) and Benny Kessler, chairman of the A. A. U. box- 
ing committee, presenting registration cards to the members o f the Post-Dispatch Community Center Boxing School, | 
nation bouts will —* tomorrow a at Sherman incre! Center. 

Amateur Boxers -s Complete 
Hard Training; To Start 
Preliminaries Tomorrow 

SPP BPP PRP PRP LPP P PPP DP PBB BBD OP PD OO 

- Facts About the ae Tourney 
NP Nl a et 

25—7 :30 p. 

5700 Oakland avenue. 

each 3 rounds. 

PARTICIPANTS—Graduates of Post-Dispatch Boxing School, 

competing for the city-wide community center championship. 

WEIGHTS—AII weights, flyweights to heavies. 

PRICES—Ringside, boxes and arena circle reserved. 

DAT iF eiday, et 

PELACK—tThe Arena, 

EVENTS—24 bouts, 

25c and 50c, including tay. 

BOX OFFICE—Mezzanine floor, 

Olive. 

MALL 

Net 

tering athletics at Community Centers. 

Heavy training for mein bers of the Post- Dispatch sseriebinae school 

are anxiously the boys 

give 

has ended and 

night which will 

have learned their lessons in the past three months. 

The occasion wil] be the opening, pointed by 

of the preliminaries to the city-wide 

tournament with which the school 

is to conclude at the Arena Jan. 25.) be 25 cents for adults and 10 cents’ 
serve for children under 16. Also the preliminaries will 

to decide the Community Center) 
championships in the eight weight; accommodations for about 2500 per-| 

| Sons, divisions. 
Three nights will be required to| 

run off the eliminations, with 

contests the first night, 
ond and 28 the third, because of the, 

big field. That will reduce the sur-| 

vivors to the 32 necessary for the | 

semifinals. 

RESERVATIONS—Mail 

should be addressed to the Post-Dispatch, 

A stamped, addressed envelope should. accompany remittance. 

proceeds go to the City 

them an opportunity 

ee ne Saaanaan Be 
i i ee a OW LOO OBO OOD ODP DOD DO IIS 

Ross Sestinited ha 
New York Officials 
By 

' 
} 
| 

' 

the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16. 

ARNEY ROSS, lightweight 

B  voxing champion of the 

world, and the New York 
State Athletic Commission have 

agreed on one thing. Ross 

won't fight in New York, at 

least not until he defends his 

title against Lou Ambers of 

Herkimer, N. Y. 
Until such time as he meets 

Ambers, picked by the commis ‘ 

sion as the outstanding con- 

tender for the 135-pound title, 

Ross is suspended in this State. 

The reason for the action, , 
taken yesterday, was that Bar- 
ney had not defended his title ¢ 

within the six months 

nated by the boxing solons. In 
fact. he had not risked his. 

lightweight crown since beat- 

ing Tony Canzoneri in Septem- . 
ber, 1933. | 

The commission approved a 

match between Ambers9 and 

Sammy Fuller, veteran Boston 
lightweight. They will meet in 

the Garden either Feb. 15 or 
99 

ee i i a a a POL OVA OO dred dl al ell dl all lle el 

LPP BO ele ed Nel lad a dl el a gl ™ 

m. 

Tickets 

Arcade Building, Eighth and 

orders for reserved = § seats 

Circulation Department. 

Recreation Department for fos- 

0. OP LODO LOPE i PRP PLL OI 

the bell 

how well 

tomorrow 

they 

awaiting 

show 
bAmn, CPRBPBPBPP BLL LAL OD 

ZAHARIAS GETS 
to 

the Missouri Athletic 

Commission. The Kessler brothers, 

‘will referee. 

; 

22; touches to their training at re 

24 the sec-| 

| 
| 

There will be two heavyweight) in a hard drill. 
contests, each of the first two nights’ 
and one the third, as there are but; for the last evening of boxing prior 

in| to the real stuff, and tonight they | 

some of the other classifications it} will merely do calisthenics and re-| 

will be necessary to have as many | ceive their final instructions. * 

eight boys in that division, but 

as four contests opening night. 
All bouts are scheduled for three! ined by city physicians and pro- 5 

two-minute es with meer ap-/ nounced fit. 5 

Admission to Sherman Park will 

DEAN'S SPOT ON 
WRESTLING CARD 

BP BRP LPL PD OLD A A el el led 

MAN MOUNTAIN DEAN { 
WINS MAT BOUT IN 
SAN FRANCISCO RING 

a a © ee ee ee ae “a 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16. 

There will 

be no reserved seats. There are 

The boys put the oieien 

man Park last night when the) | 
group which had been working at |<‘ 

Mullanphy under Harry Kessler | 

joined the Sherman Park class un- | } 

der the direction of Benny Kessler 

Some 100 boys had the gloves on | ‘ 

a two-out-of- 

three fall match from Cy Wil- 
liams of Florida at the Dream- ; 

land Auditorium here last night 
The bout was the main event ' 

of the program. 

The boys have all been exam- ¢ 

_ _- — —— - et 

Down to Oppose 
Milwaukee Stars 

s ‘Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
erage time for the two. E 

‘about this St. 

TL, 

'fert of Sheboygan, 

At 7:30) to victory. 

'looms as the 
e the White Ways and in | prospect produced in 

the last five years, 
be Brown 

16, _—— MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 

matchmaker for the Eagles here, 

who will play host to a band of 

St. Louis simon pure boxers  to- 

night, walked about town yesterday 

with a worried look. 
“My scouts have tipped me off 

Louis gang,’ said 

Brown. “One report from Peoria, 
emphasized the fact that Irwin 

Striebel, the 230-pounder from St. 

|Louis, who will meet Adrian Wol- 
Wis., will bear 

watching.” Striebel was runner- 

up last year in the National A. A. 

U. tournament. 
Wolfert, a green pea, has made 

remarkable progress around State 
clubs the last six months. The up- 

state heavyweight relies almost en- 
tirely on his right fist to lead him 

Most of his battles have 
ended via the knockout route. He 

best heavyweight 
Wisconsin in 

according to 

The windup will involve feather- 

| sichiiine 

| 

a 

} } 
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Further changes in Tom Packs’ 

show at 

Johnny Fischer, former 

Marquette University student, and 

Davie Stanfield. One change has 

been made in the preliminary card. 
Paul Spica, St. Louis, who defeat- 

ed Tommy Starr in his home town 

last week, will take the latter's 

place against Clem Kopydlowski 

in the semi-windup. 

Vic Gimarino, St. 

pounder, is expected 
trouble in his fight with Billy 

Buregdorff, a local entry. The lat- Steels wrestled last night in St. 

ter first adopted the rushing style; Paul and had planned to take a 
of King Tut, a local favorite here | pane out of the place today, 

a few years ago, but since he came weather conditions were 

eee Browns tutelage he has the pilots wouldn't fly for money. 

ee ee atk thn chalk or marbles. Steele’s role as 

St. Louis team. In addition to the 

boxers named above, Kessler was 
accompanied by Jimmy Webb, 152- 

pounder, who is down to meet Mil- 

ton Keel of this city. 

wrestling 

were made afternoon, this 

received a 

night 

when Packs 

was snowbound {tn St. Paul and 

| therefore unable to arrive here in 
*) i 

. >" | time to mest Everette Marshall in 

'the semifinal match. 

Louis, 

to run 

the Turk, Mehmet Yousoff, who 

was moved up from a preliminary 

match. 

when “Man-Mountain” Dean re 
ieged, saying he had an infection 

in his leg, which forced him to can- 

cel his engagement as headliner 

against Ed Lewis. Packs was 
peeved by Dean’s action to the ex- 

tent that the California commission 
has been requested by Packs to in- 

vestigate Dean's illness. 
| The revised program will pit 

Goose Goslin expects to wind up| George Zaharias against Lewis in | 

his playing days with the Detroit | the feature spot; Sol Slagel of To- 

Tigers. He has signed a three- -year | peka, Kan., will meet Plummer in 

contract and got a big raise. |the opener, Dick Raines and Bronko | 

Duquesne Beats Loyola. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 16.—Du- 

quesne’s fast stepping basketball 

men last night continued to travel 

the triumphant road, hurling back 

the invading Loyola University five 

from Chicago, 51 to 22. 

Goslin May Finish at Detroit. 

‘; ranking player nationa 

desig- § | 

'| ters 

‘S66 ANMOUNTAIN”?| 
| ¢ M pean 317-pound wres- § | 

tler, won 

} 

( 

the Arena to- | 

telegram | 

from Ray Steels, who wired that he | 

but | 

so bad that | 

Packs experienced his first diffi- | 

culty in getting this card completed | 

Eiimi- 

WORLD'S TABLE 
TENNIS KING ON 

Richard Tindall, St 

table tennis champion and 

ner of the lumbermein’'s invitations! 
tournament re- RAR 

cently completed 

at the Municipal 

Auditorium, and 
‘Mark Schlude, 
Missouri cham- 

pion and No. 3 
ranking player, 

hope to extend 
Viktor Barna, 

world’s table ten- 

nis champion aa 
from Hungary, in ™ 

the international 
matches at the 
St. Louis Univer- 
sity gym tonight i 

' and tomorrow. BARNA. 
They will be assisted by Jimmy 

McClure, United States champion, 

'and Barna will be assisted by San- 

‘dor Glancz of Budapest, world’s No. 
player. Barna and Glancz are 

‘also the world’s doubles champions, 

and they will be opposed in S*. 
Louis by Edwin Woody and Leon- 

‘ard Radunsky, St. Louis district 

| doubles champions. 

A feature of each night's perform- 

ance will be a match between Barna 

and Glancz. - The Philadelphia In- 

‘quirer after a _ recent exnibitien 
|said: “The most skeptical wert 

home convinced that the vame 

it is played by 

is one of the most 

sports in the world. .. . lt 

thrilling 

is dif- 

of the Hungarian players. One 

must see these two amazing 

letes in action to appreciate their 
uncanny execution and control... 

‘It is little wonder he (Barna) 

'ed.” The Chicago Tribune said: 

“The best table tennis show ever 

presented in Chicago. On numer- 

|ous occasions there were storms of 
applause which shook the room as 

| Barna and Glancz made _ almost 

magical shots.” 
The schedule: 

TONIGHT. 
match-——Trobaugh vs. Barna. 

matches Schiude Vs 

Barna: Tindall vs. 

Exhibition 

International 

|Glancz; McClure Vs. 

|Glancz. 

| Exhibition ~ matches 
Price and Schlude vs. 

Feature exhibition—Barna vs. 

4 TOMORROW 

Exhibition match—Blattner vs. Glancz. 

Internationa! matches Schiude VS. 

Barna: McClure vs. Glanecz;: Tindall vs, 
Barna: Woody and Radunsky vs. Gilancz 
and Barna. 

Exhibition match—Price vs. 

Feature exhibition—Glancz vs 

Blattner vs. 

Glancz and Barna. 
Glancz. 

Clark 

Barna. 

. Louis district 

No. 5 

ind win- 

| 
| 
i | 

ito 22. 

Washington 

the 

AS | 

the European mas-| 

‘settled with Captain Dirksen 

| Droke played but VIEW TONIGHT (and that White was using Ens and 

|a guard, Ozment, 

|lacks varsity experience, Martintoni 

|apparently has temporarily lost his) 

™ | accurate shooting eye at center and, 

}; this leaves Bob Hudgeons 
‘only team-member to play winning | 

/Mike Nyikos 
|his schedule so that he would have, 

| fame 
'kens have shown mare scoring pow- 

' season; 

BEARS PRACTICE 
FOR TULSA GAME; 
BILLIKENS WORK 
FOR TITLE TEST 

By James M. Gould 
Home from a three-game trip 

during the course of which they 

were defeated successively by 

Grinnell, Creighton and Drake, the 

Washington U. basketball team to- 

day will resume practice for an- 

other Valley contest Friday night. 

Tulsa University, like Washburn, a 
hew conference member, will Op- | 
pose Coach Don White's team. The 
St. Louis University Billikens, with- 
out a game for the week- end, will 
continue preparation for the first 
of the St. Louis- -Washington series’ 
pext Tuesday night. 

Before they took to the road, the. 
Bears were riding high and sitting | 
fairly pretty on top of the Missouri. 
Valley standings. By nose finishes. | 
one point in fact, they had over- 
come the Oklahoma Aggies and 
Washburn College. Visions of 
championship to ride along with 
the Valley football title began to, 

take form. Today, those visions are | 

pretty shapeless if, indeed, not en- 
tirely dissipated. 

Two Good Games. 

In two of the three road-games, 

the Bears were always in the run-| 
ning. The Grinnell Pioneers were 

on the winning end of a 35—28 | 
score and the Creighton Bluejays | 

were fairly fortunate to win, 31 to'} 

28. But in the final game against 

Drake, the Bears slowed down to 

the well-known whisper. At the end 
of the first half, the Bulldogs led 

23 to 6. No team, certainly not the 
Bears, could overcome such a han-| 

dicap and they finally lost out, 42 

So, instead of leading with two 

victories and no defeats, the Bears | 

now are far down with a percentage 
of 400. Tulsa has lost a game to 

Creighton, 38 to 22, and won one) 

from the Oklahoma Aggies, 23. to 

21. 
It is probable that Coach White 

will shake up his combination for 

the Tulsa and St. Louis U. games. 

It was noticeable that, on the road, ! 

intermittently 

Williams more than in the earlier 

games of the season. It may be 

that these youngsters will be start- | 

ers against Tulsa. Captain Moller | 
has not as yet reached top form as 

at forward still 

as the)! 

basketball. 

At St. Louis University, 
deliberately 

Coach 
planned 

the first 

The Billi- 

10 of practice for 
the Bears. 

days 
with 

er than Washington all season and 
‘are stressing attack in daily work-| 

The Bears haven’t scored as| 

as 30 pointsinanygame this| 

the Billikens average is far 

above 30. | 

City Championship. 

contenders for the city 

out. 

many 

The col- | 

'legiate championship have each met 

| Illinois and Drake. Illinois won 

from Washington, 35 to 18, a mar- 

gin of 17 points and from St. Louis, 

33 to 22. a margin of 1:2 points. 

lost by 20 points’ to 

Drake and the Billikens defeated 

lowans by 10 points, 42 to 32. 

the face of the returns, then, 

the Billikens should, be favorites 

but statistics mean nothing in any | 

same between the two city universi-| 

ties and a close battle is almost | 

sure to result. 

In contrast 

Washington, 

On 

situation at 

Louis team 1s 

and 

to the 

the St. 

| Bob Cochran’ at the forwards, Fash 

.| ficult to describe the fine technique | 

ath- | 

has | 

.|never lost any title he has defend- 

| rounds 
{ 
| 
| 

at center and Flanigan and Bill 

Cochran at the guards. 

Canzoneri Gets Fight. 

By the Associated Press 

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Tony 

zoneri, Brooklyn veteran, and Leo 

Roadk, Chicago youngster who 

hasn't been defeated since he en- 

tered the professional ranks, yes- 

terday were matched to fight 10 

! at the Chicago Stadium 

Can- 

Jan. 31. 

bm ARAAAP Ase 

Clark: 
by 

O’Brien, 

| Cy 

'and Yousoff will trade grunts and | 
| groans in the semifinal. 

Main Event-——Ed ‘*Strangler” 
Glendale, Cal., 260, vs. 
Pueblo, Col., 230. To a finish. 

Semi-final—Everett Marshall, 
Col., 225; vs. Mehmet Yousoff, 
215—30 minute time limit. 

Third Match—Dick Raines, Paducah, 
Tex., 225, vs. Bronko Nagurski, Interna- 
tional Falls, Minn., 220-——30-minute time 
limit. 

Opening Bout—Sol Slagel, Topeka, Kan., 
| 240, vs. Lou Plummer, Baltimore, 30-min- 
| ute time limit. 

First match at 8:30 p. 

Referees to be hantod oeMar a by the Mis- 

Lewis, 

'/Tommy Heinz, Yuma, Ariz., 

5 | Caddock, 
TONIGHT’S MAT CARD 2) 

| Germanys, 
George Zaharias, | 

| minute wrestling match 

La Junta, | 
Turkey, | 

| Neb., 
| Scotty McDougal, Toronto; Sam Cordovano, 

‘ball star, and Joe Dusek, Omaha, 

| eee , | Utiea, N.Y. 
Nagurski will meet in the second 

foil to Marshall will be taken bv | preliminary and Everette Marshall | 

| geles, 

WRESTLING RESULTS 

BP LPL he eh a lh 

the Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY—Jim Londos, 210, New 

'Vork, defeated Karl Davis, 245. New York, 

when latter injured in first fall and unable 

to return; Chief Chewechki, 235, Bartles- 

ville, Ok., tossed Ray Richards, 200, Lin- 

coln, Neb., two out of three falls; Tommy 

Marvin, 220, Memphis, Tenn., beat Jack 

Boston, 3:15. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Mountain” Dean, 317, Norcross, Ga., 

Williams, 215, Tallahassee, Fila., 
three falls; Joe Malcewerz, 

won from Ten Cox, 

on a foul; Casey 
heat Hans Schroeder, 

beat 
two 

out of 220, 

Lodi, Cal., 
210, San Francisco, 

215. Boston, 15:00. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Jack Reynolds, 147, 

(Civie Auditortum)— 

Utica, N. ¥., defeated 
straight falis: 

Tsakoff, 150, Bulgaria, beat Mike 

155, Chicago, 10:00. 

San Diego—Sammy Stein, 208, Los An-| 

beat Frank Speer, 225, Atlanta, two. 

out of three falls. 
NEWARK. N. J.—Dick Shikat, 

defeated Sandor Szabo, 

in two of three falls in a 90- 
last night; Gino | 

Garibaldi, 218, of Italy, defeated Boris | 

Demitroff, 215, of Bulgaria. 
ALBANY, N. Y¥.—fmmile Dusek, 

took two out of three falls 

Tiger 

222. of 

218, of | 

Hungary, 

Omaha, 

from | 

former Columbia University foot- | 
engaged | 

in a fight outside of the ring where both 
had toppled after 17 minutes and 24 sec- 
onds. The bout was deciared no contest. 

NEW YORK—Charies “Midget” Fischer, 
Oklahoma. defeated Leo Kallick, Germany; 

Eddie Malone. Ireland, threw Andy Meis- 

Buffalo, 

.souri Athietic Commission at the ringside. ner, Dallas, Tex. 

' oil portrait of Guy 

(Dreamiand)—‘Man 

200, 
Kazanjian, | 

Doggone! 
O,. the poor Braves have been 

driven from home, 
Out in the wide world to dolefully 

roam 
In search of a place to inhabit. 

They fell for the greyhounds and | 
lure of the gold, 

And found themselves sitting out- 

side in the cold, 
And have no more home than a 

rabbit. 

The owner is now in a sorrowfu! 

plight, 
Because he arranged for the grey 

hounds at night, 

Around the Braves Field to gu 
scooting. 

Which often occurs when you're out | 
for the dough, 

A fellow may find with two strings | 
to his bow 

The mark he may be overshooting 

Nobody Home. 
Mr. Yawkey, of the Red Sox, de- 

clines to share his ball park with 

the Braves. Demonstrating that it 

is always best to be on with the new 

before cutting loose from the old. 

That $100,000 purse at Santa Anita 

Park indicates that horse racing in 
California’ is being conducted on a 

“grand scale.” One hundred grand 
to be exact. 

— 

Signs of Popularity. 
Babe Ruth autographed 3500 

baseballs in Japan. The Bambino 
may pick up a charley-horse now 

and then but he is never 
with writer's Cena. 

HILE. the icudbersitiain on 
wall 

May be in 

the 

evidence, 

The old handwriting on the ball 
Still speaks with eloquence. 

Charley Grimm once painted an 
Bush, charging 

him $25. When Guy put in a re- 
peat order the price had gone up to | 

30 bucks. 

oil? 

What price being done in 

—_ Oo 

German’s New National 

Anthem. 

ES Saar, she’s my baby, 

No Saar, I don’t mean maybe, 
Yes Saar, she’s my baby now. 

That Nazi vote in the 

iscite makes the mine-run political 

boss feel like turning in his uni- 

form. ‘ 

face a new deal 
when they tackle the Reds this 

spring. They will be confronted 

by an entire new infield. 

The Cards will 

“Mr. Bun Wins Race in Mud.” 
Mr. Bun, a well-bred: horse 

Copped the dough on a muddy 
course. 

The dearth of base stealing in 
.baseball would indicate that “The 

Great Diamond Robbery” isn’t the 
play that it used to be. 

The decline.in base stealing dates 

from the time that Babe Ruth 

started stealing the show. 

“Squash Racket Players Number 

3600 at Yale.” 
Old Eli knows her vegetables. 

returns ~ it 

anti-Hitler- 

in the Saar 

On the face of the 
would appear that the 

ites are all washed up 

“Mice Steal Show in Girls’ Cage 

Game.” 

No doubt the girls are sorry that 
They were not playing one-old-cat. 

} 
rreport of the committee 

bothered | 

Saar pleb- | 

NO ACTION YET 
IN LIMITING OF 
SCHOOL'S AREAS 
OF COMPETITION 

By Harold Tuthill. 
The status of the high schools fn 

regard to outside competition § re- 

mains exactly as it did before the 

‘principals met yesterday afternoon 

‘at the Board of Education, for the 

was re- 

The com- turned for further study. 

mittee, of which Wilbur N. Fuller 

of Beaumont was chairman, had 

i'been delegated to draw up a resolu- 

‘tion which would be presented to 

ithe Board of Education so that the 

\“‘Metropolitan Area” would be de- 

fined, thereby letting the high 

‘schools know ‘just how far they 

/could travel legally. 

Limits of 

| Since the decision 

11926, was handed 

Board of Education, 
championship teams in each sport 

to make trips to other cities, the 
high schools have scheduled games 

|with. schools outside the confines 
‘established by the board in 1910 

and which still stand. Legally, the 

‘schools are permitted only to play 
‘within the city limits -of St. Louis 

and of St. Louis County. 
For a number of years the schools 

have unwittingly violated these 

‘rules, so when it was learned that 
such a limitation existed a commit- 

tee was. appointed by Dr. John 
‘Rush Powell, assistant superin- 
tendent in charge of high schools, 

to draw up a resolution for the 
‘Board of Education’s approval or 
rejection. Although Dr. Powell 
‘wouldn't state specifically, there 

must have been some defect in the 
resolution, and it was turned down 

for correction. A redraft is expect- 
ed to be made within the next few 
days, so the bill can get Dr. Pow- 

ell’s and Henry Gerling’s approval 

‘before it is passed on to the Board 
of Education at its next monthly 

meeting, Feb. 5. Gerling is Super- 

intendent of Instruction of the 

Board of Education. 
The principals did ratify two 

measures. One was the 1935 foot- 

ball schedule, -with its seven triple- 
(headers. Another was relative to 
‘the schools’ constitution. It was 

agreed that the football season 

shall not begin before Oct. 1 and 
|that the last games shall be played 

'before Dec. 1. In case of a tie 
between two or more schools in 

tball, there shall be no cham- 

'pion for that season and no trophy 

‘shall be awarded. 

Principals Present. 

nine principals who met in 
session with Dr. Powell were Wil- 

bur N. Fuller of Beaumont, Miss 

'Lily R. Ernst of Blewett, Stephen 
A. Douglass of Central, John J. 

| Maddox of Cleveland, John C, Ed- 

wards of McKinley, Charles Ammer- 
man of Roosevelt, Herbert F. Stell- 

-wagen of Soldan, G. E. Bradley of 

‘Sumner and F. L. Williams of 

Vashon. 
| sccineimnstliiastcs ” 

JOE LOUIS SIGNS FOR 

TWO FIGHTS IN MARCH; 
REJECTS GOTHAM OFFER 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Jan. 16 
sensational Detroit 

‘weight, has signed contracts for 

'fights on March 15 and March 29, 

one in Chicago and the other here, 
it was learned yesterday 

| His opponents have not 

‘lected; and neither has it 

cided on which of those dates 

will perform in the Chitago  sta- 

‘dium and in Olympia here. Louis 
signed the contracts yesterday with 

Nate Lewis and Jim Mullen. match- 

makers for the two stadia 

John Roxborough, co-manager of 

| the Negro fighter, rejected an of- 
fer of a bout from Madison Square 

Garden in New York. Louis and 

his handlers to leave Jan. 23 

for Los Angeles, where he will 

meet Lee Ramage Feb. 21 

1910. , 

of December, 

down by the 

which allowed 

The 

Joe Louis, 

Negro heavy- 

been se 

heen de 

he 

are 

ibe 

Mehringer Wins Mat Bout. 
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 16 

Mehringer, 207, former athlete of 
the University of Kansas, threw 
Ted Christy, 201, of Sunland, Cal, 

(in a wrestling match here last 

night. 

Pete 

@ “Hired today, fired next month.” That’s the 
way it iswith Tom. And all because he doesn’t 
shave as clean or as often as he should. He doesn’t 
realize that a tender skin is no excuse for neglect. 

If your skin is sensitive, use today’s Gillette 
“Blue Blade.” This blade is especially processed 
for smooth. work on tender faces. It makes even 

twice-a-day shaving easy and comfortable. Try 
a package of Gillette ‘Blue Blades” tomorrow 
and see how smooth and pleasant shaving can be. 

Reputable merchants give you what you ask 
for. With the other kind of dealer—insist on 

Gillette Blue Blades 
Now 5fr25¢ - 10” 49¢ 
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r a ae ogg us ve 5 ae : ; : ve q aaa i . "4 eg : al ee ¥ 4 * pa ‘ Jus i RACE : oe aa | i f a ae 7 Se ta ee | t Like a Dean. In a later inning Berger ap- | 
; - —_———— ae a” es | IZZY DEAN says Jack Dean | Peared at the plate and Vance | . 

a, ee ee ae *s j oo] ie , =i | The sixth a | of Big Spring, Tex., is “abso- | Te@lly went to work. He struck | snmittias Unemploymen 
| | ae gmt > a= see yn wi : : isi round of games in Di-| lutely no relationship to me | °Ut Berger without the slugger | i = ‘ 
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. sn ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 16— on | ; —_—_ Fe: — el an Poe Ee vision No. 2 of the Men's Municipal | meng 0: talk his way into the | 8¢tting even a loud foul. That A welterweight ma; : and Sickness 
‘ * i -- Pera ‘ Gai : ae pe —_ ae. ‘ am * a : ! | I ; i : Wen - | —- Grand has been entered in | 3 i A , 4 <a: a | 2m ee Basketball will be Played tonight wats tee a get by on my rep- onan = inning, and as_ the | Johnny Becker of Pe., Pp 

' er race, and has drawn an-| a % fe od ; at the Sherman Park Community! si: » but the young man in- es started for the field and | Herman Baker of Fia: d ny aymen 
other top weight of 124 pounds. The| ; A Plieidae ions ity | sists that he is a first cousin of | the Cardinals for their dugout, | daf %: : 
great Whitney champion of other. . » WwW the North St. Louis; the Dazzling Deans, Vance and Berger met half-way and a featherweight e by Conventi 

| db sci far unstarted since his urners, league leaders, opposing | were Ph McEvoy and Rogers a the mound and the plate Howard Kehoe of Eas; 
arrival on | rns : an nace Pacific Coast, was the Young Democratic Club in the | from % prc Christmas cards It shook hands. ; will oppose Jerry M Neahy 

$5000 or the San Vincente) opener at 8 o'clock, and the Triple ack and not satisfied with at oe ne oe | ago, announced tod | SYSTEM OF ( é added handicap to be run| A’s meeting the city championshi merely sending greetings, Jack —a pitcher shaking hands with ee ee 

"Th 26 at the Santa Anita track. . —— a Golubs at 9 o’clock ‘PS! Penned on the cards a promise of | # batter he had just fanned—but teat wean INSURANCE : oe. —— at ia . ‘ atu a rs ability of Twenty Grand to ease | a i, The St. Louis Pabs continued — 7 he expected to do to lift the | 800n the loud speaker informed on i portion of the amatey; : 
" - comeback appeared to be 4 a aia pe their undefeated reign in Division poring out of the doldrums. the fans what it was al) about. re ad ag to be presentegs +t 

i “ , Main ne é ° : 7... 8 —_ pen question today. | ‘ ; Pte No. 1 today followin 3 ; nd get this: He signed the It was the 2000th strikeout of ympie . thletic Club a: +n. ¢. 

However, on four previou | 3 of : | cae h & a 33—21 tri-| cards Jack “Dopey” Dea Dazzy’s caree dh Friday night. The care rl. A iati 
sions, Twenty Grand sone . # ; ——— umph over the victoryless Olympics “I don’t “ stro oom that for seven j Papin Y Calls ssociation A “HE ‘nty Grand was scratched| | % aioe we = i oe last night at the same site i tal © n t care what Dizzy and Berger had been honored by be- inter-city poy: , 
sone of rain or threatening | a Be gee fe RE em | ae other game of the Rivinton rpg — ter — Branch Rickey’s ing the victim. So he congratu- events pp Three me five Mothers’ ane 

re ° ae bare ieee Sa Boe , . events of the inter -! iry | pe * oy i A tick ment when he saw the cards, | lated Wallie and Berger congrat inter-club varie: 
“We'll : / ees ° . * Ooo a sensational] battle sé ’ a aie gz u- oa Mi al wo) . 

APs tag no chances on 9 | 7 ————— i? — from the Affton Boosters, 4443 He's a Dean. I'm sure of it.” lated the Dazzler. Vance went on bene one bil Pensions, Wi —— with Twenty Grand,” | se In the second half the : cat A a to win that game, 4 to 2, and while axers triumphant perferr | said Bill Brennan, trainer, who is ; Pe, ; | 7 tied the Pabs j wee ~ Olympics| A Chance for Dazzy. it was his only victory it wag | 2@2!™St Eddie King of cy. Government , groomin ’ : ee Pie ee te i i bid Be: G7 43 b S in poin 8, 16—16 for , N ‘ z = 1 k } Nien, a 

000 Santa pee a for the $100,-| | bi ik eee : the period, but in general the Pabs T MAY be the last, but Arthur | Dishly important. The Cardinals os wraugural Olympic A.-¢ » 
Reports ‘ne ae andicap. z ; = Ee cies So a gaa haa ei aie nD ties oe fe PLR s had control of the contest Ham Chesterfield Vance, the sage of couldn't have spared even one tri- Sram last : month, e irned hi: pms -__ 

ever, are that ‘Twhaty Ge how-| | sie hl ate. ” sii ee aa hae Mueller, star guard of tie Pabs,| ereraem sro will get an oppor- umph in that red hot pennant Sn woe  Becke; : Colt B: the Associated Press 
: y Grand may Prt, Be 3 ag & —r 7 *; tunity in the spring t race es winner at p  ~WwOita -™ ited Press. 
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: S heretofore experie | —“ Meg ee Re tO) uns lead-! reache ; , credit ' ee ae Even when he was tur Sac fenced. | ‘ ‘i f «| | Mg scorer by a wide margin made| B >d the end of the trail, but | JRING his 25 games of 1934 | Sc - He recentiy pe was indorsed yes 

ring ote we sa 9s ning in vic- | another aiiae (lb envio spews | rote Rickey said last night | Vance pitched 77 innings prvngenese A A. U. tite : National Retail Drv 
. Pe se Sez « ' ~ J hy P ‘ , ‘ : a : Pf i‘ if ' /T' 

fashion, Twenty Grand wea | He looped in nine field goals and a. PR ag would report at Bra- | striking out 42 and walking 25 an : an idian A. A ciation in fem 
eb ices ace a i“ vy en - | tree throw for a total of 19 points | : . in February as a candi- | men. His earned run average was | - list Of conquests ana + om ion lt annua 

lameness, although his icaieae 04 but it wasn’t enough to defeat the | mit PB ies a job on the Cardinal | 4:56 a game, not good but much ed as a formidab), ‘Re The association deca 
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_ SAARBRUECKEN, Saar Basin 
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landers — Celebrations 
ROAD LILLE LO LIL LENE DP IIASI II. 

#}\0 PREVIOUSLY In Saarbruecken itself no acts of | reported conditions were orderly. | ; 

: violence were apparent. | Meeting of League Council Is Sud-| Regarded as Unsatisfac- REPORTED EXILED | 

foscov Explains Cases 

ex Reopened on New 

FE vidence—Does ‘Not Say 

Whether Prosecution 
Sought Death Penalty. 

ited Press, 

Jan. :0.—Leo Kame- 

reorge Zinovieff, once 

ishevist leaders. 

endants have 

nment communique dis-! 

had been put on trial 

but did not 

t T) a}t Y. 

was 
‘ ho 

late . Nicolai 

from the Central Com- 

itive Committee in 1927 

of ._plotting against 

ints 

munist leader. Since 

Kiroff was murdered 

firing squads for con- 
nst the Government. 

eff and their families 

xiled to an island in the} 

Moscow reported, how- 
new evidence had been 

rainst them. The Govern- | 

arged Leon Trotzky, exiled 
ist leader, was in the plot.) 

-et Center in Moscow. 

ther defendants were ac- 

bl) 

n Kameneff and Zinovieff | 

pation in a secret Moscow | 

evolution center and 10 de- | 

the | 
t in both Leningrad and | 

vith activity against 

“he group as a whole was 

‘ responsibility for Kir- 

nation. 

‘ment said no proot ex-| 

had | 

agreed to the murder. 

he Moscow center 

‘ that it stimulated the 

is of members of the} 

.dmitted, according to | 

uncement, that he had. 

in the Moscow center 
nd said he did not fight 

h energy against the de- 

of the group, which a 

fa fight within the Com- | 
rty. 

* Defendant’s Confession. 

vernment said G. Evdo- 

ne of the accused, had con- 

that “Zinovieff, Kamenefgf, 

‘nd others were guilty of 
ally intoxicating the peo- 

ist be responsible now.” 
blind to our 

‘he party,’ he said, ‘“‘and 

ognize its success.” 

thr 

~ 

they called collectiviza- | 
and pronounced in- | 

ion a failure. He added 

ere enemies of the work- | 

much as the foreign 

if admitted, 

counter-revolutionary 

s<ed Communist party 
“tried to 

novieff had told him 

' movement has 

‘red to the Second In- 

said the counter-rev- 

and 17: 

pleaded | 

articipation ina counter- | 

ry plot, it was officially | 

| were 

|for the Jews said, ‘““We do not know 
| which way to turn.” 

were accused of! Two hundred Jews who were ac-| 
ssassination of Sergei | 

relation- | 

according | 
cript of his testimony, | 

insinuate | 

now | 

| of the Common Front, the anti-Nazi 
| organization, including several dis- 

sident Catholics, has taken up resi- | 
Some of the sta‘tf | dence in France. 

members come back in the daytime, 

but are returning to France each 
night to sleep. 

Since the sweeping Nazi victory | 

in the plebiscite Sunday, anti-Hitler 
newspapers have vanished from the 
streets. The new Saar Post, which 

'led the Catholic fight against the 
Nazis, has suspended publication, 

while the Volkesstimme and Frei- 
heit, both of which were edited by 
Max Braun, Socialist leader, have 
combined, but find no sale in the 
Saar. 

tributed in France. 

The only Communist newspaper 
trving to carry on is the Arbeiter 

uted abroad. 

Common Front 

terference. 

Jews Prepare to Leave. 
Three thousand Jews are anxious 

to leave the Saar, leading Jewish 
one of the closest | 

Lenin, | 
enemy of Josef Stalin, | 
:munist party nead. He} 

residents said. 
Jewish business men said 

were being boycotted and 

children in school had already re- 

ported they felt their playmates 

shunning them. 

tive in the anti-Nazi campaign are 

likely to be the first to emigrate. 
ae % | A general movement is not expect- 

i’ persons have been | ed for some weeks, but prepara- 

tions already are being made and 
- | some already have gone. 

es to London from War- | 

seeks ago said Zinovieff | 
Jews constitute a very small pro-| 

portion of the population, about 2 

of 1 per cent of the Saar’s 800,000 

residents. Many of them are mer- 

| chants. Germany has agreed, it is 

understood, not to apply the Nazi 

Aryan clause until after 12 months. 

| Jews were advised to remain in| 
the Saar by Bruno Weil, interna- 

tional lawyer and : 
| German Jewish organization. Weil, 

a former Saarlander, who 

to stay “in the fatherland and see 

the battle through.” 

Despite rumors that wholesale em 

igration was taking place, because 
of fears of Nazi vengeance, newspa- 

per men watching the frontier saw 
no fugitives. 

Votes Taken to Geneya. 
The plebiscite commission started 

' for Geneva last night with the bal- 

lots, which will be turned over to 

'the League Council. 

Braun and Fritz Pfordt, leaders 

sition, left for Geneva with the 
plebiscite commission to plead for 

an assurance of protection for the 

| minority. 
| Celebration Continues. 
| In tens of thousands of shop win- 

| dows 
| last night candies burned under 

portraits of «Adolf Hitler while 
| through the main streets of all Saar 

j 

} 
' 

Virtually the entire general staff | 

Instead, they are being dis-| 

Zeitung, but it too is being distrib- | 

sympathizers | 
wearing red vests paraded in Saar- 

_bruecken this afternoon without in- | 

Say | 

prosecution demanded | 

they | 

their | 

spokesmen | 

leader of the) 

came | 

here from Berlin to vote, told them | 

of the badly beaten anti-Nazi oppo-.| 

and homes of Saarlanders 

denly Canceled. 
| GENEVA, Jan. 16.—A meeting of 
| the Council of the League of Na- 
tions today to proclaim annexation 

of the Saar basin territory to Germ- 

any was suddenly canceled. 
Officials gave as a reason for the 

postponement the fact that the 

Saar committee was unable to agree 
on the text of the resolution which 
will formally return the Saar to 

the Reich. The meeting, it was 

said, probably will be held tomor 
row but no definite time has been 

| set. 
| Jt was indicated that the Saar 

probably would be transferred out 
of the jurisdiction of the League 

to Germany on March 1, 
| When the League’s 

Commission arrived from Saar- 
bruecken with the ballots a crowd 

|gave Miss Sarah Wambaugh of 
| Cambridge, Mass., a member of the 

body, especial acclaim. The com- 
mission came into Geneva on a 

special train. The public was not 

_ allowed on the platform. 

| tory by Governor and 

Liquor Control Bureau. 
} 
i 

& By BOYD F. CARROLL, 
| Jefferson City Correspondent of 

the Post-Dispatch. 

| .JEFFERSON CITY, Jan. 

Park’s Administration 

Bill; designed to 

Governor 

| Liquor Control 

liquor regulatory law, will include 

provisions for repeal of the present 

3.2 per cent beer law, re-enactment 

| of the power of search and seizure, 

state liquor tax stamps, and modi- 

‘fication of tavern or saloon closing 

| hours. 

| The bill, 

its final form, will be introduced in 

now being drafted: in 

| the Senate 
‘probably by Senator Albert M. 

} 
{ 

' 

| By the 

! 

Plebiscite; confiscation of liquor not bearing | 
| 

| 

| 

| 
in the next few days,’ 

British Press Says Vote Means New Clark, Democratic majority floor | 
Era of Peace. 

By the Associated Press, 

LONDON, Jan. 16.—-The British 
press is unaningous in expressing 

‘thanks that the Saar vote was un 

equivocal and hopes that the resuit 
will lead to a new day of peace ia 

Europe. 
| The Mail says it “marks the birth 

of a new era in Europe.” In an ea- 
itorial, “A Great Response to a 

Great Leader,” it says the outcome 

is a triumph for Adolf Hitler. 
| “Here, in bitter contrast to what 
‘is happening in Germany, patriot- 

‘ism is in complete decay,” it says. 
| The Herald says the vote was a 

“call of blood,” asserting that 

‘Clemenceau’s assurance to the peace 

conference that there were 125,000 
'Saarlanders French of race, lan-| 
guage and passionate conviction, | 

takes its place among the historic | 
| frauds.” 

Saar Refugees Fired On 

They Attempt to Go Back. 
By the Associated Press. 

FORBACH, France, Jan. 16. 

Several hundred refugees from the 

Saar Basin Territory streamed into 
| France today, and an official in- 

'quiry disclosed that four refugees. 
who changed their minds and tried 

'to turn back were fired on from 

the Saar Side of the border. 
| The four refugees were three 
| women and a man who tried to re- 

enter the Saar early today near 
Zinzing, in the Klein Blittersdorf 

region of the Saar. 
The story of the shooting was not 

/made public until today after au-| 

thorities had conducted an investi- 
‘gation. They said they found rifle 
_bullets, fired from a farm on the 
Saar side of the border, on French 

| soil. ' 
The refugees fled to Saaregue- 

mines, France. which is one of six 
villages prepared with barracks in 

which Saar emigres are to be shel- 

tered in this country. None of the 

four was hurt. 
ae eee ee 

LET BOLIVIA GET ARMS 

| League Chaco Committee Votes to 
| Lift Embargo. 
By the Associated Press. 

GENEVA, Jan. 16.—-The Chaco 

Committee of the League of Na- 

tions voted unanimously today to 
recommend that the nations of the 

'world life their embargoes against 

shipments of arms to Bolivia, and 

strengthen their embargoes against 

Paraguay, the two nations fighting 

in the Chaco boreal. The resolution 

‘WOULD 

ently of the League of Nations. 

‘directed pointedly against Para- 

| guay and followed a similar recom- 

PO 

will be communicated to the Unit- | 

_ed States which imposed an arms |io their feet and cheered the dic- 
/embargo on both nations independ- ‘tator, clad in a‘simple khaki uni- 

| . -|form, for many minutes, compelling 

| The Chaco committce’s action was |pim to rise again and again to ac- 

1100 DELEGATES CHEER STALIN 
ON HIS ELECTION TO NEW POS 

‘He Is Named First Member of Con- | 

| trolling Committee of All-Rus- 
sian Congress. 

| By the Associated Press. 

When 

leader in the Senate. 

The present liquor control law, 
, passed by the 1933-1934 special ses- 

_sion of the Legislature after more | 
| than 70 days of controversy over | 

| liquor regulation, has been declared | 

unsatisfactory by the Governor, the _through the President's Birthway|the vaults of the Bank -of France. 
' State Liquor Control Department, | 
/and the Municipal Regulatory De- 

| partments set up under the act. 
| State Liquor Control Supervisor 
|'E. J. Becker, who today outlined 

| the principal provisions of the bill, 
said one of the chief amendments 

| by the 1933 Legislature. Adminis- 

i'tration of this law now is under 
the Food and Drug Division of the 

State Board of Health, The five 

per cent beer authorized by the 

pervision of the State Liquor Con- 

| trol Department. 
Gov. Park’s Words. 

sage to the Legislature, said ‘The 
| purely statutory distinction that 

/now exists 
beers, together with a difference in 

_tax and license fees have brought 

'about a situation that is intolerable 

| 

the cheater.” 
Becker said 

bill would repeal the 3.2 per cent 

; 

between 3.2 and other cessor to Judge Faris, nominated | dustrial life with the influx 

| 

1s — | OR 

'remedy defects in the present state Celebration Wil 

CENE at Saarbruecken prison during the vote. While the general voting took place last Sunday, 
—Associated Press Wirephoto. 

prisoners were permitted to cast their ballots a few days before. 

D EXPEDITION WILL HOLD 

ROOSEVELT BIRTHDAY mo CREDIT EXPANSION i 
| 

— 

~ PROGRAM IN FRANCE 
| 
} 

1 Be Broadcast; 
5600 Balls to Be Held in 

United States. 
Associated Press. 

YORK, Jan. 

tion's celebration of President 

Roosevelt's fifty-third birthday, 
Jan. 30, will extend at the Antarc-| 

tic base of Admiral . Richard E. | 
Byrd, the President's committee | 

said today. It estimated 5600 balls | 

singe be held throughout the coun- | Ry the Associated Press. : 

ee wear at:>nearly 8000 cata | PARIS, June 15.—Premier Flan- 

$1,000,000 was raised and forwarded 'din has embarked on a new mone- 

to the Warm Springs Foundationitary policy of credit expansion for 

for the cure of infantile paralysis. 'France. With Great Britain and / 
This year, however, the funds will|the United States showing signs of 
de distributed on a different basis. |industrial recovery, Flandin wants, 

Seventy per cent will be used/to make sure France will not be) 
by local committees for rehabilita-|outdistanced and for that reason 
tion of infantile paralysis victims.!is seeking a more flexible organi-| 

The rest will go for research,| zation of the great store of gold in 

na- 

Government Has’ Gold in 

Trea to Cover 80 | 

Pet. of Liabilities. 

NEW 16.— The 

SUry 

ee + ee ee 

' 

Ball Commission. Clement Moret, conservative 
: The Byrd expedition’s celebra-! banker of the old school, who pulled 

tion will be broadcast in the Unit-|the franc through the great finan-| 

| ed States over a nation-wide hook- | cial crisis which produced the de- 

|the 3.2 per cent beer law, passed | 

_ Hughes of the Eleventh Circuit was | funds 

re Ree ‘lar. is out. INDORSED FOR FEDERAL BENCH! , Svcceetins him is Jean Tanners, 
but |to be sought would be repeal of | 

up. valuation of the pound and the dol- 

(described as a sound banker, 
MONTGOMERY CITY, Mo., Jan.| more in sympathy with the Govern- 

16.—Circuit Judge William  C.|ment’s plan to thaw out hoarded| 

by a series of short-term 
indorsed yesterday by the Bar As-!loans, which can be discounted by| 

| sociation of the Thirty-second Judi- | banks and by them rediscounted at | 

State Control Act is under the su-) 

, 'dorsed by the bar associations of sought through 
Governor Park, in his recent mes-, 

and encourages the bootlegger and 

the administration | 

beer law and place,all beers, up ‘qo | 

the authorized maximum of 5 per | 
cent alcoholic content by weight, | 
under the supervision of the State | 
| Liquor Control Department. Li- | 

'cense fees for all beers would be | 
fixed in the bill at $50 for the Stat. | 

| permit, not to exceed that amount | 
for a county permit, and an unlimit- | 
|ed amount to be fixed by municipal- | 
‘ities, he said. This schedule of fees | 
‘is fixed in the present Staate contro! | 

law for 5 per cent beer. 
3.2 beer law, retail dealers now pay 
only a State license fee of $10 and 
counties and municipalities are 

barred from imposing a license fee 

on them. 
The tax on all beer would be fixed 

_at $1 a barrel, Becker said, which 
‘is the present tax for 5 per cent 
beer. The present tax for 3.2 per 

| cent beer is 31 cents a barrel. 

Inspection of Premises. 
Becker said the bill would au- 

_thorize local peace officers and in- 
spectors of the State Liquor Con- 

| trol Department to search premises 

| MOSCOW, Jan. 16.—Joseph Sta-| where liquor is sold, or unlicensed 
lin was elected last night as the| premises suspected of such sales, 

of the 

Committee) 
or 

'first member 

(Controlling 
All-Russian Congress 

of 

'Hall of the Kremlin Palace. 

| knowledge the applause, oe 
Also elected to°the Presidium, 

Presidium 
the 

Soviets, 

which opened in the Great Andrew 

Eleven hundred delegates leaped 

} 

after obtaining a search warrant 
‘from a magistrate. State liquctr 

search and seizure powers wer: 
abolished with repeal of the old 

present liquor-control law was 

passed. 

One provision 

authorize the Attorney-General to 

of the Governor or Liquor Control 

issue a search warrant on reques: | 

Under the | 

ne Sarno ie a0 

McCawley “bone-dry” law when the | 

in the bill wou'd | 

| 

cial District for Federal Judge of{|the Bank of France. 

the Eastern District of Missouri, to| Reduction in the rate of interest 
succeed Judge Charles B. Faris. jof long-term loans, and maintenance 
Judge Hughes also has been in- | of liquidity by France’s banks, in 

this new policy, | 

the Eleventh and Thirty-fifth Judi-| which is expected to go into effect! 
cial districts. His backers have ex-! shortly. The Premier wants to stim-| 
pressed the opinion that the suc-!ulate France’s commercial and in-| 

of | 

for the Court of Appeals, should be! more and cheaper money into the. 

an outstanding Judge from rural | market. | 

Missouri. | The Paris Bourse staged a little| 

‘bank consequently has a large mar- 

‘will be floated in 1935. 

CALLS JOSLIN ARTICLE “BUNK” 

'ences by Theodore G. Joslin, former 

characterized yesterday by Stephen 

secretaries, as “bunk.” 

rise as a result of the changes at’ 

the Bank of France. 
time the Government insisted that|Onciliation with France, 

d in no way) learned today. the new policy woul 
change France's position 

of the gold bloc. 
that, in fact, 
the franc and weaken the forces) 

working toward devaluation, 

as head | 

Continue. 

| By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Jan. 16.—Germany’s 

next foreign political objective, now 

At the same/| that it is to have the Saar, Is a rec- 
it was 

Reichsfuehrer Hitler made this 

It was declared| Plain in his broadcast yesterday on 
it would strengthen/| the plebiscite, and Paul Joseph Goeb- 

bels, Minister of Propaganda, in ad- 

dressing the Gerrmhan press empha- 

The Bank of France now has in| Sized it. 

its vaults more than 82,000,000,000 | 
francs in gold bars, representing a 

“Perhaps we are at the threshold 

of a historical turning point in Eu- 

coverage of 80 per cent of its tota] | ropean politics,” Goebbels asserted. 
liabilities. Former Premier Poin-| 
care established 35 per cent as | 

the least coverage permissible. The} 

gin with which to work. 
The low: rate of interest which} 

the United States Government pays| 
for short-term loans as compared| ™? 

; ” 
with the high rate France has been 

paying, is one of the important fac- 

tors leading to the Government’s in-| 
auguration of a policy sornewhat| 

similar to that in the United States, | 
As part of this plan, Flandin has 

announced that no long-term loans 

Roosevelt Secretary Comments on 
Hoover Aid’s Fear for Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Infor- 

| 

secretary to President Hoover, in a | 

'magazine article, that the present 

administration was aiming to im 

pair the freedom of the press were 

Addressing 500,000 celebrants of 

the Saar victory here, he said: 
“Now that the last territorial 

- question with France is about to be 
settled, it is possible to proclaim 
loudly that peace is founded on the 

‘honor of all concerned—true peace 
thout the germs of another war 

in it. 
“The world has heard our call for 

equality and cannot deny or resist 

it. What Versailles intended to 
perpetuate as our shame and hu- 

/miliation has turned to our glory 
|and pride.’ 

Newspapers and patriotic organi- 
zations were quick to take up this 

subject, for which the propaganda 
ministry prepared the ground foc 

weeks. 
Clear for Reconciliation. 

Hans Oberlinober, leader of the 

German World War veterans, tele- 

graphed Hitler “the road is now 

clear for an honorable reconcilia- 
tion with our neighbor people,’ 

meaning France. 

Observers were quick to note the 
——- + a 

Continued on Page 4, Col. 2. 
—— 

Early, one of President Roosevelt’s 

Joslin’s article, published in the| 
Red Book, said the “‘wholesale hir- | 

ing” of Washington correspondents | 
and other newspaper men by gov-| 

ernmental agencies “borders -on > 
scandal.” Early’s answer, to ap- | 
pear in the March issue of the same | 

publication, says Joslin “‘is talking: | 
through his hat.” 

Let Olive Tire Co. 
Put 20,000 Miles’ on 

Your Old Slick Tires 

29x4.40.$3.05 | 28x4.75 . $3.20 

29x4.50. .3.05 | 29x5.00. .3.65 
30x4.50..3.05 | 28x5.25. .4.10 

OLIVE TIRE CO. 
2701 WASHINGTON 
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ANOTHER LUNGSTRAS BARGAIN 
THIS WEEK ONLY 

WOMAN’S PLAIN or FUR-TRIMMED 

COAT 
EXCEPT ALL-FUR OR VELVET 

CLEANED 

oF He f 9 ¢ BES 

amid enthusiasm, were Michail Ka- 

linin, president of the Union of So- 

cialist Soviet Republics; Klement 

Voroshiloff, Commissar for War 

and Navy; Lazare Kaganovich, sec- 

retary of the All-Union Council of 

Trade Unions, and _  Viacheslav 

Molotoff, president of the Soviet of 

People’s Commissars. 

The delegates gathered to discuss 

the problems of the various So- 

| mendation earlier in the day by a 

sub-committee. 
Two members said the dccision 

was made after it was decided 

Paraguay’s reply on the League's 

peace plan constitutes non-accept- 
ance. 
The committee also decided for- 

mally that Bolivia had accept- 

ed the peace plan and that 

further correspondence with 

worked for a split in 

dership and circulated 

ich helped to kill 

Supervisor, in the event local au- : . 

thorities fail to co-operate, Becker | 
said. | | 

Another amendment, Becker said, 

would authorize the Liquor Con- 

trol Department to confiscate any 
liquor shipped into Missouri which 
does not bear State liquor tax 

stamps, any unstamped liquor 
found in the possession of retail 
liquor dealers, and any other “un- 

lawful liquor wherever found.” 

| announcement § said 

group had co-operated 
ingrad counter-revolu- 

er. 

efendants were ordered 

announcement _ said, 
nony given by N. P. Ba- 
others had shown “se- 
r-revolutionary activity 

Paraguay is not justified. Another 

South American dispute was to be 

and Kameneff” and 
mentioned by name. 

— eee o eee 

'yric Comedian, Dies at 86. 

‘an. 16.—The death yes- 
‘the age of 86 of Lucien 
‘lebrated French _ilyric 
was announced today. 

‘lired two years” ago. 

haritone, emerged from 
In 1933 to score a tri.| 

hartolo in Rossini’s “Bar- 
ville,” 

handled today. The Leticia Consul- 

tative Committee was to act en 

Peru’s notification that Colombia 

failed to approve. the Rio de Janei- 

ro protocol within the agreed time 

limit, 
— 

Protector of Sisters of St. Joseph. 

VATICAN CITY, Jan. 16.— Pope 

Pius XI named Henry Cardinal 

Lepicer today to be Protector of the 

Sisters of St. Jo##ph, whose mother 
house is in St. Louis, Mo. 

viets. Women made up about one- 

fifth of the congress. 

Mme. Ella Russel!, Singer, Dies. 
By the Associated Press. 

FLORENCE, Italy, Jan. 16.— 
Mme. Ella Russell, 70 years old, 

who was born in Cleveland. O., and 

achieved fame as an oper.tic lyric 

soprano, died today. It is expected 

she will be buried in Laurel Ceme- 

tery. When 18 years old she sang 

Lenora in “Il Trovatore” at Parto 

in Tuscany. In private life she was 

the Countess di Rhigini. 

Control Over Beer Sent In. 

Becker said another provision of 
the bill would give the State a con- 

trol over outstate brewers shipping 
beer into Missouri, which it does 

not have now. This 

tain a Missouri permit before sell- 

ing beer to Missouri 0! ‘ributors, 

and would give the Sta ‘“ontro!) 

Department authority t amine 
the books of outstate brewer: to de- 

termine whether the tax had been 
ee ee ee ee ee 

Continued on Page 

| 
amendment | 

would require such brewers to ob-| 
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appropriation bill by a | 

\000 under the amount 

by the Budget Bu- 
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t the expense of the | 

me the- subcommittee 

secret hearings on the 

priation it consisted of 
rs, three Democrats, twa 

Yet when the SEC 

m Was considered oniy 
ese were present. They 

in Clifton A. Woodrum, 
i Virginia Democrat, close 
Senator Carter Glass who 

ASHINGTON 

1No Piker. 

ONTANA’S Senator Burton K 
Wheeler, whose militant left- 
wingism has often been a thorn 

in the administration’s side, was 
visited recently by a prominent 
|Democratic leader. 

The conversation ranged over 
| various topics, when the caller sud- 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

_denly remarked: 

a Federal Judge? There is a va- 
Cancy on the circuit bench in San 
| Francisco.” 

| Wheeler smiled. 

“I hadn’t given any thought to 
the idea of being ‘kicked upstairs, ” 

he said. “But if such a proposition 

was made to me I wouldn’t consider 
anything less than the 

/ Court.” 

More Compulsion. 
masculate the Securities | 

\ct when it was in com- 
session. Woodrum has 
trying 

Government agencies 
racking down on big | 
epeatedly recommeni- | 
shing of funds of the 
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ts probe of the powe- 

Vigglesworth, wealthy | 
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declaration that gives Con- 
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titute currency. 
nhasize his contention, he 

section of the preamble 

he referred. 
is not all there is to 
observed Justice Wil- 

venter, oldest member 

“There is more to 

. have read.” 
3 1 White said suavely. 

think of attempting to 

constitu- 

made the 

‘o cut appro- | 

thé committee only | 
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be put under similar restraint. 

Under the Agricultural Adjust- 

“Burt, how would you like to be. 
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OTHING succeeds like success. | 

of | 
cotton raisers for another year. 

of compulsory control has resulted | 
in a flood of requests from corn) Re 
and wheat growers that their crops| | 

ment Act, crop control in grains is. 
on a voluntary basis. 

But with the. cotton experiment 
going into its second year, consi.!- 

veloping among grain growers in 

favor of compulsory production 
control. 

erable sentiment appears to be de-| 

At a recent American Farm Bu- 

reau meeting in Nashville, AAA of- 

ficials were sounded out on a pro- 

| posal to seek compulsory iegislation 
/at this session of Congress. 

Privately Secretary Wallace and 

Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 

trator Chester Davis are chary of | 

the suggestion. 

They foresee great difficulties in 

administration and _ enforcement, 
consider it safer for the general 

crop control experiment not to go 
to extremes. 

But, as was the case in cotton, 

‘compulsory control may be forced | 
on them by Congress. 

Inside word in Capitol Hill's 

farm bloc is that a bill to do this 

is likely to go through. 

Merry-Go-Round. 

Counting the cloth donkeys, the 

wooden donkeys and the brass don- 

keys, there are six of the species 
on or near the President’s deck in) 

the White House....The President 

is fond of the ingratiating phrase, 
“You and I know.”....For months) 

a front tooth in the under jaw of 

the President ~has been missing. 
Now that Congress has convened, | 

the deficiency has been remedied; 

the line of teeth is unbroken.... 
Jobs in the Federal Housing Ad- 
ministration early came to _ be 

known as_ political spoils. The 

FHA personnel office has on file 

65,000 applications properly in- 
dorsed by a Democratic Congress- 

man or member of the Democratic 
National Committee....The Presi-| 

dent has received a letter which 

reads at the opening: “You will 

probably be surprised to receive a 

letter from a man with the same 
name as your own.” It is signed 

“Theodore Roosevelt Capone’... 

Harry Hopkins, FERA Administra- 
tor, has called in a magazine writer 

with a flair for style to help him, 

—Associated Press Wirephoto. 

MRS. E. W. MARLAND 
N gown she wore at inaugural ball in Oklahoma City. She fs 
standing on the stairway in the living room of the. executive 

mansion, 

Philippe Soupault, in St. Louts 
for Lecture, Predicts New 

Proletarian Writing. 

A revolution in French literature 

and probably all literature will re- 

sult from the depression, Philippe 
Soupault, French novelist and news- 

today 

at 

paper man, told a reporter 

while in St. Louis to speak 

Washington University. 

Soupault, a slender, broad-shoul- 

dered man in his late thirties, was 
enthusiastic about the trend of 

writing in France. He considered 
the depression in his.country a 

revolution of mind as well as an 
economic crisis. ‘‘Previously,” he 

said, struggling with his English, 

“our literature was more of a char- 

acter study and of a psychological 
nature. Few people were interest- 

ed in writing, thinking it fine but 
unimportant. 

“The crisis has terminated such 

inattention and more people are 

striving for a better understanding 
of the world? Living in a complex 

world they do not comprehend, the 

French people are seeking an _in- 
side view of life and the world.” 
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Wife of Oklahoma’s New Governor 

| worn by. the 

Mrs. 

| Marie Christie 

| John S. McMillan, and. his ushers 
| Robert N. Hawes, Clinton Levering 

Whittemore Jr., Carter Burns, John | 

| Crago, Frederick Bauchens and Ed- | 
| ward N. Durham III. 

liam Crowe, pastor, will read the 
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 
ISS MARIE PECKHAM WIL- 

M SON, a popular member of the 
younger social set since her 

debut several seasons ago, will be 

married at 5:30 o’clock this after- 
noon to Rembert W. La Beaunte, 
son of Mrs. Edmond W. La Beaume 
of the Park Plaza. The ceremony, 

to be attended by several hundred 

socially prominent St. Louisans 
and out-of-town guests, will take 

place at the Westminster Presby- 

terian Church. The Rev. Dr. Wil- 

service, assisted by the Rev. Hul- 
bert A. Woolfall, rector of St. 

Peter’s Episcopal Church. A din- 
ner for the bridal party will fol- 
low, at the home of Miss Wilson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gra- 

ham Wilson, 4382 Westminster 
place. 

Simple decorations’ of Easter 
lilies clustered in masses of palms 

and greenery decorate the church 

chancel, which. will be illuminated 
by white tapers in tall brass can- 
delabra. 

The bride will be attended by her 

sister, Mrs. Duncan McMahon of 
Asheville, N. C., formerly Miss 
Frances Sherwood Wilson, as ma- 

tron of honor, and by Mrs. Eda- 

ward C. Simmons II, Mrs. Thomas 
Wright Pettus and Mrs. John 
Kennard Wallace, contemporaries 
of her debut year, bridesmaids. 

Johnson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James | 
Lee Johnson, will be flower girl. 

Mr. La Beaume’s best man is to be 

young | 

Semi-formal satin gowns will be 
bride’s attendants. | 

McMAahon’s dress is of sea-! 
_foam green, and those of the brides-| 

| hats 

olletage at the back. 

Improve- | 

, armfuls 

establish co-ordinated plans | 

of public improvements utfder the | 

Federal 
was adopted yes- 

prospective new 

works program 
public | 

i terday by the Regional Plan Asso- | 

| ciation, meeting at the Lennox Ho-| 
| | covered train falls ' tel. 

' Cemetery. 

| ago. 

The association has undertaken of the long princesse 
extensive stucies of planning in the'| 

region, which extends in Missouri 

and Illinois beyond the borders of 
the official metropolitan district. 

The object of its resolution was to | 

improvements 

into the 
avert haphazard 

which would not 

eral scheme. 

MRS, A. J, MICHENER FUNERAL 

Wife of Former Postmaster Victim 
of Arthritis at 71. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie 
B. Michener, who died yesterday at 

her home, 5867 Nina place, after a 
long illness from arthritis, will be 

at 2 p. m. tomorrow from the Kron 

Mortuary, 2707 North Grand boule- 
varec. Burial will be 

fit gen- | 

in Valhalla | 
She was 71 years old, ' 

the wife of a. J. Michener, former | 

Postmaster of St. Louis. 
Mrs. Michener was _a_ life-long 

residence of St. Louis. She and Mr. 

Michener -were married 44 years 
Besides her husband, a son. 

‘on their return wil! 

maids, tea rose, with which they 
will wear small, off-the-face malines 

in contrasting brown. Th2 
gowns are designed alike with a 

fold of the material achieving a 

high neck in front, forming a sug- 
gestion of sleeve and falling in two. 
draped panels over a semi-low dec- 

They are se-' 

cured at the waist by rhinestone 
buckles. The skirts flare to the 

floor. The young women will carry) 
of spring flowers—jon- 

quils, sweetpeas and pansies, tied 

with brown. satin to match their 

hats. 

The bride will wear her sister’s, 
wedding gown of ivory toned satin 

veiled in chantilly lace. The bodice 
is draped to a cowl neck, and there) 

are long, close-fitting lace sleeves. 
worn well over the hands. The lace- 

from the waist 
skirt. The 

tulle bridal veil will be worn from 

a cap of heirloom rose point lace, 
its narrow coronet clasped at the 

back with orange blossoms. She 
will carry lilies of the valley and 

pale lavender orchids. 

Mrs. Wilson’s costume of aqua- 

marine blue crepe is trimmed with 

mink, and her hat is of brown silk. 

Greenery and_= spring 
adorn the Wilson home for the in- 

formal festivities to follow the 
ceremony. Dinner will be served 

from a large U-shaped table in one 
of the second floor rooms. Three 

large centerpieces of white snap-| 

dragon, narcissus, sweetpeas and 
bouvardia are interspersed with | 
silver candelabra holding lighted | 

white tapers. 

Mr. La Beaume and his bride will | 
go South on their wedding trip, and | 

live with Mr. | 

and Mrs. Wilson until they find an 

apartment. 

Mr. McMahon arrived yesterday 
to join his wife and will accom- | 

| Francis, Miss Katherine and Miss 

flowers | 

from 

| Nellie Belle. 

Samuel H. Goldenson of Temple 
Emanuel officiating. 

The bride, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard F. Gimbel, has 
chosen her twin sister, Miss Hope 

Gimbel, as maid of honor. The 
maids, in addition to Miss Francis, 

will be Miss Josephine Taggart, 
Watertown, N. Y.; Miss Anne Ber- 

dell, Miss Helen Spaulding and 
Mrs. Richard D. Chamman, all of 

Greenwich, Conn.; Miss Nancy 
Strauss and Miss Barbara Bingham 
of New York, and Miss Frances 
Lasker of Chicago, sister ef the 

bridegroom. The best man will be 
Justin Godchaux of New Orleans, 

a cousin of Miss Justine Godchaux 
Eiseman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs./ 

Fred B. Eiseman of St. Louis. 
Mr. Lasker’s father, Albert D. 

Lasker of Lake Forest, Ill., was 
formerly president of the United 

States Shipping Board. The bride’s 
father is head of the Gimbel de- 
partment stores. 

Miss Jane Wells, Miss Nancy 
Mitchell, Miss Peggy Cabell and 
Miss Anne Woolsey were the guests 

of honor today at a 1 o’clock lunch- 
eon given at the St. Louis Country 

Club by Mrs. Benjamin H. Charles 

of Warson and Ladue roads. 
About 30 debutantes were seated 

at a large oval table decorated with 
a Hawaiian scene. Miniature palm 

and banana trees around which fig- 
ures of native girls danced with 
bright leis were mirrored in artifi- 
cial lakes and _ fountains. Golf 
links stretching away from sumptu- 

ous resort hotels completed’ the 

panorama. ‘ 

The guests at the luncheon were: 
Miss Frances Bates, Miss Anne 

Adelaide Mahaffey, Miss Louise 

Kennard, Miss Florénce Curry, Miss 
Gladys McRee, Miss Kate Davis 
Pulitzer, Miss Lois Burkham, Miss 

Jane Caulfield, Miss Lucie Mackay, 
Miss Alice Sullivan, Miss Roberta 
Pierce, Miss Mary Marshall Metcalfe, 

Miss Martha Ann Day, Miss Mar- 
jorie Chrisler, Miss Barbara Brod- 

head, Miss Genevieve Lamy, Miss 
Blair Boyle, Miss Mildred Web- 

ster, Miss Marjorie Boettler, Miss 

Herzog of the Mark Twain Hotel. 
The Rev. Francis J. O’Conner of- 

ficiated. The wedding was 

tel Coronado for the bridal party, 

relatives and a few close friends. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Mary Jane Phelan as maid of 

honor and Edgar Daniels was best 
man for Mr. Herzog. John Barden- 

heier and Glenn Vallentine were 
ushers. Mr. Niehaus gave his 
daughter in marriage. She was 

married in a dinner ensemble of 

beige crepe with a finger-tip length 
jacket finished with a collar. of 

Armine. With the suit she wore a 
‘blouse of real lace trimmed at the 

“Tthroat with a bow of tangerine col- 

ored velvet. Her hat was a small 

off-the-face model of beige crepe, 

skin. 
denias centered by a cluster of 

bronze orchids. Miss Phelan wore 
an ensemble of gold-toned crepe. 

The jacket was trimmed with lynx 

tened with gold clips. Two more 

gold clips trimmed the cowl neck- 
line of her gold crepe blouse. 

faille and carried a muff of deep 

purple violets. 
The wedding breakfast was held 

in the French room of Hotel Coro- 

nado, where the guests were seated 

at a horseshoe-shaped taple. The 

table was garlanded with 
and decorated with white 

baby’s breath and white 

dragon. 
The bride is a graduate of Villa 

Duchesne. Mr. Herzog is the son 

snap- 

ington University. After the honey- 
moon Mr. HerZog and his bride will 

| be. at Hotel Coronado until they 

take an apartment. 

ren, 

the Auxiliary 

‘ “Ke% 4 

terman avenue, and Peter William 

and her slippers were of beige doe- | 

She carried a muff of gar-| 

and the collar and belt were fas- | 

| 

| 
| 

She | Mrs. 
wore an off-the-face hat of brown} Thomas H. Cobbs, Mrs. Arthur Lau- 

' 

| 

j 
} 

i 

Josephine Johnson, author of “Now 

in November,” will be the guest of 
honor. Mrs. George Tolley will sing. 

Mrs. Walter J. Knight is president 

of the auxiliary. 

Lois Davidson, soprano, who fs to 

appear in a costume recital at the 
St. Louis Woman’s Club. Thursday 

b ll breakf fe. j evening, will be the guest of Mrs. 

ore Sate bgp canals aro © Ruth Harris Packard. 

Miss Davidson is the daughter of 
former Lieutenant-Governor Lynch 
Davidson of Houston, Texas. She 

attended the Baldwin School, the 
same school Cornelia Otis Skinner 

and Dorothy Gatly, whose stage 
name is Ann Harding, attended. She 

made her debut in London in 1928 

at Wigmore Hall. She was present- 
ed at Court that year and her pro- 
fessional career followed. 

She is leaving Friday for Wask- 
ington to dine with Mrs. Franklin 

D. Roosevelt Monday. 
Among the 200 who have made 

reservations for the dinner preced- 
ing the program are: Mrs. Charles 

D. Ashcroft, Mrs. Henry C. White- 

side, Miss Louise Quinette, Mrs. 
William B. Ittner, Mrs. Henry But- 

ler, Mrs. B. F. Bush, Mrs. Edward 
J. White, Miss Antoinette Taylor, 
Mrs. John S. Wood, Mrs. Grace I. 
Hunter, Mrs. Donald T. Wright, 
Mrs. Ben Pearson, Mrs. Robinson 
Teasdale, Mrs. Joseph N. Gettys, 

Thomas J. Kemp, Mrs. 

man, Mrs. John. Latzer, Mrs. Guil- 

ford Duncan, Mrs. Daniel Upthe- 

grove, Mrs. John Duncan, Mrs. 
Frank Low, Mrs. Albert J. Perkins, 

Mrs. E. C. Saxton, Mrs. Calvin R. 
Lightner, Mrs. S. S. Adams, Mrs. 

smilax| James C. Blythe, Mrs. Joseph E. 

roses, | Irwin, Mrs. W. V. Bailey, Mrs. Wil- 
liam K. Norris, Mrs. Edmond A. B. 

Garesche, Mrs. Thomas Teasdale. 

The Fontbonne Mothers’ Club 

of Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Herzog of| monthly card party will be held 

Cuba, Mo., and a graduate of Wash-| Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in 
the school cafeteria. 

Missouri U. Debaters. 
By the Associatec Press. 

COLUMBIA, Mo., Jan. 16.—James 

A silver tea will be given Tuesday | Arthur, Kansas City, and Mortimer 
at the home of Mrs. George B. Wea- | Rosecan, St. Louis, were named as 

7100 Wydown boulevard, for! representatives of Missouri Univer- 

Society of the Mis- | sitv in a debate with Leland Stan- 

souri Baptist Orphans’ Home. Miss! ford here Feb. 6. 

Ruth Duhme, Miss Virginia Lee 

Burns, Miss Antoinette 

Miss Stella Cartwright and Miss 

Helen Franklin. 
At a smaller table, Mrs. Charles | 

entertained Mrs. Ross A. Woolsey, | 

Mrs. Samuel A. Mitchell, Mrs. Doro- 
thy M. Cabell, Mrs. George H. 

Moore, Mrs. J. F. M. Taylor, Mrs. 

schlafly; | WAIT... LETS 
COUNT HELENS 

CANDLES 

E. Allan Wyman and her mother, 
Mrs. Thomas Hunt of Auburn, N. Y.| 

Mrs. 

vesterday 
York. 

for her home in 

of her brother-in-law, Birch Oliver 

Mahaffey, 9 Portland place. 

fey’s daughters, Miss Katherine ana 
Miss Adelaide. 

with their father. 
turn late in the spring Mrs. Craih 

will make a short visit here. 

Balfour Stuart Craib left | 

New 

Mrs. Craib has been in Si | 

Louis since October, at the home | 

She | 
/assisted in the debut of Mr. Mahaf- | 

The two debutantes | 
will depart shortly on a winter trip | 

When they re- | 

DOES SHE THINK | _. 4 
SHE'S FOOLING fF 

US WITH THOSE se 
CANDLES? SHE ge 
MUST BE am 

Pens 

| | NEARLY 

N. Beach, 4618 Westmins- 

returned a few days ago. 
Paul, Minn., where 

holidays with her son-in- 

Mrs. E. 
ter place, 

St. 

spent the 
law and daughter, Mr. and 

Carl Gray Jr., and their family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bailey Jami- 

son, 6105 Lindell boulevard, and Dr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Vosburgh, 55 Fair 

Oaks, will be among those who will | 

join Mr. and Mrs. James L. West-! 
lake, 4931 Lindell boulevard, - in| 
Miami Beach, Fla. early next! 

month for a cruise on their yacht 
Mr. and Mrs. West- 

lake are at Miami Beach now. 

Others who will be members. of 
the party will be Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Mrs. | 

she | 
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‘he Poblic Is Invited to Attend Services and Visit 
(NDAY SERVICES AT ALL CHURCHES, 11 A. M., 
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AAOWENS LEAGUE OPPOSE 
MMITTEE ELECTION CHANGE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS | 

Against Bill to Have One. 
‘ooooer From Each Ward 

(hosen by Other. 
Post-Dispatch, 

SON CITY, 
itive Committee of the 

ague of Women Vot- 

here yesterday, adopted 

opposing a bill in the 
would change the 

selecting members of the 
cn 

ty party committees in 

provides for the 
‘ommittee member from 

who would then choose 

ember of the opposite 

sent a committeeman 

itteeWoman are chosen 
vard. The resolution said 

| James F. Lincoln, Cleveland, O.,)tner Coughlin of Detroit. would abolish ore of 

features of woman 

been prepared for in-| 6:30 p. m. Friday, at Hotel Belle- 
His subject is 

ced in the House, would| “Some Problems Confronting In- 

pernfanent registration | dustry in 1935.” 

the Legislature. One,| ville, in Belleville. 

| y 
try he backed by 

The other, to be in- 

the Senate, would es- 

9 make a survey of the 
nment with a view to 

of overlapping de- 

~. 

Jan. 16.— nese art curios, arranged by the 

elec- 

! . * . . 

the Association, at a dinner meeting at 

] 

Economy Efficiency) ist candidate for Congress, will dis- 

| Robert Saunders, former Social- 

prepare a report for Congress on | 

_relief... The writer is a former staff. 

member of “The New Yorker,” | 
Clinch Calkins—a woman. 

(Copyright, 1935.) 

| PUBLIC MEETINGS | 

| 
l 1 | 

| An exhibit of early Lutheran rel- | 

ies and Indian, Chinese and Japa- | 

Institute of Concordia 

in | 

Historical 

Seminary, will open Saturday 

the lecture building of the school. 

The pubilec may attend the exhibit 

from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m., on Saturday 
and Sunday for several weeks. 

The Rev. James B. Macelwane, §. | 
J., St. Louis University seismologist | 

and geologist, will address the Loyal | 
‘Knights of the Round Table on “The | 

| Pre-History of St. Louis” at 12:15) 

—— anssr izisiwcy ee es er. the strength and following of Sen-| 

i 

industrialist, will address the south- 
‘ern division, Illinois Manufacturers’ 

cuss “The Origin of Capitalism” at 

8 p. m. today at a meeting of the 
Young People’s Socialist League, 
1049A North Grand boulevard. 

WC! ORCH NOTICES -_ 

CHURCH NOTICES 

‘ay School in All Church 

"« JCAST Sunday Morning 
- Churches of Christ, Scientist, Are All Branthes 

Yhe First Chureb of Christ, Scientist, Boston, 

CHURCHES 
“*! —Kingshighway & Westminster 5009 Delmar; 9-9 ;Wed.to 7 

'—4234 Washington Blvd. Ch 
aa 3524 Ruesell Blvd. 
'i—5569 Page Blvd. 

'~ Arkansas and Potomac. 
,. 736 Natural Bridge. 
 TH—6336 Tennessee. 
ii—Skinker and Wydown. 

In Church 
5451 Page; 
in Church Edifice; Open 12 to 4 daily 

In Church Edifice:; Open 12 to 4 daily 

in Church Edifice; Open 1 to 4 Daily 
in Church Edifice: Open 1 to 4 Daily 

‘n Reading Koom, 1993 Ry. Exch. Bldg.; 9 to 9; Wed. to 5; Sun. 2:30-5:30 

Reading Rooms 
» EXCEPT 

CHURCH, 10:30 A. M. 
P. M.; Ist, 4th & 7th, 7 P. M. 

Under Twenty Years of Age 

of The Mother Church, 
ass, 

FREE READING BOOMS 
:30; Sun.2:30-5:30 

Edifice; Open 12 to 4 daily 
10 to 9; Wed. to 7:45; Sun. 3 oS 

and give the 

| literature. 
| be 20 years away but the trend is 
| present in our country.” 

| opinion, 

‘vored the brutal, 

Asked about the future trend of 

| writing, he pondered the question a 
full minute, spoke with vigor and 
enthusiasm, characteristic of his 

race. “That we do not yet know. 
We are groping in the dark, striv-. 

ing for something new. But it will 
probably be a proletariat literature, 
one that will interest all 

understanding they 
seek. 

“Of course it is still necessary to | tj 
+ ee, 

define a proletariat | discover and 
The new product may 

Since his arrival in New York 

try and has been writing articles 

for two Paris newspapers. 
the French and _. Russian 

people are extremely interested in 

our new governmental policies, 
more so than any other European 

country. 
Huey Long, Father Coughlin. 

He was amazed and alarmed at 

ator Long of Louisiana and of Fa- 

Compar- 

ing them to the Hitler of 10 years 

ago, he said that every European 

dictator has started in the same 

manner as these two Americans. 

“Of course,” he hastenedto explain, 

erine Smith, survive. 

ee 

Ruth Esther Grimm Funeral. 

_ Additional out-of-town guests 

| 
| 

Funeral services for Miss Ruth’ 

Esther Grimm, Parkview exchange | 
supervisor for the Southwestern 

| Bell Telephone Co., who died of ap- | 

’ 

pi _pendicitis at 

yesterday, will be held at 8:30 a. m. 

tomorrow at Our Lady of the Pre- 
sentation Church, St. John’s 

lived with her sister, Mrs. 

St. Mary’s Hospital | 

Sta- | 
Miss Grimm, 42 years old, | 

7. ae 
Mansfield, at 8900 Bristol avenue, | 

St. John’s Station. She had been a/§ 

last November, Soupault has made, 
'a study of conditions in this coun- 

In his, 

telephone company employe for 20 
years. 

Theodore Bendix, Musician, Dies. 
By the Associated Press. 

in- 

clude Mr. La Beaume’s aunt, Mrs. 
| Joseph Lefler of New York. 

The bride, a member of 

Junior League, was graduated from 
Mary Institute. Mr. La Beaume is 

a graduate of Princeton Univer- 

sity, class of 1927. 

Miss Miriam Francis, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Talton T. Francis, 
Upper Ladue road, will leave St. 

Louis late in January for Port 
Chester, N. Y., to be a bridesmaid 

at the wedding of Miss Carol Gla- 
zier Gimbel, a former classmate at 

| Mile. Boissier’s School in Neuilly, 
| France, to Edward Lasker of Chi-/| lilies for the wedding this morning, 
| Cago. 

“NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Theodore | 

er, composer and musical director, 

died yesterday after an operation. 
Mr. Bendix, who was 

of the Metropolitan Opera, who js 

now in Chicago. 

including 

Mrs. Dall Heads Child Center. 

WASHINGTON, 

bom in De-| 

| troit, was a brother of Max Bendix, | 

‘violinist and former concert master | 

Bendix, 72-year-old orchestra Iead-| 

i 
| 

I 

At the turn of) 
the century he was musical direc-| 

‘tor of many of the large Broad- | 

‘way productions, 
|Belle of New York,” “Beauty and 
the Beast” and “Ben Hur.” 

| 
“Father Coughlin, himself, is not | 

“The | 
| 

Jan. 16. — The | 

dangerous, but what can happen if electoin of Mrs. Anna Roosevelt | 
someone else champions his move- | 

‘chairman of the executive board. 

‘YP | of the National Child Research Cen- | 
ment?” 

As to economic conditions 

Dall, the President’s daughter, as 

America, Soupault was inclined to ‘ter is announced by that organiza- | 

think that the Roosevelt adminis- | tion. 
the conse-| dor Lubin, Commissioner of Labor 

who has been chzirman. 

She became inter- | 

tration was avoiding 

quences of depression, and he ques- | 

tioned the wisdom of this course 

“Depressions,” he reasoned, “serve 

to clean out a country. When you 

support a tottering institution, con 

ditions are somewhat alleviated, but 

the germ remains to attack again. 

It seems as if some institutions are 

existing by governmental expendi- 

tures and instead of driving ahead, 

they are drifting.” He merely sug- 

gested this possibility and he fa- 
cleaning conse- 

quence of a depression. 

Soupault has spoken at numer- 

ous universities throughout the 
country. He will be the first 

French author to speak in French 
at Washington University. He will 

discuss “Literature and the Depres- 

sion” at 4 p. m. tomorrow, at the 

Women's Building, on the Wask- 

tamer, ‘ednesday Evening Testimonial Meeting at All Churches, 8 O'Clock ume (ington campus. 

Mrs. Dall succeeds Dr. Isa- 

Statistics, 
for four years. 

ested in the school through almost | 

daily visits, taking her small son, | 

Curtis Roosevelt Dall, there each. 
morning. 

It’s John Brown, Not Barleycorn. 

The Business 

Women’s Club of St. John’s Metho- 

and Professional | 

dist Episcopal Church, South, will | 

hold its monthly dinner and meet-| 

ing at the church tomorrow eve-) 

ning. Dinner will be served at 6:30) 
will be fol-| 

lowed by a business meeting at 8) 

o’clock and a presentation of “John | 
Olivia | 

Gregory and a group of her pupils. | 
An error in the publicity note sent | 

o’clock. The dinner 

Brown’s Body,” by Miss 

out by the club caused the Post- 

Dispatch last Sunday to refer to the 

production as “John Barleycorn,” 

The wedding will take place 
Feb. 1 at Chieftains, the Gimbel es- 

tate on King street, the Rev. Dr. 

the | 

| Van Holst Pellekaan of the Senate 
| Apartments and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
| M. Hoag, 625 Skinker boulevard. 

| Mrs. Charlotte E. Hawkins 

'the Creve Coeur Mill road and 
'Mrs. Charles E. Lewis, 625 South 
| Skinker boulevard, and the latter’s 

| daughter, Mrs. Harold McCutcheon 
|of Evansville, Ind., left last night 

for Mexico, D. F. From there they 
| will take several short trips in 
|'Mexico. They will return to  S&t. 

| Louis in about a month. 

| The candle-lit altar of Our Lady 

'of Lourdes Church was — adorned 
| with gold vases filled with Easter 

‘at 8:30 o’clock, of Miss Catharine 

| Amelia Niehaus, daughter of Mr. 
'and Mrs. Emil Niehaus, 6907 Wa- 

MUSIC 

DRAMATIC 

*1 
@ This $1.55 charge, payable upon 
tising and enrollment costs. The 
All lessons will be full length. 
jects in select graded classes. 

. MORSE SCHOOL 

To Give Prospective Pupils an Opportunity to Discover Whether 
They Have Aptitude or Talent at a Minimum of Expense 

THEATRE ARTS GUILD 
IN COOPERATION WITH 

LEAGUE FOR PROMOTION OF MUSIC 

offers S IX WEE KS instruction in 

(Piano, Voice, Violin, Guitar, Banjo, Etc.) 

(Acting: Play Interpretation, Exptession) 

DANCING 
(Acrobatic; Tap; Ballet) 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
(Fundamentals of Speech: Diction; Expression; Personality) 

Instrument lessons private—other sub- 
No age limit—grownups or children. 

Evening lessons for those who prefer them. 

® ONLY ONE DAY TO ENROLL ! 
Thursday, 19 A. M, Until 7 P. M. 

MUSICAL ARTS BLDG.—CORNER OLIVE AND BOYLE 

ART 

SINGING 
3 5 (Radio Training) 

registration, is to help cover adver- 
lessons are given without charge. 

of EXPRESSION 

of | 

» ov wed oe awe np as 

Don’T LET your hands make you look old? 
They needn’t—if you use Lux for dishes. It’g 

a beauty treatment! 

Lux has no harmful alkali'to dry the nate 

ural oils of the skin. Soaps containing harme 

ful alkali leave hands rough, red, work-worn, 

ms Dishes —costs less than 1¢ a day 
O_O 
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TODAY’S 

NEWS PICTURES 

TODAY 

by 

WIREPHOTO 
in the 

POST-DISPATCH 
The Post-Dispatch isthe ONLY 
St. Louis evening newspaper 

with the new Associated Press 

WIREPHOTO picture service. 
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OFFICIALS CONFER 
ON HOW 10 GUI 
COTTON SURPLUS 

Reciprocal Trade Pacts Pro- 

posed After Barter 

Scheme Is Dropped Due 

to Clash of Views. 

12,000,000-BALE 

QUOTA THIS YEAR 

Bankhead, Author of Meas- 

ure, Had Favored 10,-| 

000,000 — 700,000 Car- 

ry Over Certificates. 

(Copyright, 1935, by the Associated Press.) 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—A new. 
plan designed to rid the country of 
its cotton surplus was shaped at a 
White House conference partici- 

pated in by State, Treasury and Ag- 

riculture Department officials yes | 
terday. | 

At the Agricultural Adjustment 
Administration it was decided to! 

fix a quota of 12,000,000 tax free) 
bales for this year under the| 

Bankhead compulsory control act. 
The proposal devised by cotton. 

men, officials said, deals with the! 
handling of the cotton store 
through methods of stabilizing ex- | 
ports. 

Secretary. of State Hull, Secre-| 
tary of Agriculture Wallace, Secre-| 
tary of the Treasury Morgenthau | 
and Oscar Johnston, cotton author- 

ity, discussed the question with the 

President. There were indications: 
that pending reciprocal trade pacts 

may be the method adopted in the 

effort to cut down the surplus. | 
A Clash of Views. 

There have been pronounced dif- | 
ferences of opinion within and 
without the administration over the! 
cotton problem. | 

The divergent viewpoints caused 

a proposed barter deal with Ger-| 
many for 500,000 bales to be, 

dropped, for the present at least. 
Hull opposed the proposition. 

It was asserted that the latest 
proposal did not involve barter and 
that Roosevelt had instructed the 

Secretary of State to sound out two 
or three foreign countries on the 
idea. Two of them were under- 
stood to be among the largest con- 
sumers of American cotton. 

There has been lively discussion 
within the AAA over the Bankhead | 

Act quota. Senator Bankhead 
(Dem.), Alabama, author of the 

measure which taxes all cotton sold 
above the total allotment, favored | 

fixing the quota at 10,000,000 bales. | 
The 12,000,000 total, however, was | 

said to fit in with the voluntary 
acreage reduction plan for this year | 
which calls for a reduction of 25 | 
per cent in normal plantings. 

Carryover on Certificates. 
Included in the 12,000,000-bale | 

quota would be the carryover of. 
about 700,000 tax-exemption certifi- 

cates which were not used in 1934, 
due to the short crop. New cer-! 
tificates would be issued to replace 

them, but would not’ constitute 
added production above the limit 

set. 

Official announcement of the 
quota will be made soon, officials 

said; to give farmers sufficient no- 
tice of the individual quotas to 
which they will be restricted and 

prevent, if possible, production of 
cotton in excess of allotments. 
tax of 50 per cent is levied on; the 

cotton grown in excess of the fig- 
ures fixed at the AAA. 

NAVY PLANE ON FLIGHT 
FROM VIRGINIA TO PANAMA 

2000-Mile Trip to Test Fuel Con- 

sumption; Ship Due at Coco 

A) 
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Pius XI Receives Papal Guard in Holiday Audience | Marriage Licenses 

|| Births Recorded 
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Burial Permits 

| MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Sylvester Hart. ....--+e++: 2940 Sheridan 

Irene Jones. ....seeeqges+:+--3916 Cook 

Theodofe Molly......e+s+5- 4212 Fairfax 

Juanita King... oo ccc deeed. 4242 Fairfax 

Henry Smith.........2842 8. Broadway 

Mrs. Idabell Champagne. .4564 Kensington 

Edward J. West 46090 Evans 

Mrs. Inez Bass. cae page ‘ ae 4609 Evans 

David C. Rosenfeld...... 1368 Arlington 

Bee Gale..........4729 Newberry terrace 

Edward C. Reichert........3442 Watson 
ate D  SOGRO. 6c ck eee ees 6209 Hancock 

Max Dreyfus.......+ _.. 5449 Easton 
Rose Gittin....... 1620 Arlington 

Joseph R_ Fernandez... ...710 Marion 

| Anna Wagner.... 904A Rutger | 

Richard B. Lippert........1215 8. 13th 
| Edna M. Meyer...... 1218 Calhoun (rear) 

913 N. Leonard -Lesiie Randall....... 
-1114A N. Compton ' | Mamie Jonhnson...... 

-_ mB > Sey “® y: “ i | John R. Johansen....,... 4430 West Pine 
ape Ry ae Ae le a Oe ee ee ee 1239 Amherst | 

' » Naar hath See | | George W. Phillips... .......0 eee ees Alton | 
Plt af Pe Fe? ve 73 Sif," ‘ | Marie EB. Dreiedach. .....00s056ss: Alton | 

. ia ain mS on M. WAR ss 6 sev te 08 6 St. Louis | 
b ay CO ae ass oe ke i. Gaemece Oa ee St. Louis 

| eS re 3846 Cook | 
Bo ae a 7 eae 1626 Glasgow | 

| Harry Herskowitz...... 1323 N. Newstead | 
Sh SOM aS nse 6:0 ba University City 

| John Samson Sr:.........5237 Devonshire 
' Katie Sonn.. .. LOOZA Lafayette 

| Raymond J. Lahey....... 4207 College 
| Mildred M. Hilton.. 

AT EAST 8ST. LOTIS. 
RRR ; Buren Dedman ..........East St. Louis 

: ee / Lucille Toley ee. wast St. Louis 

bi BIRTHS RECORDED. 
BOYS. 

H. and I. Harris, 1351 North Garrison. Christmas and New ,, ECEPTION hal! in the Vatican as the papal guard congratulated the Pope for Gad B, Bhdteian 4616%, Wash. 
Year. L. and R. Barham, 3763 Cook. 

gece tinn annie etiantiaensninipieuinittinstinmininimeinecme |S. AAG EK. Butheing, S607 Goerner. 
Sasi: Rh Sean meeameam » pitas: Gut ris L. and L. Daniels, 4746 Vernon. 

t. As C.. and T. Taylor, 3648 Folsom. 
NAZIS TO SEEK pressed upon him on the spot. A WOMAN BURNED 10 DEATH W. and L. Crabtree, 2509A Dodier. 

GERMAN-FRENCH soon as he had recovered from his sae aberighiliin -H. and M. Henderson, 1474 Blackstone. 
. surprise, he explained he had not; w : T _ E. and U. Kaleler, 3118 Hampden, p p Wife of Missouri Farmer Used In P and J. Goldman, 5568 Pershing. 

RECONCILIATION 
Continued From Page One. 

meant his suggestion to be accepted | flamables to Start Fire. H. and G. Zimmer, 2857 Sulphur. 

Min Bolo a mews war maieeey| Mexico uo. J. re and Le Nabi 096 Arsenal 
contrast between Hitler's statement | to change the name of the Big Cen- J Laem His = ae ag de aed c. Gartinsing, 2124 Chippewa. the ;v0Ohn Baker was burned toy “thas McClure, 1707 Oregon 

famous death yesterday when ftmflamables ot gg gg: PED igs rags place. 
in the book, “My Struggle,” that | tral Thoroughfare named for 

‘late Gustave Stresemann, “France is and wili ever be the in-| — ) eeseer 
exorable mortal enemy of Ger-| post-war Foreign Minister, to Saar- | she was using to start a fire in her M. and J. Murphy, 3664A Laclede. 

” . | , ‘ H. and J. Kellogg, 5912A Arendes drive. 
many,” and his assertion to the landstrasse. kitchen stove exploded at her farm GIRLS. 
Reichstag last January that “once| One enthusiastic Berliner opened home, southwest of here. S. and R. Yakubowski, 5331 Patton. 
the Saar question is satisfactorily | ® savings account with 20 marks; Mrs. Baker was dead when found ‘. — ~ Sisaton, 4043 ns Broadway. 

, 4 ~ ee h . - ; ‘ ‘ é M. an MoM. rophy, 4337 Page. 

settled, nothing stands in the way | for the first Saar baby born after’ by a hired man, Joe Smith, and two ¢’ ana R. Buettner, 3217A Pennsylvania. 
of a Franco-German  understand-_ the plebiscite. neighbors, Elmer Hendrix and/A. and H. Mueller, 3448 Iowa ne 

ing.” | The Government issued _ special |Richard Johnson. The men put out ao aoe Poe oa yg eat Aeggipetas 
| r% j . . 7. LO iy, : s A l , 

“My Struggle” was written be-| Postage stamps showing mother'the fire, starting from the explo- F. and G. Esthus. 3325A_ Warren , 
Germania clasping her daughter, | sion, and saved the home. Her hus- L: #94 EF. Cody, 5203A Palm. 

( and C. Logan, 3610 Missouri. tween 1925 and 1927, when Hitler 

was an agitator building up a rev-| 

Olutionary party. His Reichstag! 

'Saar, in her arms. | 

speech was delivered after he had| MISSOURI LIQUOR | 
become a leader of the Govern-| 
ment. 

Under Hitler’s. dictatorship the’ 
German nation is executing an as- 

tounding about-face. Only a few 

months ago the Nazi-controlled 

press was replete with attacks on 

the “arch enemy,” France. 

Today the whole propaganda ap-| 

paratus of the National Socialist | 
party is devoted to showing to the | 
German people that a reconcilia-'| 
tion with the “arch enemy” is not 
only possible but desirable. 

Assails Saar Commission. 

“We are passionately endeavor- 

a 

ing to arrive at a reconciliation | 
with France,” Goebbels told 20,000 

cheering Nazis at a rally Nov. 23. 
Had a republican statesman uttered 

the same words, observers believe, 
he would have 

these same Nazis. 

Rudolf Hess, 

a 

} 
} 

been mobbed by) 

BILL FRAMED AS | 
PARK SUGGESTED 

Continued-From Page One. | 
} 

paid on beer sold to Missouri deal-| 
ers. Becker said such brewers| 
would be required to furnish the 

Missouri department with copies of| 
invoices for each beer shipment into} 
the State. | 

The bill will fix the closing hour} 

of “taverns” at 1:30 a. m. instead, 
of the present closing hour of mia | 
night, Becker said, except on Satur-| 
day night, when they must close at) 
midnight. No Sunday opening will! 

be permitted, he said. The open-| 
ing hour is fixed at 7 a. m., Becker 
said. | 
A reduction in the State tax rate) 

for light wines from 20 cents a| 
gallon to 10 cents, will be proposed, | 

/ accompanied by an increase in the) 

Minister without. 

portfolio, is trying to get an under-| 
Standing with the war veterans of | 
France. 

Germany's celebration of the 
Saar’s vote continued today, In 
Berlin, Goebbels addressed last. 
night a vast throng and took a 
final fling at anti-Nazi Saarland- 
ers “who conspired to make the 
basin an everlasting apple of dis- 
cord between two nations.” 

In a thrust at the League’s 
erning commission, he _ asked: 
“What shall we say of a commis- 
sion siding so unequivocally with 
our adversaries? However, Mr. 
Knox's (the Saar Commissioner) 
days are numbered, too. 

“The world cannot say that Ger- 
mans support Reichsfuehrer Hitler 
because opponents’ voices in con- 
centration camps are unheard. 
There have been no Saar concen- 
tration camps. Its citizens chose 
freely to join the Reich.” 
Germany acted last night to ex- 

tend the freedom of the Reich to 
the loyal Saarlanders who voted for 
reunion with the Fatherland. 
Vacations for Election Workers. 

Solo This Afternoon. 
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 16.—F lying 

from Norfolk to Coco Solo, Pan- 
ama, the navy’s giant four-motored 
biplane XP2H-1 proceeded today 

with “all. well aboard.” It was on 
a non-stop flight of about 2000 miles 
as a fuel-consumption test. 

Rear Admiral Ernest.J. King, 
chief of the Bureau of Acronautics, 
Navy Department, witnessed the 
take-off at 3:30 p. m. yesterday, as 

did Capt. Aubrey W. Fitch, com- 
manding the naval air station here, 
The plane’s commander is Lieut. 
John S. Thatch. 
From the moment of the §take- 

off the ship was in wireless com- | 

here, | munication with the base 

clicking off landmarks as each was 
passed. At 3 a.m. it was over Mi- 
ami, Fla., and at 6 a. m. was cross- 
ing Mariel, Cuba. The plane was 
due at Coco Solo during the early| 
afternoon. The plane is three years 
old and of a type Admiral King 
said is no longer favored by the 

navy. Single-wing ships, he said, 
were preferred for naval use, since 
the lower wing of a biplane some- 

times causes trouble in landing or 
taking off in rough weather. 

For more than a year secret prep- 

arations had been under way for 
the flight. 

Besides Thatch Lieut. and 

a crew of four. 
S eeneenenteiaannal 

Farm Price Ratio Unchanged. 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—Farm 

prices were reported by the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics 

day to have stood at 1 per cent 

above the pre-war parity level on 
Dec. 15. However, the estimate 
placed the index for prices paid by 
farmers on Dec. 15 at 126 per cent, 
the same as for each of the three 
Previous months. The ratio of 
Prices received to prices id 
farmers was unchanged “ 
“ent of the , - at 80 per pre-war average. 

yester- 

to) 

The welfare department of the 
| National Socialist party arranged 

for 15,000 members of the German 
front, which worked without cease 
| for a German victory, to be given 

_vacation quarters without expense. 
The offer was intended to provide 
|an opportunity for the Saarlanders 
_to recuperate from the stress of 
_their long residence in the strife- 
riven territory. 

| Announcement was made that 

| 5000 more needy Saar citizens would 
be given free tours to vacation re-| 

this | |sorts. The tours will start 
| week with visits to fashionable win- 
| ter sport centers. 

Joseph Buerckel, Reich Commis- 
sioner for Saar Affairs, sent a cir- 

cular to employers throughout Ger- 
|many urging them as tter of | 

‘honor to provide jobs for the 40-| SURVEY OF KANSAS CITY 
000 unemployed Saarlanders. 

Private invitations to visit 

| folks by the radio. 

zations in Pomerania, Heligoland, | 
Turingia and elsewhere have of- | 
fered free board and lodging to! 
_residents of the territory who may 
want to enjoy a change of scene. 
| Provision for Jews. 
| The future of 4000 Jewish resi- 
dents of the Saar, the “Judische 
| Rundschau” (Jewish Review) said, 

Co-| has received the attention of cen- Pilot Lieut. Carl E. Giese, there is| tral Jewish Organizations in Ger- 
many. 

By decision of the League of Na- 
tions Council, Jews living in the 

| Saar are to be exempt from the ef- 
| fect of the German Government's 
Aryan paragraph for a year. Dur- 

jing that time they may choose to 
emigrate or to remain and adapt 
themselves to conditions under the 
new government. 

|, A Nazi speaker near 
| who, in the enthusiasm of the mo- 
ment, Suggested that Germans as- 
sist the Saar hy contributing gold 

)ornaments to its relief, had watch 
chains and similar bits of jewelry 

Hamburg 

| DROPS TRANSRADIO SERVICE 
§OV- | «primarily Interested in the Sale. 

i 

} 

' 

Ger- | 
many have been showered on Saar | 

Public organi-| Citizens’ League Bulletin Contain-| 

|News Associations, and confine its 

| pursuits for which our agency was 
| created.” 

maximum alcoholic content for 
such wines from 12 to 14 per cent. | 
No charge is proposed in the tax| 
rates of 80 cents a_ gallon for. 

whisky, rum, gin and other spiritu-| 
ous liquors, and 40 cents a gallon 
for fortified wines. | 

HAVAS, FRENCH NEWS AGENCY, | 

of News to Newspapers,” 

Announcement Explains. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Havas, 

the French news agency, which for | 
several months has been providing | 
world news to the transradio press 

service for broadcasting in the 

United States, announced today 

that it was not renewing its con- 
tract with Transradio, which ex- 

pired Jan. 5, 1935. 

Camille Lemercier, Havas gen- 

eral manager for North America, in 

making this announcement said the 

action was taken because of the 

possibility that such distribution of 

news might cause misunderstand- 

ing regarding Havas’ policy. 

“Havas is primarily interested in 

the sale of news to newspapers,” 
said Lemercier. 

“Since some American publishers 
take strong exceptions to the 
broadcasting of news, Havas does 

not want to appear to be taking 

sides in the issue between the 

publishers and the _ broadcasting 
stations. Having carefully consid- 

ered the position we have decided 
that Havas should properly follow | 

the same policies as the American | 

activities in this country to the 

BY POST-DISPATCH REPRINTED 

ing Excerpts of Account, Sent 
to Legislators. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

band was at market with a ship- 

ment of livestock, and two sons, 

Martin and Robert, were at school. 7 

| AT EAST &sT. LOUTIS, 
BOYS. 

and A. Dunn Sr.. 1124 N.. For 

| Dolores Westmoreld, 1, 
| Albert Smith, 70, 
| Thomas Townsend, 76, 5800 Arsenal. 
|Anna E. Rabe, 61, 

| Jane 

| Paul 
| John McAllister, 
'Glenn Roberts, 3 months, 3967 West Pine. 

4232 Louisiana | 

| 

} 

| 
} 
‘ 

; 

i 

Zi Mm> 

Tate Sr., 1759 N. Fifty-nints. 

Buchholz, 1909 St. Clair. 
Hunter, 1475 Cleveland, 

IRLS 

and F. 
and J. 
and E. 

and G. 
and A. 

Ward, 4212 Tudor. 
Feezar, 646 N. Tenth. 

BURIAL PERMITS. 
| William M. Jaggi, 66, 4020 N. Newstead. 
| Emma Hyatt, 53, 1909 N. Sarah. 
Lillian Sanders, 14, 1120 N. Newstead. 
Frank McAlexander, 80, 5619 Clemons. 
Frank Dennison, 66, Ozenam Shelter. 
Bridget Kelly, 69, 4062 Flad. 
Ann M. Elroy, 45, 3861A Ashland. 
Joseph F. Kling, 49, 5513 Pennsylvania. 
John Suggs, 60, 5800 Arsenal. 
Bernhard Drees, 68, 313 8. 2 
Henry M. Koch, 80, Clayton. 
Loretto Murphy, 37, 5976 Ridge. 
Sara Frank, 84, 5946 Oakhearst pl. 
Clara C. Kline, 53, 265 N. Union. 
Sallie H. Rosenberg, 75, 5021 Waterman. 
Theresa Gerdel. 30, 4343 Prairie. 
Nettie Stahl, 66, 6913 Minnesota. 
Harrison Royal, 46, 4220 Cote Brilliante. 
Margaret Nuelle, 75, 6212 Odell. 
Annie Harold, 104, 3443 Laclede. 
Frank R. Schulz, 68, 4339 Loughborough. 
Mary Rothermel, 72, 937 Withnell. 
William C. Ross, 46, 1327 Marcus, 
George F. Mayer, 29, Belleville. 
Georgia Berry, 47, 2634 Lawton. 

1239 Grattan. 
3225 Montgomery. 

5892 Cabanne. 
Archie E. Hunt, 50, 4046. Dryden. 
sarah Cornbieet, 76, 749 Heman. 
Florence G. Cella, 60, 7154 Delmar. 
Clyde Wallace, 38, 2337A Pine. 
Kenneth J. Hicks, 30, 2636 Russell. 
Esther Rosenfe'd, 52, 5177 Raymond. 
Nathan Bry, 80, 220 N. Kingshighway. 
Lee Hirshfeld, 61, 5126 Enright. 

Pool, 80, 2635 Lynch: 
Fred Robitsch, 65, St. Louis County. 

/ Charlotte T. Steele, 75, 1333 Walton. 
Jesse Hill, 21, 2207 Adams. 
Margaret R. Finnegan, 46, 3857 Shaw. 

Binz, 79. 5826A Fillmore. 
68, 3807A Fairview. 

AT EAST 8ST. LOUIS. 

Ernest Hendrickson, 62, 460 Columbia pl. 

Municipal Auditorium. 

Works by Italian, French 

Spanish composers will 

the program of the St. Louis Sym- | —— 

phony Orchestra in its student con- 

cert tomorrow . afternoon 

| 

| 
| 

|Referee Hope Also Calls for $40 || 

STUDENT CONCERT TOMORROW | 
‘Symphony Orchestra Program at St. Louis County gambler, who re- | 

| ‘cently filed a debtor’s petition in| 
and | Federal Court under amendments 

‘to the Bankruptcy Act, was ordered | 

comprise | hy Referee in Bankruptcy Hope 
i 

at 3 | 

'o’clock at the Municipal Auditori- | 

| | 
um. 
The concert will include a duet 

‘Under the Lindens” played by Max 

Steindel, principal cellist, and Roc- 

‘co M. Zottarelle, principal clarinet-. 

; 

ist of the orchestra. 

Zoning Law Violator Fined $50. 

Vineenzo Rizzo was fined $50 by 

Police Judge Vest today for violat- 

ing the zoning ordinance by operat- 

ing a barber shop at 4970 Alcott 
| avenue, a residence district. Rizzo 

'y-fourth.| did not appear in court. 

— 

ALEXANDER COUNTY FIRST 
IN FATAL ACCIDENT RATE 

Three Times Greater Than That 
Prevailing in Menard, Jasper 

or Wayne Counties. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

SPRINGFIELD, Il, Jan. 16. — 

For the period of 1930-1933, Alex- 

ander, Union, Christian, Morgan 

and Lake Counties had an annual 

fatal accident rate more than three 

times greater than that prevailing ir 

Menard, Piatt, Jasper, Wayne or 
Moultrie Counties. The report 

was issued yesterday by the State 

Department of Health. 

The counties with highest and 

lowest annual rates from fatal ac- 

cidents during the four years are 

listed below with fatal accidents per 

100,000 population: Alexander, 

144; Union, 136; Christian, 129; 

Morgan, 123; Lake, 120; Montgom- 

ery, 115; Kankakee, 112; and Rich- 

land, 112. 
Piatt, 37; Jasper, 39; Wayne, 

and Edwards, 46. 
Motor vehicles only: 

Edgar, 49; DeKalb, 43; Will, 42; 

'McLean, 41; Grundy, 40; Kankakee, 

40. Lowest—Calhoun, 0; Mason, 5; 

Brown, 6; Edwards, 6; Pope, 

Mercer, 8; Stark, 8. 

TONY FOLEY ORDERED TO FILE | 
| HIS BANKRUPTCY SCHEDULES | 

Court Costs From Gambler 

Within Five Days. 
Anthony P. (Tony) Foley, former 

yesterday to file his bank 
schedules and pay court ¢ 

$40 within five days. 
The order was made on 

motion of attorneys for the « 7 

Shelp & Co., 315 Nort} : 
street, holders of a $30,000 m. . +... 
on Foley’s farm on Pricer Be 
of Ladue road, in St. Lo vil 

| .Foley, one-time prospe ; 
'track operator, filed the der =. , 
|tition Nov. 23, last. T) ; 

Lowest—Menard, 36; | 
39; | 

Moultrie, 40; Brown, 41; Clay, 43; | 

Lake, 60; | 

6; | 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

rr + 

'referred to Referee H 
‘afterward, but could 
posed of as schedules ha es: 
| filed. 

Fisherman Killed )- \,,;, 
| Special to the Post-Dispa' 

|" CARBONDALE, Ii, Jay. 3, 
Struck by an automobi > driye-ys, 
| did not stop, E. L. Crevett. 7 veil 
old, a. fisherman who lived jn , bh 

| the banks of the Bip 4, 
| River near here, died at 2 boon 4 
| yesterday. 

| 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEG?s 

— 

~ 

The 
= LOUIS SCHOO} | 
| of FINE ARTS 

Washington Unis 
Drawing, Painting, Mc 
mercial Design. Magazin: 

| tion, Interior Decoration, [es 
Costume, Weaving, P- 
Leather, Metai, Pottery an 

| Composition,  Per- 
Etching, 
History 

I) spective, 
| Anatomy, 
of Art. 

For catalogue, 
write Dr. E. H. 
Wuerpel, Director, 
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“This dosing leaves me so weak, and it is raising 
How wonderful it is for such 
this new yeast and the results 

hob with my insides !” 
people to know about the discovery of 

from it that Dr. Lee mentions. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 16.— 

Copies of the current issue of the 

Citizens’ League Bulletin, composed 

of excerpts from a recent survey of 

conditions here published in the St.| 
Louis Post-Dispatch of Dec. 9, have) 

been sent members of the State. 
Legislature. | 
The bulletin, designed “to popular- | 

ize civic information and to spirit- 

ualize our citizenship,” contains also 

a reproduction of an editorial ap- 
pearing in the Post-Dispatch and) 
a synopsis of a Federal grand jury 
report which prompted the investi-' 
gation. 

An introductory paragraph states. 
that “it is sometimes well to see 
ourselves as others see us.” and) 
adds that the survey “furnishes food 
for solemn thought in Kansas City 
and presents a statewide problem 
.which Missouri must recognize.” 

a IN 20 IMPORTANT HOSPITALS and 
Et clinics reveal that the new XR Yeast 
is one of the greatest advances ever made 
in the scientific war against constipation! 
Famous doctors call it “a really great 

discovery for constipation and its related 
ailments — indigestion, headaches. skin 
troubles, loss of energy.” 
_ Far stronger than any previous veast, 
it speeds up your digestive juices and 
muscles, helps you digest food better and 
makes it easier to eliminate. 

Then you should hecome “regular” be- 
cause your whole system is regular. You 
have far more energy. Your skin is clearer. 

Copyright, 1935. Standard Brands lncorporated 

Be 

Your appetite takes a new lease 
on life. You have fewer headaches. 

Che Vitamin A in XR Yeast combats 
colds. (Rich in Vitamins B,D, G, too!) 
Don t put off eating this new Fleisch- 

‘mann’s XR Yeast. Get some today from 
your grocer, restaurant or soda fountain. 
Kat 3 cakes every day until vou're really 
well! (As good as ever for baking, too.) 

A typical statement often made !o 
Dr. R. E. Lee by those who apf K 

relief from the cathartic habit 

Dr. Lee's reply is below. 
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SCHNUR, HENRIETTA Pp. ts! REFERENCE FURNISHED. Sit.: - | YOUNG MAN—College graduate preferred GIRL—Sit.; general housework, plain cook to i nationally kno onte ue sale. Riverside 9368. beloved wife of Charles W. Wri ht, dea it : 

it CEMET . ’ g r OAL (Time we Another radio furnished for you aausace UNUSUAL SEIFERT, LOUIS H. Cather of. Mrs. Bridget Enright, Mrs. Coxe SAVE — fH while yours is being repaired. ing. 4425 Itaska. oe cit ae ann Games aaee 

UM SEWING, GEORGE atherine Reid, our dear aunt and sister-| SCREENINGS } 2847 LAFAYETTE, GR. 4447.| HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; white, experienced; full information in first reply. Box M- 

CAs ET BURI TP, RK SHEAHAN, JOHN J. from residence, 5022 Maple,| 4696 E.gW Ole ote: RADIO REPAIRS ce ene TOE, COR See ee ee eee ere LOANS ON PERSONAL PROP’Y 
CLIASR AR SPERFLAGE, WILLIAM H. A. Jan. 18 9a to St. Mark’ . , E.&w., 7 Choutean. : son. aes S J 

SUNS A ore ; . ; I , co ees Te Sn City wide and county service; day or night. | HOUSEKEEPER—Sit.; for working couple; 
. SWEETLAND, CHARLES. A. Interment Calvary Cemetery. Stuart & Sons’ WRIGHT & Written guarantee. STANDARD RADIO, ex erience: eat 3628 Park oo HELP W ” IRE: , WOMEN 

ON GRAVOIS ROAD TANCILL, HATTIE —— A ©| 4820 Delmar RO. 9610 P ;_neat. A T'D.—MEN ) 
| All grades of coal, 1 and 2-ton orders. : ____. | NURSE—Sit.: 12 or 24 hours: or care of |COLORED hotel maids, maintenance man; 

FOR dependable radio service call Show- invalids. JEfferson 8265. state lowest salary; room and kitchen n: y the most beautiful, but the most WRIGHT, MARGARET . 
ck CRAVE LOTS, $200 ee 10 THE MEMBERS OF THE ST. LOUIS Low price. CE. aes N. —— boat, PR. 9010. 3004 8. Jefferson. NURSE-—Sit., any case, 2 years’ hospital privileges. Box C-316, Post-Dispatch. 

: : ’ . er ton and up. sos ey BRR 7 : prvi TUAL CARE "_NON-SECTARIAN| | io Gr ) FUNERAL DIRECTORS’ ASSOCIATION: §=| COAL $3.75 beaters" ya'priees| ROOFING AND SIDING eon a + Call immediately. 4260 John av. THE PLACE 
FLORISTS paloved ‘Geum ot unsians ‘ana ids arsine, eure 17th, 1935. “yr ms ¥;| Norris Wieters 8 09 . PRACTICAL NURSE-—-Sit.; hospital train- ioe aaa 

<styrhas ry at eight- PR 5 ing, wants position in physician’s office. 
| gg ot be ARgpncnndB aan Ponape pl a thirty o*clock, at the parlors of Marrigan 2643 Chouteau A SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. Mary, JEfferson 9112. ¥ “*-) HELP WTD.—WOMEN, GIRLS | ( ) Bt RR yW 

_*Rer : eahan Undertaking Co., 4415 Wash- . . © Spply T5Rt FOOKINE, Seep FOOHRE aD 5 i- | NOTE. Th is fin Funeral ‘Home, Wec.. 10 pv. mm. to Genuin STENOGRAPHER—Sit.; 9 years’ experi- , Lose answering advertisements 
FUNERAL SPRAY | Suse Gieaeaean Pp ington Boul., as a tribute of respect and to e e Cantine or Troy siding; convenient arm. * cnen, cétiaed. rapid, accurate correspond- are cautioned not to enclose original 

| . represent our association at the funeral of | Honest weight, quality and service; low FREE ROO NSPECTION ent. FR. 2969 references. Copies serve the purpose and Money for Winter Expenses 
$ our late Bro. John J. Sheahan, a member prices. Call STerling 3234. H. Williams, 816 S. Theresa. PRospect 4664. ~ avoid possible loss of valuable originals. 

Egy v  Snee meee —o na Fcc of a ee sient a rd. x REPAIRING—RECOATING OLD ROOFS, TUTOR Sit; experienced HT. 5028) GIRL—White, neat, clean; not over 30 $25 
i :30 a. m., beloved father of Elaine Hotze, US, STANDARD FURNACE LUMP SENT 0! : ; : t 

GRIMM & GORLY | dear brother of Elizabeth Huffington, Har- CHAS. C. MEEK, Secretary. APPROVAL, VERY LOW PRICES. Nut| CAULKING. HINDERMANN, 44644 |WOMAN—Sit.; with child; exchange ser-| fe’ fccr ines aeoks small apartment: 2. Oo 
(Flower) CEntral 5000 i ry, John, Charles and Albert Hotze, our | ane se RII Ak Cantine lump, Roe special, screenings, egg ELMBANK. COLFAX 5287W. vices for home. 3217... Kendall, Alton, adults, employed: give reference in let. | We offer a convenient plan to obtain 

my dear brother aay and uncle. 2 Gee ROE COAL CO., 3141A a BRICK SIDING, asphalt, asbestos roofing, | —J!.__Phone 2096W. ter; wonderful home; $5 per week. Box|§ $300 or less. Rates are reasonable 
——_ OE lenge ae from Weick Bros.’ Funeral Home, | | PUBLIC NOTICES GR. 1122 until 9 p. m. including Sunday, specialist; priced right; 3 years:to pay. | WOMAN—-Sit.; white; Rousekeeper in M-132, Post-Dispatch. (244% s month). Yeu may repay ix 

EMETERY LOTS 2201 8S. Grand bl., Fri., Jan. 18, 10 a. m. | | CUT RATE COAL Franklin, 4839 Carter. COlfax 7881. py ao home; honest, reliable. 2917 GIRL—White: housework, care child; cou- convenient monthly installments of from 

| f - : . N.: Spring. in, . : | fe 
LOTS—In Oak Grove, 12-| KEARNEY, ROBERT J.—3118 Laclede ‘4 /'In 1, 2 and 5 ton lots, delivered today; | GUARANTEED to stop jeaks, low prices. ee ple employed; $3 week. 3144 Magnolia, |} # to 20 months. —— 

rifice. PR. 6169 ira Maniewoo , inte, st Tues. my . + Shaw, 1391 Blackstone. MUI. 1368. WOMAN-—Sit.; colored, general housework, first west. Call after 7 p. m. e ower © cost. € rd., aple xd, entered into rest ues., PERSONAL best grade. CEntral 6295, Woods, 2035 cleaning by day: experienced. FR. 1975 
6-grave. section 2, must} Jan. 15, 1935, 8:45 p. m., beloved son Wainut; day or night service. } ——— we Mh sechenwen mite ———— | GIRL—-White; cooking, housework; refer-|{ No endorsers are required. Prompt, 

en STORAGE, MOVING, EXPRESS | WOMAN—Sit.; colored; maid or day work; ences; 5 rooms: $15 month. ST. 1501. |] confidential service for forty-seven years. , hafc ‘re 1. or 6 PL m. PR. : 2816, 'of William and Elizabeth Kearney (nee |WILL PARTIES who witnessed accident be- | ’ : 
speeiripnrirerrcnnnese McEvoy), dear brother of Arthur Kearney, tween a bus and automobile at 9th and BE FAIR TO YOURSELF references. JEfferson 6502. HOUSEGIRL—General housework: for 6 Get full details without obligation, 

Mrs.. Sue Hopkins, Mrs. Kathleen Keeton Delmar, Jan. 9, communicate with Mr. Compare our prices and coal CRAWFORD MOVING WOMAN—Sit.; colored; references; gener- weeks; stay on place; references. Box C- VANS LOANS ON HOUSEHOLD ‘and the late Edward T. Kearney, dear CO. 0. 300 'W | Forister Coal Co., 3023 Park, GRand 5393 | (BONDED) N al housework; stay on place. JE. 9926. 123, Post-Dispatch. 
H nephew, brother-in-law, uncle and cousin. ; . ~ . . = = 

DEA S . ra . a / FOR low prices call Thomas and Blue. FURNITURE WANTED | WOMAN-—Sit.; housekeeper or waitress. | HOUSEKEEPER—White, not over 30; 
ep iia ~uneral from aes — Home, | STOCKHOLDERS” MEETING Star Coal Co. FR. 8570 3059 CASS 2332 Park. Miss Field. smal! apartment, 2 adults employed; take GOODS & AUTOMOBILES 

ih teae Weees-—Men., Jan. | 722" “Staves ey, oe ee | STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING GARFIELD ecg CENTRAL 5954. x Cit Lindell : full charge; must be good cook, neat, 
1821 Division. | LOAD or part to ansas y. nde r . clean: no laundry; excellent home. State Business Established 1887 wife of Alfred Ball, moiher of sea — : - | Notice is hereby given that the annual! 

pe tise . ager aN “KINKE L, GEORGE A.—31t7 Kraus, Jan. ua Moving & Storage, 4211 Manchester. FR. s 

eee oe 11m 1035, beoven wemeeee ce Clare Kinkel,|  Tescons of the stockholders of The Fu- | WHITACRE COAL CO. 1200. | HELP WANT ED | Box M-128, Post-Dispatch. 3—-OFFICES—3 | | sical 

tiful roses and heather, 

ily arranged with — 

Har ‘y C. Weber, sister of ciate ; litzer Publishing Co. wil] be held at the | 1; ifather of Wanda and George Jr., brother : ‘ ; : or , ran and our dear -aunt. Ese ah nie ap office of the compan welft boule- | All grades; best prices. 3848 St. Louis av. | E.CRAWFORD—3517 Cass, contract fur-| a 
Clark's Funeral Home pe map bet = <r gearha oe vard and Olive srest, “te the ay a St. JE. 0506. niture in exchange; white help. FR. 4766. MILLINERY OPERATORS 8 ee ae — 

Teetng ee a7. S550 te ne eee ' , . Louis, Missouri, on Monday, Jan. 21, | eas : y | BONDED, low contract prices, white help. HE NTED— Experienced straw and fabric; week work; : 

on 7 . gage ~ tape og be soe: ara p. m., from McLaughlin ty las the on Stall GP shesdines & heard | Se ee eae h dal Vou Der Ahe, | Bem, 2005. 2130 Cozens. NOTE = = om pate sy in FINN SVRIMMED HAT CO. Se cae inand’s. Cemetery, jorissant, 0. uneras Nak er te a ¥ A“ : * noon, for the purpose of electing a board | é 4 4 ” = ; Se te ere . Er bisen emaie. NN “ “7 | 2809 N. GRAND BLVD. 
|Funeral Home, Member of Century Elec- of directors and for the transaction of, 6417 Hoffman. Call HI. 0879. Bie og genera oat pod eng ge me are cautioned not to enclose original) 1113 Washington. JUST NORTH OF ST. LOUIS AY. 

&, CHRISTINA LENA (nee Rausch) | tric Club. such other business as may come before | bat A an AAT IA hel, Tai | references. Copies serve the purpose and STRAW OPERATORS. | ' JEFFERSON 2627 
maolh st, aaleee 46 Jesee, Mon.) : = _ | the meeting. 'B. S. COAL CO., RI. 4210 | OVERLAND MOVING CO.—PRospect 9641 | avoid possible loss of valuable originals.| on tocal 20 Apply to Union office at i 

5, 11:25 a. m., beloved wife of | yy Sasi ,, DOLORES—Tues., Jan. 15, JOSEPH PULITZER, President. | Good Coal at Best Price ——2343 Russell. Bonded, cash or credit. CHAUFFEUR—Experienced; city and East| once; positions available. George Baer, | 305 DICKMANN BLDG, 
ner, dear mi ther of Mrs. ae “wn pes ree orl ea i A. G. LINCOLN, Secretary. 6200 S. BROADWAY. HANSEN’S moving, storage, 2501 S. Broad- Side delivery. Apply 407 N. Main. 1115 Fullerton Bldg. 3115 b hg A ay D, 

enker liam Imer nd Mrs, | Serine ‘ : sister oi rca 5 t__Whit sACLE ’ r, William Balmer ar _ St. Louis, Jan. 7, 1935. COAL—Hauled from mine, $1.50 per ton,| _way; I low rates; good | service. GR. 4246. | COUPLE—White, woman for general house- | OPERATORS — Must be thoroughly experi- LAC E 

ter, our cear sister, mother- | raine, Erwin Jr. and Eugene Kountz, our); =———— epi Caer oe ore AeA 1 t more: shovel lump (mine run), 5 ceaeameneen easier Cemaamas work; man to assist woman and drive d i i t App! Para 
n-law, grandmother and aunt, dear granddaughter, reat-granddaughter | . C8 OF BO ‘ re; enced in sewing straw. pply ra- 
law, grandmother and aur g g aug Be | egg or large lump, guaranteed. Pennant WALL PAPER HANGING must be experienced and have city refer- mount Millinery Co., 1508 Washington. COM MONWEALTH LOAN C0 (and niece. 

3 n state at Beiderwieden | Funeral from Berger Chapel, 4715 a GENERAL Coal Co., 1550 8S. Theresa. GRand 1048. | PAPERING, PAINTING: GOOD WORK; ences. Box M-150, Post-Dispatch. MAID——Middle-aged preferred; good home; 
ineral Home, 3620 Chippewa | Pherson, Thurs,, 10 a. m. BEST GRADES hauled from mine, $1.50 MANY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. SENN. | MILLMAN—Must have experience in the four adults. Box M-417, Post-Dispatch. Licensed by the State 

a. m. Services | Wel ver ton: 1 ton. or more; shovel lump | ’ J761R. 6032 CARLSBAD. manufacturing of printing ink; refer- - ; " 
th Evangelical | KRAMER, ARTHUR W. — 4254 Kossuth | IANNOUNCEMENTS) (mine run), egg, lump, also genuine In- | SAPERING aT “ples: Werk maveelf, ences. Apply at office. Jos. F. Kelly, NS cee eee eae =" emgy 

Tholozan ¢ i av., entered into rest Tues., Jan. 15, 1935, | § diana block; all guaranteed. Richard Coal Foon MU. 0153 "1449 te Ong , Inc.. 818 Walnut. ment; . cust, ; 

2:10 a. m., beloved husband of Lillian | Co., 6138 Bartmer. CA. 6415. = ; OPERATORS—25; must be thoroughly ex- 
: : net -— 5; rT be ke ~| SIGN WRITER-—Experienced, for glass ‘ ‘ Kramer (nee Meyer), dear father of Thelma | THE Indepe t bl Ss te | Th A aN 7 , GUARANTEED papering, piastering; perienced on pedalines; also edge to edge 

ee gape ncndomnee Pall: mgs ge GENUINE CANTINE OR TROY prompt. Lutz, 2857 Winnebago. PR. 9810 and metal signs; one who can use a machines; come ready to work. Inter- 

wr 

and Virginia Kramer, dear son of Adolph of Missouri, represented by Rev. J. E.| w r : ; fs y - + | Wholesale mine prices plus reasonable spray gun; experienced only. Box M-295 
Kramer, dear brother of Mrs. Gene Snow-| Sheward, president; .C. Squires, vice-pres-| hauling charge, ST. 0314. H. Patty,|PAPERING, painting; give references. Ira| Post-Dispatch, Z “} national Mine Cl. See cee 
den and Elmer Kramer, our dear son-in- ident; Leonard J. Brady, secretary; A oO? Wveli ; Ww me k i lub , ent, ‘ y, y; - | 6127 Eveline. Darnell, 1804 Iowa, GRand 3485. AITRESS—Experienced, to work in club, 
law, brother-in-law, “le, ‘ F | STENOGRAPHER—With service parts and AW rother-in-law, uncle nephew and Schneiderheinze, treasurer; R. Kreiner, | ST CLAIR COUNTY COAL |PAPERING, painting; reasonable, best ret- clerical experience: state ex B sashes ad orgy mer oS TF salle osm Apply 
COUSIN. chairman board of trustees, elected its At special prices. Call ST. 3661 for low | erences. Moore, 213 N. Sarah. FR. 6559. salary expected. Box M-173, Post-Dis. 

Funeral Thurs., Jan. 17, 4 p. m., from officers Nov. 1, 1934. Notice of this elec- | we 8 ‘ . - WOMAN-— ; ; a mpanion 

'Math, Hermann & Son Chapel, Fair and| tion and names of officers elected were! Prices on other grades. C. & W. Coa! | BAPERING, painting, reasonable; best ret- | SUPERVISOR—For Frigidaire dealer; must witor elderty akg? nine home, light work. 
| West Florissant av... Interment New Bethle- duly published. The election announced, _ ©o., 6451 Odell. acai | erences, Moore, 213 N. Sarah. FR. 0659. furnish reference. § A. a Brock, 7258 Box C-29, Post-Dispatch 

CONSUMERS Manchester. - hem Cemetery. A member of Fairgrounds| to be held Jan. 21, 1935, bears no re-| ATTENTION, COAL 1935 SAMPLE BOOKS ready. Becker on : ; : 

ee MUON EONARD J. BRADY. Secret | Owe, 4412 Dah Lae 6496 — Lud. | Wall Paper Co., 3212 Easton, JE. 0486.| YOUNG MAN—To trim jewelry and silver ven tea ees wee Ged 
———- - Fcc mirbinl pth Me hrm ' 1935 PATTERNS; low rates; guaranteed. windows; also card writer; state salary. month. 4978 Pernod. 

ter of Dr. J. K. Conro LA GEAR, DELIA—3621 Utah pl., Tues., WE COLLECT ON LAPSED INSURANCE, COAL—Cantine or St. Ellen, 3-ton $3 Williamson, 2611 Burd, EV. 3907 Box E-95, Post-Dispatch. _ P in 
William PD. Conroy, Nellie | yan 1% 1938 a fe of William / : : Say. ‘ : osee  meramnas Baten ion seers : WOMAN— 25-30 years; near Grand-Hebert; : Jan. 15, 1935, dear wife of William A. Laj NO MATTER WHEN YOU QUIT PAY down, Ben Klearman, 1440 Laurel. MU | PAPERING—Guaranteed; two-edge work. | YOUNG MAN—Serlous, of 25, to teach | WOMAN 25's eg igen lg 0 2 is at Our Service 

Julia Conroy, our dear! Gear dear sister of Minnie Lemieux of} ING PREMIUMS. SEE US AT ONCE 2806 3 ; ws ey : . ogg . a) a | Newport. RIv. 2589. German; must speak perfectly. Box M- . , 
| Bay City, Mich., dear aunt of Eugenia Le- INSURED MAY BE DISABLED, MISS-'! | Geo. Steck, 4540 P 387. Post- $300 OR LESS 

PolD arco ot Schuma get tagger ts mieux ING OR DEAD. FREE ADVICE. | FRIENDLY COAL CO. | PAPERING——Painting; need work. ee ost- Dispatch. Saleswork @ We can help you within 48 hours or 
Meramec st ri.. n. LS a -— ne = Si i - : , , oo : : ae am Winstaus Church Funeral from Kriegshauser’s Mortuary, Peete te GhtitkT SORBAD THE | 1518 BRANCH. GA. 9646. ling, 4728 at sided Seleewodts HiGH SCHOOL GRADUATE—Permanent | less. Our service is as iriendte ae ae 

‘end-Paul’s Cemetery. | 4228 8. Kingshighway, Thurs., Jan. 17 gine tow Saas ae “ os eee ATTENTION DEALERS. REAL JOB WALL PAPERI PAIDTINg. | position; satisfactory pay; no c¢an- | quick. One small monthly payment covers 

tr of St. Francis. | 8:30 a. m., to St. Pius’ Church. Interment LOUDERMAN BLDG., 11TH AND LO- LOW PRICES. Call Hawkins, 4033 McDonald. LA. 1547  eclhbhte sikkenas te Gt Geen vassers need apply. 1702 Continental | everything, and you can take as long as 
| Sunset Burial Park. A member of Ladies’ | CUST. MAIN 0035. ABC, CE. 6010. 1200 GRATIOT. — sree nN vad se position; satisfactory pectlcona tices og wilt Life Bldg. 30 months to Latgp © aa a and married 

IGN AZ10- _— Jan. | Auxiliary of B. P. O. E. $ CASH PFE ent eng CASH $ CANTINE 2-in. lump, $4.79; nut, $4.19; UPHOLSTERING be made as to compensation. Maytag Co., bygone te For oa nant. red omen rte 8 ee ge pe ove Loans 
. of lar 2 rso nee | ‘ i AWS 4 “4 f . r- eS TT aoe 5 N. G ae , rs m in or s@i11in experience e ul: i , sibs “ hehe Hi ; : 

or of Me, Mello de Fino, | LA MAR, CHLOE (nee Strobl) — 3545 | SEE US FIRST FOR QUICK ACTION. | eee > —_ — oo METROPOLITAN UPHOLST Formerly |_1045 N. Grand. Apply 11 a.m. _ making pelo oe Ree gchonoe ny ee tatters Laete  Geambtaaeian aaa 

Flora, John, Marga-| California av., wife ofthe late Jack La | BRING OR MAIL POLICIES. ADVICK FREE. | ate Seri tern Mi with Kennard's, 1038 tateye=: ne ccar MAN, WITH CAR, STEADY WORK opportunity. Apply Wednesday 10 a. m., | Interest 2%4 per cent a month on unpaid 
oda and ‘Gussie Corso | Mar, beloved daughter of John and Mar; Insurance Counsel & Service Bureau COAL—Bargains on Pi “grit py ven 1 nets A RE ee “eS at once. 4660 Maryland, Rm. 17. only, 621 Arcade Bidg. amount of Loan, which includes all charges 

Josephine Amato, our dear} Strobl Reco cope tgs gc alge — 722 Chestnut St. CE, 1911. Room 809 Ls rg ey Coal Co., ams.| W/ASHING MACHINE REPAIR MEN—3; must know streets in and around | Zo\jnN_2, ambitious, will train to assist ° 
: grandfather and uncle. | Gerard Strobl, Mrs. Joe Linn, Mrs. Ernest | [apse AND CANCELED INSURANCE | __ JEfferson 3158. ; arts; free esti- St. Louis; permanent connection with ea me ' sat ‘ live. | P | F C 

inerai Thurs., Jan. 17, $:30 a. m..| Criner, our sister-in-law, aunt and cousin. COLLECTED LOW prices in city. Ever-Ready Coal Co., ae Super, i403 Salisbury. "GA, 8333. large nationally known food company; Se ae a ersona Inance 0. 
Bensiek- Niehau Funeral Parlors, 1134) _ Funeral from Southern Funeral Home, | pyamination of policies, consultation free. 714 Market. CH. 6063. ———— —= pays up to $22.50 per week to start. | ———————— : TY ae | 205 FRISCO BLDG 

st., to St. Patrick’s Church. Inter- | 6* S. Grand bl. Notice of time later. PUBLIC LIFE INSURANCE ADJUSTERS, | GOEAN quality lump. Swink Coal. Prompt WEATHERSTRIPPING mse A ee only, 9 to 12, 3894 ee sey igy ~ Sig aghan’ ktecee: on unk aie 

Calvary Cemetery. sas ; ate “ 610 International Office Bidg., Sth and | — delivery. 2813 Easton. JE. 7482. a eee asnington, ° . ‘ i Phones: GA 4567. CH. 4664 

LINEHAN, NELLIE C. (nee Allen) —4316 Chestnut. MAin 4512. : ARMOUR METAL WEATHERSTRIP CO.| MEN-—3 more, to distribute samples and _>ra ci court. —_—— — WELLSTON OFFICE 
’ — , Strodtman pl., Mon., Jan. 14, 1935, beloved - CLEAN coal, reasonable prices. JE. 0125, lati t : —— 

AL FRE D H.—4210 Linton av., ae eg CONSU tig MISS PRINGEL, MASSEUSE 2¢ Pep Weatherstrip, caulking, insulating at a take orders, city routes; guaranteed 6200 Easton (Above State Bank) 
935 8:95. a. m., be- i of ae H. arog ved gor - oe y. C. A.. GARFIELD 2748. anno Coal Co., 4364 Evans. minimum cost; guaranteed. drawing account and good bonus; aver- SALESWOMEN WANTED Phone MU. 0170 

Daude (nee | of Josep .. Mrs, Anna ay aei, 2m ; h ve lizi ALL LUMP, l-ton or more, prompt deliv- 7308 Lansdowne. STerling 3238. age earnings $18 to $25. weekly. App! : 

*. Mildred, |as B., Mrs. Lorraine Berlin and Raymond Correct body contour, weight normalizing. Fricke, JE. 6092. 1429 N. Whittier. | —— —— PP!lY | SALESLADIES — Over 30; health work; 
of: Mildred, | a me} I aT : } Cabinet baths. Massage. Sun Rays. ery. Fricke, ° “9 N. . today after 4p. m. Room 319, 4 N. $18 weekly; chance for promotion to 

BARGAINS—Coal, all grades, prompt de- ° Sth_ st. those who qualify. 217 Wainwright Bldg. Johanna Daude (nee/| Linehan, our dear mother-in-law, grand- snsings . . 
late Henry Daude, our! mother, sister and aunt. CALL MISS VOELKER. GA. 2800 livery, Morgan. GR. 5947. 2819 S. 18th. 

' , the «1s \ } . - ' r MEN ill hire 2 with cars who want to 
hrother-it i uncle. Funeral Thurs., Jan. 17, 8:30 a. m., | Low rates. Fine service. Reserved Seats. SPECIAL employmént for married women; 

‘rom "the. Lei cidnet “Chapel, S203 from Kraeger-Voss-Fix Funeral Home (for- Maryland Hotel Bus Depot, 9th and Pine | CALL us for low prices on coal. _— Coal PROFESSIONAL ie sea per day. Call Mr. Brown. $15 weekly and your own dresses free E LPFU L LOANS 
“ri Jan. 18: 1:45 p. m., | merly Kingshighway Memorial), N. Kings- | NEW CHEVROLET sedan to Miami, Fila. ; el Mm ae on — =o. 0793 ~ SOLICITOR With tak li Poe rons td geyy tenon et me Deceased | hi fay __ at Lexington, to Holy Name yy : Ss RNACE COAL—LDLow prices. -| & ‘ Sita car; take applications rocks Oo canvassing, no j ' 
John’s Cemetery. . | highway ene ’ y no charge; you drive it. Hertz Station, | FU “< auto loans. 5301 Easton. send dress size. Fashion Frocks, Dept. $30 to $300 

en of Mizpah Lodge No. 639,!Church. Interment Greenmount Cemetery, 3524 Washington. JEfferson 1200. R. Baxter, 4521 Page D NCING S.2569. Cincinnati, O 

A. M. Belleville, Ill. hi dist.isnow located| GOOD COAL—Low prices; easy payments. A START 1935 right, you have been looking eB wnt. Soman | 
Prin the Jefferson Hotel in the beauty shop. : E. Harness, 1219 Armstrong, GR. 5160. WESTMINSTLR HALL, 3806 Olive, Danc- for a2 job, now come and see us. We|SPECIAL work for mothers who need $14 LOANS ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE 

(CHARLES _J.—Entered into | rest | LOEBNER, HANNAH ae 4250 Manchester | COAL.$3.75 Up; cheap price; other ing every Sunday evening. Classes Mon- ri Pore 9 show a earnings of bet- weekly at once; ao ss gga ere to salaried people 
15. 1935, 11:30 a. m., beloved lav., Wed., Jan. 16, 1935, wife of the late . UN ades. Hilker, 2749 Hickory. GR. 5458. lay evenin FR. 8811. er than $20 per week; don’t delay. Call or investment; give dress size. ept. 

LOST AND FO D grac c g. at 4262 Olive st. 8236, Harford Frocks, Cincinnati, 0. HOUSEHOLD LOANS Catherine Dunn + | Philip Loebner, mother of Mae, Ada, Nellie, MP, EGG OR NUT—FoOrest 9310. In DIA STUDIO—4 private :essons, $5; wW of Charles. J., Mrs. | Esther and Isaac Loebner. LUMP, EGG —F Ures - | ARCADIA _ nape : Ww Ww ; § | WOMEN—-I want 10 young, at once; sal- : 
dependent prices. Economy, 4713 Easton: any hour. 3523 Olive st._JE. << manent place with traveling sales or- ary and bonus to start. 3529 Franklin, ~ signature of husband end 

wife. Prompt, private service. 
Tucker and the iate Services at Mayer's Funeral Home, 4356 Miscellaneous Lost 

brother, grand- / Lindell bl., Thurs., at 2:30 p. m., to Mt. | INVOICES—-Lost. N. M : ; BALLROOM, lessons any hour. Grace Law- ganization of veterans; will teach: ex- Room _215 ! 
.: Hberal reward. Kindling Wood ler Studio, 5022 Detnar. FO. 0111. penses advanced, future. Apply with, =—-"—= ee | Monthly rate, 214% on unpaid balance only. 

ee ‘ = ane hehe eae fter 10 a. m. Mr. Dudley, Hotel 
: 9998 | 0. NDLING WOOD—Dry and clean, 3 large papers & . y, & Goodhart Funerat Home, 2228 | camp No. 3564. PRospect 1302 or CHestnut 372 KI Washington, Kingshighway at Washing- argacrea, Heart Church. | “°™? MONEY—Tost; $35, Tuesday a. m., south, | bags, $1. Hill-Behan Lumber Co., 6500 | DETECTIVES SalI RCE: OO BUSINESS 3 OFFICES 

and” cousin. 'Sinai Cemetery. Deceased was a member; BUNDLE OF 
) 

re ton 
<i . -a* . ° . y 1000. * sg? . e 

Calvary Cemetery. | MICHENER, HATTIF BOGGS _Enterea| > west, downtown; reward. RI. 1006. Page. PA. DETECTIVE Mariam shadows, investigates; YOUNG MEN, williz | 195) Rell Exch Buildina—I9th FI 
: —— a ; ; > l MEN—2Z; willing t tart at ut allway Exchange Building oor 

H MARIF—F i eel se page _, fos bat Se Binge MUFF—Lost; black caracul; downtown ge ho ggg AR nor hay bet Som ag as reasonable; licensed, bonded. PA. 3202, $18 per week; scnaintnd f peta [ PP( IR | [ INITIES Over Famous-Barr— Olive Neer 7th CEntrai 7321 
ca —Enter eo Mic é on om 7O - res uar ; OL ; . / hie ; set . " f : 
G, ML 15. 1935, 3:30 p m., at hee "Michener, dear grandmother, | —?uescay; reward: a oo see GR 6112. 1328 Russell. Sure Blaze. PMonfidential; licensed; bonded, BV. 8194. _See Mr. Nall, 10 a. m., 876 Arcade Bldg. seein | 810 Ambassador Theatre Building 
ved ughter of Jos n s mother-in-law. BAG—Lost; blue an white, containing : ————— Te ANAGE 7th and Locust—CHestnut 6934 

ching (nee Bromwich), our 4 nS be Thurs., Jan, 17, 2 p. m., from| knitting; reward. PA. 5878. ee as Serdnane, Tore t 107 * apps AGENTS WANTED—MEN Wanted in this and nearby territory; direct pap 

‘and i mo Ki N. Grand bl. Inter t:. 2 b £566 Mt. Yordinen<: — i INSTRUCTION connection nation’s largest manufacturer; 404 Missouri Theatre Building 
ece and cousin, age 1 year m0. | the Kron Chapel, 27 707 1 ran . eet + tora Pieter steaeet acoker a KINDLING—lLoad, $2; 5 sacks, $1. LAM- ppieiaipeeeenninannaenae AMAZING OPPORTUNITY | - product on market 40 years; new dis- 634 N. Grand— JEfferson 5577 

Thurs: 9 & mi -from Koch spear agin suhgelet Fighth ‘St. Garage: brown reptile; $30,| MERT, 4518A Okland, JE. 0186. BEAUTY CULTURE pisces a, OE ee mar-/| tribution plan; customers waiting; no Loans mede in E. St. Louie 
516 N. 14th si., to Calvary Ceme- | yORRISON, JOHN F.—1909 N. Grand DL, also change, new kid gloves (black); re-| KINDLING -— 6 sacks for $1, delivered. |Taugnt the MOLER way should be your ye ous Pr or ggg a : — and selling; fine income starts at once. Na- end nearby towns 

: i ic icles; ‘ Chouteau. PR. 4089. 935 d always be pees. Sh eene arge book 320 pages. tional advertising and good will worth Mon., Jan, 14, 1935, 11 a. m., relict of turn ticket and small articles; reward. Eschman, 21st and u u. achievement for 1 an a y 50 illustrations; price only $1; tremen- th ds to manager selected, Requires 

ees Josephine Lane Morrison, dear father of| 168 R. 1, Staunton, II. KINDLING WOOD—Five large aacks, | $1. assured of a steady position ae — sous demands 6 to One aur ee cae thousands panna steee, Se Oo U S FE Hi Oo L D 

\GAN, THOMAS—577 N., 18th, en- | Jamie (Jim) Morrison. PURSE—Lost; containing wrist watch, of Ligibel, 2504 . N. N. Sarah st. NE. 12 around. Call, write or phone Crntra made; credit given; freight paid; cloth fice phone. Box H-416, Post-Dispatch. 

rest Mon., Jan. 14, 1935, be- Funeral from Thomas J. Finan Pariors, deep sentimental value; near Famous- | == —= oreh tie 3581 for free booklet. Day and ~— bound sample sent. free. Secure choice a P FINANCE CORPORATION 

sbarid of the late Mary pp red i 1519 S. Grand bl., Thurs. Jan. 17, 8:30) Barr, Return watch; reward. Miss = ning classes. MOLER SYSTEM, 810 } of territory; act at once. Universal | DETROIT er nae taaaiet Secanend 
father of Mrs. Mary Jabel, Mar- m., to St. Teresa's Church, Interment Piersall. Parkview Hotel. 6th st. House, 1008 Arch st., Philadelphia. Missouri and Sou r , oe | MONEY TO I —x ae. 

Pete Flanagan: brother of Mrs. Calvary Cemetery. Deceased was a member Bl ISINESS oa permanent, ethical and profitable; in- MONEY OAN—2Z per cent per m n 

and our dear uncle and grand- of Hoisting Engineers’ Union. PURSE-—Lost; lady’s; black and gold snake MARINELLO WORLD low prices; blades; toiletries, sun- vestigation welcomed; must be able to on your diamonds, watches and jewelry. 

ring; vicinity Vandeventer and Olive; re- 5 INTERNATIONALLY ESTABLISHED dries, notions, novelties; stock principal] invest $2000; sales experience helpful. _ Dunn S, 912 Franklin. Established wink 

from the Burke Funeral Home, | RASKAS, ISAAC—Entered into rest Mon., ward. GR, 4610. DIRECT RY SYSTEM OF BEAUTY CULTURE ped big profits; undersell everybody. Box C-198, Post-Dispatch. nr ——— 

st., East St. Louis, Thurs., Jan. | Jan. 14, 10 p. m., Jerusalem, Palestine, be-| TAPESTRY WORK BAG—Lost; with ame- |. 4 14479 Washington bl. The only authorized he mg Pg ee lg OR a Sales BUSINESS opportunity for man with capl- 

a m.. to St. Joseph Church, |joved husband of. Sophie Raskas (nee Sar- thyst clasp, tan silk lined; contains vari- TUCKPOINT’G Marinello school in State. Day and eve- be 7. , tal to incorporate in poultry and egg RADIO 

Calvary Cemetery ason), dear father of Julius, Mrs. Sara ous objects including handkerchief BRICKLAYING & ning classes. NEwstead 0600. business with 2 men with established sii 

: Goodman, Louis, Mrs. Rose Spetner, Joe,j marked ‘Frieda’; between Ellenwood av. | TICK POINTING—Chimney repairs, brick | T5ARN BEAUTY CULTURE—Big demand SALESMEN WANTED . trade. Box M-161, Post-Dispatch. Boe Sele 
\GAN, WILLIAM—1412 Evergreen! Morris, Fannie and Anna, dear grand- and Park Plaza. Box M-289, Post-Dis. work, Nelson, 5071 Delmar. 5 5975. fos aur operators, Write OF phone for BODY iender man to rent space in ga- . 

Jan. 15. 1935, 7:45 p. m., be-| father, father-in-law, great- “grandfather and —_—— wo oe 0 P . a ’ ew - 
and ae Relle Flanagan (nee De) brother-in-law. free cataiogue. Day and evening classes. SALESMEN rage: good opportunity. 315 8S. 14th. 

ear father of Louis Flanagan, Dogs and Cats Lost CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS CHestnut 8578. St. Louis Academy of EARN quick cash raising mushrooms in 

» Nichols, and Mrs. Irene Cunning-| REYNOLDS, GERTRUDE—Tues., Jan. 15, | BOSTON TERRIER—Lost, female, brown;| MODERNIZING oijd homes, latest deco- Beauty Culture, 520 St aries Investigate General Electric’s suc- cellar, shed, attic; we we 4 Dear’ bacse wit 

eI = pag > gone aaa father-| 1935, 3 a. m., beloved daughter of Mr. white face; ‘‘Midget;’”’ reward. GR.5532. rations; alterations, ee Laay Gober a ohart ie Bogie ures pen men “aan tree “United '3848-WXF,_ 
ther and uncie i Mrs. ’ : ; : M e, 4367 Delmar. | pian. Star e new year w y OG. es , case ncaa ei 

os. J. Quinn Parlors, 1389 | of Father ‘Themes ‘Kmmett. Reynolds SJ. ~~ De pages sghttine CO. 9 isu. IK, 5031, aes Schools and Colleges can make money. See Barham, 4144 Lincoln av., Chicago. AT MY HOME 

ss. $:30 a. m.. to} Funeral Thurs., Jan. 17, 8:30 a. m Cen sae Dw AE RB cy ton lltntina eden =I rT ed, modernized, rea- | ENROLL now in National School of Apart- | Lindell, 9 to 12 a. m. | EXCELLENT HIGHWAY LOCATION—In- Having No Expense or Overhead 

he : d , ° a black; male, white tip on tail; HOMES Se Bu t, repair ment House and Hotel Management, 418 | | tersection of U Ss. Highways 66 and 40, You W ill Certainly 
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ie | Chur +h. Interment Calvary | fro { ‘ CAT— Lost; t ’ rom the Herr Funeral Home, Collinsville, John W. Craig, St. Clair, Mo, FIND MANY GOOD BARGAINS 

— 

: able; pl timates, loans. Judge, | 
Ill., to SS. Peter and Paul Catholic Church, reward. JEff. 4891. Prag tt Rene: TE. cor et | Mark Twain Hotel. CHestnut 4963. | AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN 4 | f a ego Bn ARGA 

eS eae 11 RADIO CO. Collinsville, Ill Interment Catholic Cem- | DOG—Lost; wire hair; male; white; heavy Th ; > ' re irs: | 
-ER, TILLIE (nee Ermeling)— | : . + “Beau.”: reward. CE. ALTERATIONS—Porches, gaArAR Ss, repairs; | | To sell low priced car for one of the larg- | | $6 

rir gan ak eee, 7:48 @. | eo?” coat: Monday; terms. Fugel, 7207 W. Park, HI. 7333. | Trade Schools . | “est dealers in the city. . State experience. | rae ac WANTED OPEN ANY TIME—2847 LAFAYETTE AV. 

sister, sister-in-law, aunt 4nd) RONGERS, ARTHUR F.—1440 Blackstone — : ; |MEN-—Let your achievement for 1935 be) Box T-412, Post-Dispatch. | BEAUTY SHO td.—-Good equipment, ' : 
' a BLEU, — s G- t; wire-haired terrier; fat; name “ } : : . RADIO BARGAINS, 

= trom | 2¥ Tues., Jan, 15, 1935, 1:35 a. m., be- i oy Phone REpublic 3538. CARPET CLEANING | BARBERING, taught the MOLER Way, | ADVERTISING SALESMAN—Union labor ee eee eter ey nye! perc $125 Atwater Kent 
, Jan. 18, = P. wat an loved husband of Louise Rodgers (nee RUG CLEANING — Overstuffed furniture, ®24 be or i : ator y ponte CEn-| Pubdlication; experienced ‘only. Apply ticulars. Box M-106, Post: Dispateh. _ | 75 Kolster 

inn .& Sone * ee” as ex? ri Runge), dear brother of Mrs. John J. leaning, exterminating and repairing. | lomk. 3582 f ne booklet. Day and ores | Room 257 Arcade Bidg., East St. Louis. = $137 Majestic 
; sant avs. Interment 5st J “ | Traynor, our dear brother-in-law, uncle and Jewelry Lost FURNITURE SERVICE CO., 109 ELM | oe’ ret ges or free .¢ ‘DUE to expansion in our business, addi- BUSINESS FOR SALE $72 Phileo ‘ 

AIdition ; great-uncle. WRIST WATCH—Lost; Monday; lady’s, Phone CEntral 7269 for low price. MOLER SYSTEM. 810 N. Sixth st. tional sales help is needed. Applicant Many others to select from; pay $1 weekly, 

- RUTH ESTHER—Tues., Jan. 15, align ing P tore R 17, o Dp  M., downtown. Reward. EV. 2621. FRLCITY BARBER COLLHGE—Call as | must have at least high school education | BAKERY—Restaurant, bar; latest equip- LEHMAN, 1101 Olive. Open Nites. 

a. m., dear sister of Mrs. > | ae age “= hue deaeier 5966 | WRIST WATCH—Lost; Lady downtown, ELECTRIC APPLIANCE write, ‘Tools furnished. 811 Market_st. | ond bs semnanenny Sa mars seme net grog perme of old age. 1914 SPECIAL STOCK-REDUCING SALE 
Mansfield and dear aunt oO eas ae Monday; reward. CA. ———eeEeEeEeEeeeeaeeeemm=—] ee aa ‘ : a ao eg et; a3 geration or air-conditioning. Full in a - ; 

Fe RS , SUPERFLUOUS HAIR REMOVED formation, — of rant considers jret- | ms And building, bargain. EAst | a BT On a cong Ma 

|Mon.,. Jan. 14, 1935, 8:40 p. m., wife of VACUUM CL EANERS om erences neede to warrant consideration | ’ aie in , ‘ . } ‘ 

nd bi, Thurs., 17, 8:30 | beans " TEN-NEEDLE electrolysis, quick and per pl D_? ¢ pen evenings. 
, 

Box M-372, Post- Dispatch. | BARBER SHOP 2 chairs; cheat for quick HANENKAMP ELECTRIC, 1724 UNION. ral 2 ‘the late William, dear. mother. of Annie | WAPS All makes overhauled. Bags, brushes, lectro'yst. 
ur Lady of Presentation Church. | pi acher, Mrs. William Bennett, William S arts, etc. Very low prices. Call us. manent. Alda L. mn iyg > ye | AVE opening for high-class man Kear | sale. 1941 Lynch. om... or 
valhaila Cemetery. 'and Edward Schnur, our dear grandmother, | oe ee 346 Euclid av. FOres | , P th |'BEAUTY SHOP—Kineshichwav. w PHILCO—8-tube; used short time, $20; 

| ; | , ’ Cleaners Serv. Co. the selling of real estate; must have car oA ——Ringshighway; well es- console. Steiner-Schwarz, 2600 N. 14th 
qreat-prendewes ane Heer m-law, at Vacuum and furnish references. Apply 4 to 6 p. tablished; fully equipped; rent $25; sac- | Sse ah ; 

426 DE BALIVIERE ai | _m. H. A. O’Rourke, Inc., 5471 Gravois.|  rifice, $550. Box M-149, Post-Dis. REPOSSESSED RADIOS—$4.95. Reliable ‘EYER, JOHN PHILIP —Of Sugar , 
Kirkwood, Mo; Wed. Jan. 16, | 2% S6F Of Se years. WHAT HAVE YOU TO SWAP? FOR, 2579. Loan. 2120 F. Grand. am. beloved husband. of Funeral Thurs., Jan, 17, 2 p. m., from | ggmething you do not need may be swapped EMPLOYMENT -MILLINERY SALESMAN—About 23 years,|BEAUTY SHOP—South Side: established) | . - 
emever (nee Buschman), dear |the residence, 1530 Montgomery st.  In- for something you want. Articles of all| RADIO, refrigerator, washer. service. high school graduate; single; must have| 8 years, LA. 8250. . Sa nn 

» A. Gronemeyer and Flora | terment what chore ag Pies gard A Sisuer of kinds, services, and in fact everything. ROBERTS, 5855 Delmar. CA. 0243. | ear, to travel Illinois, Indiana; established | OX LUNCH Established 10 vearay wilh | MUSICAL WAN TED 

ugh, our | dear father-in-law. | Tt ‘cv, Protesta Y k, paintin _—— Eas WANTED | territory. State age, experience and ref-| equipment. Bacott, 4630 Labadie GRAND PIANO Wid.—BSteinway. Chicker- 
“3 , : tant. Church. CARPENTER work, pain s, . . x quipment. Bacott, 4630 Labadie av. | GRA! Al . 

sther-in-Iaw, grandfather and |Ind. Ev. Protesta repairs for what? RI. 096 ELECTRIC WIRING, ETC. | | ee ee EAFE—Sandwiches, Tunches’ established; | 126 or Mason i from private pare 

t Bopp Chapel, Kirkwood, until | SEIFERT, LOVES M.->Si50 Aij35, 10:30 | for ‘used truck. Forest 23 5 "DapeTIDE, | WIRING, repairing. Feasonable, terms | — STTUATIONS—MEN, BOYS _ | "Sng Marco ‘School of the Theater, 3333} $250 handles. balance monthly. Rob- | <7 SES 
Jan. 18. Services 2 p. m, | entered into rest ans a ” atone “a “yr for used truck. Fores 5 cense, Side, PR, 0078. 3428 Pennsylvania AUDITOR SIL. and accountant; 12 years | Lindell. leads furnished. . 8, arquette Hotel. MUSICAL FOR SALE 

sr a anc a moe oct ines, MOGarty ) and dear father of wall Mande. Cord. 1 Mulberry 5970." PE: — : experience, college graduate; will keep WrW ITEMS just arrived, every merchant "padieg anal ante Conan con heme i. 
CERO VSE r ' | nds re. A otic , ‘ “ye ‘ z uffet and cafe; established location, eee 

ti Mra. AMR Tel and Gor deer father-in-law HARDWOOD FLOORS sonable. oe rates ree | __will buy; big profits, Atlas, 208 S. 4th.| 4944 Delmar. i. MEDERACKE, INC., Instruments For Sale 
ae t and our Gear fa | SBALESMEN-—Capper’s Farmer wants men 3120A 8S. Kingshighway. LAc. 6573 a 50, | THERFESA—2640A Cook ayv., | John L. Seifer ; LOOR WORK, sanders, edgers, rented. <r TT TAIL ~6aRe Dd: ex- ppe . ngshighway. Ac. 6573. | ACCORDION firand-new Hohner, $4¢ . 

14, 1935, 8:10 p, m., beloved | 4nd ene ep 6 TRANSPORTATION ‘ Gerharat, 3109 Neosho. RI. 5866. “gent Scaehaanie cok store, house agp.» wr nt a men, subscrip- | CONFECTIONERY—Living quarters; oppo- including 52 free private lessens, carry- 
> late Frederick Handorf, dear Funeral from the es _ y 5165 nlammene perie ; tion sales, Central Illinois territory; new site school: busy spot: terms. Roberts ing case, imetruction book and music 
‘onrad Handorf Delmar bl., Thurs., Jan. a. m., | SANDING, refinishing, new are — work, for room, board. FO. 2179. but well-tried sales plan: earnings $25- Saetemaenn te pot; I oe Si $117; easy terms; 

Cullinane Bros.’ Funeral |to the Blessed Sacrament "Church. Inter: | Duncan, 3309 Humphrey. LAc. 07 CHAUFFEUR—Sit.; Filipino, butler, cee | Aad stagge must mave car. See C. C. aa Se Established: near trade. Hear our students broadcast ev- 
Grand bl., Thurs., Jan. | ment in Calvary Cemetery. BUS TRAVEL WOOD FLOORS from A to Z. Porter, 1104 cooking: city references. Max, NE. 0285. arlow 2 Caroline, St. Louls, Mo.., i uC I —— Estab! a 0 oie ery Friday, Station KSD, 6:30 Pp. ™@ 

CAbany 6403. GHAUFFEUR—Sit.; private, furnish car; 10-4 Sunday.s Smee: NE S22; ving som. 22> LA PIENO ACCORDION SCHOOL, 4a. m, to St. Augustine’s Church. Hodlamont. > 

' Calvary Cemetery, SHEAHAN, JOHN J.—Entered sate rest DE LUXE MOTOR STAGES NEW floors installed, old floors sanded. experienced, references. Box C-18, P.-D SALESMANAGER—Experienced in sales | CONFECTIONERY—Positively a money 31754 8S. Grand. Open eves. and Sunday. 

Mon., Jan. 14, 1935, 8 p. m., vos og a Write, phone or call for information. Woods, 4626 Shenandoah. LA. 8650. GHAUFFEUR — Sit., colored; houseman, promotion and handling men for direct maker; bargain; $225. Apply 4457 Hunt. o7aryNe a 1 fine old French. eel) 1 of 

\; HENRY—Mon,, Jan, 14, 1935, 11 | band y" Joh late Margaret Sheaben. Hoft-| Low BU Shinstam Garfield 3338-8160. experienced; references. Horn, JE. 2842. rman permanent sega gg egg re GONFECTIONERY—4800 west, $200; easy| all; very cheap. 6411 Hoffman 
‘loved husband of Margaretha He- | father of Jonn ’ 1805 Was n. e . AND FURNACE . ee — own company for rig man. ease terms. Must sell. 4451 Page. SANOPHONE At: anammpie 50 8S; 

~“t » me 7 eee ' * PoomM, . AXOPHONE outfit; c on on te, now § | 
Knornschild), dear father of Hen- R HEATING COUPLE Sit.:; manage bakery ) state experience and position held last. CONFECTIONERY — Bargain busy corner: easy terms; yith lesson 
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: man and the late William Sheahan and our 4040 Olive. FRanklin 9761. 

4 Martha Kuhs, our dear brother, | dear uncle, cousin, father-in-law and grand- RES C REPAIRING board, $40 monthly; experienced. CO Box M-306, Post-Dispatch. _— - 106 OLIVE & 
n-1 in- 8561M. good business. 3501 Iowa av. WURLITZER, 1008. LIVE &#T. 

grandfather | father. GREYHOU D FA REPAIRING boilers, any make; overhaul-  §SALESMEN—To sel) syndicate advertis- DO you want to sell your business, elty or | — ———— law, father-in-law, —_—— 
e, in his 76th year Funeral from the parlors of the Harri- CHICAGO $3.50 DETROIT , .§ 6.00 ' : ed: DRUG CLERK—Sit.; work of any kind; ; ission: : ‘ n heating lants: smoking stopped; ‘ , ing service; $50 minimum. commission; A Call GA : : Cc 4415 g having country? See sales testimonials. Musical Instruction ; as ton ‘s will He in state at Robert's |gan-Sheahan Und. Co., Ww “e CLEVELAND $9.00 pode YORK 0 no selling. COlfax 4381W. d 
ho ‘ ew reasonable. Miller. 6602 Villa. ST. 3935. ) & no advances; Jewish salesmen tte Hotel. 

1905 8, Grand bi, until 10m |bL, Thurs, Jan. 17, 8:80 @. m., to LEDO ....$6.00 SOUSTON .. . $19.00) all makes of furnaces; | ENGINEER—Sit.; licensed, | building, Yac-| merchandising experience are particular- | 3120-1800. Roberts, Marquette “0 
i Funeral same day, 2 p.-m., from |Cathedral Chureh. Interment Calvary | REPAIRS for ; - ' trie cx: ly successful ne Mr. Starr |DRESS SHOP-—Good location; will sacri- PIANO, jazz dance, voice breaks, ‘endings 

Evangelical Church a hana and | Cemetery. Deceased was a member of GREYHOUND “TERMINAL. cleaning and recementing. Mid City Fur- Orienee, CAbany 3884W. electric c » Baggpnmn ul with us. Pho j fice; quick sale. 4731 Morganford, , harmony, colored teacher, FR, 1964. 

Maplewood. Interment 8t, So — By ila Associa- | BROADWAY AND DELMAR CE, 7800 nace, 5405 Wabada. MU. 2520. 
y. 
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8t tt POST-DISPATCH me~ CONSULT the ROOMS FOR RENT ADS—With or Without Board—Is the place you have been seeking advertised today? 

"MID-WEEK RENTAL 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Per omit ee 

D; NEN 

‘. . Oo" eas . . 

eb Che te eed. Sal nga a eG BE CAP egiteing! eee I ao SOS 

7 

22 emo 5 = emma Same yy eae yy ey 

for your comfort. 

44 SIERRA DRIVE, LAKE FOREST 
CLAYTON & HANLEY ROADS 

Designed and constructed to please those who want the very best. Imposing front 
elevation, southern exposure, on high solid ground, 100x150. 

First floor—The floors are all terraza, woodwork finished in solid black walnut, 
spacious hall with center circle terraza stairs, an exceptionally fine living room with 
studio sun parlor, beautiful tile fountain, dining room, breakfast room, all-tile kitchen, 
maid’s room and bath. Also tiled guest room. 

Second floor—Four master bedrooms with finished connecting sleeping porches, 
two connecting tile baths, dressing room, two cedar closets, weatherstripped, insulated 
hot-water heat, slate roof and 1%; windows throughout. 

A real homey atmosphere that will make this wonder house the home of your choice. 
| Very modestly priced. Visit with us today. First showing, 

GLICK REALTORS, 822 CHESTNUT, MAIN 4182 

Jan. 12, 1935. Heated 

MUSICAL FOR SALE 

Pianos and Oceans For Sale 

UPRIGHTS-GRANDS For Rent: 
Or will sell on rental terms, Open evenings, | 

BALDWIN PIANO CO., 'E 

GRAND PIANO-——Small 
only $285; used less than 6 months; 

$10 down; easy 

WURLITZER, 1006 

’ leges. 

EIGHTY FIVE 

KIMBALL PIANO—} 

terms, $1 weekly; 

LITZER, 1006 Olive st. 

PIANO-—Ivers & Pong upright; 
hogany case with 
trade. Open nights 

Olive 

"| CABANNE, 5353—Warm 2d floor sleep- 

| CLEMENS, 5520—Single or double; lovely 
PIANO— Upright, very em complete 

4612 Carrie. CO. O328W. °°: | CLEMENS: 5812-——Apt. D; 2d floor: bright, 

. Talking Machines Wanted 
PANATHROPE Wtd.- 
PI nnn th _tone. _ a ‘ster : 

A 

via a deep na 

ROOMS AND | 
BOARD | 

ROOMS WITH BOARD—CITY 

North 

HEBERT, 3513-——3$4, $o, 4 
ble: excellent meals. 

PALM. 3508-——Nicely 

for gentieman; with reasonable 

ROOM—tLarge, attractive; excellent meals ; | 

reasonable. COlfax 

ROOMS FOR RENT—West 
ACADEMY, 822—1 and 2-room housekeep- 

ing; also sleeping; conveniences. [ APARTMENTS | 
ACADEMY, 823—2 large, light, connecting 

rooms, range, sink, private entrance. 

ATTRACTIVE, cozy room, kitchen privil- 
eges; all conveniences. RO, 0751. 

CABANNE, 5047-—South front house- 
keeping suite; sleeping; kitchen privi- 

| CABANNE, 5070—Sleeping room, large 2d 
floor back, near bath, private home. 

; | RS 5041-—-2d floor, 2 lovely house- | 
keeping; also 1 sleeping; reasonable. 

ing for 1 or 2. Owner. 

home; gentieman. FO. 4592. 

cheerful; gentleman, lady employed. 

| CLEMENS, 5661—-Warm room, private | 
home; gentleman; reasonable. CA. 3726M. 

DELMAR, 5250 -—— Small | housekeeping 
See, ts 2 or. 3 rooms, completely 
equipped, everything furnished. 

DELMAR, 5896 ‘2d east)—2 large sleep- 

ing or housekeeping; steam heat. 

DELMAR, 425i —— Housekeeping room, 

warm; new paper, $3. 

| ENRIGHT, 5571A——Comfortable _ sieeping 
room; all. conveniences; reasonaople. 

ae L, 3029-——Large unfurnished room, al] | 
conveniences, $10 month. GR. 0675. 

EVANS, 3974A—d2 furnished rooms; light | 
housekeeping; all conveniences. 

_ EXCLUSIVE, beautiful home, not a room- | 

ing house, apartment suite; attractively | 

furnished ; private entrance; warm; 

phone; continuous hot water; garage; 
kitchen optioanl. 4487. McPherson. JE. 
1845. 

UNIVERSITY, 3206A 
gentiemen; good 

FRanklin 1077. 

Northwest 
WANTED 2 working giris 

per week each, private home, 

boarders. 4639 San Francisco. 

South 
CONNECTICUT, 3436 

quiet; garage; phone; 

CRITTENDEN, 3448— 
suite; meals optional. 

RUSSELL, 3644-~—Large, 

ant home: good food: 

light room; pleas- 

FOREST PARK, 4349—Nice front room, al] | 

conveniences. FR. 9386. 

LACLEDF, 4300A—Room:; reasonable; | 

continuous hot water; twin beds: kitch- | 

n privileges; also single. NE. 1217. 

LACLEDE, 4484—-Clean housekeeping; wa- 
0. ter in room; $4; single, $2.5 

LACLEDE, 4452—Sleeping room, front; 
convenient; reasonable. 

South 
DE TONTY. 3968—3d floor, 4 rooms, low 

rent; adults. GROEBL-SEN NIGER. 

MORGANFORD AND NEOSHO -—— 5-room 

efficiency; heat, refrigeration, janitor 

service; basement garage; Al condition. 

WANSTRATH, CE. 2940. 715 Chestnut. .| 

Southwest 
LYNDOVER, 7220——Attractive three-room; 

Frigidaire, gas stove, heat, $25. H10755 

West 

Wk 4, $102 
a Up for Unfurnished 
70 Apartments 

8 Living Room, Bedroom, 895 
Kitchenette Apartments U 

Also Furnished Apartments 

Kingshighway at Maryland 
FOrest 3300 

AND SALES OFFERINGS 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT FLATS FOR RENT—South 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED DELOR. 4710—4 rooms, modern, refrig- 
R. MEDERACKE, 

Ss. Kingshighway, 
eee NE L "HOUSES 

APARTMENTS—Bedroom, nicely — DELOR, 3204 — 4 rooms, modern, newly 
open, LAc. 5131. 

SUBURBAN PROP. FOR RENT 

Pine Lawn 
SOUTH DRIVE, 6229—Beautiful 6-room 

bungalow, $45. MU. 3310. 

unfurnished; reasonable. 

MARYLAND, 4142 — 3-room efficiency; 
S.—3 rooms; water, gas, 

KAMP. CHestnut 83342. 
$30, $35. JE. 7218. 

327 N.—Near Lindell; 4- 
362 a6 rooms; bath; electric; 

$22.50. 

reception Richmond Heights 
hot- water heat, large ovens — 

ee Foe, for roomers. 
LILE, 7702—5 rooms, sleeping porch, ga- 

rage, $25. T. L. Lang, 1021 Big Bend. 

room efficiency; gas, light; refrigeration. JUNIATA, 3618—4 rooms, hot-water heat, 
burn less coal, more heat; $25. PR 3154 

KENNERLY, 3931 — 7 rooms, bath; ar- Hiland 6373. 
reasonable. 

WANSTRATH, 715 Chestnut. CE. 2940. 
YALE, 1914—3-room modern pleasant flat; 

extra bed; reasonable. B. F. Wilkie. FO. 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT LACKLAND, 3127-3 rooms, 
RI. 4844M 

sun parlor, 
8240. 

2— Four rooms. 

BERGFELD, JEfferson 1437. 
—FURNISHED garage. 

side hardwood floors, 
. 1417. 

2210A — 4 rooms; 

floors, tile bath, steam heat. 
; Agent, NE. 245353. 

BADEN, 730—Furnished 3-room efficiency ; 
y Apply 8116 N. Broadway. 

hardwood drive; rear yard fenced; $35. 

BEAUTIFUL 6-room matt brick bungalow, St. John’s Station 
tile. bath, garage, EDGAR, 2910—4-room modern bungalow ; 

garage; $18. WAbash 11764. 
6 rooms, bath; newly deco- 

. 1370 West Walnut Manor 
4 rooms, 

LAclede 8751. 
POTOMAC, 4171— 

; $23 
bath, modern, | Keeney-Toelle, 5506 Nat. 

3001A——4 rooms, bath, 

PRospect 2019. 

. LOUIS, 4629—Cottage, 3 rooms, bath,|WEST FLORISSANT, 6722A—Bedroom, 

low rent; convenient. kitchen, privilege of bathroom, gas, elec- 

Ss.—3 rooms; $7. 

CHestnut 8342. 

GASCONADE, 3467 — Corner 

1416 S.—3 rooms with 
finished basement; 2. 

GAS, EL EC TRIC; 

tric, heat, water furnished; $18 month. 

WEDNESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY. 

29 Pierce-Arrow Broucham 
; Buick Model 57 Sedan 
0) Buick 2-Pass. 

Pierce >< Cony. 

re Castom: Can. € oupe 
Salle Town Sedan 
Salle Convertible 

Cadillac e Pass. Sedan 

BUNGALOWS AND COTT 4 

saeaiiaadiiitiiiia ee: auburn cae g. RA 

BRAND-! NEW BUNG ALON = y 

heat; reasonably priced; open 

5003 TENNESSER ~~ FOREST PARK KI. 

LOVE-JOHNS 
‘OR Oakland Sedan 

. Chevrolet Seca 

RENGEL-WEBER, 
THIRTY-SHVENTH, 

* * 

4043 Wyoming; 6 rooms, 

a Sa 

AE ER SE. RR, Re ROD a, a SPR, 

-~ BD «= RENGEL-WEBER 

BATH; Webster Groves 
FOREST, 812—6 rooms; modern; hard- 

large 4-room efficiency; 
nicely furnished, 

—3 rooms, gas and elec- 
KAPLAN, 119 N. 7th st. 

J modern brick 

| am pec Me rent. 310. 

wood floors; basement garage; fenced 

yard; rent $36. KAMP, CHestnut 8342. 

GRANADA APT., 
idaire, heat, electric furnished. RI. 4409. Southwest 

MORGANFORD, 4563—5 
ate . 0948W 

bath, hot- | ROBINSON, 621—Modern 6-room bunga- 
low: Al order; $35; open. FO. 2623. 

bath, fur- 
RUSSELL, 3672—Large 4-room apartment; 

beautifolly furnished; $50. PR. 1024. 

4990—5 rooms, furnace, 

rage; modern in every respect. 
SARAH-EASTON REALTY CVW., 

FRanklin 0461. 

VINCENT, 3113-——8 rooms, 
ga- . 

30. 

. PAUL SMITH, CE. 
Wellston 

WELLSMAR, 6456—New 3-room house; 

SHAW, 3676—Beautifully furnished 3-room 

; Ruud heater. 
4948A—-Modern 5 rooms; 

LAclede 5274 

modern; garage; reasonable. HI. 0 29 3. 

ga~- phone; good heat. 
4 rooms, bath; 

> bed, garage; $30. HI. 0736. 

TONY HURLEMAN, 

—Frame cottage, garden, ga- 

Progress Press Brick Co. 

hot-water 3-ROOM furnished efficiency, 
elevator, gas light, Frigidaire, $30 up; 

FIELDS, 4339 Olive. 

754A—4 rooms, bath, electric 
and gas: in good condition; rent only $16. 

J STEWART RLTY, 

| SUBURBAN =m 

CO., sunroom, garage; 

—5-room efficiency ; yy waa 
$45. CAbany 6357 Sa8CA-——S FOOMS, 

furnished ; beautiful ; ; reasonable. HIiland 6327 

MODERN St. Louis Co. home, beautifully 
situated on 10 acres; also CLAYTON, 

CONWAY, LADUE PROPERTIES. 
F. A. SINGER, 110 N. 7TH. MA, 2142. bath; mod- 

N.—Attractive 3-4 

garage. See manager. 

| KINGSHIGHWAY, 902 
room efficiencies; 

THE RANELAGH-WILMAR 
| §707 McPherson; tiled walls 

porches; garages, 

see 7918 Bonhomme. 
ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 

& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 
PAGE, 5434—New, 

nished 3-room efficiency; reasonable. 

Overlooking Beautiful Park 
One Block South of Clayton Courthouse. 

in bath, hard- 
side 

Chevrolet Roadster, = 
oY 

* . 

cai 

BIG — 
5017 SUTHERLAND 

§-room re , 

Ford De Luxe Roadster. 

FLETCHER R. HARRIS KEALTY C0. 

“FLATS, “APARTMENTS, FOR SALE £949 44 NATURAL B 

In the Heart of O'Fallon Park 
Most magnificent 

Ferguson 
BUNGALOW—+4-room matt brick; 50-foot 

, (SH- - ASH ASE 

For further details 
ee — 

> 

CONTRACTORS 
-. KORTE, MAin 4258. 

Large 5-room bungalow, eight 50-ft. lots, 
342 acres; all deep and in young fruit. 

nice — 
U. 

| PAGE, 5603—-2-3 cheerful 5057A——-5 rooms, garage, sep- | 

0 

Dade av. and Carson rd. ATw. 744. 

1605 Delmar. RO. 47 

GOOD CARS FOR CA 
,\RCH, Kings oe COT E BRILL [Al NT 

Kirkwood 
ceiling or making 5191 

5009——8-room modern house; 
CS EE, Mild Dey pee 5333—Modern four rooms, low 

permanent occup- | FLAT-—-6100 West, 6 rooms, -perfect con- 

yard; bargain; $25. 

| BARGAIN—v7-room home; 4 bedrooms; 
also building lots. ROLOFF, Kirk, 1234. 

a ee 

LOT—75x135, on quiet lane, leading to 

1019 HAMPTON PARK DR. 
TO INSPECT CALL 

1282-84 Hodiamont; 

kitchen, r 
; Redecorated and recondi-— 

Open for inspection today. 

x, 5544—Weekly $12.50; 

completely furnished 5-room effi- 

— a _ “wnt Ah cma A a A 
THE SIR WALTER RALEIGH 

country club grounds; large trees; close to 

stores, schools and transportation; $25 ft. 
HENLEY CO., REALTORS. Kirk. 800. 

3 large no 
bath and fur- 

s, bath, furnace, 

Normandy 
5933-- Attractive home; 

3664. Washington; small or large; attrac- 
tively furnished apartments; desk serv- 

; attractive rentals. 

5246—6 rooms, refrigera- | 

garage. 

CEntral 5290. 

burner, ‘refrigeration. 

| Will sell or trade my 

= NEW BUNGALOW 

Wastes ON, 4914—-2 desirable rooms, | rooms, modern; 

KORTE, MA. 4258 

; ga- | 7254 Williams; 5 rooms; tiled bath and 
painted 

| 
kitchen; rathskeller; 2-car garage: un- 

finished attic; open for inspection: 
$5750. 

“S977 rooms, lower; steam | 

near St... Barbara’s 
Church and school and public 
$25; just vacated. 

school; 

'J.M. LEVI & CO. MAin 2968 
* to rent | ORIGINAL PRICE $6750 

a NOW—SALE PRICE, $2750 

: ns FLATS 
rooms: bath, fur- | 1 

d, decorated; low rent. 

715 Chestnut. CE. 2940 

$35 RESIDENCE 

RODIEK & CO., 

N, 3904 — 3 rooms with bath, 
aiatdien low rent. CEntral 1007. 

LOOK—FOUR ROOMS 
: { furnace; Al condi- | 

E: CO. NE. 1091. 

7626 Santa Monica; 5-room efficiency: 
modern; .tile bath; eraftex walls: side 

steam drive; garage; furnace; a real buy. 

FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union. EV. 4900. 

. 

7 

newly decorated; garage; near transpor- University City 

UNIVERSITY City and Clayton sce 

3204 N.—S5 rooms; 
KAMP, CH. 8342. 

s, sunroom; modern; | 

KORTE, MAin 4258. | WwW ANSTRATH, Je: Chestnut. _ 

1323 N. 19th; 3 rooms, newly dec- ST. CHARLES RD., 
orated, list floor, reduced rent. 

7500—4-room modern, 

furnished, garaxe. FU RNISHED eS FOR RENT 

RALPH S. DUKE, 7649 Delmar. CA. 47 

Webster Groves 

WRITE or phone for our list of attractive 
suburban homes or country acreage. 

2345 North Market; $545A—3 rooms; bath; gas; elec- 
, CHestnut 8342. 

rooms, 

mont High. School, 

bigheesygett ot Be iF 6041 

tion; newly decorated; rent reduced. 

5 rooms, bath. elec- 

modern: $32 50 

~ FLATS FOR RENT— iielied 

RENT APPEALINGLY 

5 or 6 desirable, warm, modern rooms, 

month, FLanders 

Three nice rooms, $15 

4464. 

steam heat: 

Frigidaire, reasonable. HOUSE - W ANTED 

REpublic 2400. 

Wtsster Groves TRUST hal 

NICE SINGLE FLAT, 
Broughams For § 

Auburn Custom Brou 

ri; pe rfect “eonditien throug 
—- eee —— 

RESIDENCES FOR 

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH _ 
Oo, 4918: 

1931 Auburn Pope 8 
owner nonresident. : 

Excellent appear- 

GET OUR LIST of homes for rer 

ity. Box _M. 101, "Post- ‘Dis spate h. 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. 
FOR RENT, FOR COLORED 

5 to FT rooms. Office or pen Sunday 

THEO, R> APPEL, 
46 W. Lockwood, Webster Groves. 

LOT—Large, on private court, close to 
stores, schools and transportation; only 
S800. 

(rear)—Three rooms; 

113 N. Tenth st. (*) HENLEY CO., REALTORS. Kirk. 800. 

FLAT—3 rooms, bath, garage; 

Well Located Apartment 
N, E. CORNER BELT AND VERNON 

|S rooms, electric refrigeration; newly deco- 
rated. Open. CHestnut 4545. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS | 
& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

APARTMENTS—4, 5 light rooms; heat, 
refrigeration; $27.50, $30. FOrest 6834. 

5617 CABANNE 
Quiet, convenient, light, bath, electric, re. | 

frigeration. ROsedale 1197, FR. 0461. 

SARAH-EASTON REALTY CO. 

LINDELL, 4029 -—— Modern large, south, 
front, lavatory, single room, $2. 

McPHERSON, 4612—2d floor, furnished 
light housekeeping suite; electric refriger- 
ation; adults. 

MAPLE, 5010-——Lovely.large, warm or | 
daughter, 15, will share with Fermned | 
young lady. 

VIRGINIA, 2622 —- Nice single room, pri- 
vate home: excellent meals; 

ton car; reasonable. 

West 
CABANNE, 5029—Board for ladies, $4.50 

to $5.50; Hodiamont car. | PAGE, 524i1A-—Room for lady employed, | 
CATES, 5875--—Southeast; 

vate bath; references exchanged. 

KENSINGTON, 5101- 

front room; with meals, 

mont-Delmar cars. 

PAGE, 4356A—Large; sleeping; reason- 
0418. 

"| PAGE, 5578A—-Room, nice and warm; 

RAYMOND, 5226-—2d floor; 

meals; reasonable. 

WASHINGTON, 5097 
room; meals: for business pe ing 

WASHINGTON, 5112—Large, double roc room. 
private bath; meals. 

poe | RIDG E, 

WASHINGTON, 5214—C annecham 

running water; twin beds: 

WATERMAN—Are you 
_tiful__ room, Ainest_» meals. FO. 552 

ROOMS FOR RENT_CITY 

Beal | VERNON, 5502—2d floor front. SonnBCUnG 

Central 

CASS, 1831A-—-2. rooms, 

electric, gas, sink. GR. 9919 

NEW OLIVE HOTEL—19th-Olive: 
heated; day, 50c up; weekly, 

North 
BARRETT, tgp room, all con- | 

veniences, $2.50. CO. TW. 

MAFFITT, 3821—2 
large single. 

NINTH, 1901 N.—2? 
rooms, bath: reasonable. 

NORTH MARKET, 2011— 
2 light housekeeping; 
$2.50 up. 

ST. LOUIS, 4216-—§ 

modern conveniences. 

South 
ACCOMAC, 2618A — Excellent 

room, private home, phone, conveniences 

ANN, 2716—Furnished 
private family. GR. 4387. 

| EMPLOYED girl. share attractive down- 
9020. 

BOTANICAL, 3871A—Large, 
kitchenette, electric washer; private home. 

CASTLEMAN, 4116A — Sleeping room: 
employed gentleman. breakfast optional: 

EADS, 3454—-1 furnished or unfurnished | 
room; every convenience. 

ROOMS Wta. — 3 unfurnished; heat, gas. 

GRAND, 3520A 2A ol ae, 
adjoining bath, steam hea 

HARTFORD, 3612A— 
hot water: board 

JEFFERSON, 3606A Ss. — 2 connecting | | 
housekeeping rooms; sink; phone 

LAFAYETTE, 2847— 
tric washer, radio, 
with kitchenette, 

LOUISIANA, 1920--S 

owner’s home; modern. 

MICHI N, 3251—Cozy front room with 
kitchefiette: garage 

RUSSELL, 3616—-Newly Seeniained sean 
ern room; convenient: 
reasonable. 

RUSSELL. 3616—-Newly furnished southern 
= convenient, transportation: 

Southwest 
REDROOW—Froni. 

Ployed; near cars, buses; references. ST. THER. 

WARDEN, + foff Kingshighway } @; private family. 108 

or unfurnished; board optional, $7.50. 

|PAGE, 5099—Large 3d floor front un- 
furnished for light housekeeping; alcove: 
large clothes closet, gas stove, steam | 

heat, hot water; refined middle aged 
working woman. 

MARYLAND, 4263-——Small room, furnished | 

furnished, references, private. 

able; gentleman. NE. 

private home; conveniences; reasonable. 

| RAYMOND, 5024-—Nicely furnished, warm, 
good meals; $5.50; ladies. FO. 4643. 

Nicely furnished front 
room. reasonable. EV. 3013. 

ROOMS—Attractive sleeping, steam-heated 
apartment; 2 baths. CA. 8452. 

VERNON, 5549-—2, convenient, furnished; 
warm, housekeeping; sink, reasonable. 

housekeeping; modern home. FO. 8587 

WASHINGTON, 4053——South front, con- 
tinuous hot water, $2 up; garage. 

WASHINGTON, 5280——Front; twin beds: 
bath, meals; reduced; single, $5. 

WASHINGTON, 4539—2-room furnished | 
apartment suite; sleeping. FO. 6651. 

WASHINGTON, 4252—-Large front room, | 
with kitchenette, 2d floor. 

WATERMAN, 5222 — Desirable south: | 
shower; plenty heat; private\ family; 
gentlemen. FOrest 4828 

WEST PINE, 3761. Large housekeeping; 
well furnished: sink, $3.50; free garage. 

|'WEST PINE, 4353—Beautiful large room; 
gentieman; no other roomers. JE. 2001. | | 

| CHILDREN WANTED TO BOARD | 
MOTHERS, board your children in county 
ome; _Special _ care; $2. WaAlnut _360._ 

AND APARTMENTS SHARED 
AMHERST PL., 12xx—Furnished bedroom, 

full house privileges, including kitchen: 
couple or woman. Box M-136. Post-Dis. 

town hotel apartment. CH. 
GIRLS—-Two, to share apartment, own bed- __Toom; 5900 ) west. _CAbany y_ 6739W 

> <eauehenense semen - Scienueeeeneeeee 
at arr ete 

_ROOMS. WANTED 

| 
ROOMM ATES WANTED 

electric; children. Mrs. Richards. FR. 5724 

CABANNE, 5419—7 attractive rooms, nice- 

ly decorated; steam heat furnished; at- 
tractive neighborhood; bargain; $37.50. 

'8 LARGE ROOMS—2 BATHS: 
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE—OPEN PORCH. 
627 CLARA (JUST SOUTH OF DELMAR) 

| Tile walls in bath; shower; electric refrig- 

eration, linoleum on kitchen floor; new 

stoves. Open to inspect. Reasonable. 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER, WILLIAMS 
& CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

FOUR ROOMS 
6721 CLEMENS AV., $35 to $45 

Heat, refrigeration and janitor service. See | 
manager or 

B. H. STOLTMAN R. FE. CO., 

4003 Chouteau. NEwstead 1091. 

DELMAR, 5904A—4 rooms, bath, heat, 
hot water, light, gas, phone; $35. 

ote atmos 

5-ROOM $ 
EFFICIENCIES 3 UP 

EL ONTE 
5622 | DELMAR “DELMAR| 

m aa Ee 

all conven- 

3436. 

a tely furnished 4 

. homelike, 

TO LET—BUSINESS PURPOSES 

dscannted LITTLE OR NO CASH 
a *) SEVERAL GOOD BARGAINS 

—_.. | FLOYD DAVIS RLTY. REpublic 0461 

‘FOR sales and rental information, call 

FIRST NATIONAL RLTY. CO. RE. 3881. 

TREMBLY-WILSON R. E. & LOAN CO. } 

WABADA, 6110A——Very 
cheap rent to adults; open. CH. 

Northwest 
S. 39th, 4404 Olive, 

and Phone RE. 0308 for Webster may and list | 

Taxx- x— a room “brick, 

| ~ LOTS FOR § SALE—V AC NT 

BEAUTIFUL flats, 3 rooms and dinette, 
tile bath, hardwood floors. Will decorate 

and $21.50. MU. 

; will decorate. PA. 2363J. 

HOLLY HILLS FLAT 
bungalow type, mod- 

garage; reasonable. 

hotel or undertaking parlor. Box T-352 ; 

= [REAL ESTATE | ™ 
Coaches | “For Salil 

WHAT A oa 

REAL ESTATE—EXCHANGE 
a 953A Coronado; 4 rooms, modern; garage. | 
Paar & CO., GRand 

3714——-4 rooms and sun- 

2431. 
4-room efficiency, 3d 

| everything. purnianed, 

CROSS WORD PUZZLE 

/ EXCHANGE University City 6-room resi- | 

dence for single or double flat. 
FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union. EV. 4900. | = 

Valentine) —All or 2 HOTEL—19 rooms; restaurant; for Illinois | 
farm. 3701 N. Oth. GAr. 647 5. 

WANTED to exchange, flat for large res- BROADWAY AND DELMAR— idence, with possession. Box T-304 Agent, | | _Post- Dispatch. _ 
— —— 

Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzie 

WwW 

Ooms 

miol—lrim 

4503 FOREST PARK BLVD.| 
Well ventilated apartment; 2d floor: heat. 

light, gas, electric refrigeration: $42.50 
EUGENE J. ALTHEIMER. WILLIAMS | 
& _ & CALMER, INC., 817 Chestnut st. 

510A Lake; 6 rooms, 2 baths. 
Steam-heated, refrigeration, janitor; 
exquisitely decorated and finished. 

n. 
CLAUDE E. VROOMAN 

796 Arcade Bldg. MAin 0596 

LINDELL TOWER 
3745 LINDELL 

Rent or lease 3 or 4 room efficiency, 
furnished or unfurnished. Manager on 
premises. FR. 3627. 

PERSHING, 6186—5, sunroom, 2d floor: | 
refrigeration; Al condition. PA. 0591]. 

7700 SHIRLEY DRIVE 
5-room apartment; reception hall, 2 
full size bedrooms, beautifully deco- 
rated, large closets, perfect condi. 
tion, electric refrigerator; gas range, 

ventilating fan, incinerator, shades, 

screens, awnings, heat, garage, jani- 
tor service; convenient to car line ; 
open. PArkview 2203, 

'VERNON, 5004 (at Kingshighway)—-ET- | 
ficiency apartments. See manager. 

| YOUNG MAN —-2 meais; laundry: in re- 
fined private family; south or west; __96._ write. fully. _ Box _Mi- 331, _Post-Dis. 

or 

RANSCOME HOTEL. 
OVERLOOKING FOREST PARK. 

Rooms and Apartments 
for Permanents and Transients 

at Moderate Prices. 
Excellent Cuisine, 200-Car Garage. 
ROsedale 4000 5370 Pershing 

RITZ HOTEL, 4137 Lindell— Outside rooms, new furnished; lavatory, phone; $1 up: | 
week from $4; bath, $5.50: free parking. | 

ALCAZAR HOTEL, 3127 Locust—Special | winter rates, 75¢ day, $3 week; garage. 

Newly Decorated. | cxmenamamnian 

WASHINGTON, 6116—4 rooms, reasonable | 
rent; will decorate to suit; janitor on | 
premises. COlfax 9293. 

| WASHINGTON, 6628—5 rooms, heat, re. | 
frigeration; garage; rent $5 

E. PAUL SMITH, CEntral_ 5290. 

WATERMAN, 5157—Large light rooms, 2 | 
baths, reasonable. FO. 2400. FO. 4810. 

4953 WEST PINE 
Six rooms, 2 baths, sunroom: re- 

frigeration; steam heat, Karage, 
efe.; exquisitely finished: inspection 
by appointment. MAIn 0596, 

CLAUDE E. VROOMAN 

796 Arcade Bidg. 

OREST PAR 
APARTMENT HOTEL 

Newly Decorated Apart- 

ments, Furnished or Unfur- 
nished; Reasonable Rentals. 

West Pine at Euclid RO. 3500 
ee 

Music teachers advertise in { in the | 
phertey acres Want Ad Columns. 

=O SQBAIN >| =z nYu!|>|H <(2/O/O/H|'IVHWBZZa| Mm! |m}\o miOji4 amin 

0 oO 
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2 

— > s 
yO a 

tinclose 
. Period of 

time 

Sin 
‘Two: prefix 

Domest ib 

Resnick dance 
Congealed 

Water 

Distant: prefix 
cincient Egyp- 

lian mon- 

arch 

Svilable used 
In musical 

Book — the 

Bil 

Sv mbof for 

posit at the 
mouth of a 
river 

‘4h. Toe float 

Charies 
Lanib’s pen 
ime 

Barter for 
money 

Mark of a 
wound 

River in Cali- 
fornia 

ea — of 

; O14 “Dutch 
wine meas- 
ure 

Myself 

suitable hairdress- | 

room modern flat above, 

valk Re 3 

MOUND CITY TRUST CO., 

NEIGHBORHOOD STORE CORNER 
Good for any line of business. 
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reliable man or couple who desire to be.| 
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4 rooms, “S17; 5S rooms, $20. 

PEE bige ST. CHARLES RD.—Modern 4- 

5o 

Aff, Yyy | Y 
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5S/ 152 

tile kitchen and bath ; 
purchase with “monthly” rental and small 

SIGNAL HILL ar ogee ew -room house, 
1001. 

» 333 W.—T7 rooms. 
Ta) 

Srw ti 5 larae rooms, a bath, 100- 
234. 

| R REAL ESTATE— WTD. TO. BUY 

HOMES WANTED 
WE HAVE 

Buyers for homes offered at to- 
day’s prices. List wit 

Geo. F. Bergfeld Co. Inc. 
3832 West Pine JEfferson 1437 

PROPERTY BOUGHT—‘ CASH” 
FLATS—RESIDENCES—COTTAGES 

co} Ged Gt e710 7-7a3 MA. 4182 

PROPERTY BOUGHT 
ALL TYPES ALL CASH. 
GANNON- FRANKE REALTY CO., Ine. 
1008 Chestnut st. CH. 1552 

| 

CALL US for prompt results and quick 
cash for your property. 

- DICKMANN 3, cHestyvr | MAIN 4111 
HAVE $500 cash, will assume first deed. 

What have you? Box M-264, Post- Dis. | 
| WANTED -Old buildings to wreck. Box 

T-353, Post-Dispatch 

Bungalows, Cottages Wanted 
BUNGALOW Wtd.--5 or 6 room modern 

brick; on 1 floor. near Catholic church. 
in city or Gardenville. Box T- 176, P.-D 

COTTAGE OR FLAT Wtd. —South, 3 or 
4 rooms; from owner. LA. 7440. 

Business Property Wanted 
DOUBLE store, 2-story building, living ~ 

rooms above, suitable grocery, market 
give full particulars. Box M-174. P.-D. | 

baler he TO LEASE-—From 50.000 to 
10,000 sq. ft., improved property. Box | _T-354, Post- Dispatch eins 

‘BUNGALOWS AND COT TAGES | 
For Sale 

Northwest 

~ YOUR LAST CHANCE — 
TO BUY A NEW HOME IN PRETT ME 1 Y BESSIE COURT, 8 SOL D, ONLY 1 LEFT; BRAND NEW U LTRA-MODERN; 5 , | ROOMS, ST. ENGELBERT PARISH. SEE 

SURE No, 4727, WEST 
BESSIE. OPEN. OF MARCUS AT | 

| 
| KORTE, 71714 CHESTNUT. MA. 4258 
| EXTRA VALUE WITHOUT EXTRA COST 

BRAND-NEW, 6 ROOMS: 2? FLO Be 
2 OR | PLAN; STRICTLY MODE RN; NEAR | SCULLIN AND 8ST. ENGE 7. BERT) if S; REAL BUY; | onan 4875 CALVIN: 

KORTE, 71742 CHESTNUT. MA. 4°58 
enna EDWAKD’S PARISH COTT TAGE. 
2520 Clara; 5- -room brick, tile bath: hard- 

wood floors, hot-water heat; a real bar- gain. Open. $3650; terms. 
FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union. EV. 4900. 

i _ 

BETTER BUY NOW, PRICES GOING TP 
|4678 Lee av., near St. Engelbert’s; hard- 

wood floors, tile bath, side drive and 
garage; price $5500: terms. 
FEINBERG, 2914 N. Union. FV. 4900. 

HENDERSON DRIVE, 7202 — At Lucas 
and Hunt roads. near Natural Bridge: 
beautiful home of 7 rooms, modern in a 
ery detail; cost $35, — will sacrifice: 
agents there 2-4 tod 
MOUND CITY TRU <T co. EV. 1000. 
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“Pick a Dependable Dealer to Get a Dependable Car” 
QUALITY ELECTRICAL GOObS ICAL SINCE 1886 ; PAY /o- YOUR WASHER * 25 9 Blame Us for Braggi , ag , | i CADILLAC DON’T pore reo, "| i TTT mpeg Fe 

=. J AB]: occ Megat oFPsegtem cS | $2 Sade: Bist S:Oyt SevceaGes 8288 HL, “LE ——— 
) ick eee 2 : ude. -Cy Brougham .425 : ) eyick 2-Pass. Cpe., good con. 2: 28 Lincoln Coupe, 4-pass . 22! E THINK THEY’RE THE BEST IN TOWN 2 ELECTRIC ASHERS 

—————— rece 8-43 Conv. Sedan eeee 31 Chrysler C. D. 5 Sedan. ion AUS : Rereses Precision Reconstructed 
5 tine be hy B coage acts) 36! pana 8 ae 8-Cyl. Sed. . oo — aeee cs : = Conwreies Ohne sce Te ree? $375 J ; : rom :: ) ; ' bupp : ree Brougham | 25 ) °30 Marquette C . OWS AND COTTAGES i ~alle Town Sedan : Hudson Sedan 9 ~ Ford Coach .... vee et | wWhtnest’ Geaan S-O98.. se For Sale. ’ : salle Convertible Coupe. . 4s 33 Oldsmobile 6-Cyl. Tour. Cpe, 32 Rockne Sport Coupe. eee 8 32 Pontiac Coupe ye 

lac 5-Pass. Sedan 37 Oldsmobile 8-Cyl. Tour. Cpe.. 7¢ 32 Ford Coupe ee eeee 29 Buick Sport Coupe. . . 

‘ vee ; 

RRR RE RC Ret tly teat Reagan tl 

ae, ‘ a PM 

~~ at "4 

a es om Oe 

ie 3 Hac 2-Pass. C eS Oldsmobile 6-Cyl. Sedan 4 34 Ford Sport Cabriolet ( °29 Ford Roadster ..... 
orn Sedan 8-98A 2! Packard 7-Pass, Sedan 1 30 Essex Coupe ss : 30 Plymouth Coupe : ' RIDE ON heagl = 

ND-NEW BUNGALOW : . oh 8Cyl, Sedan 26: 31 Buick 5 Coupe, Model 8-96... | Nash Sedan .eee+ 295 $ °30 Graham Coach hi Firesk Frestone 6 = 
labama; 5 rooms; hot. : | Franklin Coupe 250 $ '°33 D “ 
sonably priced; open. RI rea 7-Day Money-Back Guarantee | 9 Auburn Sedan 2% eden sar ebay vate She, moet Up to 6 Mos, to Pay 
392 $0030" La N 

) 

en ee aoe | ov, OLIVER CADILLAC eee ve | TERMS: ae dy pM gt peat I THE LARGEST CREDIT — pi 1 DOWN ./| }OKEST PARK BL, os JEFFERSON 3083. Carrying = ferrvite Carrying 

Charge Charge hae | AUTO FINANCE CO. | TIRE STORES a fh MEAL monn, l ccamsaai apenas a 10VE- JOHNSON [Barrett WEBER 7 | 3145 LOCUST ee ee cake ee Siieitnnttinndimentnad 3: I600 .. A’ 
7% and Sedan 

‘ a eee eres Authorized Deal 
Seen eted We Wik mecimage ht tex Anothix’ Make. 

ealer 6300 Easton Ave. Te Tire Late Page Not Satisfied We Will Exchange it for Another Make. AN. 1608—4-room bavo——— ' | 
ee Sarid la 7440000" oO OD | Tudor, clean | 

3 eT Meee , x Coupe, KR. : 100 USED CAR BARGAINS U s¥ : 
RII Kc ING” peat a Mee a bt — Sedan Used Cars of Quality °6 CHEVORLET COACH. _...$ 22.50 | OLLIE HA P 3100 L ° “ en : +. - 6 0 0 Chouteau eel Open Every Evening Until 9 Oo Clock 

ae . tnae” ee te es ree ewece ee So $1932 FORD L-4 COACH CHRYSLER SPORT RDSTR.. 35.00 | a a : dah POW AN Wn eae eee ch LA. 9544. : J podge Fast 4 Sedan. : 32 F Chae Ae | RT RI ce ly ll ye : | 958 | 81932 FORD V-8 COUPE ai 39 FORD SPORT COUPE...... 65.00) so7 chowroet coupe: , \ 
: a ORKERS.”» Riga tee Semaine Sead |. 1929 CHEVROLET COUPE |'28 WHIPPET COACH 42.50, cniehee Medate, $40 $15) AUTOMOBILE RADIOS FOR SALE Tudor yates eS 7 

ne $1931 PLYMOUTH COUPE __ 2: 730 DURANT SEDAN. 00 | Chevrolet c 
: olet Roadst 4 OA. a : ‘++ 6 ‘ : | st Southwest z a Maden : er | al ($193) FORD DE LUXE COUPE... 24! 29 FORD SPORT ROADSTER. . 65.00 | coaches, s. : | USED AUTOMOBILES LOANS ON AUTOMOBILES 

4 ‘ 1930 FORD DE LUXE TUDOR CHEVROLET COUPE... 65.00 (97 Reo little (6) fordor: looks ee 
* am-Paige Sedan ........ ‘91932 DE SOTO CUSTOM SEDAN 28 CHEVROLET COACH: CLEAN _ 85.00 | d ona 3 | Al *, ‘ Roadsate r. R. S. ’ bes er “4 a ‘ Je M SEDAN e } e Cc HEV ROL E T SE D AN 1- : runs g00 ada : 

i cinaiel Coupe § 1934 — DE L. 4-DOOR SED. 31 ¢ HEVROLET COAC ‘i. 22R ng | ~ the cee also coupe; mo- o 
ss sem 1930 FORD SPORT COUPE.... 53. 7 rae sh 9 ee ors per ect 9: ' T T T 

¢ ~ . . ; < y . i | ’ > r 

aid 7 « 4s . * . *e *ee . . . new tf by $10 00 to $1000 00 vunifies eS ae . r 7 1928 CHEVROLET COACH _ pDuUNKAlOW, garage; must eel. d . 8 Tudor so wa ¢ 1932 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 9 FORD = aeaae Whippet (4). also (6), 
. With easy terms. ; vrolet Coach ..... wees am et gatas 7 j- 98 AUBURN SPORT SEDAN. 5. } dans: erfect . ‘ , y A NATIO? LY I N 

RR. HARRIS REALTY co. Soto Coupe, R. § 325 | F930 HUDSON COACH eseeeess 2658) 20 CERYSLER COACH ...;..... 165.00 | Buick little standard (6 LICENSE 
st. MAin A evrolet Coupe ees a 1930 BUICK COUPE aay 1°29 HU PMOBIL E SED: AN. 145.00 | fordor 95 

| —— bininsisicmaceteaneeendie eae ‘ford V-8 D. L, Roadster.... ° ‘19290 MARMON — 1°31 NASH COACH..... .. 195.00 | +29 Pontiac sedan, good motor : LOANS 
— _bungalo W, S rooms. 9 dsmobile Convertible 2 | : 30 PONTIAC COAC H 195.00 | aie 125 

he tneteled edshe 4 (ontiac De Luxe Sedan : ALL HIGH-GRADE USED CARS OF 25 } STANDARD SE DAN; ’ Chevrolet sedan. overhauled 4 LEGAL RATES. a WM ecelyve auto cense and 

234 Near Mason School: 5 § pentine Coach ......-cecese 4 | § ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE AND IN §) SRFECT ; Se | fae ee ira | @® NOTES REFINANCED. radio jevenedlghehy. Additional charge DOWN 

bdern; $4100; investigate. 5526 F vrolet Coupe, R. S.......- 2659) Al CONDITION, LIBERAL TERMS 1c SPORT 30 Chevrolet very latest sedan, @® PAYMENTS REDUCED a> dettcene to aeuee Bp Bnd which 95 WEEK 
oh ae EP § AND TRADE, ; ET aces0< Oe only 175 : > . is added to your account. This offer 

= k—K—KKExXx&=[=:]:]:*[“”=“=_ é i Coupe ... P . S s eo 4 | 3540 So. Kingshighwa '30 PONTIAC SPORT SEDAN.... 195.00, ~ oy . ¢ 
[PARTME NTS, FOR SALE ; 5, i / 14 NATURAL BRIDGE | 8 g y ee GARDNE R “Our SEDAN 1§5.00 overhauled: ‘ike fordor; new oT Ps a agg lorem 

License 

Lot, 3450 North Unton 3: oe ET 6-WHEEL VIC- tires 195 | 
o 0 ' TO 345.00 °* Chevrolet de luxe fordor; MISSOURI, ILLINOIS. North 

- ——— | 1934 CHRYSLER deluxe 6] CHEVROLET COACH, LIKE. | oo | sa: nga lg sg ea 3 ) | @ OPEN EVENINGS & SUN. 
aeart of O'Fallon Park W anted sedan, six wheels, trunk, run [| 34 FORD DE. LU XE SEDAN 395.00 dor. like new. | GUARANTY MOTOR CORP 

: 1/8 3736 WASHINGTON 2 STORES ad 5851 EASTON 
fix ent > family 6-6 rooms: gai! 73 

SP R I A ( ) 4 } 7 
FFERSON 2464 

det hr gho ~ XX Fas 
SE DA! were 166 LI | 
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r inquirs will be worth while. . meed cars badly; pay me a 7 “ ee * ars 7 4004 Fase ren doi ux 6 i) FRAN KLIN BROUGHAM; enh i 
Itors, 722 Chestnut. CK. 1740. 7s FOR YOUR CARS| coach, $ix wheels, trunk rack, MANY OTHER BARGAINS. : ER nee lanteeg stn,’ inch eae MAGE Gilles. akg not ie | MONARCH ‘#B 1039 N. Grand AUTO Moy. NS POULTRY & BIRDS FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE 

N orthwest 7. 00D CARS FOR CASH 1934 PLYMOUTH deluxe 1025 Caewnniion conmem emian. ocss.| Tn cas 3 BROILER BROODERS—4317 Jennings | foeee — 
road. EVergreen 9445. SC RUG GS 

LIANTE, 5830 -- Flat. 405 “i, Kingshighway and Enright. rege ms Sedans For Sale | ee ee on [00 late models; sce us be- |) touring sedan, built-in trunk; | $100 down, $29.50 monthly; low mileage. | FORD COUPE ....$% 20 $i oO to $50 Oo SEAR: DASA Sg ARNE ROCRS TAS rty. < er making loans. like new, run 6629 miles. $929 Dodge 6 Sedan 1932 CHEVROLET COUPE, $285. — | H’32 FORD COACH .... 65 STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES V ANDERVOORT 
’ 5910. 2819 Gravols av. 1934 LDSMOBILE ‘ $85 down, $20 monthly ; convince yourself. FORD SEDAN te } & 

x SEDA! 100 9: Oldest and largest auto loan com | > i 
ee - j.—Pay good price: bring title. : O $1 1930 Pontiac Spt. Coupe. 1931 CHEVROL ET COACH, $245. 9 CHEV. COACH on pany in the city. Over 50,000 satisfied W d B ARNE Y 

ee Cy ————- : ravois, PRospect 8806. touring sedan; like new 1931 Chrysler 6 Sedan... $50 down, $19.50 monthly; reconditioned. | my “" “rts Sete si customers since 1919. A _ branch in ante 7” 

$1700: rOTraar. five-room = j 7? (—-Good cash prices, at once. | throughout; run 9226 miles. 1930 Auburn Sedan .... 1:5 1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN, $145. | eee ys SUE 4+. OF 'ffyour neighborhood to serve you. CASH REGISTERS Wtd. — Pay highest TRADE-IN-FURNITURE 
COT ‘hE, large Iot, é Motor, 4454 Easton. BUICK : 1930 Studebak Sa $15 down, $14 monthly ; really clean 33 CHEV. COACH.... 100 35 | * cash prices; all types. CH. 6235. . . ; 7 

PRospect 3535. ; | a ee a Sr OTe 1934 , small series 2- tu ebaker edan.. cas a mel —————e pain nasa arte . 3% CHRYSLER COUPE | 35) Welfare Finance Co. |HALR DRYERS—Permanent machine, mani- W AR EFHOUSE 

i5 S§. Kingshighway. LA. 6606. door touring sedan; built-in 1931 Pontiac Leeek 2... $95 down, S35 menth sete 6: clean. | DE SOTO COUPE. 7 1039 N. Grand Ave. cure table; good condition. RO. 9357 4 
‘is 

Southwest | miles 1932 Dodge 6 Sedan 4 7. 589 , , —A iit ° ag Ip a : , : ay ee : 3 me | 92 Fast 3601 Gravois | OFFICE FURNITURE Wtd. ny quality ao (d.—Bring titles; get cash; high trunk: run 3019 g All These Cars Are in Top Condition. 33 DODGE SEDAN .. 9) | 8 Easton JORDAN-SCHEID, 622 Market. CE.4343 | R14 Franklin Avenue 
an a oe - South Side Buick Pontiac Co. 730 N. Kin shi rn Py ESSEX C OUFE .. ; 9 987288 Manchester Jefferson & Gravois | 

aks a Kunehitns. 3 580. | 3654 S. Grand LA. 7600 1928 Lincoln 7-Pass. Sedan g S w y 32 PLYMOUTH COACH 75 29: —SS~oIIS>~ _—>== For Sal Slightl I f N _ 3620'S. Kingshighway. FL. 65 net ya ap or Sale ightly imperfect ew 

io. Gal Riversie 9421. 1930 Lincoln 7-Pass, Sedan 34 PONTIAC SEDAN 200 _§ 1000 CANNON STOVES | Rugs and Floor Coverings S100. Call ‘Riverside 9421. | Coupes For Sale 1930 Lincoln 7-Pass. Sedan Sedans For Sale Y 
T —a 1930 La Salle 7-Pass. Sedan . FOR SALE | ae ogg MO Amazingly Low Prices. RA rvs ~ SENGLE FLAT. 233 Buick Coupe. $500 

PRICkE $4450 : | ; hash Aapcinen een Sapa begat - peices For Hire Very chee Wie. os pce 1933 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, WANTED | BENSINGER, 1007-09 Market. || $2 nes Now Heavy 4: Axminster 
. ~—For rent, without driver; stake : : . | 

B45 ——sin " a —* ~ ge 7 = ‘el bodies; up-to-date st meena — Authorized Dealer South Side Buick-Pontiac WILDGEN-VINCEL., INC. CASH REGISTERS 59e New Felt Base Floor 

gage gel a lt Boog: | ndition; low rates. ertz iruck | 501 Was ; : low Covering, yard ......... 
ot es: a service, 3524 Washington JE.1200 WESTERN oe ae date n14 ovina of BO mnt icin Sseneniniaienen | | Outlet Store | ANIMALS WANTED pag ee ge Hae ™ 6x9 Felt Base Rugs 
SINGLE FLA’ NLY $39: : ee Washingt and Euc bsedale 7 | — —ae . o. oee oe | : 
ENGLE FLAT, ONL woe ; Sal ae a ter Six, 27 model, mechanic- | BUICK—’32 a a d: S215 a PLYMOUTH —’34 deluxe sedan, demonstrat- 3001 Locust GREAT ne eae ee oe, oe BENSINGER’S, 1007 Market st. 4 Only Used 9x12 Felt Base Rogs 2.95 

; ~i Ss ela, ~ @ M©Ci, eCilas i ——— 4" sedan, redneed;: S21! 3 pe ‘ ’ st ice. ra) as ; st- spatch. ; , : =" < : ; 

i H. 203 dae meee kd ally perfect, $175. Call office, 5602 En- KUHS, 2837 N. Grand bl. FR. 2900. I el sd ETI Bt a Chairs iciata: ebuaiae air alae anal messin fh ren Now Pubs Auminster Begs 569 
> ell o trade. 'owell, CH ‘ , ‘ . | “ vl : , . , a . . | 

= iii : bah aie . CADILLAC 8—'’3f, club sedan, bargain, 1933 PONTIAC SEDAN, (Fixture Division) Wholesale, | ao 2 openness Si 29.50 ' Auburn Custom Brougham ae Adi standard opens gh ge trade, terms. 1644 S. Jefferson. YY $525 Down BOATS & LAUNCHES FOR SALE First st., Clark avy. CE. 0166. | a “ - a z o pes : . 2 

SP ak oe : . 32> ’ lleage: very clean ) ‘ S, 2837 N. ran ° 1 ese : ’ , ear ee ’ . . i ‘ : = - > ‘AS EGIS ‘R—Nat . ¢ les, hai S, N es 100 se on uggs, 

DENCES FOR SALB Fc ect qonaition .tnreagh- 33 Chevrolet Master Sedan Va WILDGEN-VINCEL, INC. '299 CHEV, COUPE ...§ 25 5 [i | JOHNSON outboard motors, sales and serv- | CASH RG ee eatin aS. x12 22.50 
. r ‘ire wheels: > t h: 3501 Ww ashington "20 CHEV COACH 40 ice. Motors for rent. Ralph G. Schmitt, ° ° J. nite 44 50 

| N\) Z terms..... 1933 Chevrolet Coupe en” ante ah Se Oe eee : sce me ’ | __2914 Washington. _NEwstead_ 2313. _ DESKS, tabies, chairs, office equipment. | | $59.50 American Oriental Rugs. ’ 

Sie orthwe <A ~TEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. Very low mileage; perfect motor:— | nip ig oe * sown; 19 months balance. "34 CHEV, COACH ,.. 100 9! —— ; = Holstein Transfer, 816 N. 16th. GA.8533 | § 8.3x10.6 Gullstan American 

ED SACRAMENT PARISH hat good tires; in excellent condition —_ : = ; °30 FORD COUPE ... 35 3! BUILDING I MATERIAL FIXTURES—Bought and sold, Reliable, | Orientals -+e0 54.50 CHEVROLET SED. Studebaker President Sport Sedan UR — = $ 5 '31 FORD ROADSTER 45 | 823 N. Sth, CEn. 7968. |] Several Large-Sized Rugs at Reduced 

7 
ll GLICK M A +1 

perry terrace, 4° and & rooms, 

, sleeping perches: garages: A! 

Maffitt pl.. No. 4918; 7 rooms, i A TT throughout; guaranteed; 
r heat; doubie garage; modern : ‘ Auburn 8-£ linder Brougham E-Z terms be Spese Seas $395 ow — Late 1931, very low mileage; =o BUICK -COAC 82 | For Sale FOR bargains in new an used fixtures, see Priens. 
quced te . ee eo for quick aade . y ' - t as : trun . equipped with six wire wheels, fender 30 l ( K ¢ A( H ee ‘ Peerless 1900 Locust. i" . 

onreside nt ae ed with 6 wheels and trunk L. - M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. MILSTRAND, 3333 WASHINGTON. wells, trunk rack; this is a very clean ‘20 DODGE COUPE .. 4 ALL material in Rumsey estate, largest aoe ee OFFICE EQUIPMENT AT | Many a ser os = agp — as- 

_ ORD ate RB iB : ee $325 CHEV ROLET—’'29 sedan; looks fine and car: in excellent condition in every de- ‘29 FHANKLIN SED.. ated. ti yoian og cee patains aa eas | JORDAN-SCHEID, 622 Market CE 4343 | gg iakndaen TERMS 
, | . i. TY —- é DP” eee 4 ‘ 45\\—7-room brick, tile bath. q performance... , —— runs dandy, folks. Bargair ansporta- tail; bargain; easy terms; $ ra ‘mnenaw oF . 

garace, $3150 “TEWART, INC., 3016 Bocust. a Ost CR as Hon, Mendenhall Motor Co., 2315 Lo-| Mer your eur-im trade. .......-- 295 eee See © of brick, 2d and Franklin. CH, 5165.|GOOD buys in fixtures; any purpose. Mel- 
mer eRnt KR. E. CO... JE. 3222 : Aes ceased VY DE LUXE COUPE, $545 cust st a s fas STEWART. INC. 3016 Locust "20 MARMON SEDAN MADISON WRECKING CO. | man Fixture Co,, 818 N. 7th st. | 

—_ : mome 4° F j;EN-VINCEL, INC. . M. STEWART, INC., « = cenit a os 50 WRECKING IE 0G 5, It h $25. Ad-| 
: ti IN — ‘31  BROUGHAM; $295; VA ee “Wa nt : ty CHEV ROLET—Sedan, ‘31; side mounts; 30 OLDS SEDAN .... = ee <p gnc i Se ores a ee PRU TT. 1422 Olive. | , 5 Oli ES © T CAR. 3536 EASTON. 3501 ashingt« $235; trade, terms. 2849 N. Grand. Sg d b k “Br Si d ‘31 PLYMOUTH COACH ' Used building material cheap. CE. 5153. | ressing m Exchange—2315 ive 

satcates PRUE CIsa ep Teo | : a eeeeeeeeeSesssS 934 StuccedDaker eaan as sso whit RRR Hh PUBLIC DUMP | NEW fixtures at used prices; complete out- 
HED A LARGE HOME” '31 CHEV. COUPE $195 cnmk “nated eatiaa tate ear ts beatin: 29 PACKARD SEDAN %: ' 806 N. 2D. CHESTNUT 5165) fit. Delmar Fixture Co.. 807 N. 8th. — 

tte x rooms; hot-water heat Cabriolets For Sale 1933 Ch sler Roval 8 Sedan 9000 actual miles, se tie-a "291 WILLYS COUPE = NI iTFIT—C i hea St. Louis’ Greatest Bargain 

ets _ té $7000. Riv. 4898. : : ; ath E xceptional bargain, perfect condition. ; : ry y i seeing is helieving: - ty By $100 down, ‘ 4 ~ . COMPLETE line of new glass, all sizes: RESTAL RA? 4 OU — omp ete; Cc P. 

Bets. . ! vrolet Cabriolet; leather $440 Terms. trade oe Equipped with fender well, trunk, 16 months on balance; trade. 4761 a; prices right. Anton Beffa & Sons Wreck- Apply 1223 Chouteau. | ROOM OUTFIT 45 
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ASS; $295. 3536 EASTON. ? Assortment; $ 193? Chr s| r Si Sedan BUY: $125. 3536 EASTON CLOTHING W WANTED FOR real bargains in bar fixtures see 
uy» to ysie IK ' Peerless, 1900 Locust. 

Southwest "3 Coaches For Sale - 2223 WASHINGTON 
) 234 ; sents st MILSTRAND, 3333 WASHI PON. dition throughout; Valet mene park , SIEVROLET._1934 coupe. rumble seat. oe FORD PICKUP; used very 

"L. 2431 WHAT A BREAK! Ci . E-Z terms a “ $ 1931 little; has canopy top.. | $250 | 

———-- 

A very clean car in excellent ; Trucks For Sale to $15 Pay for Men’s Used Suits and! SALOON OUTFITS -— Complete; bargain SPECIAL 
Oe $5 Uvercoats. GELBER. Auto GA. 7021 | __ prices; terms. Rickensohl, 827 N. Sth. VACUUM CLEANERS—ALL MAKES 

Calls. PA.4853.1105 Franklin 
this mighty good 1931 Chevrolet — had LCor KSON MOTORS, L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. TRUCKS ae CROSBY) MOTORs, NEW DEAL CO. Pays attractive | HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE | $5.50 

COMPLETELY OVERHAULED N Verv litt i tj<e $495. 

{700 S. KINGSHIGHWAY prices for Ladies,’ | 
Including new bac, new brush, new 

Sold for Unpaid Balance |{ rubber cord. Guaranteed 1 year. 
as Phone 

2 if VACTT! sE ANE L-RVICE I $475 Soom Ou $7 | [Leena SR 
Complete with fine Radio 

ARMS FOR RENT : ie ae ie ak ee can have it wandeventer at West Pine. JEfferson 6230. 

HEV. CO. 1° 
| Men’s Clothing. JE. 9954. 2625 Franklin. ae that 

ae ren rood (INURE CHEV. CO., 3949 Lindell. — 193 Chevrolet 

pes; $175+$150 year. D. Graef, st THA ey —— Chrysler 79 Sedan d | k | APPAREL Wtd.—Pay $6 to $20 for men’s 
| ! ‘ af pinball this mighty CROSBY MOTORS, 3700 S. Kingshighway. Excellent condition throughout; ) Chevrolets and For “6 | 33 Internationa] Truck $95 suits, pants, shoes, dresses. Call CAb- 

= . oa . Panels, Light Deliveries | Down. 14-ton panel delivery. any 5206. Auto calls. 

| 

5 ¢ ) I Chevy. ¢ ; has original tires; real bargain; | 
| 

j |just as good If 31 Chevrolet 193 ev oupe; has orig $225 we be eae $195 | Se ag ee Cabs Bav ARANTY 2936 LOCUST JE. 2464 SASH PAID FOR OLD FURS. MR. — 
AR MIS ) r $245, and that’s some buy. finish; Al condition E-Z terms . re ‘K SALE | an . “CHILD, 6240 DELMAR BL. CA. 3696 

URE CHEV. CO., 3949 Lindell. CROSBY MOTORS, 3000 GRAVOIS .. M. STEWART. INC., 3016 Locust.f| AUTO FINANCE CO. | | & 

Nothing else to buy. Complete bed- LIVING ROOM SUITES 

and kitchen outfit, | | @- 

0 CHEVROLET COACH ‘HEVROLET—’32; lik only $40 | ( tOLET CHEVROLET—'32; Pas — 3145 Locust 3137 Locust @ Auto Trailers For Sale CLOTHING FOR SALE cies” Belen sone down, trade. 1644 S. Jefferson 

AY's $165 ga ie At Cate NT D REFRIGERATOR TRAILER—Cheap; op-| EVENING GOWN—Green Silk, 3 white or-|[ ineluding floor coverings and radio. 
15933 0 S t 2 S C 1934 odge portunity for steady work to Atlantic gandy frocks, size 18; gray tweed suit, | ° icht Case sy terms 2 & 3 Piece are .$8.50 

| d Ch | t . 6 ° oupes ID IY her t} j lack ar SAREE MILE TERY LILES (OES OE i Seaboard points. Box H-210, P.-D. hat. scarf and pag to match, white rab- i Open nig 8s-—— ery easy) e ° . 

awards evroie Very low mileage; very clean car, in ally Pm malign poe ci an” 7 bit fur evening jacket, beautiful Persian | e 2 & 3 Piece cee $12.00 
ota FLanders 1470 excellent condition throughout. eee USED RUC beaded bag and $50 blonde transforma- | . 

. sacrifice: only : a , 3 Piec oa : 
rolet Coach; $425 Guaranteed, Easy terms... $475 Can Arrange Terms—Wiil Tr: Complete tine, 12 te 2 tons; Chevro-§@ | Tires For Sale oligo tage gtd we peng Bs Piedezman e $15 00 

> = ™ “s* a= n a d ‘ 

L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. 3700 8. Kingshighway. Mr. P . lets, Fords, Reos, International, Dodges. Loughboro ugh. Furniture Exchange EXCHANGE 2315 Olive 

Dealer ; lodge Coupe : Many others to choose from. All body @ NEW GUARANTEED TIRES" | = ———- eR: 90} FRAN KLIN AVE, ? 

py ae. BIO |B styles. ‘Terms; trade. AT A REAL SAVING! MACHINERY WANTED | , I 
Missouri : ERN ACIUMOBILE CO. 1932 Graham Blue Streak Sedan CROSBY MOTORS Convenient Terms. OFFSET PRESS Wtd.Faithful Words CLOSE-OUT 5 DOWN DELIV RS 

cnapoueteies i: Ft | Dealer Low mileage; all new tires; excellent AND PLYMOUTH _gSmall Down Payment, Balance Weekly § | Pub. Co., __ 1500 California. Eden, $5.95; Thor, 11-sheet, $9.95; Thor, | 

nt condition. . 

" o i Buelid ROsedale 0147 DGE DEALER : 
At Manville, Mo.: §-room a condition througt rican ! DODGE % ees new, $59.50, now $39.50; Maytag | : ghout. Priced a" P = Any bedroom, livin o or dinin 

lectrie, good o rs; fruit,’ ; ; : — A770 ;. Kingshighway FLanderts 5250 R AN’ re tub, new, $99.50, now $59.50. | y room, g room ning 

tases: So araggutareeen $6500 f CHEV. COACH $165 WESTERN AULLUMOBILE CO. below code; bargain: F-Z terms $395 700 8. Kingshighway y | MACHINERY FOR SALE Come in and eee our display; make offer. | room suite in our stock. 
s, S577. 4109.8. Grand, 4 ong condition, on cette aoe am Washington and Euclid ROsedale 0147 | L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. § | FORD TRUCKS. 3260 South Kingshighway SANDBLASTING MACHINE—Good condi- No reasonable offer refused. Open eve-' | MOUND CITY AUCTION CO. 
Rag on gg renege oo — ; : t AUTO SA LLM: 1933 Dodge De Luxe Coupe: $495. FORD, 1932. VS, SEeee BODY. | $5935 Delmar 1922 Gravois tion, 800-lb capacity. Clear View Mfg. nings. HANENKAMP, 1724 Union. OPEN 1398. 40 FRANKLIN OPEN 

ake terms 229 1A. : 34 latest series; sold wit FORD, 1931, STAKE ° 4215 Natural Bridge __Co., 1900 Delmar. Call CE. 5810. ; > ‘ pees | 

Nee DOR Stee | cur guarentee ona’ cp avons OS Be ee Samer | ATTENTION, OUT-oF tows puvens |[wlcus miGHTs 
‘ 0 & ; “ROSBY MOTORS, 3000 GR: : SPECIAL FORD, 1931, DUMP , [— AN "ANT | SE’ old encrusted Haviland chi x0 

TAY ar I h let ¢ h; Al DODGE ge Op ey ge A raga mes 1928 H d 7 P Sed FORD, 1930. PANEL, I ‘“a-TON. see Fike Wa l Sie ea aL oe ee canven Ses pone Rage = Bo “all | Fase pistes 04 a eee ar ae 
dy evrolet Coach; . , - £ » 1930, PANEL, 1 14-FON. ANS Soe, Sar ’ ” “h, ! ’ ‘arolin 

INANCIAL | ; “™ «  ndition $215 Laciede_1316, 2919 Virgins. ! “ _ . ees. ~ vos P FORD, 1931, PANEL, 1'2-TON. | LOANS ON AUTOMOBILES cash. FR. 9006. 3606 Enright. kinds. Brasch, 2618 Franklin. . Bcd ie Retgaw rs 

: MOTORS, 3700 s. Kingshighway. ? Ford Sport Coupe; ee ee CHEVROLET, 1930, STAKE BODY. | ZEISS BINOCULAR Private party. Call | BEDS—$2; dressers, $5; chifforobes, $7: | VACUUM Almost new, must ‘ell, $5. [a- 

| - 1 29 very clean car ee ee, Se ee ee CHEVROLET, 1930, WITH COAL BODY between 9 and 5. CO. 0370. or kitchen cabinets, $5. Pallo, 2921 Olive.| vis, 5611 St. Louis 

SS ON\REAL ESTATE . .ET——'30 a soa “ap two; | | WEST 1 pag gee oe soe a nahn LOT REAL BARGAINS. TERMS. 3114 CASS.  peetregeec —- BEDROOM SUITE—$40, dining suites, $30; WASHERS—BIG DISCOUNTS ON FLOOR 
——— ; N65 “down. 2315 ‘Locust “P- | Authorized Dealer Salat me anes DODGE— 1934 truck in auto transport ) MISCEL LANEOUS FOR SALE | breakfast sets, $5 to $12; kitchen cabi- | SAMPLES—Maytag, ABC, Easy, Thor, 

ON ‘ = ded - he : , es : ] business; will lease 3-car trailer. EV. : nets, $5 up. Sloan’s, 3908 Washington. ete. Gaertner, S521 N. Grand, 

EREECT; $385. 3536 EASTON. Washington and Euclid ROsedale 0147 TOR PERFECT; CLEAN. 3536 EAS-.| — TRUCKS $10 to $1000 ls ” ae oe ga ras Monteniens BEDS—Complete with new eee Se STEINER FU RNITU RE a 1200 S B’dwy 
| Mobile ni sng -Ea! ’ vk? $1; chairs, 50c; rockers, WASHERS 2 ALL BmOUNTS ( i tP—Coach, '34; 4500 miles; TON. ; TRUCKS hedsteads, ASHERS—Used, Maytag, $14; Easy, $12; 4 kord Coupe; 3-window; 3s ——— ; : . Le = t- . | 

Ve nt clic he f : : eS 9 N. Grand. ; le "22. like new: $395: trade. . eis , Bucky outfit complete, like new; firs . ° s, 2: radios, chea for ge Phage 
. . lients who : rade, terms —— ranc ban ean than 10,000 milcs....- 510 FORD Sedan, = — — $395; trade 11%4-Ton, Dual, Chevrolet, Ford. | R E F | N A N C | N class condition, priced: right: CO. 0263. ay bea oo ee p ABC, $10; Thor, $10; Graybar, $8; 
anvone looking g a DODGE COACH. ' terms. 2849 N. sTan - 7 aia = = > aia - . . : - . a cCasn. Sioa 9 «es . Prima, S7: Bluebird, $6; Eden, $4; Weste 

estate security Has radio, | FRANKLIN-—-Sedan, perfect condition; sac-| WILL TRADE $75 DOWN ANGLES — LINTELS, I-BEAMS, ETC.) BepDROOM—Living and dining room furni- ern, $4; many others. 4119 Gravols. once ; F reduced to Authorized Dealer i rifice, $125; must” sell. 5714 Hol LICENSE A. WOLFF IRON CO., Ist & Palm.¢ E.0168 | ture; excellent condition. ts Lewis pl. | WASHERE_i5 campis, cachenned cat’ 

Ww . | STRAND, 3333 WASHING | __ Hills, | ANYTHING in used pipe and iron. 120) Dealers. Drive in from Marcus @v. built; low as $19.95; easy terms: 75e 
y. J ANSTRATH ; D WESTERN AUTOMOBILE CO. | 7-passenger sedan, $185. Edwards Chevrolet LOANS Tyler. Wolff Pipe & Iron. CE. 5150. | BEDROOM SUITE—$37.50. PASTEL FUR-| weekly; open nights) WURLITZER, 1006 vee : ” : ORD °32 L-4 TUDORS.—$2 5703 : . dale 0147 FRANKL IN—'28, 7-passenger |! Be vii ' i we 4 , 
og 940, EV, 3295. : | Washington and Euclid ROsedate bl. FR. 2900 6820 Gravois FLanders 1470 - ” NITURE, 4009 CHOUTE AU. Olive . ned, could be taken for new cars. | — KUHS, 2837 N. Grand Dl. . 2900. = Payments Reduced. More Money e St am Radiators | _ | | to run; easy riding; terms. | FORD—'28 coupe; runs good; for oe HUPMOBILE—’33 6 sedan; $575. | Mendenhall’s Trucks Are O. K. || Advanced. Legal Rates. No Delay. as ¢ BEDROOM SUITE—New 4-piece, $69.50. WASHERS—Repossessed; sell for balance, 

SEE US —MONEY | liberal allowance. sale, $85.. MENDENHALL, 2315 Lo KUHS, 2837 N, Grand bl. FR. 2900. ; : Clow, all sizes; latest style, real bargains. STEINER FURNITURE, 1200 8. B’dwy Reliable Loan, 2120 E. Grand. 

| \HALL MOTOR CO., 2315 Lo- cust. — r |For light or heavy hauling of all kinds. CO __BENSINGER'S, 1007 Market st. | seo reacp NDITE-_Oplece, new, 815 : 
P Pe FORD—Cou ae a. tates TA or VA; | LA SALLE—’28 club sedan: $65 down. ‘22 Ford pickup: °32 Ford L4 pickup; a ATING PLANTS gy po ne KURNITURE 1200 ya Rd co HOUSEHOII . ; . 

tat Ee Susias aie KUHS, 2837 N, Grand bl. FR. 2900. '32 Chevrolet pickup; °'28 Ford “A” ex- HEATING ao pias heen ae ai STEINE ante _ a ct ‘DD GOODS WANTED STI A N | ‘BRINKOP reconditioned: guaranteed $315 up Northwes } . - 8 ’ oh ; . wares F ; ey Bae aliens st Corner Grand and Page _ gteam: or hot water, delivered or in aN “ATION 4 NGE—Braad- , ele- ange ; 
: }- ORD COACH MENDENHALL, 2315 Locust. 1930 Nash 4-Door Secan; _ $225 press; “31 I ord A’’ chassis, cab, duals; 307 E. Broadway. Alton, II. stalled, can save you some real money. Ter Cie aul dais Meee Ge tee ae : FURNI | URE W ID. BADLY 

LA. 3040-41 this - ‘32 Ford 157-in. chassis, cab, duals; : a : exceptionally clean; see FORD-—Coupe, model A; good running con- finished dark blue; ~ &F % : itis Open Evenings St. Louis Iron & Supply. 16th and Clark. terms. Steiner-Schwarz. 2600 N. 14th. - 
Ford V-8 chassis, cab, duais; lke FRanklin 1532 ALton 234 GA. 9058. wt All kinds Contents Flats, Dweilings. Loans ON HOMES ; ‘+ low upkee !-st bod i 7 : om. : lo ‘keep; all-steel body, dition; bargain; $67. 926 Russell. real bargain, ee Ss ce , ; shh - — . | 

desde ; . ches ¢ Open evenings. a eee, | CROSBY MOTORS, 3700 S. Kingshighway. mite “pn Sas Waa dar ont Glee | |HOTBED SASH—4x6 glazed, $4.50; 1x12, | gt ig ag ee Lot ca acai ye tant SCHOBER CH. 5394 
ns sake : OWN FORD 3319 Fb vtec ISMOBILE—’32, like new, $50 down, a 16, 80c. CO. 0375. | | ' 

te or telephone : spre 2 PD P| mouth Cou ia OLD: cs -_ ; | FURNITURE—For bed, dining ivi a a nye . : S. Jefferson. ———— ‘ ’ g room, living 
y 4 trade. 1644 cain CUT FROM $275 | room and kitchen; complete suites and FURNITURE WANTED w loan plan. 4 . ; ew pl . I ORD TUDOR 9196 Late 1933; very low mileage; very @ | | DOWN TO $200 | Quick, Easy | WATCHES AND ) JEWELRY | odd pleces; most of these goods are like | FO. 7167 Pianos; contents of 

— ——— neiined 

\E AUTO SALES, 4811 DELMAR 
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BUILDING — ASSN. 4 : : 

MAin 2 vargain, Terms, trade. clean car; in perfect condition 4 I | 

© montht, payme n oan ; ma ae runs _ per- feats: NC 2016 net and cab and should sell to first looker. va oe ; nds; any amount; 
OE ge gigabit 05-2 Bk $165, L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust. @ 1930 Packard Club Sedan Pein aime ik Seen Cee BEN LANGAN STORAGE, 5201 Delmar. orices. paid. 

TON SANG. & BLDG, ASS'N, 1; seat covers. . | OLD GOLD WANTED BADLY | FURNITURE —- Beautiful living, dining, > ae ture of Al ederal Home ta Rank. 3. 'OTORS, 3700 S. Kingshighway. | In very best of condition, including & | 10 to Brok ewelry, watch cases; call at your | bedroom, nice rugs, contents apartment: FO. 9933 urniture of All ; an PLYMOUTH COUPE Tires, upholstery and motor @ | 15 HYDRAULIC DUMP OAN $ | gl ptr shin, auawharet oan anak ahah | cheap; dealer. Call immediately. 523 | Pete Bhagat 
Sih ay eg ak WL He 

Cs 342. > : $395; hurry | ‘Ww paint. Ss : isle he : “si a Oe , 1933, PC, sg Syrneg cn Sigg lg el rp ced the pa ino ge Priced forg@ | $500 | WEISS, 3529 S. Grand at Gravois, GR. 5602 Westgate. 

potas! eet ‘ nke . tery ain nN j - | ¥ erms. ’ : . . - . ne 

Seer els County “See OF ' (ador; new finish; overhauled; | 4: beauty and style: terms, trade. | Wee SIDE BUICK-—SAL ES LOT § I R U CKS We pay downtown price. Open evenings. | FTRNITURE— Beautiful living, diaing, ted- FR. GR7t Sones a sg De 
CAL ESTATE a sq | _ SUD-TOWN FORD 3319 LOCUST. nS 1445_N, Kingshighway AUTO FINANCE CO. || OLD GOLD BOUGHT 70. nice rugs, contents” apartment; eraiture, ete. High prices 

TATE ) " | FORDS AND CHEVS.—REAL BARGAINS | * | cheap: immediately. 523 Westgate. Deal. FURNITURE, flats, dwellings, smal! lots; HMER REAL ESTATE €O x inish, good ae : se aa ——. ach. original finish, 2 STUDEBAKER— 31; convertible ; $115 : S Advance prices paid for old gold, jewelry, : i] call a I Riley, GR 0033 

MONEY 4 aie LLCOCKSON MOTORS, down, KUHS, 2837 N. Grand bl. FR. 2900, Packard Light 8 Sedan’ $95() | TRADE, BARNEY'S, 4415 MOQ | 3145 LOCUST ST. | "watches, gold teeth, diamonds, _ silver. STNTTURE SMETTOnT ie CON + Gi WNITtHE Wid i. a _— 
Rs? DRE -" gg ne ,  aeee a JEfferson 6230. Ww HIPPET—C — a sweet looking job | 1929 side mounts; bargain. . nek oon 3 165 | ‘ ‘ pSMEIT ID'S, 907 N. Grange | BRAND-NEW $295; TERMS ei oes : | ca ge ; 

is OF TRUST at West Pine. ~- = . '29, $7 2315 Locust. : Ry TORS, 3000 GRAVOIS '°30 INDIANA, 2144-TON $16: WE MAKE LICENSE LOANS id gold, silver, gold crowns, | oar nappy ne tena , ; anni 
Sb oes 145 | i — rs | &CKERT ouys old 6° STEINER FURNITURE, 1200 8. B’awy | SELL us your used furniture; we pay good FRANKE REALTY ©CO., INCe | = 1 N COAI 

“9 BA Coach; runs good; $65. | °30. FORD, 114-TON C ' ! watch cases, etc. 4 
must sell, 42) pORD. 114-TON COAL 195 | broken | Jewelry. | FURNITURE —Dining room, library table, | prices. FR. 9211. 

tAV OES ( Hestnut 1582. § i . Ww . P 2¢ i ’ ’ 7-passenger nee EE 
. . s.4 ‘ ave Grand bl. I R. 2900, | S l PAC KA RD— 30, ‘ pa s ’ ' —— | | ‘ Oo ale : . cust, Oo Famous-Barr. 

MONE TO LOAN = : ) SEDAN. PONTIAC COACH | , Roadsters 3 : | terms. 1644 S, Jefferson. 21 CHEVROLET, 114-TON PANEL.. 165 wus A LTO LOANS ——_, s20oF, os — ; + pe —¥ parior suite. Boss, 1414 Monroe. 'GuOoD PRICES PAID — GAriete 6228. 

a 1 ee Oe ee : 4 | 3 Oe a $125 | PACKARD—"29 sedan; $55 rR. 3900 3008 EASTON. 3019 FAG. By the Friendly South Side Loan Co. sap oxy tn gg hese: és ~ or | Gan RANGES, new all enamel | Sunday and evening. CA. 
¥y, ALOUD 25 , . , : n. : “eee - . ‘ Qr, ’ : . me ° | 

ie dara ane Ske ING. : $125 CHOICE | Geed ena KUHS, 2837 _N. ee = o> ey , Notes refinanced. Payments made smaller. | H. MILLER, 3 N. BROADWAY. GA. 6471. CI Relators, bankrupt stock. ..... SILVER TEA AND are SERVIC ics 

| ‘ | Authorized Dealer PLYMOt ipa fy Bg A rms 32 Chevrolet Truck $100 More money advanced. Investigate our low rates ST. LOUIS REFINING CO,—Buys old gold, | PALLO, 2921 Olive. Wtd.—Reasonable Box M-95, P.-D._ 

| onsen Ma ae — fifal: S395; Down. 1'4-ton; cual wheels; hydraulic We make out-of-town loans ip silver, ete. 506-08 HOLLAND BLDG. GAS mye Q. Meal, Lorain, 710° WILL BUY anything used tn or around 
eH . é i — 4 , x, Pe eau ; arers? 9 ti —— N - 9. : § P ; " 970. 

Side business property. t is FLanders 1470 | WESTERN AUTOMOBILE CO. gr sehen er itrade, terma. 2849 N. Grand, holst; good tires, _Z-m Sorme. KE 2464 __ ‘Missouri and Ilinols CASH paid for old gold, broken jewelry, ORNBLUM, 4510 Easton | _ ome-_ Card, MUMerry 8970. _. 2 
RG, 2914 Noy NION. EV. 4900, | : — Washington and Euclid ROsedale 0147 area + ; | NEE CanPSET VOT GUARANTY 2936 LOCUST JE, United Auto Finance Corp. diamond  Miiler, 802% Pine. ‘GAS Range, Q. Meal, Lorain, 419775 | 

mi . private parties on : ! date 7 COON e $ PONTIAC 6-—Sedan, 1931 m odel, babes. | 1) 2117 S. Broadway, St. Louis. LA. 80609 | “Asi; paid for old gold filled watchcases, SPECIALTY, 1017 Franklin _ AUTOMATIC REFRIGE RATORS 
eke scutes trom ___ Sedans For Sale appearance and motor perfec | aliens a silver HH. Mueller. 3618 Olive st 9x12 ae San eee $2 95 REFRIGERATORS 35, floor sam Mperesere e os ’ 

Ope: (Cs TTif SS a) ‘ T- 45, ‘2 : ission, Box f WILLCOCKSON MOTORS, PALLO, 2921 Olive onstrator and used electric 
. lew 9 503 eeatch : ) ‘| , iad 220. , Tractor $250 LICENSE LOANS ; <a gage es bk, : t ~ 9339 ASHINGTON. NS eventer at West Pine. AE ffe rson 6230. ond 4 rac C CASH for gold, jewelry, ~ an iques, coins, : ' a 

7 = ABC OF SEDA phat hah a a hE | 32 Diam , * all-metal round | ®7@e your title and we will get your 1935 | “teeth. Gem Jewelry, 537 Arcade Bidg.| LIVING-ROOM SUITE—2-PIECE BED- many makes; priced nee WURLITZER, 
Down. With 20-foot a ag licenses. terms, trade; open nights 

we | trailer. A real bargain, E-Z terms. f ou t id | DAVENPORT, NEW, $49. 008 .Oi.ve st 

. 1932 Plymouth PB 4-Door Sedan | B nose trailer. A real paren ee 2464 ee ee STEINER FURNITURE, 1200 8. B’dwy | __1006_0! __—- 
. . eee . FE cdg at |B GUARANTY 2936 LOCUS bn - time ftom your work, For Sale : . REFRIGERATOR special close-out prices F D CHEVYS. CHRYSLERS, HUDSONS, Latest 1932 model with floating Open evenings and Sundays. LIVING ROOM SUITE-—Beautiful; cheap; tandard models. Come in and ma “es 

, irst eeds : Rockne 65 Coach ' STUDEBAKERS, ROCKNE, GRAHAM, power. Automatic clutch | GRAUPNER FINANCE CO., | DIAMOND EV. 490 -Carat, perfect; will leaving city 2347 Louisiana cig extra. special 5 cu. ft. Cope- 

| 1932; very low mileage; BUICKS, , : { and free wheeling FORD PICKUP 3838 Easton Av. enertiiee. E -_ $900. RAD"°S. Floor Sample e 0 Oe land, fully guaranteed for | year, SLO.%55 

of | rust 6% /O | : he new in every detail; 295 MENDENHALL MOTOR CO., 2315 Lo- | L. M. STEWART, INC., 3016 Locust.§ | 193%. V-&:; this remarkable smal] truck for AUTO LOANS : BOENKER, 2857 | EAS, Pp open evenings. Hannenkamp. 1726 Unien, 

ead; B-Z terms "§ cust. , | quick wine dongs rte Sate miles; conveni- NABL RATES 7 TYPEWRITERS | RANGES—aAIll kinds, 100 = pick chow ~ RIG oe -# ON FLOOR BAMTL. wd 

1 . ent terms. Open evenings. : UNDERWOOD-ROYAL typewriters, $30; $2.50 and up, delivered and guarantee: RIGIDAIRE elvinator, Norg rune, 

stk tite Fm Ramee +5 — OFFICIAL gpa 5 | 3319 LOCUST. REASO E *8 ae ico | Sloan's, 3908 Washington, 1167 Hodia- ayo eves, Gaertner, 3521 N. Grand, 
a = 

MID-TOWN FORD rentals, 3 months, $5. St. Louis Type- 
1933 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan o : 3 Ply alate ee F SEWING MACHINES 

KAN OIS Kiverside 4310. 

PLACE $12,000 TO 315,000 -wards Chevrolet 

ONY ANITE : ‘4 couch, guaranteed, $485. | MONEY WAN IED . Grand bl. FR, 2900. From $45 up; many different makes; 
- $< have them for aa at bargain prices. 

Ao 

CEntrai 2105. writer Exchange. 718 Pin . e. MAin 1162 
Coupes For Sale CARS—REDUCED | Very low mileage: excellent condition ; AUTO LOANS ALI kes, Ren ; TT! 

; ; ; ALL makes, ted, Sold, Repaired. VACUUMS—Like new; | 31 Ford Truck $65 MONEY LOANED ON YOUR CARIN FIVE 4“! ed. Sold, Repairs ean | SR e ene ening. 4561 St Louls sv. SRGFHEAD machines. 
sent market CUT BELOW CODF:! | 2—1934 CHEV. SEDANS in every detail; guaranteed; , ory Withington, Inc., 

) , 1 tat ‘ og r © ‘HF! »-ton panel delivery. ! MINUTES: LOW RATES ‘ily eonditioned: that's why we 21924 CHEV. COACHES | @ E-Z terms Down. ME. Bee De CORP... RENTAI : i 4: all k Ly Cabinets, all colors, up: portable electric . 
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) the previous week This 1: gan te : 
: : : : 2 down .05 of <= Ee 
level since the first week of : * a cent, 

v2 The composite price for pig tron and fin- francs at 32.28 cents gains 
14 %s ished steel were unchanged at 90 &®| cent 
37 5% ton and 2.124 cents. a pound, respectively ies 361% 37: 

934 109 %4 > | Gold arrivals at New York Tuesday to- annineneniliiiie 
‘taled $12,100 from Guatemala, the New FOREIGN MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
York Federa! Reserve Bank reported. Mon ! VEIT 

itary stock showed a iOSS 

‘sulting from a net increase in gold held! By the Associated Pre 

'under earmark for foreign acco é LONDON Jar pra . 

| Industrial bonds totaling slightly re | rates and nervouaness 
;than $200.000,000 par amount é +} gold clause situation | 
during 1935, according to a survey by >| stock exchange Snekns 

| Standard Statistics Co. This figure is ap- Quotations weer ic an 
proximately 20 per cent less than the cilt ; securities indusc?? 

aggregate. Of the 30 more important ma-| mining eon: |. Meee 
|turities, payment in full seems assured in| afte: pcan heb 
}about a dozen instances, while 14 issu: 

represent defaulted situations on which n¢: 

jaction is expected to be taken.- says the 
survey 

Trading in hide futures on the New 
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,. | 10,120,000 pounds This’ contrasts with 
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(pounds on last Aug. 15. 
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| 316,762, equivalent to $8.75 a share on the 
| preferred stock. For the like period jin 

b 1933 the profit was equal to $7.55 a pre- 

_| ferred share NEW YORK, Jan. 16 In most of the important machinery cen Ne revenue freight car 
_| ters, states the “American Machinist,” dis- | week ended Jan. 12 incl: 

| tributors report that January opened with | Wi aol Ere encouraging placing of orders and active wt tenes a 
| Inquiry. 

The final official estimate of the Ja- | 
| panese silk cocoon crop for 1934 is 400,-| Chicago, B. & Q 
| 058,491 agains: 414,212,332 pounds in! Nickel Plate ; 
| 1933, according to advices to the New | Fere Marquett: 
York Commodity Exchange. The summer- | llinois Central 
autumn crop totaled 320.848.4175 pounds | Fock Island 

| and the total for 1934 of 720,906,666 | 5°. Pacific (x) 
“| pounds is 13.9 per cent under the 1933 | °'-L.-S. Francisco 

_| and the lowest since 1926. Mo-Kan-Tex 
” Bookings of fabricated structural] stee! | (x)-Own line OD 

during December were approximately 44 : > 
per cent below that for the same month =| 
re 1933. ee to reports to the TEXTILE MARKET | | : : American Institute of Steel Construction - - | Bit 1 31 / 

| Poor&Co + YS&W 1% 191% 19% 19¥ Shipments, however, were 27 per cent} By the Associated. Press 
PostalT bas. 5 =a &' 18% 18% : meat gh Net Totten: ome ostalT&C pf 3 — 5 . The total sugar melt of the 13 refineries | markets this « eck Zenith Radio. . 3 5) in the United States during 1934 amounted | ferings ; onces on 

4 
| PressedStiCar 2 y 2 

2 | Proct&G1.70b. 25 Zonit Prod... 9 4% to 3,635,000 long tons compared with 
3.685.000 in 19323. Deliveries totaled 

ages , : | - | do pfd 5 +3011: 51 : oe a : : | : 2 Symbols: a, plus extras; b, including ex- |PubSNJ 2.80 20 2614 261, 3, Py BB ie ~ Lae ong to gainst 3.525.000 1 ‘ i be or _ ¥ . | tras; e, paid last year; f, payable in stock; pn dl, tons against 3,525,000 the | increased quantities | | | | | EW YO! . p 6 2 &. aa /2 S472 «.-++!| g, declared or paid so far this year; h, |”! Salers. Wool goods i Mimeaio | had reached the highest level since <n yal ae Britain in dollars, others | Gom & sny | Apso Pts ‘ ‘ ‘ | cash or stock; k, accumulated dividend paid A ai pate mods demand impr 

) Bi | the third week of June, 1934. Con-| ties ane. ena en: aemand, 4.88; ca-| Co&So pf 6 40g: lig ° me rs , | this year; ‘increase; —decrease; .,..uan- hae 
dress back . bles, 4.88; 60-day bills. 4.8712: France. | we cing Agee : : ged, © fex-right, epee BF sr | tinuation of the upswing which got! demand, 6.57; cables, 6.57; Italy. demand. | ~°"** “4** poachers ? (| dividend; t+first sale since dividend rates : 
nal tneate 3 kee a ce ‘ To riper a, .57; Italy, demand, Oe eam BR onset ler a ho eal : ip Mp a ees sei dividend; f*first sale since dividend rates. 

to check ; : ib ee mS eptem er was at- Demands—Belgium. 5 ak Se . Germany Gat gt em Se ge Sa ace ge Gite ie - —aenennnenenneenein By the Associated Press. . > 

sao cba tributed to steel demand from the| 40.00: Holland. 67.32: Norw Ete : WES DORE Sea 40. Peis co New York Coffee 

port. . - : automobile industry, where makers | S¥eden, 25.16; Denmark, 9; Finland. CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION NEY 84 francs 40 centimes. 442 per cent rentes | Union Bag & Paper Co. have declared th, ot Wien an ae 
: 4 * sential "25, | ‘ : + cae | | 93.25. Exchange on London 74.22. The rexteler quarterly roby as a ee ee ine | quiet Wednesday Rio Nr , terse 

i ] ri 1@] ur a snare on |} 
dollar was quoted at 15.19. the capital stock, payable Jan. 28 to stock 

of record Jan. 25. | 
Directors of the Norwalk Tire & Rubber 

Co. declared the regular quarterly dividend | 

ye being : . >) "7 . S , eae | ~ i | 

@ ; are being ushed har bes i 1/7; Switzerland, 32.28; Spain, 13.62; | t t 
Albert 3} a | A d for deliv-| Portugal, 4.4412; Greece .93%; Poland, | hves men Trus The St. Louis Clearing House Associa- Si} P a | ' MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Silver futures 

January ....53.60b 53.60 53.60 53.60n/0°f 57% cents a share on the preferred | 

ery. The need of f: S85: Czecho-Slov Pee vee 

puncher. makers for stee} an as at tage 27 lL Ss po sting ie Midesre’ ae ee: et et on foe Jan. 36, 1935, | ee eee zt s ‘ : ye S ‘ vf ~~ dua 2. é . ‘ : ys y, 29, : 7 : s ; ( .- Set ; y , . 

is brewing ? ee aca : added fac Roumania, 1,01: Argentine, 32.53n: Brazil.| By the Associated Press, | By the Associated Press. cs aces ote: pe ln cman day last year, Open. High. Low. Close. 

i Strength. 8.56n; Tokio 28.40: Shangh 35.05 NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Following is 1EW YORK ;—Daily Jat indeed Dor ine Seta! Sapna ly opera, in ® s Sin itneelinie : = : § ENA}, 39.00; | he i In~_ is Aa NEW YORK, Jan. 16. Daily average responding period last year. $157,200,000 

by. the bi; aie u al attention was given SnEsenE. 43.43%; Mexico City (silver | bid and asked prices for investment trusts | gross crude oil production in the United | Report of debits for Jan. 15. 1935: debits | ™@@Y 94.75b 55.05 55.05 54.80b ; —— payable April 1 to stock of record 

; =f Ae to the opinion cited that the cy peso), 27.85; Montreal in New York, | issues, but not traded in on any organized | States increased 149,900 barrels in the/to individual accounts, $26,300,000: total GIRS 8. wi ea 3. 
4. . » Some rent upturn in fron and steel “ 100.03 New York in Montreal; 99.93%. exchanes, ane so no sales records are | week ended Jan. 12, totaling 2,538,500 bar- | to date, $235,800,000: debits to bank oe WEEK'S 7 A dividend of 15 cents a share on the | NEW YORI 
(and at { 7 nad steel out- n.vominal | available. hey represent the prices at/rels, the American Petroleum Institute’s | pankers’ : ya YON : LECTRICITY OUTPUT common stock of the General Baking Co. | pj,ccu a : op 

accounts, $6,400,000; total to has been declared; payable Feb. 1 to stock | <. st put offers encourage snuespnameanans | which a particular dealer is willing to trade | weekly summary indicates. Daily average ; , in Hollywo cues ca be ment because PARIS, Jan. 16.—-The United States dol. |in the security. | cpedetion Gust of Calltorsia tnerensed li? in i yi ee ee to in- Sv the Anocuiaaen’ Mane of record Jan. 25. On Nov. 1 a similar 
lad, on X) - actua quickening of lar closed today at 15.19 franes (6-583 | VF Ree er, /800 barrels to 2.030.300 barrels. $26.700,000: total to P “ag ol accounts, hh ; 55. 3 3 payment was made, prior to which 25 cents | 

consumption, and not of artificia] | ce™ts to the franc), unchanged from yes- _ Refineries representing 89.8 per cent of | NEW +a ate, 9525, 600, 000. NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Electric power | quarterly was paid | 
to the Lam i terday’ . | COPporate ‘Trust... .. | ee unre ig NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Bar silver steady 77 Directors : A 
ber al demand arising from attempts to | ee " thie = gpie h Corporate Trust A A _ 7° °** {estimated total capacity, operated at 68.4 | and unchanged at 54% " | Outpat samt weer totaled | 2,772,608,000 loses Sst deen, ae Entered the} : $500 sit ’ espite this lack of change, however, the! ~-! — ‘ mam -seoet *.¢00)...+- | per cent of thir capacity, reported daily| New y "RES. gg kilowat ; ; iow as regular quarterly dividend of 50 cents a 

am the anticipate labor difficulties. |day’s transactions were at widely separated | CO™Porate Trust A A mod ..) 2.06). 2.19 | average runs of crude oil to stills as 2.- TB i ng ae . — i 8e  ONeY a ne Cmmpered with 1,668,791,- | share on the common, stock, payable March | ripl 3 G Sa per, cent on the Stock Ex-|000 the previous week, the Edison Electric | 1 to stock of record Feb & ; seripiane 1.3 
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| Japanese specia 
inne Corporate Trust Acc ser mf 

Production of electric pow | prices . . fe 333,000 barrels Daily average th re- ; wer for) : boii . raat * ; , . dd, ‘ . “rage & pre- | change and at 3% i ‘ 

the week was 7.7 P | The dollar opened at 15.30 francs (6.536 | ation tar Made vt aga aie mon pe ‘““ | vious week for refineries representing 89.8 | side market Th weg per cent in the out- | mnstitute reported today. American Sugar Refining Co. declared a | a Se 
e was (.( per cent higher) cents), then ranged as high as 15.34 francs beac E Mine * gpa Aes ~, **'** , per cent of total, operated at 65.8 per cent |as were. rates hag Ronde at ened The increase over a year ago was 7.7 | dividend of 50 cents on the common stock wre Raw Hide Futures 

; ’ , ‘los iversified st > % co ah. aie th ae tnt : s fo rcpt hese ; ‘ ag engi cate “dh NEW YORK an. 164 law — _— like week of 1934. the | t° the close. Picareitas Trust rs one ae capacity. was 2.2468, 000 barrels. commercial paper. me money and prime | per cent, compared with an increase of ee April 2 to stock of record March } tire. ck Pb —— ge Eg Tp 
edison Electric Institute repor 16. : Divesttied Tremt D....: 401 4 ee ee ea ee ee OF term WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.— can | 6:7. the week before. - ene Payments were made in previous | — ————=5 - 

p ted.| BERLIN, Jan 16.—-The United States a shies eigtniiy eries representing 95.6 per cent of total | of the Treasury on Jan. 14 amar deontgha. Regional gains over 1933 last week were: | WArlers. le a 
, : - : ~ ° | « ‘ oe e rig re r : { : ‘ . 7 @ 

isinten output, which showed a Batt oe meek ogy on Oi aad grt lg voodueniotal ‘te “**) “aa ~ga, | charging capacity was 469,000 barrels. | $10,317,203.23; expenditures. $30702.|.. NeW England. 7.7 per cent against 5.9 ee en 
over the preceding week, compared | gays wine of 2405 ore nagartpar ao — anaamanta’ frest Bharee 2) east average the previous week by re-| 278.95; balance, $2,460,517,536.27; cus-|the week beforc; Middie Atlantic, 5.4 F 
with a rise of 67 per cent over | EE ne -.490 marks (¢0. oe S?: | Incorporated Invest 196.1247 3% rane gasey B ~neseanan, Maa per cent of total ang ben for the month, $12,359,- mpgs pet se genom te 8.7 against ORPORATION STATEMENTS 

, : iwea a Investors F oO ee » Me acmats Se : ; 950.21. eceipts for is en -J,. west central, 4.1 against 1; Southern cenit 1934 scored last week. | the 15 most active stocks: National “+ ete in gs roe ; 87 9 | or of crude and refined oils ati (since July 1), $1,975,724,364.99" Pi tosre states, 9.4 against 15.9; Rocky Mountain, | By the Associatec’ Press 
Widening of both industrial and | Department Stores, 37%, up 7%; Gen-| North Am Trust Shares ; -.« [00 barrels, a daily avernee of Oe Sed mag, | ditures, $3,788,766,593.38 (including §1,-| 12 a6ainst 10.6; Pacific Coast, 6 against} NEw YORK, Jan. 16. eH 

ains ore Se tly ay. | 244.149,944.92 of emergency expendi- | 5-8. | port of the Sbie ein ee re. | Jesse McDonald on Laclede-Ch consumer demand for rubber was) eleral Electric, 214%, up %; North Am Trust Shares 1956, rels, against 831,00 - : | i ‘fort | 
é ubber was 4, Up %; General | North am Trust Shares 1935 ainst 831,000 barrels, a daily av-| tures); excess of expenditures, $1,813,- New Jersey and cubsidiaries for the 3 a! Board 

4 J?) f i BiG) > or tne year 
¢ 

reflected in the report of tl} Motors. 31} 4. : ». erage of 118,714 barrels for the previous | 042,22 . : report of the use| Motors, 3144, up %; Montgomery | North Am Trust Shares 1958. vine. ; 142,228.45; gold assets, $8,264,078,843.27. NEW YORK BANK STATEMENTS Ghied Ties: 3% sens nat ine > ort 
eceipts for Jan. 13, 1934 (comparable ° 352,951 after taxes. charces pn Neeeasia, | Jesse McDonald was elect: of crude rubber for Decembe |'Ward, 27} up %: —_ Quarterly Income Shares .. .| oa ; 96.68 ec Pr = ; 4 I 1; United States eecuamabittes Tidet’ dhiades | La “ Oklahoma increased 106,200 barrels, all| date last year), $4,490.411.96: expendi- : 
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Martha Carr at the St. Louis 
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ATURE did not intend us to be 

mouth-breathers, and she pro- 
vided in the nose a wonderful 

mechanism for treating the outside 

air before it is taken into the in- 

ternal organs. , 
The mucous membrane of the 

nose has a large number of func- 

tions. It performs them by forcing 
the outside air to pass over a large 

amount of membrane’ surface. 
Anatomically it is arranged for this 

| purpose by being thrown into folds 

_by-a number of thin curving bones, 
which nearly fill the space inside 

the nose, thus forcing the air into 

intimate contact with them. These 
curved bones are covered with a 
mucous membrane which is thick 

and constantly secreting moisture. 
The first function of the nose 1s 

to filter particles out of the air. 
This is done partly by hair at the 

nostrils, partly by the size and po- 

sition of the nostrils themselves, 
and partly by the comparatively 

narrowed aperture at the nostril 

end of the nose. 
The second function of the mu- 

' cous membrane of the nose is ster- 

| jlization. Experiments have shown 
that it is capable of killing prac- 

| tically all germs with an efficiency 
| and speed which far outdo the 
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ad you tell me where I can 

a Catholic Old Lady’s 

location, 

_into employment of a business type, 

take the general business course. 

Problematical 
l want to buy myself a} 

‘here if you will please tell | 

oO. L. Hand Bid In 

bride, as she marches to the altar? 

From the moment she begins to 

look with speculative eyes upon 

her small boy playmates, she is 
trained to expect the worst. Males, 

she is assured, are made of coarser 

clay than females. Men are never 

to be wholly trusted. Women are 

naturally sweet and kind, loyal and 
loving, honest and pure-minded. 

But men can’t be trusted out of 
your sight! 

M 

'@lastic clothes allowance 

By Sylvia Stiles 
OMENTOUS questions are be- 

ing decided in the dress shops. 

Advance spring frocks ~ for 

general daytime wear are on dis- 

play and every woman with an 

is deter- 

| claims made for any antiseptic or 
' mouth wash. 
is intact, the body is safe from in- 
| vasion through the respiratory pas- 

| sages. 

While this function 

In the third place, it warms the 
air as if it were a coil of pipes, 

| which, indeed, is practically what it 
_is. This protects the mucous mem- 

' brane of the lower part of the 

breathing apparatus from chilling, 

spasm, and resultant loss of de- 

fenses. 
Daily she sees these precepts put; _. ; 

the Mother. Superior, Im-| Th my rts _into practice in her home circle. | mined to include one in her ward- 

Che 7 ‘© Heart Convent, 7627 Nat-' ree ea | Papa, it is true, seems to be a/robe. This means that she _ will 

Mrs. Post: May I ask you, @ © ridge road (this is in Nor-| oe yet Dear Mama is/ have to decide whether to ehoose a 
to explain further why you | ind the Mother Superior of | Constantly conniving against him—/ aress that harmonizes with her 
whe Beith Jr hecamen 4 Hospital, 5301 Page ave- By P, Hal Sims | warning The Girls not to let Papa! yi nter t ak ts 

na ‘know. Evidently there are Darker) a ee et i Con Tohn Smith the death | | | Depths rt Dad ‘than Ae pe saci! sider her spring color scheme. Such 

con- | & | problems as whether it is too early 

ove is effront to their 

lity. 

an 

Lastly, the nose moistens the air 

and is, in fact, an air conditioner 

of the first grade. The very hot 

and dry condition of our homes 
and offices in the winter in the 

United States, and the consequent 

extra work that is put upon this 
AITHRA 
HOLLAND 

| give you the terms and father, or grandfather 

ver happened -to be the sen 

hn Smith? My own fathe: 
pout i5 vears ago and 

ig still junior to everybody 

legal papers. A ma 
changing his nam 

of his forebea: 

thout causing consid 

isi For example, 
third, moves up to the 

and junior becomes 

» whole procedure is + 

f checkers. 

Quite true, but, never- 
ocedure is correct, 

w many fathers had 

Coupon Worth 25¢| 
CLEAN-UP SPECIAL 

BO0 =F ing Wave or Marcel Bot 

Ma ure and Hair Trim 
$1.25 

With Coupon, $1.00 ’ 

ARY T. BENDER 
59 N. Boyle at Maryland 
in BGRO Open Evenings 

nee / 

mm ...Help 
ing PREVENT 
ey many colds root 

FEW DROPS UP EACH NOSTRIL 

<a 

/ Chafing 2° 
Itching Rash 

i easily soothed by the 
=\ bland medication o! 

Resinol 
- 

——— al ee ee ee 

THER BREAD LIKE 
HIS--AIDS REGULARITY 
»y Krushed Wheat Bread 
Rich, Nut-Like Flavor. 

—— 

in’’ after just an ©" 

work? .Do you sufir® 

aggravated hea: 
complexion sallow, 
‘a irregular? 

isuually symptoms 

tipution—if you rec’s’ 

re of them in yourself | 

uick relief the same 

lowed by thousunds 

( Honey Krushed Wheat 

nazing, mew, ‘‘difter 
that is baked in accere- 

a secret process indorsed 

wn, otLer choice ingredients. 

lélicious newdeaf contains pure 
y¥ and the whole wheat kerne!— 

Of which are recognized by aue 

ties as aids to the system in 

‘ine off harmful wastes. 
Voie Ordinary whole wheat 

is. Honey Krushed Wheat Bread 
't taste flat or woody. To the 

fary—its rich, nut-like flavor '§ 
Slasti upproved by both 

ren and grown-ups, 

bily your yrocer gets Honey 
the) Wheat Bread oven-fres', 

dy sliced and wrapped in cello 
ue Ask him for it—accept ne 

titute. Baked by the St. Lou's 

nd Company, who also bak* 
Btmaster. White Bread, Tele: 

tOrest 438], 

il 

upon which you might 
ed. If: you prefer, you 
ve someone telephone for 

* * s 

mars... Carr: 

roblem is just a hittle dif- 

nt from any I have read 
our column. 

the mother of a little girl, 

old, who has no playmate 

r. She gets so lonesome, 
es not know how to pass 

he time. Although she studies 

and plays a lot and reads 

J fee] that she should be out 

ors more; seems that 

She 

but it 

ist cannot play alone. 

| kinds of toys, but they mean 

¢ to her. 

I wonder if you could tell 

how to go about taking 

ttle. girl out of some home; 
ou think I am foolish even | 
ider that? I would do al- 

vthing to see my child play 

happy. We own our home 

nice surroundings for a 

play, but there just aren’t 

iren near to play with. 

HER OF ONE CHILD. 

ttle 

when they like to make | ally, the 

girl has arrived at|}North held club support. 

HEN a player carefully 

W sicers the possibility of bad ad- 

verse distribution before mak- 

ing his bid, he is apt to get a worse 

result than the player who leaps In 

/blithely where angels fear to tread. | 

This duplicate hand came up for a 

lot. of discussion after a recent 

tournament, 

@J7 
& A 10 6543 

who. overcalled The players 
| East’s opening heart bid with two 

clubs, hotly defended their logic. 

After all, South was vulnerable, 

whereas East was not. Had the 

vulnerability been reverted, all 

admitted that they would have dou- 

bled. But, as it was, South was not 

at all sure that he wished to push 

the bidding to three clubs unless 
Natur- 

six-card suit must be 

| to do something which | shown first, because it is clearly 
ctive. She is slightly past | 
toys age, yet not quite old | forced to ruff 

‘o eare for the club idea. | 

now in some of the out- 

rts and if she becomes ab- 

nough in excelling in these 

Sn learn enough about these 

. give her that start), she 

practicing so that upon oc- 

which you can provide, she 
vy others her skill. Make it 
with her to learn how to 

things well before she tells 
then she can invite one or 
er schoolmates out for a 
and teach them—give 

irprise party. 
games, battledore and 

ck, tennis (which she can 

ome indoor at the ping- 

or with a miniature 

rehery, vaulting with a 

uet, even spinning a top 
‘ing marbles—these she 

alone, with you as direc- 

time, 

1 good time to post your- 
| are not already a gar- 

cet an early start at gar- 
she will enjoy having a 

r two, a trellis and per- 

utdoor playhouse, with a 
‘ £ rden plot or a bed on each 

he door with interest in 
ines and making window 

f some kind—a dog of a 

nreed, a kitten or two, a 

4 canary—any animal 
| require some care and 

responsive, should interest 

The ones that require 

daily, will prove a great 

company for her and get 

of the house. 
en learn more about play 

‘here is another child and 

to see them without com- 

up. If your child has no 
she could invite to your 

vhether they live at a dis- 
not) send her to one of the 

‘ions where the children 

'-of-door work or play on 

joption of a child has been 

| able for North 

| spades after South's strong bid- 

evident that South is going to be 

hearts after the 

opening lead. A double will al- 

most surely elicit a diamond re- 

sponse from North—and__—sitthen 

where are you? Up at three clubs. 

No. said the overcallers. It is far 

better to bid two clubs, and then, if 
North bids diamonds, or if East 

bids some more hearts, you have 

another suit to show at the two 

level—namely, spades. And North, 

continued the overcallers, should 

not be afraid to give South a lit- 

tle help, if he holds as much as two 

kings. After all, a vulnerable over- 

call shows’ a strong hand. 

“T want to know whether my 

partner holds four spades,” said 

Alfred Moise Jr., firmly. “The 

only way I can find that out is by 

doubling the opening heart bid.” 

There is logic in that statement, 

certainly. It is simply unfortunate 

that most of the teams that dou- 

bled ended up playing the hand in 

three diamonds; unfortunate from 

the point of view that four spades 

is not extremely difficult to make. 

Not that the hand should ever play 

in four spades. Heavens, no! But 

there is no reason why a contract 

of three spades should not be 

reached. 

One of the overcallers was well 

on his way toward that spot, but 

his partner lacked duplicate cour- 

age. The bidding went: One 

heart, two clubs, pass, pass (and 

believe that instead of passing 

North should have bid two dia- 

monds. This is a moot question, 

however). East doubled, South 

passed and West bid two hearts. 

When the bidding got around to 

South, he bid two spades. Once 

more this bid traveled around to 

East, who ventured three hearts. 

South had to give up. East was 

permitted to play the hand at three 

hearts. Although “Sonny” 

was on the side of the doublers, he 

said afterward, and I agree with 

him, that it was simply inconceiv- 
not to bid three 

‘cessful in many cases. This | ding. 

Moise | 

| Suspect. 

| And always 

| lamentations, that Papa Has Done 
|Mama Wrong. How? Details are 

| not forthcoming, but plainly 

|Mama’s life since she became a 

|Mrs. has been one long ordeal of 

rifice. 

Didn't she Give Up the Best 

Years of Her Youth for Him? 

Hasn't She Worked Her Fingers to 
the Bone? Papa, of course, might 

| retort that he’s lost a few years 

himself—and that his brawny mitts 

'no longer wear their baby dimples. 

| But if he has the sense of a wood- 

tick, Papa, by this time, is 10. 
_blocks away and breaking all rec- 
| ords. 

The years pass on and presently 

Daughter is about to take a Papa 
of her own. What then? Will she 

_turn her back on all these belit- 

_tling precepts and memories and 
| proceed to give her husband her 

full and frank confidence and re- 

spect? Will she believe in him, 
cleave to him, fight for 

| against all odds? 
Don’t make me laugh! 

She won't. Why should she? She 

will be exactly what she has been 

taught that every smart wife should 

| be—loving and gay, resourceful and 

(when it pleases her) tender. 

pur £OU CAN BET YOUR 

LAST DOLLAR THAT, NINE 

TIMES OUT OF TEN, SHE’LL 

HAVE HER TONGUE IN HER 

CHEEK AND AN ACE UP HER 
SLEEVE. 

Yet she would be utterly  out- 

raged if you told her that such 

acts constitute “faithlessness.” But 

they do! 

Faithlessness may take a thou- 

sand forms. A selfish woman  be- 

trays faith as tragically as a sen- 

sual man. A conniving wife is as 

truly unfaithful as a philandering 

husband. A jealous wife, who 

“won’t trust her husband out of her 

sight” defiles her home as surely 

by her filthy thoughts as her hus- 

band could by a filthy act. A stu- 

pid, possessive wife who has no in- 

terest outside the home, wrecks it 

as certainly as a reckless, restless 

husband who has no interest with- 

in it. 

Bodily faithlessness is beastly— 

and a bitter cross for any fine 

woman to bear. But if I had to 

choose between a good-natured, 

generous, tolerant human who, 

through weakness, had slipped, and 

a sanctimonious, cold-blooded, sus- 

picious citizen who hadn't, I'd take 

the sinner every time and pass up 
the sour saint. 

But how many wives will agree 

to that? I wonder. 

Cauliflower should be firm and 

pure white on top. When it gets 

that brown look it is not strictly 

fresh. 

ADVERTISEMENT __ 

New Way to Hold Loose 

FALSE TEETH 

Do false teeth annoy and bother 

by dropping and slipping when you 

eat, talk or laugh? Just sprinkle a 

little FASTEETH on your plates. 

This new, tasteless powder holds 

teeth firm and comfortable. No 

gummy, pasty taste. Makes breath 

pleasant. Get FASTEETH today at 

Walgreen’s or any other drug store. 

Silent Suffering and Supreme Sac- | 

him | 

~ ventional 

course ‘their development in arresting col- 

Firmly In Place 

° j i t ~ 3 r i : 

there is the vague | n the season to burst forth in a 

_implication, rising at times to noisy | 
gay print and whether those subtle 

new pastels will make her seem coy 

rather than _ sophisticated, are 

among the others causing conster- 
nation. 

Fortunately the buying whims of 

women change almost over night, 

so the retailers have an opportuni- 

ty to interest them in the sort of 

clothes in early January that would 

not have appealed to them in late 

December. The New Year means 
_to the fashion-conscous, a new sea- 

son. As far as they are concerned 
that age-old expression, “off with 

the old and on with the new,” ap- 

plies primarily to clothes. 

Since most of us will be wearing 

winter wraps during the next cou- 

ple of months, tne most practical 

as well as the most successful day- 

time frocks on exhibiticn are those 
which can be worn with harmony 

to one’s cold weather wardrobe as 

well as prove attractive during 

warmer weather. Prints are accep- 

table to the most’ conservative, 

especially if they show bright, small 

designs on dark backgrounds. Con- 

designs are preferred, 

ors being responsible for an impres- 

sive novelty. Some floral prints are 

represented because retailers have 

found from experience that many 

St. Louis women regard a printed 
frock as a flowered frock. White 

is introduced sparingly into these 

designs for fear of injecting a sum- 
mery impression. 
That shade of bluish green which 

goes by many names including pea- 
cock appears repeatedly in the 
printed fabrics used for early 
Spring frocks. It is allied most 
often with dark brown, forming a 

combination that is well liked by 
the many women who are wearing 
brown fur or fur-trimmed coats. 
Clear tones of red are combined 
with black to please those who 
wear black coats and accesories. 
Chartreuse, many shades of blue, 

gray and beige, are other tones to 

be considered seriously in the se- 
lection of a new frock now. 

The favoritism shown to very 

light beige proves to be one of the 
interesting developments among 

plain-colored fabrics. The fact that 
it is featured not only for daytime 

dresses but those for evening as 

well as for coats and suits, indi- 

cates a significant fashion point. 

Some of the loveliest of the day- 

time modes are of sheer woolens 

or of synthetics that resemble 

wool. Taffeta supplies a brighten- 

ing touch to beige and to gray, as 
well as adding to the attractive- 

ness of navy or brown. “oe 

The early models show no radical 

changes of silhouette, but there is 

sufficient variation from the winter 

modes to stamp them as new in 

cut as well as fabric and color. 

Sleeve interest is outstanding, the 

majority of the sleeves being rath- 

er full. and many of them draped 

intricately. 

The dress sketched at upper left 

is representative of the printed 

mode which St. Louis stores. fea- 

ture for immediate wear. A smoke 

ring design of peacock blue on a 

brown background is distinctive in 

‘that it provides vivid color in har- 

mony with Winter costume shades. 

It is a peplum model suggesting 

two-piece styling. The blouse has 
raglan shoulders, wide sleeves fin- 

ished with turn-back cuffs and a 

turnover collar fastening at the 
back. Brown taffeta flowers adorn 

the front. The wide fabric belt has 

a covered buckle. The skirt is cut 
into gores and has a pleat at eith- 

er side of the front panel. 

Capes appear repeatedy in spring 

collections, so no showing of dresses 

is complete without one cape model. 

That illustrated is of navy sheer 

introducing a waffle weave. The 

shoulder cape is detchable. It fits 

up cleverly under the bertha collar 

of white waffle pique. This collar 

has an interesting treatment in 

that the upper section stands up 

around the face. . “ne scalloped 
edging is flattering. The large 

sleeves are gathered into rather 

deep cuffs that have the scalloped 
pique finish. Pockets have an in- 

verted pleat at the center. The 

blue belt has a white spongy sec- 

tion across the front and fastens 

with a silver buckle. 
* . * 

T right of the cape dress is 
A sxetened another printed frock 

displaying a red vine pattern 

on a black background. The silk is 
of the pussy willow type. A wide 
inverted pleat appears at center 

back and front of this frock. It is 
stitched to the knees where it is 

released to provide slight fullness, 

Armholes are rather wide so that 
the sleeves appear quite full. They 

are gathered into tight bands at the 

wrists. The collar is_ intricately 

draped and held at center front 

~  % 

with a large swirl] of black silk cord 

finished with two ioops. Another 
swirl is placed lower on the blouse 

to suggest a button, and the cord 

belt has a third. 
The frock in the center circle 

owes part of its appeal to its blue 

and white color scheme and part 
to the companion print of which 
it is made. The material is a navy 

matelasse decorated with broken 
dots of white. The color scheme is 
reversed for the trimming fabric. 

The large, draped collar is cut in 

one piece with the front of the 
blouse and faced with the light 
print. Raglan shoulders are note- 

worthy as are the sleeves that are 

wide at the cuffs and have turned 

back pieces of the light material. 

A short peplum open both front 
and back adds interest to the skirt 

—— 
a -) 
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Poullette Sauce. 
Take one pint of white 

made with chicken or veal _ stock 

instead of milk. Beat four egg 

yolks with one cup of cream. Re- 
move sauce from fire and add _ it 

slowly to the eggs and cream, stir- 

ring constantly. 

sauce 

Return to fire a/ing more delicious for the 
minute to thicken but do not let it luncheon. 

boil or it will curdle. Add one ta- 
blespoon of butter slowly, a small 

piece at a time, the juice of one- 

half lemon, one tablespoon chopped 

parsley, a grating of nutmeg and 

serve at once. A bit 

15¢ "2 
VALUES 

Oil Shampoo & 
Finger Wave, 50c 

Manicure . . 35¢ a FN 
Marcel . .  50¢ > em 
Expert Hair Cutting 

BODEEN-OILSA 
Reconditioning Wave 

—Spirat or Croquigqnole Comp. 

613 L 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
Actual $10 Value. 

‘th Floer, 
Equitable Bidg. 

For Only 

STEAM-OIL 

SPIRAL TOP 
WITH 0 ete wi 

CROQUIGNOLE Shampos oe 
ENDS gg ay 

LONGER LASTING PERMANENTS—The top 
wound from scalp down, creating those deep 
natural waves close to the part and the bet- 
tom from the ends to scaip, giving those natu- 

ral ends. Guaranteed and backed by a shop 
with a proven reputation. 

Phone CEntral 2620 

tedious to. 

make but served over sweetbreads | 

or breast of chicken there is noth- | 
formal 

Room "403 
om plete 

CROQUIGNOLE $9 
OR SPIRAL 

OIL WAVE | 

which has pleats at either side. 
Shirtwaist frocks are as popular. ) 

New | Meats chopped finely, orange juice 

neckline trimmings are their chief | 
difference in the matter of styling. | dates until spreading 

At lower right is an example of the | 

| quantity will make 12 sandwiches. 

now as they were a year ago. 

material is beige crepe, the ef- 

fectiveness of which is enhanced by 
dark composition buttons and taf- | 

The taffeta com-' 
bines black, red and white, It forms | 

feta trimmings. 

a scarf which is worn underneath 
the top of the dress and is pulled 

through to form a tie at the front, | 
The sleeves, cut in one piece with | 
the blouse, are loose at the bottom 

and edged with the taffeta. 

short ends at the side. 

has pleated pockets trimmed with 

the printed material. 

Belt | 

also is of the taffeta and ties with | 

The skirt | 

humidifying function of the nose, 
is probably partly the cause of the 

preponderance of colds in winter 

weather. 
Anything that breaks down these 

functions is likely to cause recur- 
rent colds. Thus a chronic infec- 

tion of the nose or of its sinuses, 
renders the subject liable to catch- 

ing cold at frequent intervals. 
Changes in temperature and chills 
and drafts may put an extra bur- 

den upon the mucous membrane 

of the nose. Of course anything 
which lowers the general bodily re- 

| sistance will do the same thing. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Six pamphlets 

| by Dr. Clendening can now be ob- 

tained by sending 10 cents in coin, 

for each, and a self-addressed en- 
velope stamped with a three-cent 

stamp, to Dr. Logan Clendening, in 

care of this paper. The pamphlets 

are: “Indigestion and Constipation,” 
“Reducing and Gaining,” “Infant 
Feeding,’ “Instructions -for’ the 
Treatment of Diabetes,” “Feminine 

Hygiene” and “The Care of ths 

| Hair and Skin.” 

Date Sandwiches. 

Nice to serve with the salad ata 

‘holiday bridge party: One-half pack- 

age dates cut fine, one-half cup nut 

Add orange juice to 

consistency, 

then add nut-meats. Spread on thin 

to moisten. 

QUICK RELIEF FOR, 

SSORE THROAT 
Why suffer? Demand the remedy 

tried and proven friendly to sore: 

throats for over thirty-seven yeors.. 

ONSILINE 
THE NATIONAL SORE THROAT REMEDY 

the work. 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 

NO RED TAPE 

3 YEARS 10 PAY 

LOW INTEREST 

NO MORTGAGE 

Yes, The Money, Too 
Neglecting necessary home repairs and im- 
provements is always wasteful in the end... 
and now unnecessary, too. 
suggest the best way to make needed repairs 
and show you how to get the money to do 

Call or Phone 

GOODFELLOW 
LUMBER CO. 
Natural Bridge at Goodfellow 

1525 

Let Goodfellow 
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ANGO 
; A Romantic Serial Story 

By VIDA HURST 
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE. 

song of heartbreak seemed like manna from heaven to Treasure. 

But when Oliver made the offer she was too worried about her | 

child to realize just how much it would mean to her until later. 

T sone of near dollars a week for singing her grandmother’s little 

She 
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For Neatness "oor re; 
will not } 

that dusty look if <r are given , 
|| coat of liquid stove polish oe-. 

sionally. 

By ELISE. MORE “BELT 
ner is undoubtedly the most en- 

joyable meal of the day. Usual- 

‘ly it is the only one he can relish, 

: = the man of the family din- 

told Oliver goodnight and ran up the stairs crying as she burst into | ‘for deplorable as it may be, his 

the room, ‘‘How is he?” 

Ellen looked up calmly. 

“He’s been sleeping ever since you left.’ 

Still unconvinced Treasure had to 

anxious fingers against the warm 

light, regular, breathing. 

“The doctor told you it wasn 

not like you to get so upset.” 

But Treasure sitting by the table in the living room buried her 

head in her arms and burst into 

“I’ve been so worried about him. 

It was all I could think about.” 

As if she were a little girl again 

Ellen took her in her arms. 

“Don’t you worry about him, 

honey! He’s as healthy a baby as 
ever lived. Now tell me how did 

you get along?” 
She couldn’t believe it when 

Treasure told her she was actually 

to be paid 35 dollars a week for 

singing that old song. 
“People must be crazy,” she said, 

“to go wild over a thing like that.” 

Nevertheless, she was 
and more than a little relieved to} 

know that their finances were ad 

be repleted, 
She had been more disturbed then| 

she admitted when the sum she had) 
deposited in the neighborhood bank | 

had dwindled so much more rapidly | 
than she had expected. It had, 
seemed like a fortune at first, but | 
“everything going out and nothing | 
coming in” had made a terrific hole | 
in it. She had been amazed to learn 
that even a thousand dollars does | 

not last forever. 
But now before it was 

gone a new source of income had 

been obtained, and with it a new 
interest in life for her darling. The. 
six weeks which followed the open- 
ing of the night club brought many) 
happy changes in the lives of both. | 

Assured by Oliver that whatever 

happened she was to stay with his| 

orchestra.” 

clothes. . 
It had been one of the biggest. 

moments of Ellen's life when they. 

asked Mrs. O’Flaherty to stay with 
the baby and went downtown. 
Treasure had bought her mother 
two new dresses, a new hat, coat 

and shoes. 
It was the first time in years 

that Ellen had taken any 
in her own appearance. When she 

geaw her reflection in the mirror 
completely outfitted in well-made, 

becoming garments, she was sur- 
prised. Her figure in spite of child 

bearing had remained thin and sup- 
ple. Her face had filled out and 
many of the lines of discourage- 

ment and fear had been wher si q hae ee: 

girl.” 

It was true and no one was so 
delighted “over the change as’ 

Treasure, who now insisted that 
her mother go to the beauty shop 

at the corner for a permanent 
wave. 

With her faded hair softly curled 
about her face, she looked like a 
different. person. So much so in- 
deed that one day on Fillmore street 
Mike McGuire would have passed 
by without recognizing her if she 
had not stopped him. 

va 
'M still a young worfan,” El- 
len thought, “and pa better 

looking one than I/was as a 

“Well, Mike,” Ellen said matter- 
of-factly, “how is everything at 
home?” 

His smoky blue eyes widened in 
amazement as he gazed upon this ‘ 

was still his wife. 
“What have you been doing to 

yourself?” he demanded sulkily. 

Ellen smiled with the self-confi- 
dence of a woman who knows she 
is looking her best. 

“Treasure has bought me some 
new clothes.” 

woman who w 

At the sound of his. daughter’s | 
name Mikes face darkened. 

“Where did she get any money 

“Haven't you heard? She is sing- | 
ing with an orchestra now. Under 
contract,” Ellen explained 
professional pride. 

“Oh, yeah? Well, when are you 
coming home to do your duty by 
the rest of your family?” 

“I'm not coming, Mike. You seem 

to be getting along better without 
me than when I was there.” 
“Who said so?” he growled. 

Never even as a girl had Ellen 
McGuire been coquettish. She 
didn't know the meaning of the 
word. But she actually tossed | 
her head in the pretty new hat as} 
&ne asked, “Well, haven't you” 
I've been going in once a week 
to clean things up and Mary says | 
you're getting along fine.” 

“Your place is at home,” he re-| 
peated. “There was no cause for. 
your running away in the first 
place, Certainly no excuse for'| 
your staying away now.” | 

He looked at her with more| 
longing than the had. ever dis-" 
played. 

“The kids need you,” he said. 
“Treasure needed me worse,’ 

_Ellen reminded him. “And she's 
been good to me as none of the. 
rest of you ever were. 

member that, Mike McGuire.” 
She was conscious of a feeling | 

of pity for him as he stalked on 
but she knew it was undeserved. 
After the way he had treated her | 
he deserved everything that was 
coming to him and everyone in the 
neighborhood would have agreed. 
Public sentiment was for her as 
Mike knew very well. Just the 
Same she had “felt kind of sorry 
for him,” as she confessed to 
Treasure nee — returned home. 

66 ON’T ‘te site sea 
a : owe him anything.” 

seems queer to be 
talking ine him like that. He 

You 

pleased | 

* entirely | 

Treasure bought herself. 

and her mother some long-needed | 

interest. 

with | 

Just re-| 

little face, listening intently to th 

't anything,’’ Ellen reproved. 

tears, 

BEGIN HERE TODAY: . 

TREASURE McGUIRE, 18, small 
and slender with a beautiful face, blue 
eyes and golden hair, has married 
ANTHONY MOLINARI, cynical, 20, 
son of a rich San Francisco widow | 
and younger brother of RUDOLF 
MOLINARI, cynical, dissipated, who 
had wanted Treasure for himself, but 
not to marry her. 

Mrs. Molinari obtains an annull- 
ment of her son’s marriage to Treas- 
ure who has been a night club hostess. 
She is convinced by Rudolf, that | 

has victimized Tony. So Mrs. Molin- 
ari sends Tony away to “‘forget.”’ But 
before Tony goes, he discovers Rudolf 
in the act of kissing Treasure. This | 
comes after Tony has heard Rudolf's 

zo to the bedroom and put | 
e ‘relaxation to him, and a delicious 

“Tt’s 

Treasure is not a good girl, that she | 

| breakfast and luncheon are, of ne- 

often hurried snacks. 

evening should bring 
| cessity, 

However, 

repast that may be eaten slowly 

and savored in the process, may 

write finis to a weary day with its 

first course, and serve as prelude 
to a~pleasant night with its last. 

Table settings where men are 

among the included guests, logical- 

ly shun, along with whipped cream 
and dainty salads, other fripperies 

dear to many a hostess’ heart. They 

need not necessarily exclude pale 
color and thin line in favor of high 

tones and heaviness, yet their ar- 

rangement should possess qualities 

that appeal to the artistic sense 

of men and women alike. And pos- 

session of an easy charm despite 

formality is nine points of the suc- 

‘cess of a dressed-up table. 
A striking plan for a small win- 

ter dinner is shown at the left 
above. The rich luster of the cream 

ee ne 
ee ee 

| | amsinuations and after Tony himself | | 
|| has questioned Treasure about her in- | | 

| Laden: 
/ 

Tony, her marriage | | 

nocent relations with CARLOS BER- 
MUDAS, the boy who had taught her 
to dance the tango—‘‘their dance.” 
Tony calls it—and OLIVER KEITH, 

| pianist in the club orchestra. 
Deserted by 

j 

j 
Issues Group 

| annulled, Treasure is going to have a | 
baby. 

| | of her own home and her mother has | 
| | gone with her. They live with a neigh- 
| bor and Mrs. McGuire does odd jobs. 
| Treasure still hopes that when Tony 

is 21 he will come to her. 
After Treasure’s baby is born she 

goes out to Jook for work, through her 
mother, with money. which she has 

| | had “‘come in” from some mysterious 
source, has afforded an apartment for 
them. In her search for work Treasure 
meets Oliver Keith, now successful. 
She tells him of her marriage, the an- 

| nullment and her baby, Tony. He 
promises to call. When he does he 
hears her singing to her baby a little 
song of heartbreak, written<by her 
grandmother, many years before. Oli- 
ver suggests that she sing the song 
with his orchestra. She agrees to try. | 

'must have changed,” Ellen argued. | 
“He didn’t roar at me once.’ 

“He couldn't very well in the 

middle of Fillmore street,” Treas-| 

ure reminded her. : 

“That’s right, too,” Ellen = ad-) 
mitted but she still felt there had 

been a chastened look in 

eye that she had never seen 
before. 

And now Treasure’s 

filled with engagements. 

The telephone rang continually. 
There were 

rehearsals 

there | 

days were | 

and broadcasting. 
Words Ellen had never heard  be- 

fore became familiar terms. 

Oliver's orchestra was on the air 

‘three times a week and, just as 

he had predicted, a contract had | 
been offered them for the first of 

the year from one-of the largest | 
hotels in San Francisco. 

“And this will mean twice as 
much money for you, Kid,” Oliver 

promised with shining eyes. 
Through it all Treasure 

remained = unchanged. All 
credit for her miraculous 

fortune was given to Oliver. 

it hadn’t been 
idea she would 

able to convince 
she could sing. 

“I wouldn’t have believed it my- 

herself 

the 

self,’ she told him. “I shall be 

grateful to you all the rest of my | 

life.” 
“Don’t think I’m not grateful 

for your gratitude,” Oliver smiled. 
sut it’s quite unnecessary.” 

She was singing several other 
songs now wearing evening gowns | 

which satisfied Ellen’s maternal 
eyes but the hit of the evening was 

still her appearance in the. old} 
black suit singing their theme | 

song. Oliver had had it copyright- | 
ed and offers to publish 
been received. 

it 
It was almost like | 

a fairy story, Treasure thought, | 
?" wishing that her grandmother 

might know the luck her magic | 
|had brought. 

| But for some reason she. could 

not explain Treasure shrank from 

publicity. When it became neces- 
Sary to use her name she asked 
Oliver to choose one for her. 

| “Treasure McGuire isn’t so hot,” 

he admitted. “How about some- 
thing simpler, Sally or Helen, for 
instance?” 

A New Name. 

“Not Helen,” she said quickly 
remembering that Helen was the 
name of Anthony’ Ss fiancee. “Any- 
ithing but that.’ 

So they decided upon Sally. 
‘Sally McGee was a good old-fash- 

‘jioned name which suited the songs 
|she sang Oliver said. It was Sally 
McGee's voice, therefore, which 
came over the radio three times a 
| week. Sally McGee whose haunt- 
Ing minor tones brought the ghost 

| of another girl into the mind of 
Anthony Molinari. 

| (Continued Tomorrow.) 
| ae 

| Sticky Paper. 
Don't try to pull that sticky 

paper from the package of rais- 
| ins. Just tuck the package in the 
oven or place on a hot radiator for 
a few minutes and the paper will 

| peel right off and the raising will 
Separate without any effort on your 
part. 

The Kitchen Table. 
If you use an oilcloth cover for 

your kitchen table, you will find 
it will wear better if it is not 
tacked down over the cérners. A 
loose cloth may be moved just a 
bit every few days, bringing the 
wear on different parts of the 
cloth and it naturally will last 
longer, 

Her tather has turned her out | 

Mike's | 

conversations about 

good | 

If | 
for his wonderful | 
never have been | 

anyone else that | 

had | | 

Of New Stamps 

Three Are Postage, One Air- 
mail, and the Fifth Sur- 

charged Official. 
IVE stamps—three for regular 

F postage, one an airmail and the 
fifth a surcharged official—com- 

prise the latest contribution to 
‘things new from Liechtenstein. 
BD Sihacteckins The postage trio 

fapparently is in- 

sertion of lower 
values for the set 

of three—25 and 
90 . rappen and 
1.20 franc — is- 

sued in 1933, as 

. Z hey are similar in 

re ay They consist of a 3rappea 
‘red brown, a 5-rappen blue green 
‘and a 10-rappen violet. In order, one 

/bears a coat of arms, the second a 
scene from the Alps and tBe third a 
church with snow-covered moun- 

tains in the background. 
The stamps are the same size and 

have a border similar to the 1933 
issue, the principal difference being 

the inscription at the bottom. In the 

new ones it is in two lines; in the 

‘others one line. 
Significant of flight, the airmail 

has an alert eagle perched upon a 
rocky pinnacle in the Alps. It is blue 
| green in color, its 50-rappen value 

being a new. denomination for air- 

post use. The official stamp was 
created by an overprint on the 50- 
rappen postage oblong of recent is- 

sue. 

| ... 
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Pigeon Post. 
Long before the airplane mail, va- 

‘rious attempts at sending letters via 

the air were made. Among the 

means of transportation have been 

pigeons. 

“Pigeon post” stamps have been 

the result, one such instance being 

‘the use of pigeons to carry letters 

‘between Auckland, New Zealand, 
and the Great Barrier Islands at the 
beginning of the century. Recently 

some of these stamps were sold at 
auction in London, one copy bring- 
ing $32.50. 

At that time ships were few anc 
‘far between, the fact that the 
‘islands contained important copper 

| 

‘mines necessitating considerable 
|correspondence. In 1897 the Great 

‘Barrier Pigeongram_ service was 
started and a year later the com- 
pany issued its first stamps. A rival 
company was formed in 1899 and 
both continued on the job until 190k, 

when a sable was laid between the 
islands and the mainland. 
Although used copies are compar- 

atively common, those known as 
“flimsies” do not appear on the 
market more than once in 20 years, 
the experts say. It was a “flimsy” 

that brought the $32.50 in the Lon- 
don sale. 

Dvorak Honored 
Antonin Dvorak, noted Czecho- 

Slovakia composer, is pictured on 

the newest stamp from that coun-, 

try, issued in tribute to the writer 
of “Humorésque,” and other world 

known selections. 

Among his famous compositions 
is “The World Symphony,” upon 

which he worked while living in 
Spillville, la. Af-fereen Bieta tcttaea 
ter his return to acs vers : 
his native land hes saa 
completed thet? 
symphony, dyingt® 
in 1904. Altogeth Sa 
er he spent three 

years in the Unit 

ed States in th 

nineties. a s 

The stamp marks the thirtieth 

anniversary of his death. Printed 
in green, it bears his portrait. Be- 

sides the usual Linden leaves, the 

border contains music symbols, The 
face is 50 haleru. 

News Items. 

The first day sale of the new 
Philippine stamps will be Feb. 15, in 
Manila as well as in Washington. 
The face value of the series is 
$6.67. This does not include the 
“O. B.” overprints. The stamps can 
be obtained from the Philippine 

tended as the in- | 

and gold satin and silk damask 
its woven center and 

border designs in delicate tracery, 
cloth, with 

sets off to full advantage the bluish 

— of oT and — coca 

The service plates of Royal Wor- 

cester have a narrow edge, sea blue 
in color, embossed with tiny floral 

sprays. To form an effective con- 

trast, round opensee ie Sale and salad 

and dessert plates of clear glass 

in warm ruby red are used. 

The simple centerpiece consists 

of two highly glazed ivory cornu- 

copias containing a few tearose 

buds. Around it, four candlesticks 
of English Sheffield, in the form 

of decorated Corinthian columns, 

hold thin ivory tapers. 

Silver butter plates, flatware in 

a graceful pattern and relish dig, 
in leaf design, add to the luminog) 
this grouping so deftly display.” 

In perfect taste is the dinne, 

vangement in white, si), 
green. Fine goblets 
giasses of etched crystal vie ,, 
quality with service plates of y;, 
ton china, which have a borde- ,, 
solid green edged with gold ;.. 
a center flower bouque' 

Heavy candelabra of Sher¢;, eld 
plate hold slender white tapers, 
round soup tureen of Engl ish on 

igin, with curved fluted sides. ¢ 

« 
re and 

with an arrangement of watts 
chrysanthemums, white  gisai,); 
and tiny poms interspersed yi 
lacy ferns, accentuates the spotlece 
egg white of the thick satin damagy 
cloth. 

Details such as smal! individy.) 
nut dishes and ash tray mateh 

sets in silver, crystal cigarette hog 
ers set in silver, and two gr acefy 
compotes carry out the d of 

the Etruscan patterned ; flatwen 
and complete the exquisite 
ment of the table. 

refine 
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Tomorrow Miss More w1l| 

cuss tables for afternoon tea 
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'243 West Seventeenth street, 

np | York City. 

dressed in frocks that swing | 
G cress children are at their rn 

straight from the shoulder, with 

wind-blown, carefree motion. This 
young model gains interest and 
ease by a panel of four pleats in 
front and an inverted one in back. 

The diagonal buttoning is a de- 

light to little folks, and sleeves may 
be long or short. Make the hem 

as deep as you like—but smaller 
children’s dresses should be quite 
short, exposing their sturdy young 

legs. A peep of the matching 
bloomer (pattern included) is not 
amiss. The most amusing prints 

may be had for so little that the 
young fashionable’s wardrobe is no 

problem. 
Pattern 2065 is available in sizes. 

2, 4, 6 and 8 Size 4 takes 2% 
yards 36-inch fabric and %s 

contrasting. Illustrated 

step sewing instructions included. 
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in) 

yard | 
step-by- | 

TODAY'S p ATTERN Perspective 

| Child's Frock | Living by 

Little Things 
By The Rev. J. F. Newton 

FAMOUS editor, on his seven- 

A tieth birthday, made a parable 

of the daily paper. It is like 

a mirror, he said, and we must not 

break it, else we cannot see our 

own face or the face of the world. 

Or, better still, he said it is like 

a watch, which has three hands on 

it. There is the slow hour-hand— 

we cannot see it move. That is 

like history written long after the 

events of the day. 

Then, there is the rapidly mov- 

ing minute-hand. We cannot see 

that move either, unless we take 

a long look and wait. That is like 

| the making of law and the little 

coins or stamps (coins preferred) | 
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write 

plainly, name, address and_ style 

number. BE SURE TO STATE 

SIZE. 
Plan your spring wardrobe and 

let the new SPRING EDITION of 
the ANNE ADAMS FASHION 
MAGAZINE help you. It’s just out! 

Contains page after page of stun-| 
ning styles... up-to-the-minute and | 

chic. Designs for children and 

grown-ups, for every occasion. Get | 
it now! PRICE OF BOOK FIF- 

TEEN CENTS, BUT WHEN OR-| 

‘things that go to the making of it. 

Last of all, there is the second- 

‘hand, and the part it plays in time 

is the part which the daily paper 

plays in the history of events. The 

daily paper makes a big fuss about 

‘little events in the lives of men, be- 

cause it is the little things that are 

important, he adds. 
Yes, little things are important, 

but only as they make big things 

or reveal big things. Atoms are 

‘not very important in themselves, 

but only as they unite, or are unit- 

‘ed, to make things worth while. 
For, if we live in the little things 

DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS | of life, as they are ticked off by 
PATTERN IT IS ONLY TEN | the second-hand, we have no per- 
CENTS. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
FOR BOTH. 
Address orders to St. Louis 

Post-Dispatch Pattern Department, 

New 

Trade Commissioner, Barr Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

ing 13 star flag cancellations. Ards- | 

Md., West Fairview, Pa., Fairfax, 

provisional used has been discov- 

ered in Denver, Colo., the first copy 
found in the used condition. The 

stamp was discovered in an old 

family trunk. 
At a recent stamp exhibition held 

in Australia, Hans Lagerloef, Amer- 
ican collector, was the only Ameri- 
can to win prizes for his exhibits. 
His collection of Australasia and 

Great Britain received silver med- 
als and his Brazil 1843 and Venezu- 

ela 1871-76 were awarded silver gilt 
medals. 
Italy is asking 10 times face value 

for the recent “Servizio di Stato” 

official overprints on the 10L. Rome 
to Mogadiscio airmails. The series 
was limited to 1000 in Italy and to 
750 in each of the colonies. The 
Government Philatelic Agency in 

Rome is making this offer. 
The Louisiana Purchase series is 

the only commemorative series is- 

sued by the U. S. portraying three 
Presidents in one series. 

New Issues. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC—Due 
to recent changes in postage rates 

/@ new value l13c has been added to 

the current series. The following 

values of the Merino issue of 1933 
have been overprinted as follows 

“PRIMA VALORES DECLARDOS, 

SERVICIO INTERIOR.” In addi- 

tion to the overprint they have been 

surcharged with a new value. The 
figures in brackets represent the 

number of copies so treated. 8c on 

7c (150,000) 10¢ on 15¢ (115,000) 8c 

Bi jon 30c (20,000) 20¢ on 48¢ (20,000) ard 50c on 70c (15,000). 

FINLAND—tThree values will 

make up the Kalevala series to be 

issued shortly. The 1%m will pic- 
ture two natives singing songs from 
Kalevala. 2m shows the conflict 
from Sampo and the 2%m depicts 
Lemminkainen going to war. 
GERMANY—A new series of 

stamps will shortly be issued pic- 
turing the Tannenburg National 
Memorial in which President Hin- 
denburg is buried. 
URUGUAY—Recently a reissue of 

the 50c Artigas type made its ap- 
pear nce. It is in black this time. 

There is no excuse for a lumpy 
gravy when there is a strainer in 
the house. 

«| Adop ted Child 
The following postoffices are us- 

ley on Hudson, N. Y., Rising Sun,| 

Knights Landing and Three Riv-| 
ers, California, and Mule Shoe, Tex. | 
A 3-cent carmine Nashville, Tenn.,| 
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Should Receive 

Fair Treatment. 

By Mrs. Brooke P. Church 
VERY interesting set of sta- 

A tistics might be made on the 

comparative success of adopted 
against “own” children, The pro- 
portion of successful adoptions 
would probably be amazingly large. 

It is the failures which stand out 
and give the impression that adop- 

tions are a risk. 
The parents who take children 

into their homes and bring taem up 

as theirs have a far greater prob- 

lem to meet than those. who are 

rearing their own children. It is 

not the fear of bad heredity that 

should trouble them most, however. 
Much of that menace can be coun- 

ter-balanced by environment. It is 

their attitude toward the child that 
they must watch. 

It is easy to think and in some 

unguarded mament of irritation to 

say, “After all I’ve done for you.’ 
The child neither asked to be born 

nor yet to be adopted. Very possibly 

it might have chosen different par- 
ents from those it got in either case. 

Perhaps it is grateful for its bless- 
ings. 

But it is not apt to appreciate | 
them if they are held up as a debt | 
for which good behavior and grati- | 

tude are constantly expected in re- | 
turn, The natural response to the | 

“After all. I’ve done for you,” is, 
“Well, if that’s the way vou feel | 

about it, I wish you hadn't done it.” | 
The only way to make adoption 4 | 

success is to forget that the child is 

not one’s own—to put out of one’s 

mind from the outset any thought 

of return, and accept the child as it 
is, rejoicing in its growth and de- 
velopment, and correcting its faults. 

not with a dread of heredity, but 
with perfect confidence in the pow: | 
er of environment and of en- 
circling love. 

This is one place where the past 

must be ignored, at least outwardly, 
if the future is to be assured. 

Hemming Linens. 

When hemming table lines, make 

an additional crease in the linen 
after the hem has been turned 
back, exactly at the line where the 
hem begins. Then overcast in- 
stead of hem and the work will 40 
more quickly and evenly. 

spective or sense of proportion—we 
lose all idea of the size, shape and 

meaning of things. 
No. Emerson was right when he 

said that we must measure the mo- 

ment against the hour, and the 

hour against the year, else we do 

not see life whole, but only in bits, 

pieces and flying fragments. 

Of course, the great thinkers go 

further and tell us that we must 

‘see the whole of life “under the as- 

ipect of eternity, ”" but that is too 

much for most of us. 

stretch our minds like that. 

John Wesley said he read the 

TOMORROW'S 

 * by WYNN 

(For Thursday, Jan. 17, 1935.) 

F necessary today to deal with 
| superiors on important matters, 

take care of them as early as pos- 

sible, preferably before noon. Ooze | 
along the familiar groove during | 

balance of day and evening, if you | 
can. You probably can. 

Millions of Radios. 

Like our sense for music, we youd 

have a super sense for feeling the | 
vibrations that come in to us from | 

the planets. It is as though we were | 

made of millions of tiny radio re-| 
ceiving instruments, for every part 

of our being is attuned to the music | 
of the spheres. This is more real | 
than poetic—it is the explanation | 

of how we receive our stimuli. (Con- | 

tinued.) | 
Your Year Ahead. 

Your year ahead suggests re- | 

straint in occupation and changing | 

home conditions till mid-September. | 

Increase friendships; it will count | 

later. Go slowly in money matters. 

Danger: Till Sept. 5; from Nov. 20 | 
to Jan. 5, 1936. 

Tomorrow. | 

If you know how to drift around 
resistance and friction—do it. 

(Copyright, 1935.) 

Orange Sauce for Cold Duck. 
The grated rind of two oranges 

and the juice from one orange, one 

| teaspoon currant jelly, three wine 
glasses sherry, three teaspoons pre- 
pared mustard, a dash of cayenne 
pepper. Heat the mixture over a 

slow fire until well mixed. Chill 
and serve cold. 
— ——— tt tt tt aon - — 
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|daily paper to see how God is rul- 

ing the world; but that did not 

mean that he accepted this frag- 

mentary interpretation of the di- 

vine will. He did not forget the 

hour-hand. w 

It is unwise to live in the spot- 

We cannot! 

} stops the clock at last. 

light of the moment, else we shall 

| be lost when the timekeeper Death 

(Copyright, 1935.) 

he liked the sound of his voice i a toot ‘long Brit t 

the clear, cool air. It was begin ital for treatn ent in 

| ning to grow dark. hes. The nails wen 
“Nights don’t waste time in con MORROW: “FT 

‘ing around at this season,” saii iy = 5 
Christopher to himself Now | annsaisipeiigen 

just have a look to see what.I lm 

do and how (MI'll go about me 

| prank.” 

Christopher Crow 
Loses His Package 
On His Way Bad ; 

By Mary Graham Bonner 
‘é6 ELL, how are things ‘Over 

in Puddle Muddle, Crow? 

asked the storekeene yer as ne 

took Christopher’s money 

“Very fine, caw, caw 

topher. 

“I’m sure I don’t understand 

what you're saying,” the storekeep.- 

er laughed. “But I'n certain 

you’ re saying that everyt! ing is 4 

right.” 

: “Caw, caw, that’s what I'n Cormer CARLES 

ing,” returned Christopher. BE ae 

The storekeeper wrapped up th CHAMPION BRICKLAYER 
« e i} 3 P j t, 2 eg 

of 4“, 2 3 
|}adhesive tape and handed it % A vA ae 
Christopher. The crow tucked 
(under his wing and hopped dow; 

from the counter. ~ 

“For special customers such a 

| you,” said the storekeeper pleasant: 

ly, “I'll open the door.” 

THE FIRE PLANT 

trest Acacia, also Agua 
casuires before it will B 

Christopher walked out in a most boil the seeds. But the 

magnificent manner, bowed hik— divenous to Southern Aust 
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and pleasantly. .this new effective way. Rub in Minit-Rub. 
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HOT”. ;; it changes to a pleasantly refreshing coolness. 
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the new principle of “cool-heat.” Simply rub it in for quick 
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Found and Lost 
By Elisabeth Smith 

ing relationship to poor dying dev- 
ils, in order that they may claim 

the unpaid wages due at the time 
of the _ soldier’s death. Albert 
proved, however, that he could ao 
the job efficiently himself. 
Hard, coarse, coul-searing words 

rolled fluently from the fever-blis-| 
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AUTHOR’S NOTE: These answers are given from the scientific point of view. 
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—-Professor U. G. Weatherly, 
distinguished sociologist of In: | 

* diana University, so argues in an | 
able article in the Journal of Sociology. 
He points out that in America we 
have nearly 5000 magazines and news- 
papers, each representing different 
“loyalties and groupings; also an enor- 
mous number of societies each with its 
badge indicating the member's. loyalty 
to its ideas and beliefs. He thinks, 
while we may for a time swing too 
far and have too many of these individ- 
ualistic groups with their separate and 
often clashing loyalty patterns, yet in 
the end this clash of extremes will 

_ bring about a balance of common in- 

—No. The day of the handsome 

3, man, of the Rudolph Valentino 

type is over, according to the best 

A few handsome men 

whose reputations are made still suce 
ceed, but the common advice to the 

handsome men newcomers who want 
to succeed in the movies, is “go get 

m= face kicked by a mule.” If this 
is the only requirement some of us 
stand a good chance without this anti- 

beauty treatment. 
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KSD, 550 ke.; KMOX, 
10 ke.; KWK, 1350 ke.: WIL, 1200 Ke. ; 

' W, 760 ke.; KFUO, 550 kc. 

as & 10 Noon KSD—LINDBERGH 
BULLETINS; TUNE TWISTERS. 3: 
KMOX -— George Hall's orchestra. 
KWK-——Farm and Home program. 
KFUO—Service; organ; Rev. Henry 
Dederer. WEW—Gypsy. Joe. KMOX | 3: 

. Radio Gossip Club, w 
soon to take place, fh Charlies Dawn and Mast Sisters. 

if the package of adhe WEW—Dance music. KW K—Irish 

ee : snow Jamboree. KMOX—Little Jack Lit- [It fell into the soft : tie. WIL—Beauty talk. 
sound. And, in Puddles ‘\ KSD—LIVESTOCK MARKET. 

Nilly was waiting ple aaa Cadets. WIL—Raga- | 

3:15 KWK—Linurergh Kidnaping Trial; 
Vera goby? contralto. WEW 

TRIAL Piano melodies. 

30 WEW—M«: sniies its With the Masters. 
KWkK—Community Council speaker; 
Re chester Civic Orchestra. WIL— 
Apertifif. 

KSD—"‘DREAMS COME TRUE,” 
Barry McKinley, baritone, 
KWK—News and music. WEW— 

Frank Tuccia, violinist. WIL—Auto 
Show. 

4:00 KSD—LINDBERGH TRIAL BULLE- 
TINS; KAY FOSTER, singer. 

KMOX—Eddie Dunstedter, organist. 
WIL—'‘Big Shots.” WEW—Univer- 
sity program. KWK—St. Louis Fly- 
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‘he had fired no gun, tasted no/|tered lips. I became almost sorry 

liquor and had talked incessantly |for the old man, who stood with 

‘ é, in his delirium, but he was fight- | bowed head while Albert vented. 

| j * | } the fight that a man wages against | stooped, weather-beaten frame. | 

. fate when he knows he must die/ Finally the old man turned to 
before he has finished his work on |leave; but as he shuffled slowly 

I had, during this time, managed ‘heap insults, abuse, that caused the 

to piece his story together quite frail shoulders to stoop to an even 

accurately. I felt like a cad, lying | greater degree and to tremble with 

fore silent man shouted at the top Later the doctor came, followed 
of his lungs things I knew he never | by his inevitable assistant carrying 

would have whispered when he was ,a bottle of cod-liver oil. After we | 

His story, as I gathered it, was the doctor began to examine Al-| 

rather a usual one in the legion. bert, apparently surprised to find 

married too young. A child soon; “Heard you had a visitor today,” | a = A\\\\\\\\ | TH 
followed, then several years argu- | he remarked. 1 LP \\ \\)I WH) 

IF THE GROCER AN MM 
and Albert Zee had become Pri- a 
vate Zee of the legion of men who : 

Mother Gan, 66@1 TRANGE,” the doctor contin- | DEGIRES TO CHEAT | 1S ITSAFER FOR 
es His Ps k | Zee undoubtedly had been a de- eg 

CKa ' voted husband and father, for his) inding two people bearing 
ge the name you do. Bet you've never THE HUSBAND? 

ones was horrible to witness. 

But most horrible of all were the |OW family. By the way, is he any 
| relation?” 

grasp all the facts. Then-he would 
ary Graham Bonner | become a whining, groveling 'uPted in an attempt to save Al-| 
ELL h | |bert the effort of talking. | 

4, nQW are things over Py , : AO: Te . ! all who came near him _to find his @#nother of those duds who hang | 

sed th | Se af “ | around here trying to get all they | 

ep me © storekeeper as he well cared for—after. He knew. 

ae ee ' yf 'only too well that he would soon | An expression of utter amaze-'| 

said Chri = 4. » IN hid \ | ‘ment flickered across the doctor’s 

P | a £ ee Gg «fm he ) , One afternoon, toward the end, 
have 2 Gon't: ‘enbeiand ta 7a ee Bi KG F a Zee regained consciousness. He ever, by his usual smile of profes-. —By all means on the husband. 

hie ; . was lying on his back, staring at | Sional optimism. 1. George Mi. Robects. Wineaninks | 

ughe “But ‘m certain 
) saying that everything is alll lowed by the shabby figure of an|can make you as good as new.”| _ D- ©. lawyer, writing in “Real 

old man, éntered the room. | Then, to me, “you'll be out next | 
Yo anann “You can only stay a moment, | week, Johns.” gest) on “Getting Your Money's 

| : : | ‘ee |Worth,” outlines the numerous 
CHAMPION BRICKLAYER —-LAID 36,000 BRICKS MARKED A TERRAPIN AND RELEASED IT. | whom he led toward Albert's bed. tg se and 1: lay in allence, both, schemes tradesmen have for cheating 
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3% CAR LOADS) Kansa M | Albert’s wan gaze left the ceiling | 48 discovered later, thinking of \ 2C OADS) ansas City, Mo HE FOUND /T AGAIN 33 YEARS LATER / /and rested on the man’s face. 'the visitor and of the doctor’s un- 

a ee | . . } is done on the ignorant or careless cus’ 
gan, “that your surname is Zee, When the night attendant made Children and men are their 

| which happens also to be my name. |his rounds Albert called him to f ; ae Th ee 

FIRE PLANT—The seeds of the Black Wattle Tree (whose Latin name is Acacia Mollissima, meaning the | I looked you up in hope we may be | his _ bedside. [ SSVOTICE VICTIM: cy are not as care: 

Acacia Decurrens) are covered by an outer shell so hard that it requires the adoption of extreme | r | ) 
ex pand and start the young plant. Sometimes it is necessary | We both He suddenly stopped | parts wearing the same name_ I) who speaks as an expert. 

stopher walked out in a most the seeds. But the most effectual natural means to speaking, stunned by the expres- do?’ he asked in a tired, husky |\' 

ificent manner, bowed his ;s to Southern Australia. _sion of hatred that had appeared | voice. a —_—_—===—— = 

tarted to flv back home. Republic, high caste Chinese considered manual labor to be a disgrace. To avoid being ranged with the toil- | I raised myself on my elbow, pre- | my brother works for him. He. his. | man to have all his money and no|row of my bones. 

cawed he flew along for ses they cultivated their finger nails with a determi nation which appears incredible to a European. Ladies wore | pared to rid Albert of his unwel-: came to Africa about thirty years “I understand he found trace of| one to leave it to except a foreign; The attendant scratched his head, 

ed und of his voice seems to have established a record. When admitted to the Soochow | come visitor by giving that gen- ago and cleaned up millions in dia- | a nephew in the United States some} government.” '“Delirious as they come,” he mur- 

tor treatment 1912, the nail of his ring finger 

w dark. es. The nails were sheathed in long bamboo thimbles ion of the parasites that frequent about-town, but he -hasn’t done and kid disappeared before he could! A hideous, horrible laugh that) was conscious when I came in 

aste time in com- MORROW: “THE SELF-PUNISHED INDIAN.” | army hospitals, visiting and claim- ; much for the last — of years; contact them. He looks kind of for-| echoed through the corridors and’! 
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trio. 

At 6:15, Talk, “Key to Recovery,” 

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson. 

Loraine Grimm, singer. 

At 6:45, Studio Musicale and Mu- 

‘sical Cocktail. 

ing the greatest fight of his life, all his bitterness at life on that. 

earth. | down the hall Albert continued to 

there listening, while this hereto- | feelings that could not be expressed. 

in his right mind. ‘had been duly dosed with the stuff | 

A sensitive, idealistic lad, he had him conscious. 

ment with his wife over some trifle, | Albert merely gave a tired grunt. 
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times when his mind seemed to o8 

“He kicked him out,” I inter- 

shadow of his former self, begging | “Just | 

in Puddle Muddle, Crow?” | loved ones and see that they were 
can out of us.” 

| die. 
| face, immediately replaced, how- | 

ou're saying,” the storekeep- «“ 
the ceiling when an attendant, fol-| “I think,” he lied to Albert, “we 

America’ (condensed in Current Di- 

_of 
Former CARLISLE INDIAN Footbal! Star WEBSTER, Texas sir,” the orderly told the visitor, After the doctor left the room 

customers, but he says: “The cheating 

“I understand,” the visitor be- | usual interest in him. 
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lear air. It was begin- The nail of the little finger measured tleman every good Tommy’s opin- | monds. He used to be quite a man- | years ago, but the man, his wife; Suddenly Albert began to laugh.| mured, “and I could have sworn he 
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Time. WGN 
KWK—Improve My Music 
KSD—SINGING STRINGS. i 
KMOX—Little Theater of Amateur 
Players KWK—Little Orphan An- 
nie. WIL—Parade of the Stars. 
KSD—PICKENS SISTERS, vocal 
trio, 
KMOX—<Adventure of Jimmy Al- 
jen. KW K—Sport review. WIiIL— 

Stapleton and Baroff. WENR (870) 
——-Amos and Andy (also on WCKY 
(1490). 
KSD—TALK, “KEY TO RECOV- 
ERY.” Gen. Hugh 8. Johnson. 
KW K—Plantation Echoes. 
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land Gillilan. KMOX—Four Sham- 
rocks and orchestra. a (770) 

—Dan Russo’s orchestr 
KSD— “STUDIO STARS, ” featuring 
Loraine Grimm, singer. 
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mysterious 

Social tongues started wagging yes- 
terday when it was discovered that 

the new life saver at an exclusive 

Beach club was none other than the 

man recently arrested as the 

KIDNAPPER OF HEIRESS NOW 
LIFE SAVER AT EXCLUSIVE BEACH 

debutante heiress. All interested in 

learning the developments in this 

strange new friendship between one 

of the city’s leading socialites and the 

man recently accused of kidnapping 
her should... abductor of Diane Lee, 

LISTEN IN TONIGHT ON STATION KMOX AT 7 P. M. 
Free Service Calls, Day and Night 
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